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PREFACE.

Ir may cause some little surprise when it is seen that,

notwithstanding the many able works on the Law of

Contracts that have been published, I have ventured

to add yet another volume to tliat already formidable

array of legal literature. The reason why I have

done so is, because this branch of the Law, however

diversely treated, still remains unreduced, whether

by means of Articles and Notes, or Rules and Sub-

rules, or otherwise, into the form of a Concise Sum-

mary or Digest ; and in the present work I have

hoped, to a certain extent, to supply the want thus

existing.

This mode of writing Law Books has lately be-

come very popular, and meets, I believe, with con-

siderable success. To Su* Fitzjames Stephen wo are

already indebted for two admirable Digests on the

Criminal Law and the Law of Evidence, while to

Mr. Undcrhill we owe a Summary of the Law of

Torts, and a recent very excellent little work, entitled

" A Concise Manual relating to Private Trusts and

.7 2
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IV PREFACE.

Trustees." In addition to these, I ought to mention

Mr. Vaughan Hawkins' treatise on Wills, Mr. Pol-

lock's work on Partnership, and Mr. Farwell's on

Powers.

That works like these tend to lessen the difficulties

experienced in mastering and comprehending the

study of the Law must, I think, on all hands, be

admitted ; but in the case of foreigners—Students

coming, as so many do now, from India, Japan, the

Cape, and other distant parts, and who have to con-

tend against the very serious obstacle of learning a

science in a language foreign to their own—their use

is rendered highly valuable. The Student can there

read in one short Pule, clearly and concisely stated,

followed by carefully chosen cases to illustrate it and

to impress it on his memory, and, not unfrequently,

further explained by means of a Note or Sub-rule,

what in other works, differently arranged, he finds

extended perhaps over some dozen pages. Having

thus read and learnt the Pule, and seen its applica-

tion by the cases inserted to exemplify it, he is in a

position to increase tliat knowledge by the perusal of

larger and more exhaustive treatises.

But, beyond this, they serve another object which

is important, and should not be lost sight of. They

accustom the Student to method^ and teach him to
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arrange his learning in his mind somewhat as he read

it arranged in the page before him ; so that, instead

of possessing a multitude of confused facts, which can

be but of little good to him, he always has them at

hand logically and well adjusted, properly connected,

and ready for use when required.

The only objection of which I am aware that has

been raised against thus summarizing the Law is,

that it encourages what is called the system of

cramming—a method of learning in every way dan-

gerous, and to be deprecated. It will be found, how-

ever, on looking a little more closely at the mode of

arrangement adopted, what Kttle truth lies in the

accusation, and what slight ground for fear there is

on that score. Were the Rules stated simply by

themselves, they might, no doubt, be put to such a

purpose ; but when they are followed by cases illus-

trating and Notes or Sub-rules explaining them, the

Student has every means at hand for procuring, not

a mere superficial knowledge of his subject, but a

real, comprehensive understanding, such as will serve

him as a sure and trusty foundation for more ad-

vanced reading.

The present work, it will be seen, has been ar-

ranged as nearly as possible after the manner of Mr.

Underhill's" Summary of theLaw of Toiis"—a second
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edition of wliicli has lately been published, and in

which I have had the honour to assist. I have en-

deavoured in the space of some 200 pages, and by

means of short Rules and Sub-rules, to state what I

trust will be found a faii'ly accurate summary of the

leading principles relating to the Ijaw of Simple

Contracts. These Rules are followed by cases ex-

pressly chosen for the purpose of illustrating them,

and which, so long as they appeared to me likely to

accomplish that end, I selected alike from the older,

as well as the more recent. Reports.

How far this Kttle Book, full of imperfections as I

feel it must needs be, wtlII prove of service to the

Student, remains to be seen. That its production has

been attended with considerable difiiculty will be

well understood by those who have experienced the

arduous task of summarizing " that codeless myriad

of precedent, that wilderness of single instances" of

which our Law is composed ; but how greatly this

difficulty has been lessened by the help that has been

afforded me by the labours of others, they who read

these pages, and notice the references given, will

perceive. More particularly do I desire to acknow-

ledge the assistance I have derived from Mr.

Chitty's " Law of Contracts," and " The Principles

of Contract," by Mr. Pollock ; and (in my search

for cases) from such works as Mr. Roscoe's "Nisi
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Prius Evidence," and the exhaustive Digest of

Mr. Fisher.

I have, in conclusion, only to express my obliga-

tion to Mr. G. A. Vennell, of the Middle Temple,

and to my friend and pupil Mr. Syud Abdur Eahman,

of the Inner Temple, for the valuable help they have

rendered me. The many usefid suggestions of the

foimer gentleman, and the care and trouble bestowed

by the latter in the ari'angement of the succeeding

List of Cases, makes it impossible for me to speak

too highly of their kindness, or to thank them too

heartily.

CLAUDE C. M. PLUMPTRE.

0, H.UIK CouKT, Temple.
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INTRODUCTORY CHAPTER.

Kinds of Contracts.—Contracts are divided

into three classes, tliat is to say :

—

(1) Contracts of Record

;

(2) Contracts under Seal

;

(3) Contracts not under Seal or Simple

Contracts.

Contracts of Record and Contracts under Seal will

be found fully discussed in Mr. C/iitf//'s Treatise on

Contracts (p. 2 et seq.). In the present work it is

purposed considering, and that necessarily in a very

elementary manner, the law of Simple Contracts.

Definition of a Simple Contract.—A Simple

Contract may be defined as being a deliberate

engagement between com})etent parties, u})on

a legal consideration to do, or to abstain from

doing, some act. (See Storf/ on Contracts^

This definition, it will be seen, admits of

being divided in the following manner :

—

(1) The Parties to the Contract.
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(2) The Constituent Elements of the

Contract, that is to say :

—

(a) The Consent of the Parties

;

(h) The Consideration

;

(c) The Promise.

(3) The Mode and Manner in which the

Contract is to he Expressed.

Executed and Executory Contracts.—An
Executed Contract is one which is wholly

])orf()rmed l:»y both parties [Broom, Com. 253
;

Storij 0)1 Con. 14 ; 2 Stcph. Com. 67).

An Executory Contract is one in which

neither the promise nor the consideration is

performed.

A contract may be also Partly Executed

and Partly Executory, as where the consi-

deration is performed, but the promise is

not.

" If A. and B. agree to exchange horses, find they

do it immediately, hero the possession and tlie right

are transferred together," and the contract is exe-

cuted ; but " if they agree to exchange next week,

here the right only vests, and their reciprocal pro-

perty in each other's horse is not in possession, but in

action," and the contract is executory {Moz. Lair

Die. p. 147 ; 2 Bl. 443 ; 2 Steph. Com. 58). While,

if A. has already delivered his horse to B., and, in

consideration of his having done so, B. promises to
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send him his, then the contract is partly executed and

partly executory.

Express and Implied Contracts.—Where
the agreement is formal and stated, either

verbally or in writing, it is usually called an

Express Contract; where the agreement is

matter of inference or deduction, it is called

an Implied Contract. (See Htoivj^ p. 4.)
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PAET I.

THE PARTIES TO A CONTRACT.

Chapter I.

—

Infants.

II.

—

Married Women.

III.

—

Persons non Compos Mentis—
Drunkards—Convicts and Out-

laws—and Bankrupts.

IV.

—

Corporations—Agents.

V.

—

Partners.
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PART I.

PARTIES TO A CONTRACT.

Rule I.—All persons arc in law presumed

to have capacity to contract; and it is for

the person claiming exemption from per-

forming his contract on the ground of in-

capacity, to prove the existence thereof (see

Chithj on Con. ii. 132).

Exceptiona.—ThefoUoicing personsform the most im-

portant exceptions to this rule, and lahoiir under certain

disalji/ities in contracting :

—

1. Infants.

2. Maiiied women.

•3. Persons non compos mentis.

4. Drunkards.

5. Convicts and Outlaws.

0. Bankrupts.

Note.—Aliens. By the Naturalization Act, 1870

(33 Vict. c. 14), the disabilities to which aliens for-

merly were subject have, it v/ould seem, been prac-

tically removed. (See sect. 2, and the remarks made

thereon in Chittij on Cont. p. 179.)

b'2



PARTIES TO A CO^^TRACT.

CHAPTER I.

On Contracts by Infants.

Rule 2.—No contract, other than a con-

tract for necessaries, is binding uj^on an

infant (Co. Lift 172a; 87 cS^ 38 Vict. c. 62,

.. 1).

Thus an infant cannot trade so as to render himself

hable thereby (/)///.• v. Kr /(//////, 2 Esp. 480) ; nor can

he bind himself by accepting, drawing, or indorsing

a bill {Wil/kuiia v. Jlarri^on, Cartlt. 160); nor by

giving a warranty of goods sold by him {lloivlett v.

Hasiccll, 4 Camp. 118) ; nor by borrowing monej''

{Darhy v. Boitchier, 1 ISnlk. 279 ; 37 \ 38 Vict. c. 62,

s. 1, see p. 10).

What are Necessaries ? The expression "neces-

saries " is not limited in laic to those articles actualli/

essential to the maintenance of life and health ; hut icill

include those which, taking into consideration " the

degree, state, and station in life " of the infant, can

reasonabh/ he supposed neressarj/ to enahle him to sup-

port the position he holds in societ//, prorided he is not

alreadg amply supplied thereuitJi.

In Peters v. Fleming (6 M. ^^ W. 42), Parke, B.

thus enunciates the law on this subject :
—" It is per-

fectly clear that, from the earliest times down to the
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present, the word ' necessaries ' was not confined to

such articles as were necessary to the support of life,

but extended to articles fit to maintain the particular

person in the state, station, and degree of life in

which he is: and, therefore, we must not take the

word * necessaries ' in its unqualified sense, but with

the qualification above pointed out The time

rule I take to be this, that all such articles as are

jDurely ornamental are not ' necessaries,' and are to

be rejected because they cannot be requisite for any

one : and for such matters, therefore, an infant can-

not be held responsible. But, if they are not strictly

of this description, then the question arises, whether

they were bought for the necessary use of the party,

in order to support himself properly in the degree,

state, and station of life in which he moved. If

they were for such articles, the infant may be made
responsible."

The following examples will suffice to illustrate

the above definition :

—

(1) A captain in the anny, who was under age,

Avas held liable for a livery supplied to his scrA\ant at

his request ; but not for cockades for the soldiers of

his company {Tldtuh v. S/anr//, 8 T. It. 578),

(2) An apprentice to a chemist, who was entitled

to property when of age, and who had nearly attained

his majority, bought a horse. The jury found, on

it appearing that the infant had been ordered liorse

exercise, that the horse was a necessary, and the

court refused to set aside the verdict {Hart v. Prater,

1 Jarist, 623).

(-'3) Dinners, confectionery, or fruit supplied to an
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infant, an undergraduate in the university, having

lodgings in the town, are not, prima facie, neces-

saries ; and in an action brought against him for

sucli articles, no special circumstances being shown,

the court will direct a non-suit to be entered {Brookcr

V. Scott, 11 M. 8f W. 67).

(4) In Harrison v. Fane (1 M. ^- Gr. 550), the

defendant, who was an infant, and younger son of a

gentleman possessed of a considerable amount of pro-

perty, but who had a large family, was sued for the

hire of certain horses and gigs. It appeared that the

defendant kept a horse, and sometimes hunted with

his father. Held, that there was nothing in the case

to render the hire of the horses or gigs a necessary.

(5) A promise by a child, who was only fourteen

years old, to pay a reasonable sum for his schooling,

has been held binding upon him {Pickcrinrj v. Gi(n-

ning, Sir W. Jones, 182).

(6) A silver goblet for presentation to a friend, at

whose house an infant Avas staying, is not a neces-

sary {Ri/dcr V. WomJ»ccIJ, L. R., 4 Ex. 32).

(7) A minor who had been supplied by one trades-

man with ten coats, and immediately afterwards

with another by the plaintiff, was held not to be

bound to pay for such coat, as it was unnecessary.

In such a case the infant may call evidence to show

that he had all the clothes wliich were suitable to his

degree and estate from other tailors {Burr/hart v.

Anrjerstcin, 6 C. 8f P. 690).

Until the recent case of Ryder v. WonibiccU {L. R.,

3 Ex. 90), it seems to have been fully settled that,

where the infant was already sufficiently supplied
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with the aiiicles sold him, such articles could not be ^i-^^ ,

considered necessaries, although the tradesman was ^ L \

not aware of his being so supplied {Bainhr'uhjc v.

Pkhcnmj, 2 W. BI. 1325; Brmj^^haic v. Eaton, 7^^W-,Ai5^^
Scott, 183; Dalton v. Gib, 7 6'co/^ 117; JTo/y/ "^'-'^J.r/.Ut-
FothergiU, Pcalcc, 229 ; Fod^rj^JMcjmve, L. R., ^ ' '

^
4 ^.r. 35). In the above case, however, it was decided

by the Court of Exchequer that, unless the plaintiff

could be shown to have been aware of the fact, evi-

dence was inadmissible to prove that the defendant iLi

was at the time provided with the articles supplied

him. The judgment in this case was reversed in the

ExchequerChamber, but on another point ; the judges, ^

in respect to the present, contenting themselves by

saying :
" There is much to be urged in support of

the view taken by the majority of the court below,

and we desire not to be understood as either over-

ruling it, or affinning that decision. If ever the

point again arises, the court before which it comes

must determine it on the balance of authority and

principle, without being fettered by a decision of this

com*t." In the absence of any further authority to

the contraiy, I have thought myself justified in

stating the law as above. In this conclusion I am
supported by Mr. Simpson in his valuable work,

The Law of Infantx, p. 89.

Necessaries supplied to the Wife or Chil-

dren of an Infant. Sub-rule 1.

—

An infant in

liable for necessaries supplied to his wife, or to //is lanfal

children, on his crpress or implied anthoriti/.

(1) " If," it has been said, " a man under the age

X
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of twenty-one eoutrcact for the nursing of bis law-

ful child, this contract is good, and shall not he

avoided by infancy, no more than if he had con-

3^, ^ tracted for his own aliments or erudition." {Bac.

Max. rc<j. 18.)

(2) So, an infant husband may bind himself by

a contract for the burial of his wife, or the infant

wife for the burial of her husband {Chappie v.

Cooper, 13 M. ^ W. 252).

Where, however, a parent, whether an infant or

otherwise, has not expressly or impliedly authorized

his child to pledge his credit, he will not be liable

even for necessaries supplied to such child {Morfi-

morc V. WrifjJd, 6 M. c^ W. 482; Shclton v. Sprhifjeff,

11 C.B. 452).

Slight circumstances will raise a prima facie pre-

sumption of authority to purchase necessaries ; as,

that the goods were delivered at the father's house
;

but the presumption is rebutted by showing that the

father allowed his son sufficient money wherewith to

prociu'e such articles, or that he had ordered them

elsewhere (see C/iifff/, 147).

Money lent to an Infant for the purpose
of Paying for Necessaries. Sub-rule 2.

—

Af
common law money lent to an infant, even for the ex-

press parjwsc of paying for necessariefi, could not be

recovered {Darby v. Boucher, 1 Salk. 279). In equity,

hoirercr, when there ivas a loan to an infant, and the

money was actually spent in paying creditors for neces-

saries that had been supplied him, the lender might

come into the court, and stand in the place of those
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creditors w/iose debts liad been so jniid {JIarloic v. Pit- ; /

field, 1 P. Wms. 558; In re National Permanent /^
Benefit Building Society^ 5 Cli. App. 'SVi). .

V
Uiiery, how tliis would be since the Infants' lle-

lief Act.

Functions of Judge and Jury. Suh-rulo 3.

— T/ic QiiestioJi of necessaries, or not necessaries, is

one of /act, and, t/iereforc, for the jury. But like all

otlicr questions of fact sliould not be left to tJie Jary,

unless tfiere is evidence on wJiicJi tJiey can reasonably

find in tJie affirmative.

'^"We quite agree," remarks Willes, J., " that the

judges are not to determine facts, and, therefore,

where evidence is given as to any fact, the jury must

determine whether they believe it or not. But the

judges do know, as much as juries, what is the

moral and normal state of things. If a state of facts

exist (as it well may) so new and so exceptional that

the judges do not know of it, that may be proved as

a fact : and then it will be for a jury, imder a proper

direction, to decide the case. But it seems to us, Nj.

that, if we were to say, that in every case the jury

are to be at liberty to find anything to be necessary, ^
on the ground that there may be some usage of '-.'^

society, not proved in evidence, and not known to

the court, but wliicli is suggested that the jury may
^ o

know, we should, in effect, say tliat the question for _!A

the jury was wliether it Avas shabby in the defendant

to plead infancy. "\Ve think the judges must deter- \^j
mine whether the case is such as to cast on tlie plain-

tiff the onus of proving that the articles are within -^
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the exception, and then whether there is any snlRcient

evidence to satisfy that onus" {lii/drr v. IFonibicc//,

L. It., 4 Rv. 40).

Voidable Contracts. Eule 3.—Contracts

which were beneficial to an infant (and, per-

ha2).s, those that were not, sec Pollock on Con.

J).
3'")) were formerly only voidable and not

void. But by the Infants' Relief Act (37 c^ 38

Vict. c. 62, s. 1), it is, in effect, enacted, that

all contracts, whether l)y specialty or by simple

contract, entered into hj infants for the repay-

ment of money lent, or to be lent, or for goods

sii23plied, or to be suj^plied (other than neces-

saries), and all accounts stated Avith infants,

shall be absolutely void : j^i'ovided always,

that that enactment shall not invalidate any

contract which an infant may by an}' present

(sec, for example, 18 & 19 Vict. c. 43) or

future statute, or by common law or equity,

enter into, except such as are now by law

voidable.

Ratification.—The effect of a contract being void-

able and not void was that the infant coidd, on

attaining his majority, ratify it, and so render him-

self liable thereon. This ratification might at com-

mon law be inferred from any act done, or declaration

made, by the quondam infant, provided such act or

declaration amounted to a recognition of his liabilit}'
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(Harris v. Wa//, 1 Kr. 122) ; and in the case of con-

tinuing contracts, such as pai-tnership, it was Keld,

that, unless within a reasonable time after attaining

his majority, he did something clearly showing his

intention to disaffirm such contract, he must be taken

as having ratified it {Goode v. Sarrisou, 5 B. 4* -4/(7.

147). By Lord Tenterden's Act (9 Geo. 4, c. 14)

it was pro'vdded that no action should be maintained

whereby to charge any person, upon any promise

made after full age to pay any debt contracted

dui'ing infanc}'', or upon any ratification of any

simple contract made during that period, unless such

promise or ratification was made in writing and signed

by the party to be charged therewith ; and now by

sect. 2 of the Infants' Eelief Act it is enacted

that—

Sub-rule.

—

No action aliaJi he hrougJit icherchy to

i-harcje any permn upon any promise made after full age

to pay any deht contracted diiriny iifancy, or iqjon any

ratification made after fill aye of any promise or con-

tract made dnrinr/ infancy, icliet/icr tJtcre shall, or shall

not, he any noc consideration for such promise or ratifi-

cation after fill aye.

Eflfect of Infants' Relief Act.—The effect of

sect. 2 of this act is to supersede the 5th section in Lord

Tenterden's Act, and (instead of requiring a ratifica-

tion in writing signed by the party to be charged

therewith) to render void such ratification, however it

may be made. But as Lord Tenterden's Act did not

extend to continuing contracts, so the better opinion
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Avould seom to be that the Iiii'auts' llelief Act would

noF; and that on such a contract a person may still

render himself liable by not disaffirming for any

breach thereof committed by him (iftcr attaining his

majority (see remarks in Simpson o)i Iiifaiifs, p. 18;

and Chittji on Contracts, p. 151). The following cases

will sutlice to illustrate tliis :

—

(1) A., an infant, employs B. as his servant. A.'s

position is such that a servant cannot be considered a

" necessary " for him. The servant continues in his

employment without any fresh contract being made

after A.'s infancy is terminated. Held, under Lord

Tenterden's Act, and, it is submitted, would be so

held under the one in discussion, that A. was liable

for wages due to B. for services performed by him

after A.'s majority, but not for those due in respect

of services performed prior to that event (see Waldo

V. Waldo, 1 F. ct F. 173).

(2) For the same reason, it is presumed, that an

infant partner, who neither affirms nor disaffirms the

partnership, but who continues a partner therein,

will be liable for debts incurred by his co-partner

subsequent to his majority {Goode v. Harrison, sap.)

Under this statute it has been decided

—

(1) That it is immaterial whether the contract was

made before or after the passing of the act, so long

as the ratification of such contract has taken place

since the date of its operation {Ex parte Kibble, L. 11.,

10 Ch.App. 373).

(2) That sect. 2 applies to promises of marriage

{Coxhcad V. :MuUis, L. B., 3 C. P. D. 439). In that
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case, decided as recently as December of last year,

the facts were as follows : the defendant, during his

infancy, promised to marry the plaintiff, and, after

coming of age, rccocjiiizcd without ccpret^sh/ repeatinp

the promise, and eventually broke it. The plaintiff

sued for the breach and was nonsuited. Held, that

tlie nonsuit was right, for, assuming that there was a

ratification of the promise subsequent to his majority,

the right of action upon such ratification was taken

away by the above section, and that there was no

evidence of any fresh promise made after the de-

fendant came of age.

" Before saying a word upon the question whether

the act applies," observed Coleridge, C.J., " Imaj^ ob-

serve that I am of opinion that, where there is a clear

promise, such as was proved in this case, a promise to

marry being in this respect like any other contract,

ratification, if it exists, must have reference to the

contract proved, and you cannot say, because there is

a ratification from day to day, that there is a fresh

promise from day to day. Evidence of ratification is

one thing, evidence of a fresh promise is another."

Rule 4.—A person of full age contracting

with an infant is bound thereby, though the

latter be not.

" Infancy," it has been said by an old wiiter, " is

a personal privilege of which no one can take ad-

vantage but the infant himself; and, therefore,

though the contract of the infant be voidable, yet it

shall bind the person of full age : for being an indul-
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goiice whieli the law allows infants to seciu'e them

from the fraud and imposition of others, it can only

be intended for their benefit, and is not to be ex-

tended to persons of the years of discretion, who are

presumed to act witli sufficient caution and security

;

and, were it otherwise, this privilege, instead of

being an advantage to the infant, would in many
cases turn greatly to his detriment."

Thus, A., a person of full age, agrees to mai'ry B.,

an infant; on his failing to do so, B. has a right

of action for breach of contract against A. {Holt v.

Ward, 2 Str. 937).

Rule 5.—It has been held to be no answer

to a pica of infancy to state that tlie defendant

fraudulently misrepresented his age at the

time of entering' into the contract, and that

owing thereto the plaintiff contracted with

liim (see Chitt/j, 138 ; Johnson v. Ptje^ 1 Sid.

258 ; BartleU v. Wdh, 1 B. 6r S. ^^.
But in equity infants are no more entitled than

adults are to gain benefits to themselves by fraud {per

Turner, L. J., Nohon v. Stochcr, 28 L. J., Ch. 760)

;

and on the ground of fraudulent misrepresentation

relief would probably be granted against them {Ex

parte Union Joint Stoch Jlittiia/ Banking Co.,27 L. J.,

B. Ca. 33 ; Storij on Eq. 24G, As to the natm*e and

extent of this relief see Pollock on Contracts, p. 56).

How an Infant may Sue. Rule 6.

—

Infant;^ may sue as plaintiffs by their next
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friend, in tlio manner })ractised in the Court

of Chancery, before tlie passing of the Judi-

cature Act, and may, in like manner, defend

any action by their guardian appointed for

that purpose "(38 & 89 Vict. c. 77, First

Sched. Order XVI. s. 8).

'j)(^--^r... // t. /*«-.

Jit i.c,i /V y*^

<
v*-^
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CHAPTEE II.

On TJiE Contracts of Makrieu Women.

—

—

Section I.

Contract of Wife hoforc Marriage.

Husband's Benefit to. Rule 7.—The bene-

fit of tlie wife's contracts, entered into by
her before marriage, vests in her liusband,

proA^ided he reduces the same into j^ossession

during her Hfetime [Purdcw v. JacJcson^ 1

Buss. 1).

"What is a Reduction into Possession.

—

Sub-nile 1.

—

TJiere niii-st he some j^i'eeise and specific

act done ^\fron) n-hich the court may reasonahhj infer the

disagreement of the husl)and to the interest of the fcife,

and an e./tingiiishment of her rights^^ [Scnrpellini v.

Atcheson, 7 Q. B. 864, 867).

(1) "Where the husband brings an action on the

contract in the joint names of his wife and himself,

and recovers judgment thereon, such a proceeding

would constitute a reduction into possession ; as would

his (ScarpcIIini v. Atcheson, sup.), or some third party

at his recjuest, actually receiving the money due

thereon (see Chitt//, 153).
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(2) In an action by a payee against the maker of

a note, the defendant pleaded that, when the note

was made, the plaintiff was the wife of B., and that

he elected to take the note in his marital right, and

she, by his authority, indorsed the note, and B. de-

livered it and indorsed it to F., and after the note

became due, and before action, B. died, and the note

came to the plaintiff's possession by delivery from

F. Held, that the plea was bad, because it did not

clearly show such a reduction of the note into posses-

sion of the husband, as disentitled the -wife to sue

thereon after his death {SearppIIini v. AfcJ/eson, sup.)

(3) In Ilarf v. Stephens (6 Q. B. 937), the court

held that the mere fact of the husband receiving

interest on a note given to his wife, when she was a

feme sole, did not amount to a reduction into posses-

sion. See also on this subject, Aitcheson v. Dixon

{L. R,, 10 Eq. 089), Fleet v. Peirins {L. H., 4 Q. B.

500).

Rule 8.—Should the husband die before

the wife, without ha\dng reduced her choses

in action into possession, they will siu'vive to

her, subject to debts contracted by her Hum
sola [Richards v. Richards., 2 B. Sf A. 447;

Rumsefj v. George^ 1 M. 6f S. 180); and,

where the husband, under similar circum-

stances, survives the wife, he will be entitled

thereto as her administrator, and consequently

only after payment of her lawful debts (Betts

V. Kimpton, 2 B. ^ Ad. 27:3).
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If, after the death of the wife, the husband fails to

take out letters of administration to her estate, but

some other person does, such person, after payment

of the wife's debts, must hand over the sm-plus to

the husband {Drew v. Lony, 22 L. J. {N. S.) Ch.

717).

Husband's Liability on. Rcle 9.—

A

liiisband, except in the cases hereinafter

mentioned, is liable upon all his wife's con-

tracts, made while a feme sole [Beynon y. Jones,

15 M. cV' W. 566); but should lie sm'vive her,

that liability ceases, except as administrator

to her clioscs in action still unreduced into

possession {Heard v. Stamford, o P. Wms,

409).

Exceptions.— (1) In respect to husbands married

after the passing of the Manied "Women's Property

Act*(^^S: ij8 Vict, c. 56 )—which came into opera-

tion on August 9th, 1870—and before the Married

"Women's Property Amendment Act, 1874, it is

enacted by sect. 12 of the former statute, that

—

A hushand shall not, hy reason of anymarriagc ich'icli

shall tahe place after this Act has come into operation

,

he liable for the debts of his wife contracted before rnar-

riaeje ; but the icife shall be liable to be sued for, and

any property belonginy to her separate use shall be

liable to satisfy such debts, as if she had continued tin-

married.

(2) This section was repealed b}' 37 & 38 Yict.

* 33 & 34 Vict. c. 93.
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c. 50, ss. 1, 2 ; and in respect to marriages taking

place after the 30tli of July, 1874, the law on this

point stands thus :

—

The huahand and the wife may be aiied jointly for

any of the ivife'>i debts contracted before marriage, orfor

damages sustained by reason of any tort committed by

the wife before marriage, or by reason of the breach of

any contract made by the ivife before marriage, and the

Jtaaband shall in such action be liable for the debt or

damages respectively, to the extent only of the assets

therein specified ; and by sect. 4, it is further provided

that when the husband and wife are sued jointly, if it

appears that the husband is liable for the debt recovered,

or any p)art thereof, the judgment, to the extent of the

amount for which the husband is liable, shall be a joint

judgment against the husband and wfe, and as to the

residue, if any, of such debt, the judgment shall be a

separate judgment against the wife.

Section II.

Contracts of Wife during Marriage.

"When a Married Woman can sue or be
sued. Rule 10.—A married woman, whether

living with her husband, or apart, whether

Avith or without his consent, is unable to

contract so as to sue, or be sued thereon

{^Marshall y. RutfoUj 8 T. R. o4o ; see also

remarks in Atwood\. Chichester, L. i?., 3 Q. B.

D. 722), except in the following cases :

—

Exceptions.— (1) "Where her husband is civilly

c2
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dead, as where lie is imdergoing penal servitude

{Varrol v. Blencou-, 4 Rep. 27).

(2) A married woman is by the custom of London

entitled to sue, and he sued, in tlie city courts, in

respect to contracts made by her, when she is carry-

ing on a trade in the city apart from her husband.

It woidd appear, however, that even in this case the

husband must be joined for the sake of conformity

{CamkllY. S/iair, 4 T. 11 361).

(3) In equity, a feme corcti may be treated as a

feme sole in respect to property settled upon her for

her separate use {Peacock v. Monl', 1 Ves. 128) ; and,

consequently, may render such estate liable by her

contracts, provided " she purports to contract not for

her husband, but for herself, and on the credit of her

separate estate, and it was so intended by her, and

so understood by the person with whom she is con-

tracting" {Matt/ieirson's case, L. B., 3 Eq. 781, 787;

JohnsoiiY. Gallagher, 30 i. J., Ch. 298; The Lomlon

Chartered Bank of Australia v. Lempriere, L. B., 4

P. C. 572) . It is necessary that the husband be made

a party to the suit.

(4) By 20 & 21 Vict. c. 85, s. 26, a wife judicially

separated shall be considered as a feme sole for the

purpose of contract, and wrongs, and injuries, and

suing, and being sued in any civil proceeding ; and

her husband shall not be liable upon any of her en-

gagements then made. Moreover, by 21 & 22 Vict.

0. 108, s. 8., it is further enacted, that no discharge,

variation, or reversal of any decree for a judicial

separation shall prejudice or affect any rights or

remedies which any person would have had in case

the same had not been reversed, varied, or dis-
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charged, in respect of any debts, contracts, or acts of

the wife incurred, entered into, or done, between the

time of the making of such decree and the discharge,

variation, or reversal thereof.

(5) The 21st sect, of above-stated Act (20 & 21

Vict. 0. 85) enables a wife to apply to a magistrate

for a protection order when she has been deserted by

her husband : and the wife shall duiing the con-

tinuance thereof be, and be deemed to have been

during such desertion, in the like position in all

respects with regard to property and contracts, and

suing and being sued, as she would be if she had

obtained a judicial separation.

(6) Next we have to consider the alteration in the

law effected by the Married Women's Property Act,

187'^. Section 1 enacts as follows :—The wages

and earnings of any married woman acquu-ed or

gained by her after the passing of this Act, in any

employment, occupation, or trade in which she is

engaged, or which she carries on separately from her

husband, and also any money or property so acquired

by her through the exercise of any literary, artistic,

or scientific skill, and all investments of such wages,

earnings, money, or property shall be deemed and

taken to be property held and settled to her separate

use, independent of any husband to whom she may
be man-ied, and her receipts alone shall be a good

discharge for such wages, earnings, money, and pro-

perty ; and by section 11 it is further provided—

A

married woman may maintain an action in her own

name for the recovery of any wages, earnings, money,

and property by this Act declared to be her separate
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propert}', or of any property belonging to her before

man'iage, and which her husband shall, by writing

under his hand, have agreed with her shall belong to

her after marriage as her separate property, and she

shall have in her own name the same remedies, both

civil and criminal, against all persons whomsoever

for the protection and secmity of such wages, earn-

ings, money, and property, and of any chattels and

property belonging to her as an unman-ied woman
(see Sumners v. C% Bauk, L. M., 9 C. P. 580

;

also B. V. Carnofic R. Co., L. K, 8 Q. B. 299;

Lovell V. Newton, L. R., 4 C. P. B. 7). It wiU be

seen that this latter section, though it gives a married

woman the right of suing in her own name, does not

confer upon others the right to so sue her. The Act

makes property acquired as above stated " separate

property," and consequently the creditor who seeks to

procure payment thereout is bound by the general

rule in equity that no suit can be instituted against

a maiTied woman without the husband being a part}'.

This point was discussed in the recent case of IIcoi-

cocks V. Lahlachr {L. R., 3 C. P. B. 197) ; and Mr.

Justice Lindley there observes, "Now, the first ques-

tion here is whether, on the true construction of the

Married Women's Property Act, 1870, such property

as is therein declared to belong to her for her separate

use is property in respect of which she can sue, and

be sued, as if unmamed ? That it is such as she can

sue for is imdoubtedly declared in sect. 2 ; but, save

in ceriain excepted cases, the Act does not expressly

render her liable to be sued, and ss. 1 and 2 cannot

be construed to mean that the property in s. 1
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declared to belong to her apart from her husband,

will by vii'tue of s. 2 belong to her in all respects as

if she were an unmarried woman. I do not think it

mere accident that a different set of phrases was used

in s. 1. and s. 2. It may have been thought expe-

dient to give the wife power to sue in actions without

Joining her husband, and yet not to give power to

others to sue her mthout joining him, and I cannot

hold that the words in s. 1 are equivalent to a provi-

sion that the property therein mentioned shall be

deemed to belong to the mfe as if she were un-

married. Starting from that point, I come to the

conclusion that the property specified in s. 1. must be

treated as belonging to the wife in the manner and

to the extent there mentioned, viz. as if settled to her

separate use So I find that the Act has not

altered the law as to the proper mode of suing a

maiiied woman in respect of that property which by
this Act is made her separate estate The

question is one of much more than mere form,

because if the action coidd be maintained without

joining the husband, judgment binding the wife's

estate might be obtained against it in his absence,

whereas he might have been able successfully to

resist it, and so protect his own interest."

(7) Where a promise is made to the wife, in con-

sideration of her exercising some personal skill or

labour, or in any case, where she herself can be con-

sidered "the meritorious cause of the action," she

may be joined as plaintiff with her husband, and, in

such a case, should the husband die before execution,

the benefit of the judgment will survive to her (see
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Chitty, 177; Nurse v. Wills, 4 B. ^ Ad. 739; see

Sherrington v. Yates, 12 M. ^ W. 855).

Thus, when a married woman has undertaken for

a certain sum to cure a wound, she may be joined

with her husband in suing for such sum {Brashford v.

BucJxingham, Cro. Jac. 77).

Similarly she may he joined in suing on a note

made payable to her {P/iillisIiick v. Pluchcell, 2 M.

(^ S. 393). "Is not the wife," it was then re-

marked, " the meritorious cause of the action ; she is

the donee of the note, and it is acquired through her,

and the note is a thing which of itself imports a con-

sideration."

(8) A married woman may, under the Judicature

Acts, 1873, 1875 {First 8ched. Ord. IG, s. 8), by leave

of the court or a judge, sue or defend without her

husband, and without a next friend, on giving such

security (if any) for costs as the court or judge may
require.

(9) Where the husband has not been heard of for

seven years, the presumption is that he is dead, and

after that period the wife will be prinid facie answer-

able on the contracts entered into by her.

Husband's Liability on Wife's Contracts.

Rule 11.—A Imsband is not liable in respect

of the contracts entered into by his wife

during marriage, unless in so contracting she

lias acted vdth. his express or implied autho-

rity [Mmibij V. Scotty 1 Sicl. 109).

The husband is not hable in respect of a contract
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made by his wife without his assent to it, and a party

seeking to charge him in respect of such a contract is

bound either to prove an express assent on his part, or

circumstances from which such assent is to be implied

{per Littledale, J., in Ilontaguc v. Benedict, 2 Sni.

L. C. 473).

Where the Wife is impliedly her Hus-
band's Agent. (Sub-rule).— Where a icife i)i Uviikj

icith her husband, the ^iresiimjition is that she has his

authorit// to pledge his credit for all articles that are

suitable to that station which he p)c^'tnits her to assume ;

{Jolly V. Rees, lo C.B., JV. S. 628 ; Fh illipson v. IIa>/ter, ^ \/'^

L. K, 6 C. P. 38; Manhy v. Scott, sup.).

(1) A wife has prima facie authority to act as her

husband's agent, and to bind him by orders given in

those departments of her husband's household which

she has under her control ; or for clothes suitable to

her position {Freestone v. Butcher, 9 C. S^ P. 643).

(2) But when it appeared that the plaintiff, a

jeweller, in the course of two months, had supplied

the defendant's wife with jewelry amounting in value

to 83/., and that the defendant was a special pleader,

living in a furnished house at 200/., that the wife's

fortune upon her marriage was under 4,000/., and

that she was well provided with jewelry, and had

never worn the articles supplied by the plaintiff in the -

defendant's presence, nor had the plaintiff, when he

called, ever demanded to see the defendant, it was held

that the goods so furnished were not necessaries, and

that, as there was no evidence to go to the jury to

show any assent of the husband, tlie action could not

be maintained {Montague v. Benedict, sup.).

/i^
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Presumption Rebuttable. (Sub-rule 1).—
The 2^}'<^si(mptio}i in the above rule may he rebutted

{3Ianbi/ v. Scott, sup.) ; as by shoicing that the husband

had expressly urirned the plaintiff' or his servant not to

trust her any more {Etherington v. Parrott,! Salk. 118) ;

or that the tvife received a sufficient al/owance for

dress, etc. {Renause v. Tcalde, 8 Ex. 680).

It was formerly considered that a private agreement

between man and wife could not affect the tradesman.

" It matters not what private agreement they may
make," it was said, " the wife has all the usual

authorities of a wife." In the case of Jolly v. Rees

(15 C. B., iV". 8. 628), however, a different rule is laid

do^^^l, and there it was held a husband's liability for

necessaries supplied to his wife may be rebutted when

it can be shown that he had expressly ordered his

wife not to pledge his credit, even though the trades-

man knew nothing of such order.

Ratification by Husband. Eule 12.

—

A hii.sbaiicl is liable, wliatever be the natiu-e

of the goods supj^liecl to his wife, if he

knowingly permits her to receive the same,

or by his subsequent conduct ratifies her

contract
(
Walthman v. Wakefield.^ 1 Camp. 120).

Cohabitation. Rule 13.—Wliere a man
lives with a woman, who passes for his "wife,

he will be prima facie liable for necessaries

supplied her, not-\vitlistancling the fact that

the true relationslii}) of the parties was
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known to the 2)laintiff (Wcdson v. T/weUceld,

2 I^sjh 6'37) ; and unless the tradesman has

had knowledge of the termination of the

cohabitation he can recover for necessaries

sup2)lied, even after it has ceased (Bf/an v.

Sams, 12 Q. B. 460).

Separation by Mutual Consent. Eule
14.—''Where the husband and wife are living

apart by mutual consent, the husband will,

under ordinary circmnstances, and in the

absence of any express revocation of her

agency, be liable for necessaries supplied her,

unless he allow and actually jiay her a suffi-

cient sum for her projDcr maintenance " (>S';;^.

L. C, Vol. 2, 2). 490 ; IlodgJcinson \. Fletcher,

4 Camp. 70 ; Johnston v. Sumner, 3 H. ^* N.

261 ; see also Eastland v. Durchell, L. E.,

3 C. P. D. 432).

Wife having Income of her own. (Sub- '

riile 1.)

—

Bat ivhevc the nij'e jwsse-'uscs a private income

of her oini mffieient to Diaintaiii her, and, perhaps, where

she in able to earn one {Johnston v. Sumner, 3 H. 4" -^•

261), the husband kUI not be liable for necessaries, even

tlioufjh he fails to niahe her an allowance {Clifford v. '7

Laton,M.^SfM. 102).

' ^

It has been held that a pension given by the crown,

and capable of being revoked at will, is not such a

source of income as will meet the above sub-rule

{Thompson v. Ilarvci/, 4 Burr. 2177).
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PlaintifTs knowledge of Wife's Allow-
ance. (Sub-rule 2.)

—

The fact that the tradesman

H-ho supplied the goods hiieic, or did not know, that the

u-ife iras receiving an alloicance from her hmhand is im-

material {Mizen v. Pick, 3 31. \ W. 481).

Separation by Husband's Misconduct.
Rule 15.—AVliere the separation is caused

by the misconduct of the husband, and he

does not make his Avife a proper allowance

[IlodgJcinson v. Fletcher^ 4 Camp, 70), he will

be liable for necessaries supplied her [Ratvlf/ns

V. Vamli/Jce, 3 Esp. 251)."

" If a man will not receive his wife into his house,

or turns her out of doors, he sends her with credit

for her reasonable expenses." {Per Lord Eldon, in

Rawlyns v. Vandf/ke, si/p.).

It would seem that the presumption that the law

thus raises that the man who turns his wife adrift

upon the world unprovided for, has constituted her

his agent for the purpose of procuring for herself

necessaries, cannot be rebutted {Sm. L. C, Vol. 2,

p. 492), or, at least, is in no way affected by any

notice, particular or otherwise, he may give to the

tradesman, not to trust her {Boulton v. Prentice, Str.

1214 ; Langa-orthy v. liochinore, 1 Lord Raymond,

444). See, however, Johnston v. Sumner, sup., as to

whether, supposing the wife was aheady provided

for from other sources, the husband would then be

liable. It is not necessary that the wife should be

actually tiuned out of her house ; it is enough that
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her husband's conduct has been such as to make her

in bodily fear of living with him {Baker v. SaDtpsoii,

14 C. B., iV. S. 383) ; or of such an immoral character

that she cannot be expected to remain in the house
;

as, when he brings another woman under his roof to

live with him as his mistress (see Aldis v. Chapman,

1 Sel N. P., 9 Ed. 276 ; Houliston v. Smyth, 3 Biruj.

127).

Separation by Wife's Misconduct. Rule
16.—Wliere the wife is turned away from her

husband's house by reason of lier having com-

mitted adultery, orwhere she improperly leaves

her husband without his consent, and remains

absent from him, even though there lias been

no adultery, she cannot bind him for neces-

saries [Cooper V. Lloijd, 6 C. i?., N. S. 519;

Johnston v. Sumner^ sup. ; Ilindlefj v. Marquis

of Westmeat/i, 6 B. Sf C. 200).

The same rule applies where the husband has him-

self been guilty of adultery {Govicr v. Ilaucocl-, 6

T. B. 603).

Presumption as to Cause of Separation.
Sub-nde.— Where a married icomaii is Uriiig apart

from her hunhaml^the prcmmption is that the separation

is owing to her oirfl misconduct, and, consequently, the

plaintiff who seeks to recover fwn the husband must

show it to hare been caused in some other way (Reed

V. Moore, 5 C. Sf P. 200).
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Lunacy. Rule 17.—The authority of a

wife to pledge lier husband's credit is no

greater in the case of a lunatic than in the

ordinary case of husl^and and wife [Richardson

V. Dubois, L. 7?., 5 q. B. 51).

Fraudulent Misrepresentation. Rule 18.

—A husband is not liable for a false repre-

sentation by his wife that slie was ^feme sole;

though in consequence thereof the plaintiff

may be induced to contract with her [The

Liverpool Adelpki Loan Ass. v. FairJmrst, 9 Ex.

422; see also Wright v. Leonard, 11 C. B.,

N. S. 258).

M. X
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CHAPTEE III.

Contracts by Persons non compos mentis—Cox-

tracts BY Drunkards—Contracts by' Per-

sons UNDER Duress—Contracts by Convicts

and Outlaws—and Contracts by Bankrupts.

Section 1.

Contracts hij Persona non compos mentis.

Contracts for Necessaries. Rule 19.

—

Persons non compos mentis are liable for neces-

saries supplied to them, provided no advan-

tage has been taken of their state of mind by
the other contracting party. Money hond

fide expended in procuring them necessaries

can also be recovered [Nelson v. Duncomle^ 9

Beav. 211 ; Wentv}ort^l^\ Tuhh, 1 Y. cV C. C. C.

171).

In tliis latter case Shadwell, V.-C, observes, " The
inconvenience -which -wonld ensue if necessaries could

not be suppHed to a person in this situation, except

gratuitously, so far as he and his estate are concerned,

would be great. The consequence might be that, not-

withstanding the possession of large estates, such a
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person might be left to casual charity, thi'own upou

the parish, or exposed to starvation. I am not pre-

pared to say that siich is the state of the law, and,

as at present advised, I think that it is not so"

(p. 174).

In the leading case of Baxter v. Earl of Porf.sjnoufli

(5 JB. ^- C. 170) it Avas held that the defendant, the

Earl of Portsmouth, was liable for the hire of certain

caniages, notwithstanding the fact that he was in-

sane, on it appearing that such caniages were suitable

to his degree and fortune, that the price charged for

the hire thereof was reasonable, that the plaintiff was

not aware of his insanity, and that, consequently, no

imposition was practised upon him. Abbott, C.J., thus

stated the law :
" I was of opinion at the trial that

the evidence produced in this case was not such as

ought to defeat the plaintiff's right of recovering in

the present action, considering that it was brought

for the hire and use of carriages, suited to the state

and degree of the defendant, and by liim actually

ordered and enjoyed. That was the ground on which

I expressed my opinion. I, however, took care to

distinguish this from the case of an unexecuted con-

tract, and from the case of an agreement entered into

under such circumstances as might lead any reason-

able person to conclude that at the time it was made

the party was of unsound mind. A case of tlie latter

description would come under that class where impo-

sition is practised upon, or advantage taken of, the

mental infirmity of the contracting party. In such

cases I by no means wish to extend the opinion

which I have formed in the present instance. My
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judgment is governed by a reference to the particular

circumstances of this case, and it is not to be under-

stood as embracing cases of the description to which

I have alluded. Imbecility of mind may, or may
not, be a defence in the case of an unexecuted con-

tract. I am not saying that it would, nor does my
present opinion decide that it woidd not."

Although in this case the decision might have been

different had the plaintiff known of the insanity of

the defendant, it must not be supposed that in every

instance the mere fact of such a knowledge being

brought home to the person supplying necessaries to a

lunatic will prevent him recovering. In Baxter v. Earl

qfPorfsmonf//, though the use of a carriage was, in its

legal sense, a necessary for the defendant, it might

very well be c^uestioned whether, had the plaintiff

known of the Earl's insanity, his supplying such

goods would not be held evidence of imposition.

But, on the otlier hand, where the plaintiff boards

and provides for an insane person, a knowledge of

his real condition is, of course, immaterial (JS'rko)! v.

Duncomho, 9 Bear. 211).

Articles not Necessary. Rule 20.—

A

person non compos men fis will be liable for

articles supplied to liim otlier than necessaries

wlien (1) at the time of contracting he ap-

pears of sound mind and is not known to be

otherwise, (2) when the contract itself is bond

fidcj (8) when it is executed in part or in whole,

p. D
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and (4:) "when the parties are incapable of being-

put in statu quo (Molton v. (''om-on, 4 Rv. 17).

Thus : the plaintiff entered into a written eon-

tract for the purchase of certain land at a specified

price from certain persons, vendors thereof on behalf

of the defendant, on the temis and conditions that

the plaintiff should fortliwith pay a siun of 415/, as

a deposit on the purchase, &c. The plaintiff paid

the deposit at the time of entering into the contract,

and an abstract of title was afterwards didy delivered

to him, to whicli no objection Avas made. At the

time the plaintiff entered into tlie contract he was a

lunatic and incapable of understanding its nature
;

but this the defendant did not knoAV, and the con-

tract on his part was a Jtottdjidc one. Held : that, as

the contract was entered into by the defendant, and

the money received, fairly and in good faith, and

without knowledge of the lunac}'', and so far as con-

cerned the deposit, the transaction was completely

executed, the plaintiff was not entitled to the return

of the money so deposited {Bcaraii v. MacDoHucJI,

9 Bear. ^^09^.

Whether Contracts Void or Voidable.

Ei'LE 21.—The Ijetter opinion would seem to

be that contracts entered into by a i)erson

luni compos mentis., are voidable only, and

capable of being confirmed should he attain

his mental ca})acity (see the remarks made

in PoUocJc on Contracts^ ]). 82).
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Section 2.

Contractu hij Dnoikards.

Rule 22.—A person, even in a state of

complete intoxication, may be liable in cases

where the contract is necessary for his pre-

servation—as in the case of a supply of

actual necessaries (2)cr Alderson, B., in Gorex.

Gibson, ITMT^^V. 627). But in respect to

other contracts entered into by a man so

drunk as not to possess " an agreeing mind,"

they are in law considered voidable {MatJieivs

V. Baxter, L. K, 8 B.v. 182).

It was formerly held that the contracts of a

di'uiikard, whatever might be their nature, were

binding upon him, unless, indeed, the drunkenness

was caused by the contrivance of the plaintiff him-

self, or there had been some actual unfair advantage

taken of the defendant. The same rule aj^plied in

Equity. " A Court of Equity," it was said by Sir

W. (irant, " ought not to assist a person to gei rid

of any agreement or deed merely upon the ground

of his having been intoxicated at the time. I say,

merely upon that ground, as if there were, as Lord

Hardwicke expresses it, in Cori/ v. Cor>/, 1 Vc-s. 19,

any imfuir advantage made of Lis situation, or . . .

any contrivance or management to draw him into

drink, he might be a proper object of relief in a

Coui-t of Equity" {Cooke \. Chii/Koiih, 18 Ve^. 17).

Subsequently, however, a different opinion prevailed,

D 2
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and in Pitt v. Smith (3 Camp. ;}3), Lord Ellen-

borough observed, "Intoxication is good evidence

upon a plea of uon rst factum to a deed, of iwii con-

cessit to a grant, or )io)i assamjj.sit to a promise" (see

fiho Fc)ito)i V. Jro/hica;/, 1 Star];. 126 ; Gore v. Gilr<o)i,

13 J/. 4- ir. 023).

Section 3.

Contracts l»j Persons nnder Ditress.

Rule 23.—A person who has been induced

to enter into a contract by actual duress, that

is to say, by violence or by any threats

of violence, is not bound thereby (Smith v.

Montieth, 13 M. 6f W. 427; ChiWj, 186).

Duress per Minas.—Daress by threats is of

four kinds : (1) loss of life, (2) loss of member, (3)

mayhem, (4) imprisonment {Cliittij, 187) ; and any

such duress y\i\\, if a person has thereby been induced

to contract, enable him to avoid his act ; but a mere

menace to injure goods is not sufficient {PoiccU v.

Iloijland, G B.C. 67).

Section 4.

On Contracts hy Convicts and Oiit/airs.

Rule 24.—A convict, except as lierein-

after mentioned, is incapable of alienating

or charging any property, or of making any

contract.
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By sect. 8 of the 33 & 34 Vict. c. 23 (the Act

which aboKshed forfeiture on con^dction of treason

or felony) it is enacted :
" No action at law or suit

in equity for the recovery of any property, debt,

or damage whatsoever, shall be brought by any con-

vict against any person, during the time while he

shall be subject to the operation of this Act ; and

every convict shall be incapable, during such time as

aforesaid, of alienating or charging any property, or

of making any contract, save as hereinafter provided."

(See sect. 30.) Before this statute was passed, it was

held that a felon could be sued on a contract made

by him, though he was unable to sue {Ifacdonakl v.

Ramsay, Font. Cr. L. 61) ; and it is presumed that this

would still be the law in cases not coming under the

Act.

"Who is a Convict ?—Tho expression convict is

defined as being any person against whom, after the

passing of the above Act, judgment of death or of

penal servitude shall have been pronounced by any

court ofT'ompetent jm-isdictiou in England, Wales,

or Ireland, upon any charge of treason or felony

(sect. 6).

The disability mentioned in the above rule does not

apply to any convict who is lawfidly at large under

any licence, and, therefore, during that period a con-

vict may both nuike contracts and sue thereon (sect. 30).

Rule 25.—All contracts of letting or sale,

mortgages, convc}'anccs or transfers of pro-

perty ho7id fide made by the administrator of
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a convict, under tlio powers given liini by

33 & 3J: Vict. c. 23, shall be binding; and the

propriety thereof shall not be called in ques-

tion by such convict, or by any person claim-

ing an interest in such property by virtue of

that act (sects. 16, 17).

Where a person, since the passing of the Act, is

convicted of any treason or felony it is lawful for the

Crown to commit the custody and management of

the property of any such convict to an administrator,

in whom all the real and personal propei-ty and

choses in action of the convict become vested during

her Majesty's pleasure. The administrator thus

appointed is empowered to pay out of the property

the debts and liabilities of the convict, and to make
allowances for the maintenance and support of any

person dependent upon him, and to do a variety of

other acts stated in that statute (see sects. 13, 14,

15, 16, and 18.) By sect. 12, he is further enabled

to let, mortgage, sell, transfer and convey any part

of the property so vested in him as he shall deem fit.

Rule 20. When a convict has undergone

the punishment inflicted on him, or has re-

ceived the Queen's pardon, he once more re-

gains his capacity to contract (sect. 7).
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Rule 27. A person avIio has been outlawed

is incapable of suing on his contracts, but

may himself be sued thereon
( Griffith v. 3Iid-

dleton^ Cro. J. 425; MacDonald v. Ramsey, sup.)

Section 5.

Contracts by Bankrupts.

Contracts made before Bankruptcy.
Rule 28.—Tlie right to sue on the contracts

of a bankrupt made by him before his bank-

ruptcy, passes, as a general rule, to the

trustee in bankruptcy.

By the Bankruptcy Act 1869 (32 & 33 Vict. c. 71,

ss. 15, 17) it is enacted, that all such property as may
belong to, or be vested in, a bankrupt at the com-

mencement of the bankruptcy, or may be acquired

or devolve on him during its continuance, shall vest

in the trustee. The word "property" includes

choses in action arising out of contracts relating to

the personal estate of the bankrupt {Jhrli/iain v.

Drab', 8 M. ^' IF. 846 ; JFrif/Zit v. Fairfcid, 2 B. i<f

Ad. 727 ; See Hodgson v. Sydmn, L. E., 1 Ev. 313
;

3Iorf/nn v. Sf(U; L. E.,7 Q. 7?. 611).

Rule 29.^—A trustee in bankruptcy may
be sued in that capacity on the unexecuted

contracts of tlie bankrupt should he elect to

take tlie same [Addison on Con. 8-34); but
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sliould such contracts be considered by him

onerous and likely to prove nnbeneficial to

the estate, he may disclaim them (sect. 23).

By section 83 it is provided that the trustee of a

bankrupt may sue and be sued by the official name
" of the trustee of the property of A. 13., a bank-

rupt."

Contracts by Undischarged Bankrupt.
Rule 30.—An undischarged banki-upt is

capable of making a contract and also of

suing thereon ; but should the trustee choose

to interfere and take the benefit thereof, he

may, as a general rule, do so, and sue accord-

ingly (6'/!/%, 185; Herbert \. Saf/er, 5 Q. B.

965).

Exception.—" The earnings of a banlu'upt by

his personal laboui', so far as may be necessary for

the support of himself and fanuly," are not liable to

the claim of the trustee {Lcalic, 128 ; Williams v.

Chambers, 10 Q. B. 337).

Effect of Discharge. Rule 31.—A bank-

rupt who has obtained his discharge is, except

in certain cases (see sect. 49), released fi'om

liability in respect to all other debts prov-

able under the bankruptcy (sect. 49); nor

can he make himself responsible for such
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debts by any express promise to pay the

same made after adjudication (see 24 & 25

Vict. c. 134, s. 164; CUWj, 182).

Since the writing of this rule it has heen held in

the case of Jahoman v. Cool; (Z. 7?., 4 Ex. D. 26),

that a promise by a bankrupt after his discharge,

made on a new and valuable consideration, to pay a

debt, which by virtue of sect. 49 has been released by

such discharge, will be binding upon him.
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CHArTEli IV.

COKTBACIS BY CoUPORATIOXS AM) CON-

TRACTS jiY Agents.

Section 1.

Coiifracfs hy Corpomtionx.

Rule 32.—Corporation.s, tlioiigli competent

to contract, must (except in the cases herein-

after stated) do so mider the common seal of

the body cor2)orate [Arnold v. The Matjor of

Poole, 4 J/. &f Or. 860 ; The iMa/jor of Ludlow

V. Charlton, 6 M. 6f W. 815 ; sec Hunt v. The

Wimhlcdon Local Board, L. R., 4 C. P. D. 48).

So, in Arnold v. Tlie 2I((i/or of Poole {f^ifp.) it was

A^ held that no municipal corporation (otlier than that

Ntf .T^ of London) could appoint an attorney, except under

^ ^ ^ ^he seal of the coi*poration.

vl^"^ I
Exceptions.— (1) AVhen the contract relates either

^ j^ ^ '^ to triA'ial matters of frequent occuiTcnce, or such as

x" from their nature do not admit of delay, it need not

^ N ^ Rj
]2g i^mder seal {Eaat London TFatencor/m Coinpany v.

^ liadey, 4 Bing. 183).

(2) A company, Avhich is estahhshcd for the pur-

pose of trading-, mny make all such contracts as are
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of ordinary occuiTence in that trade without the

formality of a seal {Per Montague »Smith, J., in

Soifth of Ireland Coll. Co. v. IFadd/r, L. R., o

a P. 474).

In that case, Bovill, C. J., observes, "Originally all

contracts by corporations were required to be under

seal. From thne to time certain exceptions were

introduced, but these for a long time had reference

only to matters of trifling importance and frequent

occurrence, such as the hiring of servants, and the

like. But in progress of time, as new descriptions of

corporations came into existence, the courts came to

consider whether these exceptions ought not to be

extended in the case of corporations created for

trading and other pui-poses. At first there was con-

siderable conflict, and it is impossible to reconcile all

the decisions on the subject. But it seems to me that

the exceptions created by the recent cases are now too

finnly established to be questioned by the earlier

decisions, which, if inconsistent with them, must, I

think, be held not to be law. These exceptions apply

to all contracts by trading corporations entered into

for tlie pm'pose for which they were incorporated.

A company can only carry on business by agents and

managers, and others, and if the contracts made by

these persons are contracts which relate to objects

and purposes of the company, and are not incon-

sistent with the rules and regulations which govern

their acts, tliey are valid and binding upon the com-

pany though not under seal. It has been lu'gcd that

the exceptions to the general ride arc still limited to

matters of frequent occurrence and small importance

;
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the authoriticf!, lioA\'ever, do not sanction that argu-

ment."

(a) Thus, a company incorporated for the pur-

pose of trading as shipowners were sued for the non-

performance of a contract not under seal, by whicli

they had undertaken to proceed to a certain port and

bring back a disabled vessel. Held, on demurrer,

that the corporation being a trading one, and incor-

porated for a specific piu'pose, the company was

bound by the contract as being made in fmiheranco

of the purpose for which the corporation was formed

{IIcmlcrHon v. TJie AuatrdHan, Steam Naritjaiion Co.,

5 E. S^' B. 409).

(b) Again, a company incorporated for the work-

ing of collieries contracted with an engineer for the

erection of a pumping-engine and machinery for that

purpose, and paid him part of the price. In an

action by the company against the engineer for a

breach of contract, in refusing to deliver the engine

and machinery, it Avas held that the action was main-

tainable though the contract was not under seal

{The South of Irclmut Colliery Co. v. WeuMk, L. 11,

3 C. P. 463)'.

(c) But where a company was incorporated for the

purpose of working copper mines and selling copper

ore, and the action was brought by the corporation

for the value of certain iron railx supplied to the

defendant, it was held not to be maintainable.

" Had the subject matter of the contract been cop-

per," it was said, " or, if it had been shown in any

way to be incidental or auxiliary to carrying on the

business of copper miners, the contract would have
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been binding, altbongh not nnder seal. But the iron

rails, the subject-matter of this contract, were not

shown to have any connection with the business of

copper miners" {Tito Copper Mincr-s Co. v. Fox^
i jo

lGQ.i?.229). K
80 long as the contract is within the scope of the

object for which the company was incorporated the

magnitude or insignificance of its subject-matter is

immaterial {TJio Soiif// of Ireland ColUenj Co. v.

Wa(I(lk,Hup.).

(3) It is possible that where a corporation has per-

formed its part of the contract, and the contractee

has reaped and enjoyed the benefits thereof, it would ^ /W^. //^o

be entitled to sue thereon though such contract was

not made by deed.

So, it has been held that a corporation may main-

tain <(!^!<)nnpHit for the use and occupation of land

held under them {The Mayor of Stafford v. T///,

4 BliKj. 75).

There seems to be considerable doubt, however, as

to the soundness of this rule, and the authorities are

more or less conflicting. In the Court of Queen's

Bench, in ChureJi v. Imperial Gan Light Co., 6 ^. 4"

E. 846, it was decided that the right of a corpora-

tion to sue on a contract not under seal was the ' ^* '^ /'^^

same when such contract was executed as it was when
executory (see also London Doelc Co. v. Liniiot, 8

K 8f B. 347).

(4) The better opinion would seem to be that when
the other party has performed his part of the con-

tract, and the corporation has derived the benefit there-

from, lie may sue such corporation, not\vithstanding
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tliJit the coiitriact Avas not under seal {Nivhohon v.

Brmlphl Union, L. li., 1 Q. B. 620; C/ar/ce v. Cmk-

JicM Union, 21 L. J., Q. B. 349 ; but see Hnnt

V. T}u' Wimbledon Load Bonrd, .sup.). According to

Diygk v. Tito London and BldchcalJ liaihvatf Co.

(fOfj).) a mere adoption of the work done will not

suffice : it is necessary also that the work itself comes

witliiu the scope of the object for which the company

was incorporated (see also Lampirll v. Gnordian of

BiUerica;/ Union, 3 Ex. 283).

Section 2.

On flip Cotif)-acf.s of Agents.

Definition.—"Agency is founded upon a con-

tract eitlier express or implied, by which one of

the parties confides to the other the management of

some business to bo transacted in his name, or on his

account, and by which the other assumes to do the

business and render an account of it " {Kenf.s Con/.,

10 Ld., vol. '1,1). 848).

Kinds of Agencies.—Agency, in respect to

tlie extent of the authority vested in the agent, is

of three kinds :

—

(1) A particular or special agency—that is to say,

an agency wherein tlie, agent is authorized to do some

particular or sj^ecial act.

(2) A general agency—or one wherein the agent

is authorized to do CA-ery act that can reasonabl}'- be

said to come within the scope of some particidar

trade or business.

(3) An universal agency—or one in which the
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agent is autliomed to do eveiy act that his principal

is by law competent to depute to another.

The case of universal agency is seldom, if, indeed,

ever met with ; and, in the course of the present section,

I pui'pose dealing only with the two former descrip-

tions.

How an Agent may be Appointed.

Rule 33.—For the purpose of entering into

a simple contract, an ag-ent may be appointed

by word of mouth only, and in some cases,

as has been stated, tliat relationship may be

created by mere implication (p. 25). By
sections 1, 2 and 3 of the Statute of Frauds

(relating to the creation, surrender or assign-

ments of freeholds and leaseholds) it is

enacted, that the agent, before he can Ijind

his principal by signing on his behalf, must

be appointed by writing.

" The authority to eonirart for a lease," remarks

Mr, Chitty in a note on page 190, "need not he in

writing, though the authority to sign the lease or

instriunent hy which the infcrest passes must he."

Who may be Agents. Rule 34.—It may
l)e said, generally, that all persons are capable

of being agents ; nor does it follow that be-

cause a person is not competent to contract

for himself, he is therefore disabled from con-
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tracting on behalf of another. A principal,

however, has no renicd}' against an agent

who is incomjietent to contract in his own
right.

Consequently, an infant may contract as agent for

another, as also may a married woman (Li/idiiH v.

Brada-ell, 5 C. B. 583), or an outlaw.

Agents under the Statute of Frauds.
(Sub-rule).

—

lit coittractx, coming uiulcr ihe Statute of

Frauds, tJic agent, ir//o i-s to l)ind //is principa/ hy sign-

ing on I/is h/'lialf, must I>e some t//ird person, and not

tJ/e other contracting partg (Sharman v. Brandt, L. R.,

6 Q. B. 720).

An auctioneer -sNTote down the defendant's name by
his authority, opposite to the lot purchased, which

was in value above 10 A, so that the 17th section of

the Statute of Frauds applied. Held, on an action

being brought in the name of the auctioneer, that

tiie entry in such book was not sufficient to take the

case out of the statute {Farchrothcr v. Simmons, 5

B. .]' A. 333).

Had the auctioneer's e/erk signed in the presence

of the bidder, or by his authority, that would have

been sufficient {Bird v. Boulter, 4: B. 8f A. 443) ; nor

could any objection have been raised if the auctioneer

had not been suing as the other contracting party, for

there is nothing to prevent his being agent for botli

parties {Faret)rother v. Simmons, sup.).

Liability of Principal on the Authorized
Contracts of his Agents. Rule 35.—

A
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principal is liable on all contracts entered

into by liis agent which he has expressly au-

thorized him to make and arc made in ac-

cordance with that authority.

This riile is in accordance with the maxim " Qui

per alinm facit per mpmm facere ridcfi(r'" {Coke

upon Littleton,]). 258).

Liability of Principal on the Unautho-
rized Contracts of his Agents. Rule 36.

—

'' If a particular agent exceed his authority,

his principal is not bound by what he does

;

whereas if a general agent exceed his autho-

rity his princi}Dal is bound, provided what he

does is Avithin the ordinary and usual scoj^e

of the business he is deputed to transact" (Sm.

on Conf., ]). 375, Wi cd.)\ and provided the

contractee has had no notice of the excess of

authority (Tnieman v. Loder^ \\ A.6f E. 589).

The distinction thus drawn between a special and

a general agency is obvious. Wliere a person has

been authorized by another to act in a particular way,

or to enter into a particular contract, and he is ap-

pointed agent simply and solely for that one purpose,

then it is the duty of persons dealing -with such

agent to asceiiain the extent of his authority {Fenn

V. Harrison, 3 T. E. 762). But where a person

allows another to carry on some particular business

on his behalf, he thereby imjiliedly autliorizcs him to

do all such acts as are generally done iu that business,

p. E
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and as can reasonably be considered witbin the scope

thereof, and the public, dealing -with such a pei'son,

have a right to conclude that he is onlj^ doing what

he has been authorized to do. Consequently, should

it happen that, in point of fact, the agent has been

acting beyond his authoritj', or without any at all,

the principal inust be lield liable, in accordance A\ith

the maxim, that where one of two innocent persons

must suffer by the act of a third, he who has enabled

such third person to occasion the loss must sustain it

[per Ashurst, J., in Lickharroirv. Maaon, 2 T. 11. 70).

(1^ A. employed B. to manage his business, and

to cany it on in the name of B. and Co. The

drawing and accepting of bills of exchange was inci-

dental to the carrying on of such business, but it

was stipulated loetAveen them that B. should not

draw or accept bills. B. accepted a bill in the name

of B. and Co. Held that A. was liable on the bill in

tha hands of an indorsee, who took it without any

knowledge of B. or the business {Edmiimh v. Biis/ic//,

L. E., 1 Q. B. 97).

" It would be very dangerous to hold that a person,

who allows an agent to act as a principal in canying

on a business, and invests him with an apparent

authority to enter into contracts incidental to it,

could limit that authority by a secret reservation"

{per Mellor, J.)

(2) The servant of a private person intrusted to

sell and deliver a horse on one particular occasion has

not by law any authority to bind his master by

giving a waiTanty. Therefore, should such servant
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in the coiu'se of tlie sale give a warranty with the

horse, when not authorized by his master to do so,

the master will not be bound thereby [Bnali/ v.

Todd, 9 C. B., N. S. rm).

(3) But where the servant is in the employment

of a /lorscdcakr, then there is an implied authority

given him to bind his master by a warranty ; and

the master would be liable for such warranty, even

though his servant had express orders not to warrant

{IIoHrirdv. Steu-ard, L. i?., 2 C. P. 148).

(4) It must be borne in mind that, even in the

case of a general agency, the principal is only liable

for acts done within the scope of the business or em-

ployment wherein he has instructed his agent to act.

Accordingly, where a station master contracted,

without authority, for surgical attendance on some

passengers who had been injured in an accident, it

was held that the Company was not liable ; such

contract not being incidental to the employment of a

station master {Cox v. TJte 3Iidhi)id li. Co., 3 Ex.

268).

Factors' Acts (5 & 6 Vict. c. 39 ; 6 Geo. 4,

c. 94).—Before the passing of these acts, an agent,

intrusted with goods for the purpose of selling them,

could not bind his principal by pledging the same

{Pafersoii v. Ta.^/i, 2 Sfr. 1178). By sect. 1 of 5 & G

Vict. c. 39, the law is now altered, and it is enacted,

tliat—

Fro/Ji (Old offer fhc passiiir/ of fhat ad, any agent

who shall thereafter he intrusted in'th the possession of

goods, or of the docitments of title to goods, shall be
" e2
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deemed and take)i to he the oirner of such fjoods and

documents, so far as to give raJidity to any contract by

icay of i^hd(je, lien, or i^ocurity Ijond Jide made hy any

person with such agent intrusted as aforesaid, as tvell

for any original loan or advance made upon the security

of such goods or documents, as also for any further or

continuing adrance in resjject thereof, and such confrarf

shall be binding upon the owner of liuch goods, and all

other 2}erso)is interested therein, notn-itJistanding the

person claiming such pledge or lien may hare had notice

that the perso)i with u-hom the contract is made is only

an agent.

In reference to this act, tlie following points should

he rememhered :

—

(1) The section just cited requires an agent; a

mere clerk or servant is not sufficient {Lamb v.

Attenhorough, 1J3. ^ 8. 831).

(2.) The agent must have been intrusted with the

possession of the goods, or the documents of title

thereto. A person who has obtained goods under

false pretences has no power to bind theu" true owner

by a pledge thereof {Iliggins v. Burton, 26 L. J.,

Ex. 342 ; see also, as to what is an intrusting under

the statute, sect. 4 ; Shcppard v. Union Bank of

London, 7 //. i^ N. 661 ; Vickers v. Hertz, L. R., 2 8c.

Aj}p. 113).

(3) "When the pledge is made in consideration of

aj)ast debt, the owner will not be bound (sect. 3),

nor will he where the pledgee is aware that the agent

has no authority to pledge the goods (sect. 3). But,

as has been stated, the mere fact of the pledgor being

known to bo an agent will not take the person having
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such knowledge out of the protection of the statute

(sect. 1).

(4) Where the consideration for the pledge is

the delivery of other goods, or documents of title,

whereon the person who delivers them possesses

a lien for a past debt or advance, an absolute

lien, to the extent of the value of the goods delivered,

is acquired by the pledgee. (See Cliittifs Statutes,

ot'hed., vol 2,ij756.)

(5) The goods are considered to be in the posses-

sion of the agent, not only where they are in his own

custody, but also where they are held by some person

on his behalf and subject to his control (sect. 4). See

the Factors' Act of 1877 (40 & 41 Vict. c. 39).

When the Principal may be sued.

Rule 37.—Supposing the contract to be one

that in its nature is binding upon the prin-

cipal, he may (subject to Avliat is hereafter

stated) be sued thereon in any of tlie three

following cases:—(1) where his agent con-

tracts in his own name without disclosing that

he has a principal
; (2) where he states that

he has a princii)al but does not disclose his

name ; and (')) where he makes the contract

stating who his principalis (T/ww^w^ v. Daven-

port^ 9 B. cS' 6'. 8G ; Paterson v. Gandeseqiii^ 15

East, 62).

^

Altering of Accounts. Sub-rule 1.— Where

the principal is not di-scloscd, or disclosed hut his name

not mentioned, he eannot he sued, if the state of accounts
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hctivcen /liijisclf and /lin agoit would thcvchij he altered

to //in {the pi'ineij)ar,s) jvrJmUee ; or, if there is ani/thing

ill the transaction mahing it inequitable that he should

he held liable {Thomson v. Dacenport, sup. ; Smyth v.

Anderson, 7 C. B. 21).

In Armstrong v. Stokes {L. E., 7 Q. B. 598) it was

held that a vendor dealing with a person he believed

to be a principal, and to whom he gave credit, can-

not sue the real principal, when discovered, if the

latter has hotul fide, and in the ordinary course of

business, paid his agent for the goods supplied, at a

time when the vendor still gave credit to the agent,

and knew no one else as principal.

Where there has been an Election. Sub-

rule 2.— Where the contract is made in the pri)ici2)aVs

name, so that the other contracting parfg hadfull oppor-

tuniti/ of electing to whom he should give credit, and he

elects to gice such credit to the agent, he can)iot after-

wards sue the princtjHil {Thomson v. Darenj)ort,sup.).

In that case. Lord Tcnterden remarked, " If at the

time the seller knoAvs not only that the person who
is nominally dealing with him is not the principal

but agent, and also knows Avho the principal really

is, and, notwithstanding all that knowledge, deals

with him, and him alone, then the seller cannot

afterwards, on the failm-e of the agent, turn round

and charge the principal, having once made his elec-

tion at the time when he had the power of choosing

between him and the other."

The fact that the buyer knew that there was a

principal docs not give him the means of making his
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election, unless he Avas also aware who he really was

{T//onisoii V. Davenport, aup.). It is a question for

the jury whether the plaintiff had elected to give

credit to the agent or the principal {Cakler v. Dohrll,

L. Pi., 6 a p. 486 ; Ciniis v. WiUiamson, L. B.,

10 Q. B. 57).

When the Agent may be sued. Rule 38.

—An agent who contracts as sucli for a

known principal cannot, as a rule, be sued

{Thomas v. Edwards^ 2 31. ^^ W. 215; see

Fairleij v. Fenton^ L. E., Ex. 169). But when
lie enters into a contract as principal ; or (in

general) as agent, but without disclosing

who his principal is, the rule is otherwise

[Tliomson v. Davenport^ sup.).

In the following cases, a person contracting as

agent may he sued, even though he has contracted

in his representative capacity, and has stated the

name of his principal.

(1) Where he has expressly undertaken to he liable

{Padrr v. Whdoir, 7 E. Sf Bl. 942 ; see SoutlnccU v.

Boirditch, i. 7?., 1 C. P. D. 344; Fled v. Minion,

L. B., 7 Q. B. 129).

(2) If the so-called agent has, in point of fact, no

principal, he is in law considered to he tlie iirincijial,

and is liable on the contract {Kr/iier v. Baxter, L. B.,

2 C. P. 174; hut see Sinoxt v. I/ber//, pod, p. 59)

.

(3) AVherc, witliout the knowledge of the coutrac-

tee, he exceeds his authority.

In this case, it Avould seem, that he would not bo

liable upon the contract itself {Jculnins v. lBiteJd:inso)i,
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13 Q. B. 744) ; but, if he lowtcingh/ misrepresented

the extent of his authority, on the fraudulent misre-

presentation {RandcU v. Trimcn, 18 C. B. 786) ; and

if he did not know that he was doing this, then on

the impHed contract that ho had the authority lie

represented himself as possessing {Collcn v. Wright^

7 E. S^' BL 301). This latter action could also be

maintained where he had been guilty of fraud {Ran-

dcU V. Trimcn^ sup.).

In every case in which an agent, not incapable of

contracting on his own account, exceeds his authority,

and thereby occasions loss to his principal, he will be

liable to such principal {Barron v. Fitzgerald, 6 Bing.

iv. a 201).

Parol Evidence to relieve Agent's Lia-

bility. Sub-rule 1.

—

An agent who sigiis a icrittoi

contract in //i.s own name, and not on behalf of his

2)rinci2)al, cannot free himself fro)ii liahility on such

contract, hij shoning that the contractee Knew that he

was only an agent when he signed the written agreement

{Higgins v. Senior, 8 M. ^ W. 834). Re mag show,

by way of equitable 2')lea, however, that when the contract

was made it was the intention of the plaintiff and liim-

sclf that he should not be rendered answerable as in'in-

cipal {sec Chitty, 207) ; or that it was so crpressly

stipulated {JFahc v. llassop, G //. ^- N. 768).

When the Principal may sue. Eule39.

—Where a simple contract is made by an

agent (which is not by bill of exchange or

promissory note, signed by the agent in his
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own name), the principal may sue thereon,

(1) where at the time of the contract he was

fully disclosed, (2) where he was disclosed

hut his name not mentioned, and (3) where

the agent contracted in his own name [Spurr

Y. Cass^ L. E.,5 Q. B. 659 ; Phelps v. Protheroc,

16 a B. 370). In the latter case the defend-

ant is entitled to be placed in the same posi-

tion at the time of the disclosure of the real

principal, as if the agent had been the con-

tracting party in point of fact (Sims v. Bondj

6 B. Sf Ad. 395).

Thus, where goods were sold to the defendant by

tlic factor to tlie plaintiff, the defendant, on an action

being brought by the plaintiff for the value of such

goods, was held to be entitled to set off a debt due to

him from the factor {George v. ClfKjgrf, 7 T. R. 359).

" Where a factor, deahng for a principal, but con-

cealing that principal, delivers goods in his own
name, the person contracting with him has a right

to consider him, to all intents and purposes, as the

principal ; and, though the real principal may appear

and bring an action upon that contract against the

purchaser of the goods, j'ct that purchaser may set

off any claim he may have against tlie factor in an-

swer to the demand of the principal" {per Mansfield,

C. J.).

When the Agent may sue. Rule 40.—

•

An agent wlio lias nuule a contract in his own
name and without disclosing the fact that he
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lias a prinei})al; or wlio has disclosed the fact

but ]iot stated who his principal is, may sue

thereon {Short v. Spachnan, 2 B. ^c Ail. 762

;

Sims V. Dond^ sup.). But where he contracts

as agent in the ordinary way he cannot do

so, except as stated in the next paragraph.

Exception. Sub-rule.— Where the agent has soii/c

bciiejicial I'utere.^t or spevial propcrti/ in the xut)jeet-

inatter of the eontrart, and his principal does not elect to

sue, he ma// do so, notnitJistandiiuj that the contract teas

made in the 2}i'iii('ipat^s name {Snee v. Prescott, 1 Atk.

245 ; Sadler v. Leigh, 4 Camp. 196 ; see Rohinson v.

Butter, 4K^B. 954 ; Griec v. Kemrieh, L. R., 5 Q. B.

340).

Thus, a CcaiTier, a factor, an auctioneer, &c., have a

special property in the goods of their principal.

Ratification. Rule 41.—A j^erson may
ratify a contract made by another professing

to act on his behalf, but without his consent,

and thereby enable himself to sue and be

sued thereon {Foster v. Bates, 12 31. 6c W. 226).

" The subsequent ratification is ecpiivalent to

a prior command, and the great maxim of

agency. Qui facit per aliumfacit per §<?, has a

retrospective effect" {Sm. on Con. p. 390).

Delegatus non potest Delegare. Rule 42.

—An agent cannot delegate his authority to

another except (1) when compelled to do so by

necessity, or (2)whcn allowed to do so by some
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usage of trade, or (3) by the consent of his

l>vm(^iim\ (Trueimm V. Lodcr, 11 A. tV^. 589).

So an ageut of an agent cannot bind the principal

I)y any act he may do, or Ly any contract ho may
make.

How an Agency may be Terminated.
Rule 48.—The authority of an agent may be

terminated eitlier (1) by the death or bank-

ruptcy of himself or his principal, (2) by
express revocation, (3)by renunciation, (4)by
the performance of the act he was appointed

to do, or (5) by the la2)se of time (if any)

during which he was to act (see Chitt^, 191);

(6) by marriage of the princi2)al, if a feme sole.

In respect to revocation of an agent's authority by

the death of the principal, the leading case of Sii/ont

V. I//>crf/, 10 M. ^' IF. 1, should be consuUed. In that

case a butcher had been accustomed to supply meat

to A.'s wife during his residence abroad. A. having

died, an action was brought against the wife for the

price of certain meat supplied diu^ing one of her hus-

band's visits abroad. But it was held not to be

maintainable, on the groimd that she had received no

tidings of her husband's death, and had hoiid fide be-

lieved she still had autliority to pledge his credit.

On the other hand, it was decided that A.'s executors

were not liable for the meat sold after liis death, as

]iis wife's authority to act on his behalf was thereby

terminated.
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CHAPTER V.

Contracts ry Partners and Partnership

generally.

What is a Partnership.—Partnership, often

called co-partncrsliip, is usually defined to be a

voluntary contract between two or more persons to

place their money, effects, labour, skill, or some or all

of them, in lawful commerce or business, with the

understanding that there shall be a commimity of

the profits thereof between them {Stori/ on Part. 4).

Quasi Partnership.—Besides the above kind

of partnership, usually termed " True Partnership,"

there is, what is called, " Quasi Partnership," that is

to say, a partnership which does not exist in fact,

but only qi(oad third parties (see Lindlct/, 34).

How a True Partnership may be Created.

Rule 44.—A partnership contract ma}', as a

rule, be entered into without any formality.

Neither is a -writing, deedj nor registration

necessary [Lind. on Fart. pp. 87—89).

Exceptioni^.—Among the most important exceptions

to this nde may be stated the following :

—

(1) Under the 4th section of the Statute of Frauds,

a partnership that is to continue for a longer period
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than a year must be in writing {Chittij^ 210; see, how-

ever, jSLcKay v. Rutherford^ 13 Jnr. 21). But, it

would appear, a partnership, having for its piu'pose

the purchasing and selling of land, may he evidenced

by parol {Bale v. Hdmilton, 5 Ilau^ 3GD).

(2) By the Companies Act, 1862 (25&26 Vict. c. 89),

it is enacted, that no partnership of more than ten

persons shall be formed, after the commencement of

that act, for the j)urpose of banking, unless registered

under the act, or formed under an act of parliament,

or letters patent : and no company consisting of more

than twenty persons shall be formed, unless regis-

tered under the act, or formed in pursuance of some

act of parliament, or of letters patent, unless it be a

mining company within the jurisdiction of the

stannaries.

It is not purposed here to consider the laws re-

lating to joint-stock companies, and in the present

chapter I must be understood as restricting ray re-

marks to ordinary pai-tnership.

How a Quasi Partnership can be Created.

Rule 45.—A quasi partnership may be created

eitlier by a person participating in the profits

of a concern, or by his holding- liimsclf out as

a partner therein.

Participation in Profits. Sub-rule 1.

—

A
person, wlto Hltarea in the profits of a eoiieerii, is prima

facie presumed to be a partner therein ; hut this pre-

sumption m'li/ he rebutted tnj shon-incj that from the whole
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r/f/rcrinoif of the parties it /ras not t/icir intention thai a

partnership -shoii/d be eonxtitiitvd {Mohro, March Sf Co.

V. The Court of Wards, L. JR., 4 P. C. 435).

It was formerly held that, in respect to tliiixl

parties, a person who participated in tlie profits of a

concern became ipso faeto a partner, because "he who

takes the general profits of a partnership," it was said,

" must of necessity be made liable to the losses" (see

Waiujh V. Career, 2 //. Sf Bt. 236; 1 Sm. L. Ca. 922).

This rule, however, gradually became much modified,

and, though a participation in the profits raises a

prima facie presumption of such a relationship {Pooiei/

V. Driver, L. R., 5 Ch. D. 458), it is now clearly

settled, that such presumption is capable of being re-

butted ; and that the saying, " because there is a

participation of profits, there must of neeemty be a

partnership," is incorrect {Coxy. HicT^man, 8 H. L. Ca.

2G8). A test for seeing whether there is a part-

nership of this nature has been stated to be, " was

there the existence of such a relation between the

parties that each of them is a principal and each an

agent for the other ?" {Per O'Brien, J., in Slian- v.

Gait, cited in Holme v. Hammond, infra; but see

Pooley V. Drirer, .sup.).

" It is said," observed Lord Cranworth in Co.r v.

Hiehnan, " that the test, or one of the tests, whether

a person, not ostensibly a partner, is, nevertheless, in

contemplation of law a partner, is whether he is en-

titled to participation in the profits. This, no doubt,

is in general a sufficiently accurate test ; for a right to

participate in profits affords cogent, often conclusive,

evidence that the trade in which the profits have been
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made was carried on in part for, or on belialf of, the

person setting iip such a claim. But the real ground

of the liability is that tlie trade has been carried on

by persons acting on his behalf. ^Vhere that is the

case, he is liable to the trade obligations, and entitled

to the profits, or to a share of them. It is not strictly

correct to say that his right to share in the profits

makes hun liable to the debts of the trade. The cor-

rect mode of stating the proposition is to say that tlie

same thing that entitles him to the one makes him

liable to the other, namely, the fact that the trade

has been carried on on his behalf, i.e. that he stood

in the relation of principal toward the persons acting

ostensibly as the trader by whom the liabilities have

been incurred, and under whose management the

profits have been made."

28 & 29 Vict. c. 86.—By this act it is enacted

that— (1) The advance of money by way of loan to

a person engaged, or about to engage, in any trade or

undertaking, upon a contract in writing with such

person, that the lender shall receive a rate of interest

varying with the profits, or shall receive a share of

the profits arising from the carrying on of such trade

or undertaking, shall not of itself constitute tlie

lender a partner with the person or persons carrying

on such trade or undertaking, or render him re-

sponsible as such.

(2) No contract for the remuneration of a servant

or agent of any person engaged in any trade or mider-

taking by a share of the profits of such trade or

undertaking, shall of itself render such servant or
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agent responsible as a partner therein, nor give him

the rights of a partner.

(3) No person being the widow or child of the

deceased partner of a trader, and receiving by way
of annuity a portion of the profits made by such

trader in his business, shall by reason only of such

receipt be deemed to be a partner of, or to be subject

to any liabilities incurred b}', such trader.

(4) No person receiving, by way of annuity or

otherwise, a portion of the profits of any business in

consideration of the sale by him of the goodwill of

such business, shall by reason only of such receipt be

deemed to be a partner of, or to be subject to the

liabilities of the person carrying on such business.

Effect of the Act.—The effect of the above

act is that, in respect to the protected classes men-

tioned therein, the sharing of profits shall be no

evidence at all of a contract of partnership ; whereas

with regard to other persons, it is, as we have seen,

prima facie, though not conclusive, evidence thereof

{Ilohne V. Hammond^ L. M., 7 Ex. 218 ; see Poolei/

V. Driver, sup.).

Holding Out. Sub-rule 2.

—

A person who hij

lending his name to a eoncern, or ofhencise, induces

another to helieve him to be a 2)artner therein, is liable

as such to that other, should he act on the faith of that

representation.

"If it could be proved," said Lord "Wensleydale,

in Dickinson v. Va/p// (10 D. ^- C. 140), "that the

defendant had held himself out to be a partner, not
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to the world, for that is a loose expression, but to

tlie plaintiff himself, or under such circumstances of

publicity as to satisfy a jury that the plaintiff knew
of it, and believed him to be a partner, he would be

liable to the plaintiff in all transactions in which he

engaged and gave credit to the defendant, upon the

faith of his being such pai-tner. The defendant

would be bound by an indirect representation to the

plaintiff arising from his conduct, as much as if he

had stated to him directly and in express terms that

he was a partner, and the plaintiff had acted upon

that statement."

Nominal Partner.—A person who thus lends

his name to a concern without having any real

interest therein, is called a nominal partner.

Effect of Plaintiff's Knowledge of De-
fendant's Position.—It has been held that a

nominal partner is liable, even though the plaintiff,

\\'hen he gave credit to the firm, was not aware of his

name being so used
(
Yoiouj v. A.dc//, cited in 2 11. (!^*

Z)V. 242) ; and, also, that he cannot exempt himself

from liability by showing that the fact that he pos-

sessed no interest in the finn, was known to the plain-

tiff at the time of his dealing therewith (see Broicn v.

Leonard, 2 Chitfi/, 120; and also Lindiei/,p. 48).

The former of these propositions, however, has been

considerably questioned, and may now be looked upon
as unmaintainable (see remarks by Mr. Smith, in

S. L. Ca. 952, and Chitfy on Con. 21G) ; while the latter

has been dissented from in Aldenon v. Po/;e (1 Camj),

p. F
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404, il), and Baffi/ v. MacCinic/ie, (3 C. P. 202).

The reason why a nominal partner might still be

liahle, notwithstanding it being known that he had

no interest in the concern, is that the lending of his

name "might justify the belief that he is willing to

be responsible to those who may be induced to trust

him for payment" {LIik/. p. 48).

How far Contracts by Partners are bind-

ing among themselves. Rule 46.—Partners

may stiimlatc among- themselves that some of

them only shall enter into particular contracts

or into any contracts, or that as to certain of

their contracts none shall be liable except those

by whom tlicy are actually made (per Lord

Cramvortli, 8 //. X. Ca., 804, 305), and, gene-

rally, may make what arrangements they may
choose as to the management of the affair.

An agreement whereby one person is to receive the

whole of the profits arising out of a concern would

not create a partnersliip at all, community of profits

being an essential element in such a contract {Sin. on

Con. 413).

The eifect of these and similar agreements between

pai-tners as regards third parties, is (as will be seen

in the next rule) widely different.

Dormant Partner.—A dormant pai-tner is a

partner who paiiicipates in the profits of a concern,

but who does not appear to the world as a partner

(see >S'/;/. Merc. Lair, p. 20).
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To what Extent one Partner is liable for

the Contracts of his Co-Partners. Kule 47.

—Every partner, actiiig- on jjchalf of the

firm, can bind his co-partners by contracts

cntcfcd into by him, though without the

authority of sucli co-partners, provided (1)

the contract comes within the scope of the

ordinary business of the firm ; and (2) that

notice of such want of autliority Avas not

brought to the knowledge of the l)arty Avith

Avhom tlie contract was made. When the

contract is one Avliich the partner is autliorized

to make by the others, it need hardly be said

they will be bound thereby.

(1) Thiis, it is clearly settled that one partner in a

trading firm can bind tlie others by borrowing

money for partnership purposes {Brown v. Kid{/cr,

3 II. i!^' lY. 853 ; RothueU v. ILiwp/im/s, 1 Hsp. 406).

(2) So, again, supposing the partnership is a

trading partnership, a partner can bind his co-

partners by accepting, di'awing, or indorsing hills of

exchange, though he be expressly forbidden by the

fimi to enter into such contracts {Kii-k v. B/ioion,

9 M. Sf IF. 284; Forbes v. Marshall, 11 Ex. 166).

But, where the firm is not a trading one, as in the

case of a firm of sohcitors, there is no imphed

authority for one of the partners to hind the others

by di'awing, accepting, or indorsing such instruments

{Garland \. Jacomb, L. R., 8 Ex. 216).

(3) A trading firm is bound by one of its partners

J- 2
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releasing a debt due to it {Stead v. Salt, 3 Bing. 101),

or by the sale, or insurance, of the partnership goods

by one of its members {For v. Haiihar)/, Coirpcr, 44-0
;

Hooper V. Lush//, 4 C((mp. GO).

(4) A partner lias no implied authority to. bind

his co-partners by a submission to arbitration {Adams

V. Bauhni, 1 Cr. M. Sf li. 681), nor, as a rule, by

executing a deed_ (P^'rr// v. Jackson, 4 T. B. 516),

nor by giving a guaranty {Duncan v. Loina/cs,

3 Cawp. 481).

(5) But, as above stated, if the plaintiff when ho

contracted with one of the partners was aware that

such members had no authority to contract on behalf

of the firm he cannot recover. In GaUicay v. Afat/tcic

(1 Cawp. 402 ; 10 Hast, 264) the defendants M. and

S, were partners. S., by a public notice, warned all

persons not to give credit to M. on his (»S.'s) account,

such notice also stating that he would not be

answerable for bills or notes drawn by M. in the

firm's name. It was proved that Gr., the plaintiff,

had seen this. Held, that he could not recover from

S. the money due on a promissory note, drawn by
M. in the name of the firm.

"The general authority of one partner to draw
bills or promissory notes to charge another is only an

implied authority, and that implication was rebutted

in this instance by the notice given by Smithson,

wlio is now sought to be charged, which reached the

plaintiff, warning him that Mathew had no such

authorit}'. It is not essential to a partnership that

one partner should have power to draw bills and

notes in the partnership firm to charge the others;
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they may stipulate between themselves that it shall

not be done ; and, if a third person, having notice of

this, will take such a security from one of the

partners, he shall not sue the others upon it in breach

of such stipulation, nor in defiance of a notice pre-

viously given to him by one of them that he will not

be liable for any bill or note signed by the others"

(per Lord Elknhorough).

Ratification. Sub-rule.

—

Partners, not otherwise

liable on a contraet made by a eo-partner, may become

so by sabsequently ratifying and confirming the same

{Duncan v. Loicndes, 3 Canq). 478).

How a Partnership may be Dissolved.

lIuLE -48.—A partnership may be dissolved

in any of the following ways: (1) by mutual

consent
;

(*2) by the deatli of one of the

partners
; (3) where the partnershij) is con-

stituted for a particular period or purpose by
tlie termination of that period, or by the

object of tlic partnership being accomplished;

(4) l>y the impossibility of proceeding with

the concern, as wlien it becomes insolvent;

(5) by the transfer of a partner's interest, as,

for instance, by bankruptcy; (G) by tlie part-

ncrshij) subsequently becoming illegal ; and,

lastly (7), by the decree of a Com't of Equity

(Umllcu, 231 ; Chithj, 23G).

":: !^ ^
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Notice of Retirement. Sub-rule.

—

A parfncv,

ivho, 0)1 hifi rctit'cmod fvom the imrtnevHhip, (jivoi

notice thereof hi the Gazette^ is freed from any lid-

hility arininy out of eoutracts made by the firm^ sub-

seqifeiit/y to his retirement, icith 2)ersons who /cere not

formerly its customers {Farrer v. Defiiiiie, 1 C. 4' -^i^-

580; Godfrey v. Tundjuii, 1 Esp. 371). But to dis-

charge himselffrom responsibiiity arising out of contracts

entered into with customers, an. crpress notice must be

gii'cn, unless it can be proved that the customer Jcnew of

the retirement {Hart v. Alexander, 7 C. Sf P. 746).

In both cases the retired partner continues liable on

contracts made before his u-ithdraurd.

A dormant partner, except as regards persons who
knew him to be a partner, is not obliged to give

notice of his retu-ement to save himself from liability

on contracts entered into after that event {Farrer v.

Definne, sup.).
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PART 11.

THE CONSTITUENT PARTS OF A
CONTRACT.

CHAPTER I.

The Consent of the Parties.

HA^l^'G thus considered the parties to a contract, we

now come to deal with the contract itself, that is to

say, to discuss each of those particular factors that

must exist before there can be a valid simple contract.

They are these

—

1. The Consent of the Parties

:

2. The Consideration

:

3. The Promise.

I.

—

Con'icnt.

Mutuality of Consent. Rule 49.—In

order tliat there may be a binding simple

contract, it is necessary that the j^roposal of

the one i)arty should be assented to and

accepted h\ tlic other in tlie exact terms in
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which it is made : for until it is so, tlic parties

are never ad idem, or '' of one mind," as it is

termed, and the proposal can be retracted

{Jackson V. GaUo?vaf/, JScotf, 786 ; see

C/iilf//, 8).

" A contract," it has beou said, " includes a cou-

eiuTonce of intention in two parties, one of wlioni

promises something to the other, who, on his part,

accepts such promise. A pollicitation is a promise

not yet accepted by the person to whom it is made.

Fol/irifafio est solius offcrcntin prominsitm. A pollicita-

tion, according to the rules of mere natural law, does

not produce what can he properly called an obligation,

and the person who has made the promise may re-

tract it any time before it is accepted : for there can-

not be any obligation without a right being acquii'ed

by the person in whose favour it is contracted against

the party bound. Now as I cannot by the mere act

of my o-\vn, transfer to another a right in my goods,

without a concuiTcnt intention on his pai-t to accept

them ; neither can I by my promise, confer a right

against my person, until the person to whom the

promise is made has, by his acceptance of it, con-

curred in the intention of acquiring such right

"

{Pot/iicr on Obi., p. 1, c. 1, .v. 1, art. 2).

Examples

:

—
(1) An unqualified allotment of shares was applied

for in a company about to be fonned, and, Avhen the

allotment was made, there was a condition attached

thereto that the shares were to be *'not transferable."

Held, that there was no binding contract between
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the applicant and the company, as the acceptance

contained a proviso not stated in the proposal {Diihe

\. Aiidmcs, 2 Ex. 290). ' ^

(2) A. agreed in writing to give twenty guineas

for a mare, if she were warranted to be sound and

quiet in harness ; the plaintiff replied warranting

the animal sound and quiet in double harness. Held,

that the con'espondence evidenced no contract be- /

tween the parties {Jordan v. Norton, 4 M. i^ W. f\J
155).

^
'

' '^

(3) The plaintiff, who proposed to enter the service

of the defendant, wrote as follows :
—

*' Referring to

my conversation with you, I have now the pleasure

to state my willingness to enter the service of your

firm for one year on trial, on the following terms,

viz., a list of merchants to be regularly called on by
.

me, to be made, and corrected as occasion requires.

My salary for the year to be 120/., and, in addition,

a commission of \d. per jriecc on all sales effected, or

orders taken, by myself, etc. If the terms herein

specified are in accordance with your ideas, kindly

confirm them by return, and I will prepare to enter

on my duties in your warehouse on Monday morning

nest." The defendant, on the following day, re-

plied:
—

" Yours of yesterday embodies the substance

of our conversation and terms. If wc can define

some of_tlie_ternis a little cloaiei. it might prevent

mistakes ; but I think we are quite agreed on all.

We shall, therefore, expect you on Monday. I have

made a list of customers, which we can consider to-

gether." Held, that these two letters did not con-

stitute a binding contract in -writing, the defendant's
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answer not being an absolute and unqualified accept-

ance of the plaintiff's offer {Applchij v. JoIniso)i, L. R.,

9 a P. 158).

(4) The agents of A., who had a lease of premises,

No. 22, Belgrave Eoad, to dispose of, wrote to B. as

follows :
—" We have been requested by Mrs. D. to

find her a lodging-house in this neighbourhood ; and

we forward for your approval particulars of two

which we think most likely will suit." Inclosed were

particulars of two houses, one of which is No. 22,

Belgrave Road, the terms for which were stated to

be—" Premium 250 guineas ; rent 80/. ; and certain

fixtm-es and planned furniture to be taken at a

valuation." B. replied as follows :
—" I have decided

on taking No 22, Belgrave Road, and have spoken

to my agent, Mr. C, of &c., who will arrange

matters mth you, if you will put yourselves in

communication with him. I leave town this after-

noon, so if you have occasif»n to wi-ite please address

to Cirencester." Held, that these two letters did

not constitute a complete agreement binding on the

defendant {Stanki/ v. DoicdesiceU, L. JR., 10 C. P. 102).

On this subject the following cases may be also

consulted :

—

In re EoJJiiKj Stock Co. of Ireland,

S/iak/cford's caxc {L. i?., 1 C/i. 567) ; lil re Uniccrsal

liankiny Co., Ro(jer\ cmc {L. 7?., 3 C/i. 63-3) ; In re

Paten f Paper Manufacturing Co. {L. P., 5 Ch. 294)

;

In re Leech Banking Co. {L. P., 1 Eq. 225) ; Jackson

v. Turqxand {L. P., 4 H. L. 305) ; In re Pic/tmond

Hit/ Hotel Co. {L. P., 2 Ck. 527).

Acceptance by Letter. Rule 50.—AVlierc
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an offer which can he accepted by letter is

accepted so unconditionally, the contract is

comjileted and becomes binding the instant

the letter Is prjsted, even though it should

never reach its destination (Diinloj? v. Iligglns,

1 //. L. Ca. 381 ;
Ilarvc/j \. Johnston, 6 C. B.

304 ; Duncan v. Topham, 8 C. B. 225 ; In re

Imperial Land Co. of Marseilles, Harris'' case,

L. i?., 7 Ch. 587).

(1) In the ease last cited a letter applying for

shares in a company was posted and duly received

by the directors thereof. A committee in duo

course was appointed, and allotted to the aj)plicant

100 shares, and the secretary posted a letter addressed

to him informing him of the allotment. The letter

was received by the applicant, but before he received

it^ he had sent a letter by post refusing to accept the

shares. Held, that the contract was completed the

moment the letter announcing the allotment of the

shares was put into the post.

(2) The facts in Dun /op v. Iliggins were shortly

these. Dunlop made an offer by post to Higgins,

who, according to the usual custom of merchants,

was bound to post his answer accepting the offer on

a paiiicular day. This he accordingly did. In the

ordinary course of post, the letter would have arrived

at Grlasgow at 8 a.m. the following day but one, but,

owing to the slippery state of the road, it failed to do

so till 2 p.m. Held, that Dunlop was bound by the

^0
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jiccoptance, notwithstanding tliat it failed to reach

him at the proper time.

{•]) In Duncan v. Topham, tlio jury were directed

that if a letter accepting the offer made had been lost

tlirough the negligence of the jJOst-ofTice, the contract

would, nevertheless, be complete ; and, on a motion

for a new trial, this ruling was upheld.

A distinction seems to have been di-awn in T//e

Bvitkh American Tekgniph Co. v. Co/son {L. i?.,

6 Hx. 108), between the case of a letter being only

delayed in the post, and of one wholly lost therein
;

but this case is disapproved of in Harris^ caac, and

can no longer be considered law (see, also. In re

Iiiipcridl Land Co. of 3farsci7/es, sup.] Wa/Ps case,

L. R., 15 Eq. 18).

Acceptance of Offer with Intimation that

a Formal Contract is to be subsequently

prepared. liuLE 51.—iVn intimation in the

written acceptance of a tender that a contract

will be afterwards prej^ared, does not prevent

the parties from becoming- bound to perform

the terms in the tender and accejitance re-

spectively mentioned, if the intention of the

parties was thereby to enter into an agree-

ment, and if the preparation of the contract

was contemj^lated merely for the purjDose of

expressing the agreement abeady arrived at

m more formal language {Leim v. Brass.,

L. 7?., 3 Q. B. D. GG7).
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111 that case tlie plaintiff, who had been desirous

of making certain alterations in his premises, had

invited several builders to state the sum for which

tliey would undertake the work. The defendant

sent in a tender which the plaintiff's architect

accepted in writing, adding that tlie contract would

be prepared by the plaintiff's solicitors, and would be

ready for signature in the coiu'se of a few days. The

defendant subsequently withdrew his tender, and

the plaintiff, being injured thereby, brought his

action for breach of contract. It was argued, on

behalf of the defendant, tliat tliore had never been

an unconditional acceptance of the tender, and that

there had been an additional term annexed thereto.

This contention, hoAvever, was overruled, and the

defendant was held liable.

" AVhen the existence of a contract is to be

gathered from a correspondence," remarked Cotton,

L. J., " there must be an unqualified acceptance of

the offer, and no term must be introduced. If a

new term is introduced there is no contract. It

often happens that the language used is ambiguous,

and doubts arise whether the parties are ((d idem. If

the plaintiff's architect, by liis letter, introduced new
terms, the acceptance was not unqualified ; but I do

not think that he did, and, if it were not for the

reference to the preparation of a subsequent contract,

it could not have been argued that the contract was

incomplete. No new terms as to the execution of

the works or payment of the price are mentioned,

and, if any other terms were contemplated at the

time of the negotiations, it was competent to the
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plaintiff not to insist upon them. I think that the

rule of construction, laid down in C/'o-s.s7r// v. Maycock

{L. 11. y 18 Eq. 180), is correct, and that the accept-

ance of an offer accompanied by the expression of

a wish for a more formal instrument is sufficient to

enable a court of justice to hold that a final agree-

ment has been an*ived at. The defendant has relied

upon ItosHiter v. Miller (i. It., 5 Ch. 1). 048). 1 do

not think that that case is at variance with our

decision : there the court held that upon the con-

struction of the documents no final contract had been

arrived at ; and it is to be observed that by the con-

ditions the purchaser was 'required to sign a contract.'

The language used was different from that in the

present case, and the decision is no authority against

the conclusion to which we have come."

Mutuality of Obligation. lluLE 52.—It

is, as a general rule, necessary not only that

there should be a mutuality of consent, but

that there should be a mutuality of obligation

;

or in other words, that the contract should

be as binding upon the one party as upon the

other (see Chittij^ 13).

There are, however, many cases in which one of

the contracting parties would be bound to perform

what he has undertaken to do, although there is no

liability imposed by the contract upon the other

;

thus,

—

1. The plaintiffs advertised for tenders for the

supply of stores for twelve months. The defendant
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sent in a tender to supply tlie stores for the period

named "in such quantities as the company's store-

keeper might order from time to time," and the

plaintiffs accepted his tender. It was held, that

there was a binding contract upon the defendant to

supply the goods, although the plaintiffs were under

no legal liability to order any {Great NortJievn R. Co.

V. Wit/mm, L. JR., dC. P. 10).

2. Again, to put a case mentioned by Parke, B.,

in Kcnmucmj v. Trckarati, 5 M. Sf W. 501 : If a

person said to another, " In case you choose to em-

ploy this man as your agent for a week, I will be

responsible for all such sums as he shall receive

dming that time and neglect to pay over to you ;"

the person who so undertakes to be responsible is

answerable, should there be any default made ; but, on

the other hand, no action will lie by him against the

person indemnified for not taking the man into his

service.

3. So, too, as we have seen, a person who has at-

tained his majority is bound by a contract with an

infant, though, as a rule, the infant is not {Holt v.

Ward, 2 <SY;'. 973; ante, p. 14). In like manner,

a person who has not signed a contract coming

under the Statute of Frauds, cannot be sued thereon

;

although he may sue the other contracting party

who has {Laijthuarp v. Bryant, 3 Seott, 238).

p.
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CHAPTEE II.

The Consideration.

Rule 53.

—

Ex niuhpacto non actio oritur; and

in order tliat a promise may become binding

as a simple contract it must be supported by
a valuable consideration {^Deacon v. Gridley^

15 C. B. 295 ; 2 Bl C. 445 ; see McManus v.

BarJc^ L. B., 5 B.i\ 65).

What is a Valuable Consideration.—

A

valuaLle consideration may be defined as being any

act of the promisee's from which the promisor (or

some person at his request) derives a benefit; or an

advantage ; or any labour, trouble, or inconvenience

to, or charge upon, the promisee, at the request of

the promisor.

The following examples will be useful to show

what has, and what has not, been held sufficient to

constitute a valuable consideration; so as, on the one

hand, to support and render binding a promise, and,

on the other, to cause it to fail to have any legal

effect as a contract by reason of it bemg a mere

nudum j)actum.

(1.) A. agreed in writing that, in consideration

that 13 . would appoint him to receive a sum of money
for a lace machine (agreed for between B. and C),

he woidd take the machine and pay the balance
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slioiild there be any default on the part of C. C. did

make default. Held, that this agreement of A.'s was

not binding on him for want of a consideration {Bates / ^^/

V. Cori, 3 1). ^li. 676 ; 2 B. Sf C. 474). . V
(2.) An agreement whereby a person undertakes,

on consideration that his debtor will pay a portion

of His debt, to let him off the rest, is void for want

of a consideration {Orcrfon v. Banister, 3 Hare, 503;

Cumber v. Wane, 1 Sm. L. Ca. 341) ; though, if

there be some additional advantage to the creditor, -

as if the full debt was not payable till three months, )/ Ij r"

and he agreed to receive a part thereof at once in

satisfaction of the whole, the case would be different

{Pin)ieVs caxe, 5 Rep. 117).

(3.) Forbearance to ^UQ.—Forlcarance to sue is

a sufficient consideration for any promise based thereon

{Harris v. Venables, L. 11., 7 Ex. 285; Temple v.

Pink, 1 Ex. 74 ; 'Oldershaw v. King, 2 H. ^ ^T. 517)

;

as, also, is the compromise Qfj(disi)utecl_£lmjJi made bond

fide, ecen although it ultimate!// appears that the claim

iras who//// unfounded {Cal/ishery. Bischoffshcim, L. B., . ^i

5 Q. B. 449)'.

In that case the declaration alleged that the

plaintiff had stated that certain monies were due

to him from the government of II., and was about

to take proceedings to enforce payment ; and, there-

upon, in^consideration that the plaintiff woidd for-

bear taking such proceedings for an agreed time,

tKo~(Ierendant promised to deliver to the plaintiff

certain debentui-es. Breach, that the defendant did

not deliver the debentures. Plea, that at the time

r; 2
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of making the agreement no money was due to the

plaintiff from the goveniment of II. Held, on

demurrer, that the plea was no answer to the

declaration.

(4.) Confidence.— Wlicre a person undertakes,

iritJiout consideration, to do a certain act for another,

thouyh no action icill tie against him for not doing the

same, yet, if he once enters nj^on his undertaking, the

trust or confidence reposed in him icill he a stifficient

consideration to oblige him to perform it properly.

Accordingly, where A. agreed, without any con-

sideration for his promise, to take up several hogs-

heads of hrandy belonging to B., then in a ceiiain

cellar, and to carry them to another and there to

store them, and he and his servants so negligently

put them do^^-n that one of the casks was staved and

a great quantity of brandy lost, it was held that an

action of assumpsit would lie against A. {Coggs v.

Bernard, 1 Sm. L. Ca. 188).

" It is objected," said Holt, C. J., " that there is

no consideration to ground this promise upon, and,

therefore, the undertaking is but a nudum pactum.

But to this I answer that the owner's trusting him

with the goods is a sufficient consideration to obHge

him to a careful management. Indeed, if the agree-

ment had been executory to carry these brandies

from one place to another on such a day, the defen-

dant had not been boimd to carry them. But this

is a different case, for assumpsit does not only signify

a future agreement, but, in such a case as this, it

signifies an actual entry upon tlie thing and taking
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the trust upon himself ; and if a man will do that,

and miscarries in the performance of his trust, an

action would lie against him for that, though nobody

could have compelled him to do the thing."

(5.) Assignment of a Chose in Action.

—

The assignment of a debt, or of/icr c/iose in action, is a

valuable consideration, and will support a promise made

by the assignee to the assignor [Mousdale v. Birchall,

2 Bl. B. 820). As to how a chose in action may be

assigned, see the Judicature Act of 1873, s. 25 (G).

The plaintiff agreed with C. for the purchase of

certain houses. The defendant agreed to give the

jilaiutiff 40/. for his bargain ; the houses were after-

wards, at the plaintiff's request, conveyed to a

nominee of the defendant. Held, that the transfer

of the bargain was a sufficient consideration for the

promise of the defendant {Price v. Seaman, 4: B. 8f Y v*

C. 528). A

(G.) Natural Love and Affection and Moral
Consideration.—It is now clearly settled that a con-

sidrration consisting only of natural lore and affection,

or of a promise to do something that the promisor is

only morally bound to do, is not sufficient {Beaumont

V. liecre, 8 Q. B. 485 ; Jennings v. Brown, 9 JI. ^
IF. 496 ; Tweddle v. Atkinson, 30 L. J., Q. B. 265).

In Beaumont v. Reeve, the defendant, who had

lived with the plaintiff and had seduced her, and

thereby injured her character, so that it was im-

possible for her to earn an honest livelihood, under-

took to pay her a yearly sum towards her maintenance.

Kl
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On his failing to do so, and an action being brought

against him, he was held not liable, as the pad
seduction, however much in a moral point of view

it imposed upon the defendant a duty to provide

for the plaintiff, was no legal consideration for his

promise.

Bills of Exchange. Sub-nde.—/// hilh of cx-

cIkdkjc and otJict- ncfjotiahle indrumoita the law alicai/s

presimies a consideration {PJiiUinhirk v. Pluckirell, 2

M. 4' S. 398) ; nor can the defendant call upon, the

plaintiff to prove that he gave any, unless he can show

a prima facie case of the hill being lost, stolen, or iiimtod

tcith fraud or_ otherilleaalitu {Bailey v. Bidwell, 13

M. ^ W. 76; Harvey v. Toivers, 6 Ex. 656 ; Berry v.

Alderman, 14 C. B. 95).

Adequacy of Consideration. Rule 54.

—

The consideration Avliich is to support the

promise must (as has been stated) be of some

vahie, ])iit, miless the case savours of fraud,

&c., the courts will not enter into its adequacy.

Thus, in Wilkinson v. Oliveira (1 Bing. N. C. 490),

the defendant had promised to give 1,000/. to the

plaintiif in consideration of his giving him a cer-

tain letter, by means of which he had been able

to close sundry disputes between himself and some

third parties. Held, that there was a good con-

sideration for the defendant's promise, and that ho

was bound thereb}''.

For an example of a consideration being of such
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little value as to be colourable, see Hitchcock v. Coker

{HA.^K 438).

Privity. Rule 55.—In order that a plain-

tiff may succeed in an action on a simj^le

contract, it is necessary that the consideration

on which he relies should have proceeded

from him, or from some third person "moved
or affected" by him; othermse, however

nearly he may be connected to the j^erson

from whom it does proceed, there is no privitjj^

or "connection or bond of union" (^^er Wilde

^

C. ./., Blamhj v. De BurrjJi, 6 C. B. 634)

between himself and the defendant, and qua

that particular transaction they are strangers

one to another {Tweddle v. Atkinson, siqi.). i

(1.) The facts in the last-cited case were as follows

:

The father of a young lady wlio was about to be

married undertook to pay 200/. to his future son-in-

law, if the father of tlie latter would also undertake

to give 100/. This agreement was accordingly

entered into. On an action being brought by the

son-in-law against his father-in-law, it was held not

to be maintahiable, on tlie ground that the considera-

tion for bis promise did not move from the plaintiff.

(2.) The defendant was an office-keeper of the

Exeter and London coach and servant to B., a pro-

prietor at Exeter, where the office kept by the

defendant was. The defendant from time to time

Vr^
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made up the accounts of the profits due to the several

proprietors, and sent the same to the parties con-

cerned, taking the money from the balance of B.'s,

which he had in hand. On one occasion the defen-

dant sent to the plaintiff, a proprietor, a packet pur-

porting to contain 2'y. tlicn due to him, hut in reality

containing 20/. The plaintiff sued the defendant for

monies had and received to his use. Held, that he

was not liahle, there being no privity of contract

between himself and the plaintiff {Iloirc/l v. Uatf,

5 B.Sf Ad. 504).

(3.) A., being defendant in an action brought

by B., paid the debt and costs to his own country

attorney for transmission to 33. The attorney sent

a cheque exceeding the amount to his o^vn toAra

agent, directing him to pay the costs and debt out

of it. The agent acknowledged the receipt by letter

to the country attorney, and therein promised to

apply the money as directed, but he retained it in

reduction of a debt due to him from the attorney.

Held, that there was no suflficient privity to support

an action for money had and received by A. against

the agent {Cobb v. Beckc, 6 Q. B. 930; 9 Jiir. 439;

14 L. J., Q. B. 108).

(4.) Tlie acceptor of a bill paid a sum of money
into the bank to be appropriated to the payment

thereof. The money was duly received and entered

in the books. The drawers, owing to tlie bank not

having taken up the bill, were obliged to pay it.

Held, on action being brought by the drawer against

tlie banker, that there was no privity between them.
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the contract to pay being only between the acceptor

and the banker {Moore v, Bus/iel/, 27 L. J., Ex. 3; ftf

see HiU v. Royds, L. B., 8 Eq. 290). V

Kinds of Consideration.—Consideration, in

regard to time, may be either executed, executory,

contemporaneous, or continuing.

(1.) An executed consideration is one that is

altogether passed.

(2.) An executory consideration is one that has

yet to be performed.

(3). A contemporaneous, or, as it is sometimes

called, a concui'rent consideration, is defined by

Mr. Smith, in his Manual of Common Law, as " one

which is contemporaneous with a promise made in

consequence of it, or one which arises where two

persons simultaneously and reciprocally promise to

do certain things, the promise of the one party being

the consideration for the promise of the other.

(4.) Arid, lastly, a continuing consideration is one

which is partly past and executed, but is still con-

tinuing at the time of the promise.

Request. Rule 56.—The consideration

must be moved by a previous request, ex-

press or implied, proceeding from the pro-

misor to the promisee [Lamplei(/h v. Braith-

wdile, 1 S?u. L. Ca. 141). In the case of

executory, concurrent, and continuing con-

siderations the request is always implied,

and need not be proved or declared ; but
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where the consideration is executed, it must

be express, except in tlie cases hereinafter

mentioned.

(1.) The defendant's testator wrote to his nephew,
" I am glad to hear of your intended marriage with

E. N., and, as I promised to help you at starting,

I am happy to tell you that I will pay you 150/. at

starting, diu'ing my life, and untd your annual

income, from youi' profession of a chancery harrister,

shall amount to 600 guineas." The plaintiff married

E. N., and on the uncle's death, there being certain

arrears of the annuity due, he sued the executors.

Held, that the above letter amounted to a request

to the plaintiff to many E. N., and that consequently

the promise was binding [Shadicoll v. Shadwoll, 9

C. B., N. S. 159 ; 30 L. J., C. P. 97).

(2.) In Tijij^ev v. Bichicll (3 Bimj. N. C. 710), the

declaration stated that the defendants, being in pos-

session of certain mortgage deeds, of Avhich U. 11.

was desirous to obtain an assignment by the payment

of 500/., the plaintiff consented, at H. K.'s request, to

accept bills to that amount (draAvn by II. K.), upon

H. R. promising that the defendants would deliver the

mortgage deeds to the plaintiff as a security : that the

defendants, in consideration of the plaintiff accepting

the bills, undertook to deliver the deeds to him upon

his paying them the amount of the bills. Held, that

the declaration disclosed a good cause of action.

(3.) In Blassey v. Goodall (17 Q. B. 310), the de-

claration alleged that the defendant had become and

was tenant from year to year to the plaintiff, on cer-
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tain stipulations, and that in consideration thereof the

defendant then promised the plaintiff that he woTild

pay the plaintiff all such penalties, &c. Breach,

nonpayment. Held, that the declaration disclosed a

good cause of action.

" It is not aUecjcd^'' remarks Patteson, J., " that he

(the defendant) became and was tenant at //is request;

but I take it that it is only necessary to lay a re-

quest, where the consideration was wholly bygone

and executed at the time of the promise, and that it

is not necessary, when it is a continuing considera-

tion, as this is, where the terms would continue, after

the promise, throughout the whole tenancy^"

(4.) B.'s servant was arrested, and H. of his own i2e.^<^^'^

accord stood bail for him, and procured him his re-

lease : in consideration of which B. afterwards pro-

mised H. to save him harmless. H., having been

compelled to pay the servant's debt, brought an action

against the master to recover the amount. Held, that

"as the master did never make request to the plaintiff

to do so much, but ho did it of his own head," the

action would not lie {Hunt v. Bate, Dyer, 272).

When a Request is Implied in Executed.

Consideration. Sub-ride.

—

In the foJloivhuj ease>i,

a j>ren'oi(s request /.s iuqitied, notui'tf/standing the fact

that the consideration is past and executed.

1. When the consideration consists in the plaintiff

having been compelled to do that which the defendant was

kgally compellable to do.

Thus, if A. becomes surety for B. at his request,

and is subsequently compelled to pay his (B.'s) debt
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to C, A. may recover from B., without proving that

he paid C. at B.'s request. The request to pay the

money is implied by law from the fact of entering

into the engagement {Batard v. Haiccs, 21!. ^ B. 296).

2. W/ien tlte consideration is beneficial to the dc'

fendanf, and has been actually adojjtcd and enjoyed by

him {Story on Con. i. 553).

This may be illustrated by an example given by

Rolfe, B., in Bird v. Brown (4 Rrch. 798). If A.,

unauthorized by B., makes a contract on his behalf

with C, and B. afterwards recognizes and adopts it,

he may be sued thereon by C. ; and the fact that the

previous request by B. was not expressed is im-

material.

3. Where the consideration is qf^stich a nature that it

must hare been moved by a previous request of the de-

fendant, as in the case of money lent {Smith, L. Ca. 147).

In each of these cases, as Avill be seen hereafter,

the promise to indemnify is implied as well as the

request.

4. WJien the consideration consists in the plaintiff

haviny voluntarily done that which the defendant teas

leyally compellahle to do, and the defendant has after-

wards expressly promised to indemnify him.

As if A. owed a debt to B., and C. paid it for him,

and A. subsequently promised to repay C. the sum so

expended
(
Wing v. Mill, 1 B. ^ Aid. 104; Faynter v.

Williams, 1 C. Sf M. 818).

It is now clearly settled tliat a previous request

will not be implied where the plaintiff has voluntarily

done that which the defendant was only morally com-

pelled to do ; not even though the defendant in con-

/^iuA-^ly^H^. /r^.^jr //--2.
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sideration thereof has expressly promised to reimburse

the plaintiff {Eadicood v. Kenyon^ II Ad. i^' E. 438

;

Beaumont v. Reeve, sup.). ,
^r •vr.—^^^x

/ •^Impossible Considerati<ms. Kule or.—
In order to found a consideration for a pro-

mise, it is necessary that it should be capable

of being performed both in fact and in law

;

and the same rule aj^plies when part of the

consideration is capable of performance, but

it is impossible, either in fact or in law,

for the contractee to perform it to its fullest

extent i^Nerot v. Wallace, 3 T. R. 17, 23). ^

(1.) In that case the facts were as follows:—

A

friend of a bankrupt promised to pay to his assignees

all such sums as he, the bankrupt, was charged with

having received, but not accounted for, in considera-

tion that the assignees, on their part, would undertake

to forbear to examine him, and that the commis-

sioners would desist from doing so.

In his judgment in this case, Lord Kenyon re-

marked, "I do not say that this is a nudum pactum,

but the ground on which I found my judgment is

that every person who, in consideration of some ad-

vantage, either to himself or another, promises a

benefit, must have the p)Owe)' of conferviny that benefit

up to the extent to which that benefit professes to go,

and that, not only in fact, but in law. Now the

promise made by the assignees, which was the consi-

deration of the defendant's promise, was not in their

power to perform, because the commissioners had,

^
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nevertheless, a right to examine the banki'upt, and

no eolkision of the assignees could deprive the cre-

. ditors of the right of examination which the commis-

sioners would procure them." ,

(2.) So, also, where the consideration is in itself,

and not in law, impossible, as should A. promise to

go from Westminster to Rome in an hour, or to make

water flow up hill, &c. (see Chitti/, 45).

Suh-rule.— Where, /tou-ercr, the conmlemiion is only

difficult, or it is only improhahle that it can be pcr-

fornied, or it is " in resjjcct to the defendanfs ahility^^

and not because the thing to be done is in itself naturaUy

or legally impossible, that the impossibility arises, the

consideration, as a general rale, u-ill be valid and binding

{T/iornborou- v. WIdtacre, 2 Ld. llaym. 1164; see

Chitty, 46).

It is on this ground that the o^vner of a ship, who
had agreed to load her with a certain cargo in a given

time, and was prevented from so doing by a severe

frost, was held liable ; he having himself to blame

for not having guarded against such a contingency

by inserting a provision in his contract [Kcaron v.

Pearson, 7 11. ^ N. '6'^Q>).

See further on this sub-rule, Thiis v. Bycrs {L. JR.,

1 Q. B. D. 244) ; Thorn v. Mayor of London {L. IL,

1 R. L. Ap. Ca. 120); Paradine v. Jane {Aleyn, 26).

Exception to Sub-rale.—To this sub-mle there are

various exceptions, as where the consideration con-

sists in a promise to do something for which the

personal skill or labour of the contractee is required,

and, owing to the act of God, he is rendered incapable
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of doing the same {Bohiiisoii v. Dan'so)i, L. R., G Ex.

219; Farrow v. Wihon, L. H., 4 C. P. 744; Boast v.

Firf/i, L. li., 4 C. P. 1) ; or, again, "where from the

nature of the contract it appears that the parties must

from the beginning have known that it could not be

fulfilled, imless, when the time for the fulfilment of

the contract arrived, sonie specified thing_ continued

to_exist, so that when entering into the contract

they must have contemplated such continued exist-

ence as the foundation of what was to be done ; then,

in the absence of any express or implied warranty

that the thing shall exist, the contract is not to be

construed a positive contract, but subject to the im-

plied condition that the parties shall be excused in

case before breach performance becomes impossible,

from the perishing of the thing, Avithout default of
^

the contractee" {Tai//or v. CahhrcU, 3 B. c^ >S'. 820). 1 '-l

8ee further, Chapter on Discharge of Obligation.

As an example of this latter exception, the follow-

ing affords a good illustration :

—

The defendant in March, 1872, agreed to sell to

the plaintiff 200 tons of regent potatoes, grown on

land belonging to the defendant, at a certain price,

to be delivered in September and October, 1872. The
defendant, at the time of the contract, had sixty-

eight acres ready for planting potatoes, part of which

was already sown, and the rest was sown afterwards.

This quantity of land was enough in ordinary years

to produce more than 200 tons. From no fault of

the defendant, but in consequence of a potatoe-blight

which occui'red in August, the crop failed, and the

defendant was able to deliver only eighty tons :

—
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Held, in an action for non-delivery of the remain-

der, that, the contract being for the sale of part of a

specific crop, the case was within the principle of

Taylor v. Cahhcell (32 L. J., Q. B. 104 ; 3 i^. ^^ Sm.

826) ; and that the delivery of the potatoes being pre-

vented by vis major, the defendant was excused from

the performance of the contract {IIoiccU v. Gonpland^

L. li., 9 Q. B. 02, aff. in 1 C. A., 1 Q. B. D. 203 ; see

Clifl'ord V. Watts, L. R., 5 C. P. 577 ; Ajnilehy v.

Meyers, L. It., 2 C. P. 051).

Illegal Considerations. Rule 58.—The
consideration must be lawful, for otherwise,

though the illegality thereof be partial only,

the contract is rendered void
(
Watte v. Jones,

1 Scott, 730).

The subject of illegal consideration will be found

fully discussed in a subsequent chapter.

Money paid on a Consideration that has

Failed. Rule 59.—AVlicrc money has been

paid on a consideration that has wholly, and

not merely partiall}', failed, it may be re-

covered back (Hunt v. Sit/c, 5 JEast, 449).

Accordingly, a person may recover money given

for a forged bill or bank note {Jones v. Hyde, 5

Taunt. 488) ; or for shares in a company that has

never been formed {Moore v. Garwood, 4 Ex. 681) ;

or paid as deposit on a contract for the sale of goods

or lands that cannot be completed by the vendor

{Blaehburn v. Smith, 2 Er. 783). As has been
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pointed out in the rule, it is absolutely necessary that

there should have been a complete failure of the con-

sideration, or should it consist of distinct and severable

parts, then, a complete failure of one or more of such

parts ; because, as long as the plaintiff has obtained

that for which he bargained, it is immaterial—so far

as an action for money had and received goes

—

whether it is of the value or description he contracted

for, or not {Lambert v. Jleat/i, 15 M. ^ IF. 486).

t3wj Dtftr^yv

r. H
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CHAPTER III.

The Promise.

The Promise, the remaining part of the contract we
have to consider, may be express or implied.

Express Promises. Rule 60.—The pro-

mise, like the consideration, must be legal.

Where, liowever, there are several promises,

fomided upon the same lawful consideration,

some of which are legal and others illegal,

the contract is only void in respect of the

latter, and the former will remain binding,

unless, from the peculiarity of the contract,

the parts thereof cannot be separated [Price

Y. Green, \Q M. ^ W. 34G ; MacAllen v.

Churchill, 11 Moore, 483; see "Illegal Con-

tracts").

Implied Promises. Rule 61.— '^ Where
a relation exists between two parties, which

iiivoTvcs the performance of certain duties

by one of them, and the payment of reward

to him by the other, the law will imply, or

the jury may infer, a promise by each party

to do what is to be done by him" [Morgan v.
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Raveij^ 6 H. cV N. 270; Sireeter v. Ilorlocic,

1 jBinf/. '34; Dugdale v. Loverinrj, L. R., 10

C. P. 196).

(1) A banker impliedly undertakes with his cus-

tomer that he will pay the cheques drawn by him,

provided he has money in hand belonging to that

customer, and the cheque is presented for payment

during proper hours {BLn'zetti v. Williams, 1 B. ^' Aid.

424).

(2) A lessor impliedly promises to make out a

good title to the lease he is about to assign or grant

;

and, unless he is able to do so, he cannot maintain

an action at law against the buyer for refusing to

accept the purchase, but is, on the contrary, liable to

be sued liimself for breach of contract {Soiiter v. BraJcc;

oB.Sf Ad. 992; StrauJ.-s v. St. John, L. JR., 2 C. P.

376).

(3) In Redhead v. Midland R. Co. {L. R., 2 Q.

B. 412; 4 Q. B. 379), citing Brotcn v. Edyington

(2 M. «1^ G. 279), Mr. Justice Blackbiu'n remarked,

" Where one party to a contract engages to select and

supply an article for a particular purpose, and the

other party has nothing to do with the selection, but

relies entirely upon the party who suppUes it, it is to

be taken as a part of the contract implied by law,

that the supplier ^^•arrants the reasonable sufficiency

of the article for tliat pm-pose."

(4) A person who lets a furnished house is, in law,

under an implied undertaking that it shall be fit for

habitation at the time agreed upon for the tenancy

to commence ; and, unless it is so, the lessee may
II 2
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rescind the contract {Smith v. Marrahle, 11 M. S^' W.

5 ; Wilson v. Hatton, L. JR., 2 Ex. D. 336).

(5) Medical men, solicitors, surveyors, &c., im-

pliedly undertake to use reasonable skill and care in

the performance of their professional services {Broom,

p. 660).

Executed Considerations and Implied

Promises. Rule G2.—Where the considera-

tion is executed, and lias been moved by a

previous request, express or implied, the law

will, as a general rule, presume a promise by
the contractor (see Broom, 326 ; Fish v. Kelhj^

Yl C. B., N. S. 194).

(1) If a person has been compelled to do that

which another was legally compellable to do, the law

will not only imply a previous request (as we have

seen, p. 92), but it will presume a promise on the

part of the latter person to indemnify the fonner.

(2) And, again, where the defendant has adopted

and enjoyed the benefit of the consideration—as

where goods are sent to him under circumstances

that clearly show that a sale, and not a gift, was in-

tended—and he keeps and consumes, or uses the

same, he will be liable to pay for them (see on this

subject Melhado v. Patio Aleyre JR. Co., L. R., 9 C. P.

503; Phosphate ofLime Co.y. Green, L.R., 7 C. P. 43).

(3) If a person has paid money for another, at his

request or authority, there is an imphed promise raised

in law that the latter will repay him {Britfain v.

L/ot/d, 14 Jf. Sf W. 762).
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Exception.—In tlie following cases, though the

consideration is executed, and though it^was duly

moved by a previous request, the law will not imply

a promise,

(1) Where a barrister has performed professional

services for his client, there is no implied undertaking

on the client's part to remunerate him {Kennedy v.

Brown, infra).

" The relation of counsel and client in litigation,"

it was said in that case, " creates the incapacity to

make a contract of hiring as an advocate. It follows

that the request and promise of the defendant (the

client) and the services of the plaintiff (the bar-

rister) create neither an obligation, nor an inception

of an obligation, nor any inchoate right whatever

capable of being completed and made into a contract

by any subsequent promise" [per Erie, C. J., in Kcn^

ncdij V. Broirn, 13 C. B., N. S. 677; see also Mostyn

V. Mostyn, L. B., 5 C/i. 457).

By this it will be seen that a barrister is unable to

recover his fees, even where there is an express pro-

mise made to him.

(2) At common law, physicians were also incom-

petent to sue for fees duo to them, unless they had

expressly stipulated that tliey were to receive re-

muneration for the services perfonned by them
(
Veitch

V. Bunnell, 3 Q. B. 928 ; Leman v. Fkfcher, L. B., 8

Q. B. 319). By 21 & 22 Vict. c. 90, s. 31, it is

enacted, that physifians, properly registered, may
recover reasonable remuneration for their professional

services, pro\dded they are not restricted from so

doing by any bye-law of the college whereof they
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aro members. Such a bye-law exists in the College

of Physicians (see Sni. L. Ca. 151).

(3) An infant to whom goods, other than neces-

saries, have been siipplied, is, as we have seen, under

no legal liabilit}' to pay for them. Nor, at common
law, is a married woman under any obligation to pay

for articles sold, whether they be necessaries or not.

(4) Where a person has rohtufarili/ done that

which another was legally compellable to do, tlie law

implies no promise to indemnify.

Executed Considerations and Express

Promises. Rule 68.—A consideration past

and executed Avill support no other promise

than sucli as would be implied by law [per

Denman, C. J., in Boscorla v. Thomas^ 3 Q. B.

234).

(1) So, in that case, it was held that no action

would lie against the defendant, a horse-dealer, for

breach of Avarranty in warranting a horse somid and

free from vice, wlicn the sole consideration for the

warranty was that the plaintiff had., at the request of

the defendant, bouglit a horse. The only promise

which the law would imply from such a consideration

would be the delivery of the horse upon request.

(2) Again, upon an account stated the law implies

a promise, on behalf of the debtor, to pay the sum
found to be due on request ; consequently, a promise

to pay the same on some future day would need a

fresh consideration {RopJiins v. Lorjan, 5 M. ^ W.
241).
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Ejccqition. Sub-rule.— Where the consideration icas

oviyinally beneficial to the ixirty promising, yet, if he

he protected from liahility hy some provision of the

statute or common late, meant for his advantage, as in

the case of a debt due by him being barred by the Statute

of Limitation, he )nay renounce the benefit of that tan-;

and, if he promises to jyay the debt, ichich is onJy what

an honest man ought to do, he is then bound by the laxo

to perform it . . . and debts so barred are unquestion-

ably a sufficient consideration for every promise, u-hcther

absolute or uncpialified, qualified or conditional, to j)ay

them. Promises to pay such a debt simply, or by in-

stalments, or when the party is able, are all equally

supported by the past consideration. Butitdoes not

follow that, though a promise revives the debt in such a

case, any of those debts will be a consideration to support

a promise to do a collateral thing, as to supply goods,

or to perform labour {jjer Parke, B., in Beeves v.

ITcarnc, 1 M. 8^^ W. 323; Earle v. Oliver, 2 Ex. 90).
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CHArTER IV.

Illegal Contracts generally, ani) Contracts

Illegal at Common Law.

In the present and following chapter, wliere I pro-

pose considering the subject of illegal contracts, it

must be understood as being immaterial Avhether the

illegality exists in the consideration or the promise.

But for the exception hereinbefore stated {j>j).d6,dH),

the effect of illegality in the one is the same as that

in the other.

Illegal Contracts generally. Rule 64.

—

Where the contract, which the plaintiff is

desirous of enforcing, be it express or im-

plied, is expressly or impliedly forbidden by
law, no com't will lend him its assistance to

give it effect (Cope v. Rmvland, 2 M. Sf W.

149). Ex turpi causa ncm oritur actio.

" You shall not stipulate for iniquity," observed

Wilmot, C. J., in Collins v. Blcmtcni (1 Sm. L. Ca,

381). "All writers upon our law agree in this, no

polluted hand shall touch the pure fountains of

justice."
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Contracts connected with Illegal Trans-
actions. Sub-rule.

—

The ted tc/iet/icr a demcuid, con-

nected with an illegal transaction, is ccqxihle of being

enforced at laic, is ichethcr the plaintiff requires any aid

from the illegal transaction to establish his case.

A. bet an illegal wager of twenty-five guineas

with B. on a borse race, of wbieb C. agreed to con-

tribute ten. A. won and paid C, in the expec-

tation of receiving the whole of the amount from B.

B. died, and A. never received it. Held, that A.

was not entitled to recover the ten guineas from C.

which he had paid him, because lie could not sub-

stantiate his case without going into the illegal

transaction, in which both were equally involved

{Simpson v. Bloss, 2 Marsh, 542; 7 Taunt. 246).

Money paid on Illegal Contracts. Rule
Go.—AVhcre tlio contract is executory, and

money has been paid under it by the one

party to tlie other, there is a locus poenitenticc,

and the party j)aying may recover it back

;

but when once the contract is executed the

locus 2^(enitenticc is gone, and, if the parties are

in imrl drlicfo^ the money so paid cannot be

recovered (Z^i/sA" V. Wdhh,-^ Taunt. 2d0; Good-

hall y. Loundcr, G Q. B. -IGi; see Chitbj.mi).

Presumption as to Illegality. Rule ^^.

—AVher(^ a contract is rc^asonably capable of

being construed in two ways, one of which

wouhl make it legal and the other illegal,
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the 2^i"csimii)ti(^n in law being against ille-

gality, the former construction is preferred

[Leivis V. Davison^ -i 31. cV W. 654).

Contracts are illegal either because they are made

so by common law or because they are prohibited by

statute. Those that are imlawful at common law may
be subdivided into

—

I.

—

Those that Contravene Public Policy

AND ARE Injurious to the State.

II.

—

Those that tend to Violate Morality.

I.

—

Contracts Void on the Ground of Public

Policy.

The question whether a contract is void on this

ground is for the coui't, when the circumstances

raising the question are conceded {Tallis v. Ta/lia,

1 EII. c^ Bl. 391).

(a.) Contracts in restraint of Trade.

Rule 67.—All contracts which have for their

object a general restraint of trade are abso-

lutely void ; but those which would operate

as a partial restraint only are valid provided

such restraint is fair and reasonable, and, of

course, made upon a valuable consideration

(Mitchel V. Reynolds, 1 Sm. L. Ca. 406 ; Mallan

Y. May, 11 M. 6r W. 653).

In all restraints of trade, where nothing more

appears, the law presumes them bad ; but if the
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circumstances are set forth, that presumption is ex-

cluded, and the court is to judge of those circum-

stances and determine accordingly; and if upon them

it appears to be a just and honest contract, it ought

to be maintained {iJer Parkes, C. J., Mitchcl v.

Reynolds, snj).).

Partial Restraint. Sub-rule.

—

A restraint .

mat/ he partial either in respect of time or of space. If l,"^-
-^\ !«

the space is unlimited the contract ivill be void, ecen

though the time is limited (see JFard v. Byrne, o M. Sf

W. 548) ; hut, provided the space is limited, the contract

may he valid, noticithstandiny the fact that the time is

unlimited {Cait v. Tourle, L. R., 4 Ch. 659).

Reasonable Restraint.—" We do not see bow

a better test can be applied to the question, whether

reasonable or not, than by considering whether the

restraint is such only as to afford a fair protection to

the interest of the party in favour' of whom it is

given, and not so large as to interfere with the

interest of the public. Whatever restraint is larger

than the necessary protection of the party can be of

no benefit to either ; it can only be oppressive, and,

if oppressive, it is in the eye of the law unreasonable

{per Tindal, C. J., in Horner v. Graves, 7 Bing. 744),

Examples of Rule.— (1) In the case last cited an

agreement by wliich a surgeon dentist undertook

that he would not practise within 100 miles of York,

was held void, the distance of 100 miles being con-

sidered unreasonable.
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(2) In 3fa//a)i v. Mai/ {skj).), the defendant, in

consideration that the plaintiff would instruct him

in the business of a sm-geon dentist, agreed, after

the expiration of his term, not to carry on the

business in London, or in any of the towns or places

in England or Scotland where the plaintiff might

have been practising before the expiration of the

said service. Held, first, that the agreement not to

practise in London was valid, the limit thereof not

being too large for the profession in question

;

secondly, that the stipulation not to practise in the

towns where the plaintiff might have been practising

during the service was an imreasonable restriction,

and, therefore, illegal and void ; and, thirdly, that the

stipulation as to not practising in London was not

affected by the illegality of the other agreement.

It would seem that the populousness of the district

cannot be taken into consideration, when deciding

as to the reasonableness or unreasonableness of the

restriction (Parke, B.,^;^^).

(3) In Proofor v. Sargoif (2 Scoff, iY. E. 289), a

contract by a milkman not to carry on his trade

within five miles of Nort]iani})ton Square, Middlesex,

was held valid. So, also, in Bioui v. Gui/ (4 East,

190), an agreement by an attorney not to practise in

London and 150 miles round; and, in Harms v.

Parsons (32 Bear. 328), a covenant not to carry on

the trade of a horsehair manufacturer -within 200

miles of Birmingham.

(i) Upon the fonnation of a company for the

purchase and working of a certain process of manu-
facture introduced into this country from America,
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the agreement for the piircliase contained a provision

that the vendors would " not directly or indirectly

carry on, nor will they, to the best of their power,

allow to be carried on by others, in any part of

Europe any company or manufactory having for its

object the manufacture or sale of productions now
manufactured in the business or manufactory " (of

the vendors), "and will not communicate to any

person or persons the means or processes of such

manufacture, so as in any way to interfere with the

exclusive enjoyment by the purchasing company of

the benefits hereby agreed to be pm-chased." Held,

that the restriction contained in this clause was not

greater, having regard to the subject-matter of the

contract, than was necessary for the protection of

purchasers, and was capable of being enforced against

the vendors {Leather Cloth Co. v. Lorsent, L. E., 9 ' y
Eq. 340).

"All the cases," said Sir William James, V.-C,
" when they come to be examined, seem to estabhsh

this principle, that all restraints upon trade are bad,

as being in violation of public policy, unless they

are natm^al and not unreasonable for the protection

of the parties in dealing legally with some subject-

matter of the contract. The principle is this : public

policy requires that every man should be at Hberty

to work for himself, and should not be at liberty to

deprive himself or the state of his labour, skill, or

talent by any contract that he enters into. On the

other hand, public policy requires that when a man
has by skill, or by any other means, obtained some-

thing which he wants to sell, lie should be at libei-ty
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to sell it in the most fidvantageous way in the market,

and, in order to enable him to sell it advantageously

in the market, it is necessary that he should be able

to preclude himself from entering into competition

with the purchaser. In such a case the same public

policy that enables him to do that, does not restrain

him from alienating that which he wants to alienate,

and, therefore, enables him to enter into any stipu-

lation, however restrictive it is, provided tliat restric-

tion, in the judgment of the court, is not unreasonable,

having regard to the subject-matter of the contract."

(0) In Alhop V. Wheatcroft {L. 11., 15 Eq. 09), a

clerk and traveller to a firm of brewers agreed not to

directly or indirectly sell, procure orders for, or re-

commend, either on his own account or for any other

person, during his service, or within two years after-

wards, any Burton ale or porter brewed at Burton,

or offer for sale as such, other than the ale, beer or

porter brewed by the plaintiffs. Held, that the agree-

ment was void, the above restrictions being unneces-

sarily extensive.

See further on this subject Carter v. WUliama

{L. M., 9 Eq. 678) ; Catt v. Toiirle {L. M,, 4 C//.

654) ; Josscli/n v. Par.son {L. E., 7 Ex. 127).

(b.) Restraint on Marriage. Rule QS,—
Contracts which tend to operate as a general

restraint upon marriage are illegal and void

{Lowe V. Peers, 4 Burr. 2225).

(1) In tliat case the defendant had executed a deed

which contained the following undertaking :
" I do
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herebj' promise Mrs. L. that I will not many with

anybody besides herself ; if I do, I agree to pay

to the said C. L. 100/. within three months after

I shall maiTy anybody else." Held, that the con-

tract, not being a contract to marry the plaintiff, but

" not to marry anybody else," was illegal, as the

plaintiff was under no obligation to marry the defen-

dant, and, should she refuse to do so, the restriction

would bar the man from marrying at all.

(2) A., being a widow, gave B. a bond by which

she undeiiook to pay him 100/. if she should marry

again ; and he gave her a bond to pay her executors

a like sum if she should not marry again. The bond

was ordered to be delivered up and cancelled, as being

in restraint of mamage {Baker v. WJiitc, 2 Vcni. 215).

Note.—In these cases (and in a few others which

I have had to cite) tlie contract was by deed, but the

principle, it must be understood, is equally applicable

to simple contracts.

(c.) Marriage Brocage. Rule G9.—Every
contract for procuring- a marriage for reward
is illegal (see LeaJce on Con. 758).

A. undertook by deed to pay B. 500/. within a

certain time after he should be man-ied to a cei-tain

ladj^ if B. would undertake to bring about and pro-

cure such a man-iage. The bond was ordered to be

cancelled {Hall v. Potter, 3 Ler. 411).

(d.) Contracts for Future Separation of

Husband and Wife. Kule 70.

—

All con-

tracts made in contemplation of, and pro-
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viding' for, the future separation of husband

and wife, are illegal; but contracts made in

contemplation of, and providing for, their

immediate separation, are valid [Hindley v.

Marquis of Westmeath, 6 B. ty C. 200 ; Jones

V. Waite/d CI. ^ F. 101).

In order that such a contract may be binding on

the husband, it is necessary that some third party

should contract on behalf of the wife,—a husband

and wife being unable in law to enter into a binding

agreement one with another. For this purpose, in an

ordinary separation deed, trustees are interposed, with

whom the husband covenants to pay his wife a suit-

able allowance, and they, on their part, to indemnify

him against her debts, &c. (As to the effect in Equity

of not interposing trustees, see Poll, on Con. 62),

<e.) Contracts impeding Administration

of Justice. EuLE 71.—All contracts which

would impede, or obstruct, the due admi-

nistration of i)ublic justice arc illegal.

Compounding Felonies and Public Mis-
demeanours. Sub-rule.

—

JVio lair mil permit a

conipronii'^c of an// q/fcncc, tJiougJi inade the nuhject of a

criminal prosecution, for icltich the injured partij migJtt

recover dannujcs in an action ; hut if the offence is of a

public nature, no agreement can he valid which is made

for the ])urpose of stifling its prosecution {Keir v.

Leeman, Q. B. 308 ; 9 Q. B. 371).

(1) So, in that case, it was held a person might
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lawfully agree to compromise an indictment for a

common assault upon himself; but, on the other

hand, not where the agreement was to withdraw a

prosecution for an assault accompanied with riot.

(2) A promissory note, given in consideration of

the payee forbearing to prosecute a charge of obtain-

ing money under false pretences against the maker,

is illegal and void {Cluhh v. Hnfson, 18 C. P., N. S.

414).

(3) Again, where a petition had been lodged in

the House of Commons against the return of a

member, on the ground of bribery, and the peti-

tioner agreed to withdraw the said petition on pay-

ment of a certain simi, the contract was held to be

illegal {Coppock v. Boicer, 4 M. ^- IF. 361).

(4) For the same reason an agreement to ^vith-

(baw a prosecution for perjury, and not to give evi-

dence against the prisoner, is invalid {Col/ins v. Bhin-

teni, 1 Sm. L. Ca. 369; see ElJiott v. Richardson^

L. H., 5 a p. 744; M'Kcurin v. Sanderson, L. P., 20

Eq. 65).

Maintenance and Champerty. Sub-rule 2.

—A contract, ir/icir/ji/ one j>crson agrees to Jielj) or

maintain another, either hij money or othencise, in the

eondact of ant/ legal proceeding in irhich he (the former)

has no legal interest, nor reasonable grounds on uhich to

suppose he has an interest {Findon v. Parker, 11 M. 8fW.

675), is illegal, and amounts to tnaintenance {Radclijfe v.

Anderson, E. B. 4' E, 819; Earle v. Kopicood, 9 C. P.,

N. S. 566), Such an agreement, when made upon the

consideration that the person assisting tlie plaintiff should

P. 1
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share in the proceeds of the action, is cJtampcrtij, and is

also milaicful {Untky v. Ilutley, L. E., 8 Q. B. 112

;

Sjjnje V. Porter, 7 E. i^ B. 58).

(1) A contract, whereby an attorney stipulates

with a client to receive, in consideration of the large

advances requisite to the conducting the proceedings

to a successful issue, over and above his legal costs

and charges, a sum which should be commensurate

with his outlay and exertions, and with the benefit

resulting to the client, is void on the ground of

maintenance {Earle v. Hopicood, sup.).

(2) An attorney undertook to commence and carry

on an action for the recovery of a certain sum, on

consideration of his receiving one-half of the pro-

ceeds of the action should he be successful. On the

other hand, it was arranged, in the event of the pro-

ceedings terminating adversely, he was not to charge

the plaintiff anything for costs. Held, that such a

contract amounted to maintenance and was void

{In re Masters, 4 Boid. 18; see also 33 df 34 Vict. c.

28, s. 11).

(3) An assignment, however, of the subject-matter

of a suit, by way of security for costs only, is not

champerty {Anderson v. RatcJiff'e, E. B. 8f E. 806).

(4) In Uutlet/ v. Hutky {L. R., 8 Q. B. 112), the

declaration alleged that J. H., a brother of the defen-

dant, and a cousin of the plaintiff, had died, leaving

large real and personal property ; that the defendant

was heir-at-law of J. H., and one of his next-of-kin

;

that J. H. left a will, whereby his real and personal

property was left to persons other than the plaintiff and

the defendant, and that the plaintiff believed that the
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will revoked a former will by which J. H. had be-

queathed property to the plaintifT ; and that in con-

sideration that the plaintiff would take necessary

steps to contest the will and advance money, and

obtain evidence for such purpose, and instruct an

attorney, the defendant promised to share with the

plaintiff half the real and personal property which

might come to the defendant by reason of such pro-

ceedings. Held, that the agreement amounted to

champerty ; and that the fact that the plaintiff was

a relation of the defendant, and had some collateral

interest in the suit, did not prevent a contract, by

wliich he was to receive half of what the defendant

recovered, being champerty (see I)e Horjhton v. 3Ioneij,

L. li., 2 Ch. 169; Dickenson v. Bnrrcl, L. B., 1 J^q.

337; mifon v. Woods, L. R., 4 Eq. 432).

Other contracts might be mentioned, such as those

tending to prejudice the revenue, or to bring about a

breach of the peace, or to indemnify a person against

the doing of, or for the having done, an illegal act,

such as publishing a libel {Slinckcll v. Hosier, 2 JV. C.

634), that are rendered unlawfid by the common
law, as being against public policy. In a word,

" ^Vherever the tolerating any species of contract has

a tendency to produce a public mischief or inconveni-

ence, such a contract has been held to be Yoi(i.''{ per

Lord Ellenborough, in Gilbert v. Si/kcs, 16 East, 156).

II.

—

Contracts ichich tend to violate Morality.

Rule 72.—All contracts which tend in any

way to violate morality nro illoii'al and void

i2
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(Walker v. Ferkiiif;, 3 Burr. 15C8; Ta?/Ior y.

Chester, L. B., 4 Q. B. 809).

(1) Printing Libellous Works.—^ jmnfcr,

icho prints a libellous pubHcatlou, or otic that is indecent

or hlasj)/ienioiis, cannot maintain an action for tmges

ayainst the publisher who may eniploij him {Pojyktf v.

Stockdalc, R. 8f M. 337).

" I have no hesitation in declaring that no person

who has contributed his assistance to the publication

of such a work can recover in a court of justice any

compensation for the labour so bestowed. The per-

son who lends himself to the violation of the public

morals, shall not have the assistance of those laws

to carry into execution such a purpose. It would be

strange if a man could be fined and imprisoned for

doing that for which he could maintain an action at

law" (;;frBest, C. J.).

A printer, however, who, on discovering that the

work he is printing contains libellous or indecent

matter, refuses to proceed therewith, may recover for

such part of the book that he has printed, and which

is free from any such objection {Clay v. Yates, 25

L. J., Ex. 237).

(2) Seduction.—A contract based on a considera-

tion offuture seduction is illeyal [Walker v. Perkins,

sup.) ; but p)ast seduction is treated as no consideration

at all, and, consequently, a 2^romise founded thereon

nould be bindinrj if made by deed—a consideration with

such instruments not being necessary {Beaumont y. Reeve,

8 Q. B. 485 ; Ayerst v. Jenkins,'L. R., 16 Eg. 275).
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(3) Goods Sold or Premises Let for Im-
moral Purposes.—A person n-Jio makes a eontrad

for sale or hire with the hwtdedxje that the other con-

tracting part// intends to ajiplij the suhject-matter of the

contract to an immoral purpose, cannot recover upon the

contract ; nor is it necessarij, in order to prevent him

from recovering, to show that he expected to he paid out

of the proceeds of the immoral act.

The defendant, a prostitute, was sued by the plain-

tiffs, coach-builders, for the hire of a brougham.

There was no evidence that the plaintiffs looked ex-

pressly to the proceeds of the defendant's prostitution

for payment ; but the jury found that they knew her

to be a prostitute, and supplied the brougham with a

knowledge that it would be, as in fact it was, used by

her as part of her display to attract men. Held,

that the plaintiffs could not recover {Pearce v. Broohs,

L. R., 1 Ex. 212).

" I have always considered it as settled law, that

any person who contributes to tlie performance of an

illegal act by supplying a thing with a knowledge

that it is going to be used for that purpose, cannot

recover the price of the thing so supplied. If to

create that incapacity, it was ever considered neces-

sary that the price should be bargained or expected

to be paid out of the fruits of the illegal act,—it was

objected, in the argument, that the allegation that

the plaintiffs expected to be paid out of the receipts

of the defendant's prostitution was material, and that

it had not been proved—which I do not stop to ex-

amine,—that proposition has been overruled by the

cases I have referred to {Cannan v. Bnjce, 3 B. S^- Ad.
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179 ; M'luinie// v. Eohumu, 3 31. ^^ W. at p- 441),

and has now ceased to be law. Nor can any distinc-

tion be made between an illegal and an immoral pur-

pose ; the rule which is applicable to the matter is

—

Ex turjri causa iron actio oritur ; and whether it is an

immoral or an illegal pui'pose in which the plaintiff

has participated, it comes equally within the terms of

that maxim, and the effect is the same ; no cause of

action can arise out of either the one or the other. . . .

If, therefore, the article was furnished to the de-

fendant for the 2)urpofiC of enabling her to make a

display fa^'ourable to her immoral purposes, the

plaintiffs can derive no cause of action from the bar-

gain. ... If evidence is given which is sufRcicnt to

satisfy the jury of the fact of the immoral purpose,

and of the plaintiffs' knowledge of it, and that the

article ^\'as required and furnished to facilitate that

object, it is sufficient, although the facts are not ex-

pressed with such plainness as would offend the sense

of decency " {per Pollock, C. B.).

For the same reason, a lodging-house keeper can-

not recover the rent due to her for rooms let, and

board supplied, to a woman whom she know to be a

prostitute, and whom she was aware used the said

rooms for immoral purposes {lloicaril v. lloicard^ 1

&/. .V. F., l^th ed. 80).
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CHAPTER V.

Contracts Illegal ]5y Statute.

Contracts may be eitlier expressly proliibited by

statute, or impliedly so. Among the latter class are

those which arise under statutes forbidding an act to

be done under a certain penalty. In such cases the

rule is as follows :

—

Penalty implies a Prohibition. Rule
7'3.—Every contract made for, or about, any

matter or thing wliicli is proliibited and made
unlaTN^ul by statute is a void contract, though jrri^

the statute does not mention that it shall be ^'--^ ^
so, but only inflicts a penalty on the de- '

""^

faulter ; because a penalty implies a prohibi-

tion, though there are no prohibitory words

in_^tlic statute (/?fr Holt, C. J., in Bartlett v.

Vinor^ Carth. 252. See Sub-rule).

(1) In Cope V. Rotdanch (2M. 8f IF. 149), a broker . ,

who had not been admitted under 6 Ann. c. 16, souglit

to maintain an action for work and labour and com-

mission for buying and selling stock. By tliat statute

it is enacted, that if any person shall take upon him

to act as a broker, or emplo}' any other under him to

act as such, ^^'ithin the city of London, not being

admitted as therein required (sect. 4), every such
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person so offending shall forfeit to the use of the

lord mayor, &c,, for every such offence the sum of 20/.

(a penalty raised to 100/. by 57 Geo. 3, c. 60, s. 2).

Held, tliat the penalty implied a prohibition, and

that he could not recover.

"It is perfectly settled," said Parke, B., "that

when the contract which the plaintiff seeks to enforce,

be it express or implied, is expressly or by implica-

tion forbidden by the common or by statute law, no

coui't will lend its assistance to give it effect. It is

equally clear that a contract is void if prohibited by

a statute, though the statute inflicts a penalty only,

because such a penalty implies a prohibition

and it may be safely laid do\^^l, notwithstanding

some dicta apparently to the contrary, that, if the con-

tract be rendered illegal, it can make no difference in

point of law whether the statute which makes it so

has in view the protection of the revenue or any

other object. The sole question is whofhcr the statute

means to prohibit the contract.''^

(2) So a printer cannot recover for labour or

materials used in printing any work unless he affixes

his name, &c. thereto, pursuant to 39 Geo. 3, c. 70,

s. 27. That statute enacts, in effect, that every jier-

son printing any paper or book intended to be pub-

lished or dispersed, whether to be sold or given away,

shall print upon tlie front of every such paper, and

upon the first and last leaves of every such book, his

name and usual j^lace of abode, and every printer

omitting to do the same shall be liable to forfeit 20/.

{Bensley v. Binnohl, 5 B. 8f AM. 335).

(3) r.y a statute (1 & 2 Yict. c. 101, s. 3), it was
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provided, that with every quantity of coal above

560 lbs. delivered in any cart or waggon in London

and 25 miles round, the seller should deliver to the

purchaser, on the arrival of such cart or waggon, a

ticket according to a certain form, and, should he not

do so, such seller should forfeit any sum not exceeding

201. Held, in Cnndc/l v. Dawson (4 C. B. 376), that

the neglect to deliver such ticket might be pleaded in

bar to an action for the price of such coals.

When the Object of the Statute is Not
to Prohibit the Act done. Sub-rule.

—

If the

object of the statute^ hoicevei\ is not to 2)rohibit the act

done, but on!// to impose a penaJtij on the partu offending

for the purposes of the revenue, the contract will not be

illegal, though the provisions of the statute are^wt com-

plied with (see judgment of Parke, B., in Sniith v.

Mawhood, 14 M. i^ IF. 452).

Accordingly, in that case, a tobacconist, who had

not complied Avith the Excise Acts of 6 Geo. 4, c. 81,

relating to having his name over his door, and the

obtaining a proper licence, was held entitled to recover

for tobacco sold by him (see 2 IVill. 4, c. 16, s. 11).

"The question," observed Alderson, B., ^^ is, does

the legislature mean to prohibit the act done or not ? If

it does, whether it be for the purpose of the revenue

or otherwise, then the doing of the act is a breach

of the law, and no action can arise out of it. But

here the legislature has merely said, that where a

party carries on the trade or business of a dealer in,

or seller of, tobacco he shall be liable to a certain

penalty if the house in which he carries on the
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business sliall not liavo liis name, &c. painted on it,

in letters publicly \isible and legible, and, at least,

an inch long, and so forth. He is liable to the

penalty, therefore, by carrying on the trade in a

house in which these requisites are not complied

with, and there is no addition to his criminality if he

makes fifty contracts for the sale of tobacco in such

a house. It seems to me, therefore, that there is

nothing in the Act of Parliament to prohibit every

act of sale, but that its only effect is to impose a

penalty, for the piu-pose of the revenue, on the carry-

ing on of the trade without complying with its

requisites."

(a.) Gaming' and Wagering. Rule 74.

—

All ccfntract.s or agreements, whether by
parol or in writing, by way of gaming or

wagering, are null and void ; and no suit can

be brought or maintained, in any court of law

or equity, for recovering any sum of money
or valuable thing, alleged to have been won
upon any wager, or which shall have l^een

(lepositcd in the hands of any person, to abide

the event on which any wager shall have been

made (8 & 9 Vict. c. 109, s. 18).* But the

preceding enactment docs not apply to a sub-

* These contracts being rendered null and void and not absolutely

unlawful, ought not, perhaps, in strictness to be dealt with in the

present chapter; for the sake of convenience, however, I have
followed the aiTangemcnt most commonly adopted, and classed

them under the head of " Contracts Illegal bv Statute."

f- ;l./ /(^. d
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scription, or contril)ution, or agreement to

subscribe, or contribute for, or towards, any

plate, prize, or sum of money to be awarded

to the winner of any lawful game (sect. 18).

(1) The plaintiff and defendant agreed to ride a

race each on his own horse, both the horses ridden to

become the property of the winner. Held, that the

horse could not be regarded as a contribution towards

a prize wdthin the meaning of the above proviso, and

that the contract was, therefore, void under that
,

section as being by way of gaming or wagering '

^
{CoomU V. Bihhlo, L.'R., 1 Ex. 248). V /

(2) A dispute having arisen between the plaintiff

and the defendant, during a contract for sale, as to

the price of similar goods on a previous occasion, the

following agreement was drawn up between them

:

" The plaintiff states that the goods sold by him to

the defendant, and afterwards burnt, were invoiced

at OS. ^d. per cvd. of 112 lb. The defendant says

that the j)rice was Qs. per cwt. The losing man is to

pay to the winner 1 gall, of best brandy. The 5 tons

of rags now lying at the Salford Station are to bo

regidated as to price according to the above; viz.,

the plaintiff says they are invoiced at os. 9d., the

defendant says Gs. It is also agreed by both parties

that if the plaintiff is -vvrong, they are to be charged

at 3s. only ; if the defendant is wrong, he is to pay

for the same 6.s." Held, that, independently of the

clause about the brandy, this was a contract by way
of gaming and within 8 & 9 Yict. c. 109, s. 18, and,

therefore, could not be enforced by the plaintiff in

U^fj^^^^ --f^ ^C5^^

•/'tT*'
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au action for goods bargained and sold {llourkc v.

Short, 5 Ell. Sf B. 904 : 2 Jnr., N. S. 352 ; 25 L. J.,

Q. B. 196).

(3) In Batty v. Marriott (5 C. B. 818), it was

held, that an agreement whereby two persons agreed

to walk a race, each depositing a sum of money with

a stakeholder, the whole thereof to be handed over

to the winner, was protected by the proviso in

sect. 18.

This case, however, was overruled in Biggie v.

Higgs (inf.), the Lord Chancellor considering such

an agreement to amount to a mere wager, and re-

marking in reference to it, "I can see, looking at

it with great care and speaking with the greatest

respect of the decision, that what the court had its

mind upon was that the game exercised in that case

was lawful. Having arrived at the conclusion that

it was lawful, they appear to have thought that there

was nothing in the case that was struck at by the

Act, and that the Act was merely intended to strike

at unlawful games. That seems to me to overlook

the beginning of the section, which appears to me to

include lairfal as nrll as unlairfnl games. . . . There-

fore I cannot follow Battij v. Marriott.''^ In the

same case, the facts whereof were similar to those in

Battij v. Marriott, Cockbum, C. J., further remarked:
" I do not entertain the shadow of a doubt that it is

a wager, and I do not think that such a wager is

protected by the proviso at the end of sect. 18. I

think that was intended to meet cases where there

was a private contribution to make up prizes to be

awarded to the M'inncrs of lawful games."
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(4) H. and B. deposited 50/. each with N., and

entered into a \\Titten agreement that the 100/.

should be paid to H. if his horse trotted eighteen

miles in an hour, and, if not, then to B. Held,

affirming the decision of the Court of Common Pleas,

that the above transaction amounted to nothing else

than a wager, and, consequently, did not come within

the proviso in sect. 18 {Batson v. Neicman (C. A.),

1 C. P. D. 573. See also Grizeicood v. Blane, 11

C. B. 538 ; Parsons v. Alexander, 24 L. J., Q. B.

277 ] 6 E.8^ B. 263 ; Hill v. Fox, 4 H. S^' N. 359).

Money paid to a Stakeholder. Sub-rule 1.

—

The effect of Hie icords " no suit shall be brought or

maintained,^^ 8^c., is to prohibit the recovery by the

winner from the loser of money ichich has been won in

such a transaction as that mentioned in that part of the

section, or which lias been deposited by such loser in

the hands of a stakeholder to abide the event ; and the

statute does not apply to cases tcherein the party seeJcs

to recover his own stake iipton a repudiation of the wager-

ing contract ; either p)arty being able to recover the sum

he himself has deposited, although he docs not demand it

till after the event {Biggie v. Iliggs, 25 W. R. 777

;

L. R, 2 Ex. D. 422 ; Hampden v. Walsh, L. P., 1

Q. B. D. 189 ; 24 W. P. 607 ; Varney v. Hickman,

5 a B. 271).

In Biggie v. Higgs the facts were as follows :—An
agreement was entered into by which an equal sum
of money was to be deposited by each of two com-

petitors in a foot race, on the terms that botli sumswere

to be paid to the winner. After the race the plaintiff
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gave the defendant, the stakeholder, notice not to

pay over the whole sum to the winner, and demanded

his own deposit. Notwithstanding this the defendant

handed over the whole amount to the Avinner. Held,

not only, as we have seen, that this was a mere wager,

but also that the plaintiff could recover the money

deposited by him with the defendant, although he

did not demand it till after the event. ,

" It is said," observed the Lord Chancellor, " that

this is an action by one of the parties to the wager,

who has revoked the authority of the referee and

called for the money he had deposited with him,

upon the principle that the contract was null and

void, and it is argued that sect. 18 has taken away

the right to recover. This argument is founded

upon words which at first sight, no doubt, are large

:

No suit shall be brought or maintained in any court

of law or equity for recovering any sum of money or

valuable thing alleged to be won upon any wager,

or which shall have been deposited in the hands of

any person to abide the event on which any wager

should have been made. Now, upon that, I must

first observe that the Queen's Bench Division, in

Hampden v. Wa/s/i, appears to have held that an

action of this kind is maintainable; and in Batson

V. NewmcDi the objection, as far as I can observe, was

not taken. However, be that as it may, the objec-

tion cannot be maintained. I agree -with the Queen's

Bench Division. As I read the section it amounts

to this. It declares that all contracts by way of

wagering and gaming should be void; and then

dealing with actions uf)on those contracts, which
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might otherwise be maintained, it declares no court

of law or equity shall entertain them ; that is to say,

the contract itself is null and void, and the jjarticular

2)artics to the contract shall not maintain any suit

either against his antagonid in t/w icagcr or against
(;

the stakeholder to recover the money he says he has

icon. That makes the one member of the sentence

correspond with the other. What consequences may

follow, what legal right there may be to recover

the money paid upon the contract declared void, the

statute leaves unprovided for. That seems to me to

meet the whole of the arguments in this case. With

great respect to the learned judge (Huddleston, B.),

I think the judgment he has entered for the defen-

dant should be entered for the plaintiff."

(2) Again, A. and B. agreed to deposit each of

them 500/. in a bank in the name of C, who was

to give his cheque for the whole of 1,000/. to B. if he

proved by measurement to C.'s satisfaction the curva-

ture of a canal : but, if B. failed in such proof, C. was

to pay the whole amount to A. B. duly proved the

curvature of the canal to C.'s satisfaction, who there-

upon gave notice that he should pay the 1,000/. to

B. A., objecting to the decision, demanded his 600/.

back from C, who, however, paid it to B. Held,

firstly, that the above agreement amounted to a mere

wager ; and, secondly, that A. was entitled to recover c/ 1

his 500/. from C. {ITfi»ipden v. JFals/i, siij).).

Money paid on Behalf of One who has

Lost a Wager. >Sub-rule 2.

—

Since tl/e Act docs

not render ivagcriiKj contracts lUegal, but onhj void, a
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persou ir/io liaa paid a sum of moneij at the request and

on belialf of another, mat/ recover the sanie, even though

he knew at the time of doing so, that he wasjpa^ing that

ichich had been lost in a wager made hij or with the

person on u-hose behalf he paid [Knight v. Cambers, 15

C. B. 5G2 ; Rosewarne v. Billing, 15 C. B., N. S. 316).

(b.) Wager Policies. Rule 75.—No in-

surance shall be made by any person or

persons, bodies politic or corporate, on the

life or lives of any other person or persons,

or on any other event whatsoever, wherein

the person or persons for whose benefit, or

on whose account such policies shall be made
shall have no interest, or by way of gaming

or wagering ; and every insurance made con-

trary to the true intent and meaning hereof

shall be null and void to all intents and

23m-pbses (14 Geo. 3, c. 48, extended to Ireland

by 29 & 30 Vict. c. 42). The name of the

person interested, or for whose benefit, or

on whose account the policy is made, must be

inserted therein (sect. 2).

Marine insm-ances are by sect. 4 expressly ex-

cluded from the operation of this Act, although, as

will be seen, by the insertion of the words " or any

event whatsoever," it is wide enough to embrace all

other kinds. Insurances on sliips, or any goods,

merchandises, or effects laden or to be laden thereon,

'ft^r
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by way of wagering or gaming are rendered milawful

and void by 19__Gm 2, c. 37 (see also 28 Geo. 3,

c. m).

Nature and Duration of Interest. Sub-

rule.

—

The interest required is a ^^umqry, one [Hal-

ford V. Kynier, 10 B. Sf C. 725), and must exist at the

time at u-hich the poliey is effected ; nor can any greater

dinount he recovered than the value of the interest at

that date ; hut this amount is recoverable in the case of

a life insurance, whether such interest has subsequently

ceased or not {Dalby v. The India and London Life As-

surance Co., 15 C. B. 365).

(1) In Halford v. I^ymer (10 B. S^' C. 725), a

father effected a policy of assiu-ance in his own name
on the life of his son. Held, that such a policy was

void.

"It is enacted that no greater sum shall be re-

covered than the amount of the value of the interest.

Now what was the amount of the value of the in-

terest in this case ? Certainly, not one fai-thing. If

a father wishing to give his son some property to

dispose of, make an insurance on his son's life, in his

(the son's) name, not for his (the father's) own bene-

fit, but for the benefit of his son, there is no law to

prevent his doing so; but this is a transaction quite

different from the present" {Per Baylej', J.).

(2) But every man is presumed to have an interest

in, and can insure, his own life ; unless, indeed, his

doing so is a mere subterfuge for evading the act

{Wainn-riyht v. Bland, 1 .¥. c^ W. 32); and, by

p. K
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the Married Women's rropei-ty Act (s. 10), a mar-

ried woman is empowered to effect a policy of in-

sui'ance upon her own life, or on the life of her

husband, for her solo and separate use.

(3) A creditor may insm'e the life of his debtor to

the extent of his debt ; but in Gochall v. BoMero (2

Sm. L. Ca. 260), it was held, that such a contract is

substantially a contract of indemnity against the loss

of the debt ; and, therefore, if after the death of the

debtor, his executors pay the debt to the creditor, the

latter cannot afterwards recover upon the policy.

But this case was oven'uled in Dalhy v. The India

and London Life Ass. Co., above cited, and it was

there said that " this species of insurance in no way
resembles a contract of indemnity," but that "the

liability of the assurer becomes constant and uniform

to pay an imvarying sum on the death of the cestui

que vie, in consideration of an unvarying and imifomi

premixmi paid by the assured. The bargain is fixed

as to amount on both sides." With marine and fire

insurances the case is different, and these " are botli

properly contracts of indemnity, the insurer engaging

to make good, within certain limited amounts, the

losses sustained by the insured to their buildings,

ships, and effects."

(c.) Contracts made on a Sunday. Rule
76.—By the Lord's Day Act (29 Car. 2,

c. 7, s. 1), it is enacted, that no tradesman,

artificer, workman, labourer, ojr^otlier person

whatsoever, shall do or exercise any worldly
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labour, business, or work of their onlinary

callings, upon the Lord's day, or any part

thereof (works of necessity and charity only

excepted) ; and every person being of the age

of fourteen years, or upwards, offending in the

premises, shall, for every such offence, forfeit

five shillings. Any contract, therefore, tend-

ing to effect an infringement of this section

is illegal.

Construction of the Words "or other

person whatsoever." Sub-rule,

—

Time icords

)»usi be taken only as referring io those 2)ersons ivlio

ean reasonably be said to come within the description of

those actually specified.

Examples of Ride and Sub-rule. (1) A contract

by a farmer for the hire of a labourer is valid,

though made on a Sunday ; firstly, because a

farmer does not come -within the class mentioned in

the act ; and, secondly, even supposing him to do so,

a contract for hire cannot be said to be an act done

in the exercise of his ordinary calling {li. v. W7iit-

nash, 7 B. 8f a 596).

" Things which are repeated daily or n-eckly in the

course of trade, or business, are parts of the ordinary

calling of a man exercising such trade or business

;

but the hiring of a servant for a year does not come

within the meaning of those words" {PerHayley, J.).

(2) A horse-dealer who buys a horse on a Sunday

cannot maintain an action for breach of warranty

K 2
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against the vendor {Fennel v. RkUcr, 8 D. S^' R. 204;

5 B. ^' C. 40 G) ; but there is nothing to prevent a per-

son, who is not a horse dealer, selling a horse on the

Lord's day, for such act, not being within the scope

of his ordinary calling, would not be affected by the

statute {Dniry v. De Fontaine, 1 Taunt. 131).

(3) An attorney is not within the act ; but, pre-

suming him to be so, an agreement, by which he

undertakes personally to become responsible for a

part of a debt owing by his client, is not an act

coming within his ordinary calling [Pcate v. DicJccn,

1 Cr. M. «^^ R. 422).

(4) A guaranty given by one tradesman to another

for the faithful services of a traveller about to be em-

ployed by that other, is not an act done within the

ordinary calling of such tradesman {Norton v. Powell,

4 J/. (^- G-V. 42).

The Contract must be Completed on the

Sunday. Sub-rule 2.

—

A contract made on a Sun-

day, and in all other respects coming binder the act, will

not he void, unless everything has been done to render it

binding vpo)i the 2)(i>'lies,for until this is the case the

contract is not completed, and the statute icill not apply

{Chitty, 388 ; Beaumont v. Brengori, 5 C. B. 301).

Thus, if there be a verbal contract on a Simday for

the purchase of a horse above the value of 10/., but

neither is the animal delivered on that day, nor the

price, nor any part thereof, paid, nor earnest given,

the contract will not be void under the Lord's Day
Act; since, owing to the Statute of Frauds, there

never was a binding contract on that particular day
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(see Bloxsomc v. WiUiams, o B. 8f C. 232; and

Statute of Frauds, 29 Car. 2, c. 3, s. 17).

"Where the goods Sold on a Sunday are

Kept, and there is a subsequent Express
Promise to Pay for them. Sub-nile 3.

—

Where goods are hoiigJd on a Sunday nnder a contract

ivhich would he void under the act, the purchaser may

nevertheless malie himself tiahlc ujyon a quantum meruit

by retaining the goods, and_ subsequently exjyressly 1/^
2)romising to jyay for fheni {Williams v. JPaul, 6 Bing.

653). The mere fact, hou-ever, of the vendee retain-

ing the goods icill not he sufpeient to' impose a liability

ti]}on him {Simpson v. Nicholls, 3 M. 8^ W. 240), / \J'

(d.) Contracts for the Sale of Public

Offices. Rule 77.—All contracts for the

sale or deputation of any office, wliich con-

cerns in any way the administration of

justice, or the receipt, payment, or control

of the sovereign's rent, monies, revenue, or

customs, or the clerkship of any court of

record wherein justice is to be administered,

are void (5_& 6 Edw. 6, c. 16). So, also,

by 49 Geo. 3, c. 126, s. 1, arc all sales or

deputations of any office in tlie gift of tlie

crown, or of any place appointed by tlie

crown, or of any commission, civil, naval, or

military (in respect of military commissions,

however, see sect. 7, and also 3-i & 35 Vict.

c. 86), or of any place or employment imder
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the home government, or In the colonies or

East Indies, or in Scotland or Ireland.

Other Illegal Sales. Besides the illegal sales

which have been noticed, there are many others

that might he mentioned, of which the following,

perhaps, are the most important :

—

1. By 1 & 2 Will. 4, c. 32, s. 4, the buying or

selling of any bird of game, after the expiration of

ten days from the day on which it becomes unlawful

to kill or take such birds, is forbidden.

2. By 31 & 32 Vict. c. 121, s. 17, all poisons are

prohibited being sold, except under certain regu-

lations.

3. By 24 Greo. 2, c. 40, s. 12, no person shall be

entitled to maintain any action to recover any sum
of money for, or on account of, any spirituous liquors,

unless such debt shall have really been bond Jide

contracted at one time, to the amount of 20s. or

upwards; nor shall any particular item or article,

in any account or demand for distilled spirituous

liquors, be allowed and maintained, where the liquors,

delivered at the time, and mentioned in such article

or item, shall not amount to 20s. at least, and that

witliout fraud or covin. By 25 & 26 Vict, c 38,

so much of this enactment as refers to spirituous

liquors sold, to be consumed elsewhere than on the

premises where sold, and delivered at the residence

of the purchaser thereof, in quantities of not less at

one time than a reputed quart, is repealed. A some-

what similar enactment respecting ale, cider, &c. is

to be found in 30 & 31 Vict. c. 142, s. 4.
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This statute lias been held not to be applicable

to spirits supplied by an hotel-keeper to a guest re-

siding in his hotel {Proctor v. Nicltohon, 7 C. P. 67).

(A list of agreements that are rendered unlawful

by statute vnll be found in Mr. Pollock's Principles

of Contract, p. 343.)

y
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CHAPTER VI.

Fraudulent Contracts.

Effect of Fraud upon a Contract as

between the parties thereto. Rule 78.

—

•

Where a person has been hiduccd to enter

into a contract by the fraudulent misrepre-

sentation or conduct of the other contracting

party, the effect of such fraudulent misrepre-

sentation or conduct is not to make the con-

tract void but voidable: ''that is to say, it

gives an option to the person defrauded to

disaffirm the contract, but until he docs so

such contract remains good" (see judgment of

Brett, J., in Hemes v. Harness, L. R., 10 C. P.

166 : ClougJi v. L. N. W. R. Co., L. R., 7 Ex.

26: Rogers v. Hadlc7j, 2 H Sf C. 247: 3fo7jce

V. Ncivington, L. R., 4 Q. B. D. 32. See, also.

Central R. Co. of Venezuela v. Kiscli, L. R., 2

//. L. 99).

Meaning of the Expression "Fraudu-
lent."—It seems now settled that, in order to make
a person guilty of fraud, he must have been guilty

of some moral wrong ; or in other words, that legal

fraud, unaccompanied Ly moral fraud, will fail to
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support an action ex delicto, or to give a riglit to

fescmd~a~contract {Ch'iiiy, 632). But, though it is

necessary that the person making the statement

should have committed some moral turpitude, it is by

no means essential to show that he knew as a fact

what he stated was false. " I conceive," observes

Maule, J., " that if a man, having no know-

ledge whatever on the subject, takes upon himself to

represent a certain state of facts to exist, he does so

at his peril ; and if it be done either with a view to

secure some benefit to himself, or to deceive a third

person, he is in law guilty of a fraud, for he takes

upon himself to warrant his own belief of the truth

of that which he so asserts" [Ecans \. Edmunds, 13

C. B. 786). Or again, in Tmjhr v. AsJifon {II M.
4* W. 401), Parke, B. remarks—" There may, un-

doubtedly, be a fraudulent representation, if made

dishonestly, of that which the party does not know to

bo untrue, if he does not Jcnoic it to be true^^ (See

Reese River. Silver Mining Co. v. Smith, L. R., 4

JI. L. 79 ; also the remarks in Undcrhill on Torts,

2nd Edit., p. 202).

Note.—In equity it has been said, that a contract

may be rescinded, even when the person making the

statement believed it to be true, if, in fact, it was not

tnie {Leather v. Sinqjson, 11 Eq. 398,7;rr Malins,Y.-C.;

but see Pukford v. Richards, 17 Beav. 94).

During what Time a Contract can be
Rescinded on the Ground of Fraud. Sub-

rule.
—" We think that so long as he, the contractee,

has made no election, he retains the right to
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determine it either icoy, subject to this^ that if in the

interval^ whilst he is deliberating, an itmocent third

}mrtij has acquired an interest in the 'properttj, or if, in

consequence of his delay, the 2)osition of even the wrong

doer is q/fccted, it will preclude him from exercising his

right to rescind, and lapse of time without rescinding

milfurnish evidence that he has determined to affirm the

contract; and when the lapse of time Js great, it pro-

bably would in jyracfice be treated as conclusive evidence

to show that he has so determined" {Per Mellor, J., in

Clough V. L. &,' N. W. R. Co., sup.).

A Principal's Liability for the Fraud of

his Agent. Rule 79.—Though, as pre-

viously stated, in order to enable a person to

rescind a contract, the other contracting party

must have been guilty of some moral fraud,

yet it is now settled law that, for this pm-pose,

the ' fraud of the agent is the fraud of the

j^rincipal [Miirrajj v. Mann, 2 Ex. 538 : Bar-

tviclc V. English Joint Steele Co., L. R., 2 Ex.

259; BanJc of Scotland v. Addie, L. R., 1 //. L.

Sc. 145 ; MacJcajj v. Commercial BanJc of Neiv

Bnmsivick, L. R., 5 P. C. 394).

The above cases will also show that a principal

may be sued ex delicto for the fraud committed by

his agent.

The Effect of Fraud as against Third

Parties. Rule 80.—It would seem that the
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plea of fraud would avail even as against a

third person, who has bond fide and for value

acquired the right of action against the de-

fendant
;

provided the latter has not been

guilty of negligence.

Thus, the defendant, a very old man, was induced

to put his name upon the back of a bill of exchange

by the fraudulent misrepresentation of the acceptor

that he was signing a guaranty. The bill came into

the hands of a bond fide holder for value, who sued

the defendant as indorsee thereof. Held, that, unless

the defendant had been guilty of negligence, he was

not liable {Foster v. Mnchumou, L. R., 4 C. P. 704). J^'

Non-Disclosure of Defects in Contract of

Sale. Rule 81.—" A person is not guilty of

fraud who offers a defective chattel for sale

where nothing is said about quality and con-

dition, and nothing is done to conceal the

defect, even though he knows of such defect,

and knows, also, that if the purchaser even

suspected him of the knowledge he would not

buy" {Ward v. Hobbs, L. E., 3 Q. B. D. 162 ; //^
4 App. Ca. 13).

In Smith V. HitghcH {L. R, G C. P. 597) Lord

Blackburn remarked :
" Even if the vendor was

aware that the purcliaser thought the article pos-

sessed that quality, and would not have entered into

the contract unless he had so thought, still the pur-
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chaser is bound, unless the vendor was guilty of some

fraud or deceit upon him, and a mere abstinence

from disabusing the purchaser of that impression is

not fraud or deceit ; for, whatever may bo the case

in a court of morals, there is no legal obligation on

the vendor to inform the pm'chaser that he was

under a mistake not induced by the vendor."

So, where a vessel was sold A\ith all faults, but the

seller knew of a latent defect, but made no represen-

tation in fact, nor did anything to conceal the defect,

it was held that his knowledge of the latent defect,

gave no right to the purchaser to complain of the

purchase (3 Camp. 154).

Sub-rule.— Tflicrr, //oircrcr, the vendor docs some-

thing actively to deceive the buyer, as by concealing the

defect by some artificial means, the buyer would not he

bound by his contract (see Schneider v. Heath, 3 Cam^p.

506).
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PART III.

HOW A SIMPLE CONTPACT MAY BE
MADE.

CHAPTER I.

General Principles, and Contracts coming

UNDER THE StATUTE OF FrAUDS.

How a Contract may be Made. Rule 82.

—Except in the cases hereinafter mentioned,

a simple contract may be made eitlier verbally

or by writing.

Sub-rule.

—

The io'ms of a contract, ichethcr entered

into verhaUy or hy irriting, must he ascertained or

legally ascertainable, for should they he raguc or indefi'

nite, the contract will fail to he hinding on the parties,

nor tcill Equity decree specific jjerfornuoice thereof.

Any j^articuhir or technical form, however, is not re-

quired.

The plaintiff was a brewer and in partnership with

A. ; it was proved that on the retirement of A. from

business, the plaintiff entered into negotiations for a

partnership with the defendant, and evidence was
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given to show that some agreement had "been made
between the paiiies, but it did not at all appear what

its specific terms were. Held, that an action of as-

siunpsit brought for not entering into partnership

could not be maintained, the contract, not mentioning

what the terms of the partnership were to be, being

too indefinite {Figes v. Cutler, 3 Star, 139).

As to specific performance of a contract being re-

fused on the same ground, see Cooper v. Hood, 28

L. J., Ch. 212.

Contracts coming under the Statute of

Frauds (29 Car. 2, c. 3).—By the 4th section

of the Statute of Frauds it is enacted that no

action shall be brought (a) to charge any exe-

cutor or administrator upon any special pro-

mise to answer damages out of his own estate

;

or (b) whereby to charge a defendant upon

any special j^romise to answer for the debt,

default, or miscarriage of another person ; or

(c) to charge any person u2)on any agreement

made upon consideration of marriage ; or

(d) upon any contract or sale of lands, tene-

ments, or hereditaments, or any interest in or

concerning them ; or (e) upon any agTcement

that is not to be performed mthin the space

of one year from the making thereof ; unless

the agreement, upon which such action shall

be brought, or some note or memorandmn
thereof, shall be in ^^'riti^g and signed by
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the party to be charged theremth, or some

otlier person thereunto by him lawfully au-

thorized.

By the 17th section it is further provided,

that no contract for the sale of any goods,

wares, or merchandises for the price of 10/. or

U23wards shall be good, except the buyer shall

accej^t part of the goods so sold, and actually

receive the same; or give something in earnest

to bind the bargain, or in part payment ; or

that some note or memorandum in writing of

tlie said bargain be made and signed by the

parties to be charged by such contract, or

their agents thereunto la^vfully authorized.

(Besides these sections, there are others relating

to parol assignments of land, nuncupative wills, de-

clarations of trust, &c. See sects. 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7,

19,20.) . ). ^-^v/v

In the present and following chapter, I purpose

discussing each of the above-cited sections, pointing

out to what contracts they apply, and stating gene-

rally the most important decisions respecting them.

It will be seen, that in respect of the note or memo-
randum of the agreement or bargain required by the

statute, both the 4th and the 17th sections contain

substantially the same enactment ; consequently, in

dealing with the formalities that must, in either case,

be observed in order that there may be a sufficient

writing to satisfy the act, these sections may, for the

present, be considered together.

p. L
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What is a sufficient Memorandum.
Rule 83.—The mcmorandmn that is relied

upon to satisfy tlie Statute of Frauds must

contain (1) the ternis^and subject-matter of

the contract; (2) tlie consideration (except

in the case of a guaranty, see 19 & 20 Vict.

c. 97, s. 3 ; and in cases coming under the

17th section, when it need not necessarily be

stated, sec 1 Sm. L. Ca. 310; Poll, on Con. 145);

(3) the names of the parties, oj.'_a sufficient

description of them; and (4) the signatm^e

of the party to be charged, or his agent.

I^ames of the Parties. Sub-rule 1.

—

It is not

necessary that the actual names of the contracting parties

should be stated ; " it is sufficient if there is such a de-

scription of tJieni as to leave no reasonable doubt as to

their idoititi/.^'

In Potter v. Pufflcid {L. P., 18 Pq. 4), the term

"vendor" inserted in certain particulars of sale was

held not to be a sufficient description of one of the

contracting parties; though, in a similar case, the

word "proprietor" was deemed to be so {Sale v.

Lambert, L. P., 18 Pq. 1. See Possiter v. Miller

^

L. P., Ch. D. 048 ; Beer v. London and Paris Hotel

Co., 20 Pq. 412). So, also, a memorandum of a con-

tract for the sale of lands, wherein the vendor was

not named, but was stated to be " a trustee selling

under a trust for sale," was held to contain a suffi-

cient description of the defendant {Catling v. King,

Ij. p., 5 Ch. D. G60). In Vandenhergh v. Spooner
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{L. E., 1 Ex. 316), the memorandum ran thus :
" S.

(the defendant) agrees to buy the whole of the lots

of marble purchased by V. (the plaintiff), now lying

at L. C, at l.s. S(L a foot. (Signed) S." Held,

that the statute was not satisfied, as it did not appear

that V. was the seller. For further examples, see

Nenrn. v. Badford {L. R, 3 C. P. 52) ; Gra/iam v.

Musson (7 Scott, 7G9) ; WiUuon^ v. Byrnes (1 Moore,

P. C, N. S. 154) ; Jlood v. Barnugton {L. JR., 6 Eq.

218).

What is sufficient Signature ? Sub-rule 2.

—Thememorandum or note onhj requires the siffnature of

the 2)ff>'ti/ who is to be charged, or his agent {Laythoarp

V. Bryant, 2 Bing. N. C. 735) ; therefore, a written

proposal signed by the defendant, and accepted rerbally

by the j^crson to whom it is made, tciU bind the former

{Reuss V. Pichslcy, L. P., 1 Ex. 342). The signature

need not be tcritten at the end of the memorandum, the

words "J, A. B., agree,'' Sfc, at the commencement

thereof, icill suffice to constitute a good signature by A. B.

{Knight \. Crochford, 1 Esp. 190). So, also, ivill the

statute be deemed satisfied where the defendanfs name is

printed by his consent {Saunderson v. Jackson, 2 B. ^^

P. 238; Schneiders. Norris, 2 M. Sf S. 288) ; or where

he has merely made his mark {BaJcer v. Dcning, S A. Sf

E. 94), or written his initials {see 2 Sm. L. Ca. 256).

A telegrani^ containing the name of the sender and re-

ceiver con^itutes a sufficient memorandum {Godwin v.

Francis, L. P., 5 C. P. 295). It is important to note,

that though an agent may bind his principal by signing

on his behalf, one party to the contract cannot sign as

l2

///
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the agent of the other {Farebrother v. Simmons, ^ B. 8f

A. 333 ; Sharman v. Brandt, L. R., C Q. B. 720

;

Peirce v. Corf, L. E., 9 Q. B. 210 ; see notes to Wain

V. War/ters, 2 Sm. L. Ca. 24).

Memorandum m.ay be collected from.

Several Documents. Sub-riile 3.

—

The ichole of

the (i(jreeme)d or memorandum need not appear on one

2)aper, hut may he ejatheredfrom several doeuments, pro-

vided they appear on the face of them to be connected, by

reference, sense, or otherwise, one with another {Boydcll v.

Drummond, 11 East, 142 ; Bawmann v. James, L. R.,

3 Ch. 508; Nesham v. Sclby, L. R., 7 Ch, 400; Wil-

VniHon V. Ecans, L. R., 1 C. P. 40).

lu Gibson V. Holland {L. R.,l C. P. 1), a letter,

\\Titten and signed by the defendant to liis own
agent, refemng to letters of the agent, stating the

terms npon which the latter has made a contract on

his behalf with the other party for the purchase of

goods, was held to be a sufficient memorandimi.

When the Memorandum must Exist.

Sub-rule 4.

—

It is nece.s.sary that the written memo-

randum relied upon shoutd exist at the time of action

brought {Bill v. Bament, 9 M. Sf IF. 36).

(a.) Promises by an Executor or Ad-
ministrator to answer Damages out of his

own Estate.—Under this clause was decided the

leading case of Rann v. Hughes (7 T. R. 350), which

held, " that a mere written contract by an executor

to answer damages out of his own estate will not

make him liable thereon, unless such a promise is
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supported by a valuable consideration ; in agree-

ments of this description, as in all others coming

under the Statute of Frauds, the act not taking

away any of the common law requisites of a con-

tract, but only adding an additional one thereto

—

viz., the necessity of a writing.

(b.) Special Promises to answer for the

Debt, Default, or Miscarriage of Another.
—The following rules should be remembered in con-

sidering to what agreements this clause applies.

1 . The liability undertaken by the promisor must

be collateral, and not direct, since the words of the

statute are :
" to answer for the debt, default, or

miscarriage of another''^ {Mountstephen v. Lakoiiau,

L. E., 7 IT. L. 17).

(1) This is often and perhaps best explained by the

following example.—" If two come into a shop and

one buys, and the other to gain him credit promises

the seller ' If he does not pay, I will
;

'—this is a col-

lateral liability and void without a writing. But, if

he says, 'Let him have the goods, I will see you paid
;'

this is an undertaking as for himself, and he shall be

intended to be the very buj'cr and the other to act

but as his servant:" or, in other words, this is a

direct liability, and therefore not within the act

[Byrkmi/r v. Darnell, I Sin. L. Ca. 310).

(2) Whether the liability, however, is direct or

collateral depends, perhaps, more on the surroimding

circumstances than on tlie actual words that arc used.

For instance, it is quite possible that words very

similar to those that were held to evidence a direct
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engagement in the case just stated, might, owing to

peculiar circumstances, constitute a collateral under-

taking. Thus, in Keatc v. Temple (1 B. <^ P. 158),

a young lieutenant in the navy ordered clothes to the

amount of 576/. to be supplied to the crew of his

vessel, and he promised "to see the plaintiff paid at

the pay table." Held, taking into consideration the

defendant's position, the extent of the order, and the

improbability of his intending to make himself

primarily answerable for the goods supplied, that his

undertaking was collateral, and, not being in writing,

did not bind him. The court was further of opinion

that the plaintiff himself must have given credit not

to the officer, but to the pay fund, out of which the

crew were paid, and over which the defendant presided.

See further Mountstcphoi v. Lalicman {L. i?., 7 H. L.

17) ; Lccdhley v. Sjvjcrs {L. i?., 5 C. P. 695) ; Ilcfficld

V. Meadows [L. R., 4 C. P. 595) ; Lcncrie v. ^cholefidd

{Id. 622).

(3) For the same reason, also, it will be seen that

the debt for which another makes himself responsible

must be one for which the person who owes such debt

continues liable, otherwise the liability becomes direct

and not collateral. This, indeed, is only another

example of the present rule (par. 1). Thus, a

promise by A. to pay B. a sum of money if he would

release C, his debtor, whom he had taken in execu-

tion, was held not to require a "Raiting, inasmuch as

the effect of a creditor discharging a debtor out of

execution was to extinguish the debt, and that, there-

fore, A.'s promise was not to answer for the debt of

another {Goodman v. Chase, 1 B. i^' Aid. 297).
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(4) So, again, a promise to be responsible for a

debt contracted by an infant (unless such debt is one

arising out of necessaries supplied to him) need not be

in waiting, because, legally, there never is any debt

owing by the infant, and the promisor's liability,

therefore, is not collateral {Harris v. Hunthach,

1 Burr. 278).

2. The promise must be made to the person to

whom another is already, or is about to~ become,

responsible, and not to that other himself [Eastwood \/ //t

V. Kcnijon, siq). ; JIargrcarcs v. Parsons, 13 J/". a /

Sf W. 561).

3. It is not necessary that the debt of the third

party should have arisen ex contracta. A promise to

answer for the debt, default, or miscarriage of another,

due in respect of a tort committed by that other, is

equally within the section.

Thus, a promise by A. to compensate B. for injuries

done to his horse by C, on consideration of his not

suing the latter, must be in writing {Kirl:/iam v.

JIarti/r, 2 B. ^ AM. G13).

As, has been already remarked, the consideration

for a guaranty need no longer appear in the written

agi'cement or memorandum thereof (19 & 20 Vict. c.

J)7, s. 3).

(c.) Agreements made in Consideration of
Marriage. The only observation that need bo

made upon this clause of the 4th section is, that it

does not apply to contracts to marry, but merely to

collateral promises based on the consideration of mar-

riage {Earrison v. Cage, 1 Lcl Raymond, 386 ; Montacute

V. MaxiccIJ, 1 Str. 236). The former agreements may
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be made verbally, although, it may be stated, no plain-

tiff suing on a breach of promise to maiTy can recover

unless his or her testimony is corroborated by some

other material evidence in support of such promise

(32 (!^ 33 Vicf. c. G8, s. 2; Bcs.'^e/a/i v. Sferne, L. B., 2

C. P. D. 265).

(d.) Contracts for the Sale of Lands, Tene-
ments, or Hereditaments, or any Interest

in or concerning them. The diihculty most

frequently arising in this clause is to determine what

is and what is not an interest in or concerning land.

It is impossible to state any exact rule on the subject,

and I must content myself by giving a few of the

most important decisions thereon by way of example.

A contract to convey an equity of redemption is clearly

respecting an interest in land and must be in writing

{3I(iiiscy V. Johnso}), 1 Ex. 241) : so is a contract to

allow a person to draw water from a particular well

{Tyler v. Bennet^ 6 A. 8f E. 377) ; or an agreement

to let furnished lodgings [Inman v. Stamp, 1 St. 12

;

E(J(je YT^affbrd, 1 C. Sf J. 391) : or a contract

by a landlord to put certain furniture Jnto . a

house, the plaintiff, in consideration thereof, agree-

ing to become his tenant {Mcclivlen v. Wallace, 7

A. i^ E. A^) : or an agreement whereby a defen-

dant undertakes to procure a lease of land for the

promisee, wherein he (the defendant) has no

interest {Eovseij v. Graham, L. B., 5 C. P. 9). :^ut)

a contract for board and lodging merely
(
Wright v.

Stavert, 2 E. S^- E. 721), or for the sale of shares in

a railway company {Bajicruft v. Albrecht, 12 Sim.

189), or in a canal company {Bliylt v. Bi-eiit, 2 Y. 8f
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C. 268) ; or, as a rule, in any joint stock company pos-

sessing land {Mi/ers v. Perigal, 22 L. J., Ch. 431), is

not within the act. An agreement for the use of a

dock for the piu'pose of repairing a vessel, the posses-

SK)n and control of the dock owner not being excluded

by the terms thereof, need not be in Amting
(
Wclh v. k/2.

Kingston-upon-HuU, L. E., 10 C. P. 402. See ^ ^

further, Morgan v. Grijfif/i, L. E.,6 Ex. 70; Urskine

V. Adeane, L. E., 8 Ch. 756).

Growing Crops, &c.—A contract for the sale

of any growing natural j^rodnction of the earth, Huch an

grafi-a or wood, is considered as being a contract for the

sale of an interest in, or concerning, /and [Croshi/ \. / /I/

Wadm-orth, 6 East, 602 ; Eoda-cU v. Phillips, 9 M. c^

W. 501), unless such production is sold in contemplation -
"^

of an immediate severance from^ the soil, in tchich case it ^\^

is treated merely as a chcdtel
(
Washhourn v. Burrows,

1 Ex. 115 ; ^rnith v. Surman, 9 B. <^' C. 561). But, '~^

if the subject matter of the contract is not the natural

production of the soil, but something that in raised by

labour and industry {fractus indU'Striales), such as corn

or potatoes, then whether an immediate severance is

contemplated or not, the section does not apply {Evans

V. Eobert-s, 5 B. ^' C. 829 ; Salisbury v. Mathews, 4 M.

c^- W. 343; Marshall Y. Green, L. li, 1 C. P. D. 35).

Contracts that are not to be Performed
within a Year.—A contract has been held not to

come within this clause, and, consequentl}', not to

need a writing

:

(1) "^Vhere it is doubtful, or uncertain, whether it

will be performed within a }'ear ; the section applying
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only to agreements that are mt to be so performed

{Fcfcrs V. Co!)ip(o)i, SkiiDicr, 353).

Accordingly, a contract whereby A. for a valuable

consideration agreed to leave 13 . a certain sum of

money, whenever he (A.) should die, was held to be

binding, though made by parol {Ilidleij v. Ridley, 34

L. J. 462). Alt'for, where the agreement was for a

year's service to commence at a future date {Brace-

ijinUc V. Ilcald, 1 B. c^ A. 722).

(2) When all that is to be done by the one party,

constituting an entire consideration for the promise

of the other party, is capable of being performed

within the year; although the performance of the

promise by the other is intended to be postponed

beyond that time [Stnith v. Ncale, 2 C. B., JV. 8. 67

;

Doncllan v. Read, 3 B. S^ Ad. 899). So, an agree-

ment to sell goods and deliver the same within a year

need not be in writing under this section, although

the vendee be not bound to pay for them till after

the twelve months {Sui^h v. JVcalc ; see Banks v.

Crosshnid, L. R., 10 Q. B. 97).

(3) Where the consideration for the promise is

executed {Souck v. Stmu-hridge, 2 C. B. 808 ; see

Knowlman v. Bluett, L. R., 9 E,r. 1).

Part Performance. Rule 84.—Equity

will give relief and decree specific perform-

ance of a contract coming under this section

(although there lias been no written menio-

randmn thereof to satisfy the act) where
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there has been a part perfoniiance of such

contract by tlie party praying relief [Caton v.

Caton^ Z. it., 1 Ch. Ap. 137; Mundij v. Jolliffc^

5 M. 6f C. 177; see Cairns' Act, whereby the

comis are fiuiher empowered to award dam-

ages, 21 ^ 22 Vict c. 27).

What Amounts to Part Performance.

Sub-rule.—" It /« in general the essence of such an act

that the court shall hy reason of the act itself without

knowing ichcther there was an agreement or not, find the

parties unequicocally in a position different from that

which, according to their legal rights, they would be in

if there was no contract.^'

" Of this a common example is the delivery of

possession. One man, without being amenable to the

charge of trespass, is found in the possession of

another man's land ; such a state of things is con-

sidered as showing unequivocally that some contract

has taken place between the litigant parties, and it

has, therefore, on that specific ground, been admitted

to be an act of part performance" {per Wigram,

Y.C. in Bale v. Hamilton, 5 Hare, 381).

See further as to what is considered part per-

formance, Foxcroft V. Lester, 1 Tudor''s L. C. 768
; V / 1 j

Brennan v. Bolton, 2 Br. i^lVarT'Sid; Wills' 7.

Stradling, 3 Ves. 378 ; Bain v. Coombs, 1 Be J. 8f Jo.

p. 34. Marriage alone is not a part performance of

an oral agreement coming under the third clause of

the section {Surcombe v. Binniger, 3 Be G. M. i^ G.

571).

/
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CHAPTER II.

Contracts coming under the 17th Section of

THE Statute of Frauds, and under the

Statute of Limitation, &c., &c.

Sales coming under the 17th Section of

the Statute of Frauds. Kule 85.—By
this section it is enacted that no contract for

the sale of any goods, wares, or merchan-

dises for the price of 10/. sterling, or upwards,

sliall be allowed to be good, except (1) the

buyer shall accept part of the goods so sold,

and actually receive the same ; or (2) give

something by "svay of earnest to Ijind the

bargain; or (3) in part i)ayinent; or (4)

that some note or memorandum in writing

of the said bargain be made and signed by
the parties to be charged by such contract, or

their agents thereunto lawfully authorized.

By Lord Tenterden's Act (9 Geo. 4, c. 14,

s. 7) it is fm-ther ])rovided, that the above

section shall extend to all contracts of the

A'alue of 10/. sterling and upwards, notwith-

standing that the goods may be intended to

be delivered at some future time, or may not
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at the time of such contract be actually

made, or procured, or ready for delivery, or

that some act may be requisite for rendering

the same fit for delivery.

This last-cited section must be read with the 17th

section of the Statute of Frauds, as if incorporated

therein [Eannan v. Reere, 18 C. B. 587).

What Contracts are within the Section.
—It has been held that this section does not apply

to shares in a railway company {Bon-lb// v. Bell, 3

C. B. 284), or in a mining company {WatHon v.

Spmtley, 10 Ex. 222), or in joint stock companies

{Humble V. Mitchell, II A. i<^- E. 205). Nor is a

contract for the sale of foreign stock within the

section {Ilazeltine v. Siyr/ers, 1 E.f. 85G), though a sale

by auction [Kemvorthy v. Scholefield, 2 B. 8f C. 945),

or in market overt, is so. (See Ilindc v. WliiteJioioie,

7 Eaat, 558.) A question frequently arising under

this 17th section of the Statute of Frauds is, whether

the contract on which the defendant is sought to be

made liable is really an agreement for the sale of an

article, or whether, in fact, it is merely a contract

for work and labour done and materials provided.

The following is the test stated by Mr. Justice i /

Blackburn in Lee v. Griffin, 1 B. Sf S. 272, as Hie X/lLf
one to be relied upon. -' y

Sub-rule 1.
—" Li nil these cases, in order to ascertain

whether the action ought to be brougJd for goods sold

and delicered, orfor worli and labour done and i/uiterials

2)rovidcd, we must look at the particular contract entered
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into between the j^arties. If the contract he such that,

when carried out, it would remit in the sale of a chattel,

the 2)arti/ cannot sue for n-oric and labour ; hut if the

result of the contract is that the 2)arty has done work and

labour which ends in nothing that can become the subject

of a sale, the 2^arti/ cannot sue for goods sold and de-

livered."

In that case, the facts were these—A. had verbally

ordered of B. a set of artificial teeth, which were to

be fitted to her mouth ; before this was done she died.

Held, that B. could not sue A.'s. executor for work

and labour done and materials provided for his tes-

tatrix, the above contract being for the sale of goods.

It was at one time thought that whether a contract

was for the sale of goods, or for work and labour,

depended on the extent of the value of the labour

required to produce the article ; for did the value of

the work expended thereon exceed that of the

material, as in the case of a picture painted by an

artist, the agreement was held to be not one of sale,

but one of work and labour. This test seems now
to have given place to the one stated in the sub-

rule, and can no longer be deemed reliable. " I do

not think," observed Blackburn, J., in Lee v. Griffin,

" that the test to apply to these cases is, whether the

value of the work exceeds that of the material."

Value of Ten Pounds—Contracts con-

sisting of Several Items. Sub-rule 2.

—

In a

sale of scceral articles, each, under tite value of 10/.,

hut amounting in the aggregate to a value equal to, or

exceeding that sum, the section is applicable, provided
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that the articles so bought arc bought under one entire

contract.

(1) A. entered into a shop and contracted for the

purchase of several articles, each of which was under

the value of ten pounds, but amounted altogether to

seventy. A separate price for each article was agreed

upon, and he then requested that an account of the

whole might be sent to his house, together mth the

goods. This was done, but A. refused to accept the

goods on theii' arrival. Held, on action being brought

against A., that this was one entire contract, and

that, as nothing had been done to satisfy the Statute

of Frauds, he was not liable {Baldeij v. Parker,

2 B. ^' a 37).

(2) But, on the other hand, in a sale of several

lots by auction, where each lot is put up and knocked

down separately, and the vendee's name is entered

by the auctioneer in his sale book, each lot so sold

would be held as being sold under a distinct contract

{Emerson v. Heelis, 2 Taun. 38).

Where Price is Uncertain. Sub-rule 3.

—

If, at the time the contract is entered into, if is u)irerfain

ichat the price of the article may he,' the section will

apply if it ultimately turns out to he of, or over, the

value of 10/. {Watts v. Friend, 10 B. C. 446).

The Buyer must Accept Part of the
Goods Sold, and actually Receive the same.
There must bo both an acceptance of the goods sold

and a delivery thereof before the statute can be satis-

fied, though the former need not necessarily be con-
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temporaneous with, or subsequent to, the latter, but

may precede it {Kcrs/iaic v, Ogdp)i, 3 11. Sf C. 717

;

Morton v. Tihhcf, 15 Q.£. 429). What constitutes an

acceptance and a delivery is frequently a very difficult

question to decide, and has given rise to a vast

amount of litigation. The whole subject will be

found very ably and exhaustively discussed in Mr.

Benjamin's book on Sales and other larger works, and

I purpose here to deal with the subject as briefly as

possible.

Acceptance. Sub-rule 4.

—

'^ An acceptance of

pari of the goods is an assent hi/ the huyer^ meant to

he final, that this part of the goods is to he taken by him

as his ^jro/jer?*//, and tinder the contract and as so far

sati-sfi/ing the contract. So long as the huyer can^

m'thout self-contradiction, declare that the goods are not

to he taJcen in fn/filnienf of the contract he has not

accepted them" [Blachhurn on Sales, p. 23).

This assent, it need hardly be stated, is not bound

to be expressed in so many words, but may be in-

ferred from the acts and conduct of the vendee, that

is to say, the acceptance may be either express or

constructive. Perhaps the best and most practical

rule that can be applied in order to ascertain whether

there has been an implied or constructive acceptance

is this :

—

What Constitutes Constructive Accept-

ance. Sub-rule 5.— Wherever the vendee has exercised

some right of ownership over the goods, that have formed

the suhjcct matter of the contract, or iti other words,

V
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le/ierever he has dealt with them, as if they helonged to

him and tcere no longer the jyropert// of the vendor, he

will, in law, he said to have eonstriieticehj accepted the

same {see Morton \. Tibhet, 15 Q.B. 428; Lilhjwhite

V. Devcreux, 15 M. ^- W. 285).

(1) A. agreed to purchase of B. a ean-iage, wMch
was then standmg in B.'s shop, and, at the same

time, directed that certain alterations shoidd be made

therein. Such alterations -VN^ere accordingly made,

and tlie carriage was, at the purchaser's o^\ti request,

placed in the back shop belonging to 13. Some time

afterwards A. called at the shop, and requested B. to

hire a horse and man and to send the carriage to his

house the following day, in order that he might drive

it. The carriage was sent to, and used by, A., who
paid for the hire and use of the horse and man, and

returned it. Subsequently he refused to take or pay

for it. Held, on the above facts and on it appearing,

also, tliat A. had, more than once, desired the vendor

to use the carriage, so that it might pass the custom

house as a second-class carriage, that there had been

a sufficient acceptance to satisfy the section, and that

the purchaser was bound {Bcautnont v. Brengeri,

C. B. 301).

(2) In Chaplin v. Rogers (1 East, 192), the defen-

dant having agreed to buy from the plaintiff a cer-

tain quantity of hay, sold a part thereof to a thii'd

person, by whom it was removed. Held, that from

his thus dealing with the hay, as if it had been his

own, the jury might presume an acceptance by the

vendee.

(3) The defendant verbally agreed to buy of tlie

Y. M
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plaintiff some cattle, then in his (the plaintiff's) fields,

and folt in his pocket for his clieque book, so as to pay

for them. Finding he had not got the cheque book

with him, he told the plaintiff to come to his house

in the evening for the money, and it was arranged

between them that the cattle should remain in the

plaintiff's fields for a few days, and that the defen-

dant should feed tliem with the plaintiff's hay. This

was accordingly done, but the defendant afterwai'ds

refused to complete his piu'chase. Held, that there

was no evidence of an acceptance under the act

{Holmes V. Hosliins, 9 Ex. 753).

(4) The defendant verbally contracted for the pur-

chase of some sheep from the plaintiff, and directed

them to be sent to a field which was his own property.

This was done, and he subsequently had the sheep

removed from the field to a farm, situated some miles

distant, and on their arrival counted them, and said

"'it's all right." Held, that there was sufiicient

evidence of an acceptance to satisfy the section

{Saumhr>< v. Topp, 4 Ex. 390 ; 18 L. J., Ex. 374).

See fui-ther, Kent v. Hrnhknon (3 B. ^ P. 233) ;

Smith V.Hudson (6 B. Sf S. 431) ; Curtis v. Pngh (10

Q.B. Ill; Tempest v. Fitzrjera/d (3 B. 8f Aid. 680).-

Receipt. Sub-rule 6.—"T//c receipt ofpart of the

goods is the taking possession of them. WJien the seller

gives to the Imyer the actual control of the goods, and

the buyer accepts such control, he has actuaUy received.

Such a receipt is often evidence of an acceptance, hut

it is not the same thing^^ {Blaekhurn on Sales, p. 23).

There is clearly a sufficient receipt by a vendee to

satis;/)/ the statute, if the goodx hare been removedfrom
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the jiossession of the vendor into that of the vendee, or

of some agent, or hailee, appointed hy him; or, if the

vendor continues in p)ossession only as the hailee of the

vendee : If, at the time of the contract, the goods are

already in the jwssession of the buyer, he must do some

act in respect of them, inconsistent u-'ith his former jiosses-

sion, in order that there may he a receipt {Edan v.

Dudfield, 1 Q. B. 302) ; ^chile if they are in the hands

of some third person, it must appear that it has been

agreed between the p)arties, that is to say, the vendor, the

vendee, and the third party, that the latter should no

longer hold the goods, as bailee for the vendor, hut for

the vendee (see Benj. on Sales, p. 131 et seq.).

(1) A delivery to a common carrier is a delivery

to the vendee, a carrier being considered the agent

of the person to whom the goods are sent, and not of

the person by whom they are forwarded {Dau-es v.

Beck, 8 T. R. 330 ; Bunlop v. Lambert, 6 CI. ^' Fin.

600).

(2) In BlmorcY. Stone (1 Taun. 458), the plaintiff,

who was a livery stable-keeper, had sold certain

horses to the defendant. As the vendee had no

stables of his ©wn, it was agreed that the plaintiff

should keep them at livery for him, which he did.

Held, that the plaintiff, after this agreement, retained

possession of the horses merely as bailee for tlie de-

fendant, and that there had been a sufficient delivery.

(3) In Edan v. Budfcld the facts were as follows :

Certain goods belonging to the plaintiff were in the

custody of the defendant, for the purpose of being

sold by him for the plaintiff, and ultimately it was

verbally agreed between them that he (the defendant)

m2
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would take them himself at a price named. Shortly

afterwards tlie defendant sold the goods to a third

party, and, in a written account current delivered to

the plaintiff, debited himself with the price of the

goods as sold, not adding to or for whom. Held, that

there was evidence of a sufficient receipt by the de-

fendant.

(4) A written order given by the seller of goods

to the buyer, directing a person in whose custody the

goods are to deliver the same to the buyer, amounts

to a delivery under the statute, if such person accepts

the order, and agrees to hold the goods as bailee for

the buyer {Sear/e v. Keeres, 2 Esp. 598).

Something by way of Earnest or Part
Payment. Sub-rule 7.

—

The fliiiuj or jj/oiu'i/ tliaf is

offered hy way of earnest, or the money constituting the

part jmynient, must he aetually transferred, and de-

livered overfrom the vendee to the vendor.

So, where a purchaser simply took out a shilling,

and drew it across the hand of the seller, and then

put it back into his pocket again, it was held that

the statute had not been complied udth {Blenliinsop

V. Clayton, 7 Taun. 597).

It would seem, however, that the actual relinquish-

ment of a debt by way of part pajTuent is sufficient

{Walker v. Massey, 10 M. ^' IF. 302, 305).

II. Promises to Recive Debts barred by the Statute of

Limitations.

Rule S6.—In actions grounded upon a

simple contract, no promise by words merely
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shall be deemed sufficient evidence of a new
or continuing contract, wliereby to take any

case out of the operation of the Statutes of

Limitation (hereinafter mentioned) ; or to

de})riyc any party of the benefit thereof, un-

less such promise shall be made or contained

in some wi'iting, to be signed by the party

chargeable thereby, or by his agent thereunto

lawfull}' authorized (9 Geo. 4, c. 14, s. 1\ 19

^^ 20 Vict. c. 97, 5. 13, and sec Chapter III.).

Besides the contracts already enumerated that must

of necessity be reduced into writing, there are others

to which a similar requisite is attached. Among
these the following may he mentioned as being the

most important :

—

Assignments of cajTyright (5 (!^' 6 Vict. c. 45).

Transfer of ships or shares therein (17 t^' 18 Vicf.

c. 104, 6'. Soj:

Marine insui'ances (30 Virf. c. 23, n. 7).

Contracts expressed in bills of exchange and

other negotiable instruments.

/^t ' /^^.t- ^^
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CHAPTER III.

The Statutes of Limitation and their Effect

UPON Simple Contracts.

Within what Time a Simple Contract

must be Enforced. Rule 87.—Except in

the cases liereinufter stated, every action

upon a simple contract must be commenced

within six years next after the cause of such

action shall have arisen (21 Jac. 1, c. 10, s. -3

;

see also 19 cV 20 Vid. c. 97, .<?. 9).

Debt is not Extinguished. Siib-nile.—//

inmt he n'mcnibcrcd that the cfcct of thin ad in not to

extinguish the debt itself, if not sued for ni'thin the prc-

scribed time, but oiili/ to txir the reniedi/ thereupon.

(1) Thus, ill Spears v. Hart lei/ (3 Enp. 81), it -was

held that a lion possessed by a creditor was not de-

stroyed, although the right to recover the debt, in

respect of which such lien had arisen, was barred by

the statute.

(2) It is on tliis principle that a debt that is

barred by the statute has been held a sufficient con-

sideration to support a subsequent written promise

to pay the same (see 2 Wins. Sauiui. 1G3).
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When the Statute commences to Run.—
As has been pointed out in the rule, it is from the

time when the cause of action fird accruC'S, and not

from the date of the making of the contract, that the

statute begins to operate. This must be clearly kept

in \-iew, as it will be found a ready test for deter-

mining when the right of action on a given contract

is barred. The following examples will illustrate

this :

—

(1) Where goods are sold upon credit, the six years

must be counted from the time when such credit ex-

pires, and not from the date of the sale {Price \. Nixon,

b'Tannt. 338; Ilelpn v. WiHtcrhottom,2 B.^^ Ad.4^M),

(2) In a contract of indemnity, the statute begins

to run from the time of damnification {Ilioitleij v.

Saiuleraon, 1 Cr. <^^ M. 407; Jxci/nokh v. Boyle, 1

M. ^' Gv. 753).

(3) "Where a bill of exchange is made payable at

a future date for a sum of money lent by the payee

to the di-awer at the time of drawing the bill, the

payee may recover the money, although six years

may have elapsed since the money was lent—the

statute not commencing to run against him till the

bill becomes due {Wittcrdirim v. Cotoifc^s of Car/i-s/r,

IJL
,S-

Bl. G31 ; Wheatley v. William><, 1 J/, c^- W. 533).

(4) But, in the case of a promissory note made
payable on tlemand, the statute begins to operate at

once, because, in law, a note so made becomes pay-

able immediately {Norton v. Ellam, 2 M. ^' IF. 461).

(5) Where money has been lent by cheque, the

statute commences to take effect from the date when
the cheque was cashed by the bank whereat it was

^^ /

/^u
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made payable, and not from the time when it was

drawn {Garden v. Bruce, L. R., 3 C. P. 300).

Disabilities. Rule 88.—By sect. 7 of the

Act of James I. (above cited) it is enacted

that, if at the time when the cause of action

accrues, the person entitled to sue thereon is

witliin the age of twenty-one years, or is 'a,feme

covert^ or non compos mentis^ or is imprisoned,

or beyond the seas, such person shall be at

liberty to bring the said action within six

years after the infancy, coverture, mental

incapacity, imprisonment, or absence be-

yond seas shall have terminated. (By 19 &
20 Vict. c. 97, s. 10, the exception made in

respect to persons in prison or beyond seas is

abolished.) It is also provided by 4 & 5 Anne,

c. 16, s. 19, that if the person arjainst tvJiom

the action arises is beyond seas, the action

may be brought within six years after he

shall have returned. (As to what is " beyond

seas," see 19 ^ 20 Vict. c. 97, b. 12.)

Joint Debtors. Sub-rule 1.— Where the action

is against joint debtors, some of whom are heyond seas,

the statute ni'/l operate as to those that are not bei/o)ul

seas (19 Sf 20 Vict. c. 97, s. 11).

Subsequent Disability. >Sub-rulc 2.— IHien

once the statute has coiiunenced to run, no subseqnott
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dimhility can stay its operation {Smit/i v. Mills, 1 Wils.

134 ; Cotterell v. Button, 4 Taunt. 826).

What will take a Case out of the Opera-

tion of the Statute. Rule 89.—There must

be one of the three following tlnngs to take a

case out of the operation of the Statutes of

Limitation; either there must be (1), an ac- j-

knowleclgment of the debt from which a pro- > J'

mise to pay is to be implied ; or (2), an un-

conditional promise to pay the debt ; or {\i)^

a conditional promise and evidence that the

condition has been performed [per Mellish,

L. J., in The River Steam. Co. Case., L. R.^ 6 ^V^

Ch. 828). ^^

How the Acknowledgment or Promise
should be Made. Sub-rule 1.

—

Tlie (iclinowledg-

inent, iniless if consists of a part j)aij)ncnt of the debt,

or payment, or part payment of the i)derest, should, like

the promise (sec ante, p. 164), J)e in u-ritiny, siyned hy

the party to I>e charyeahlc therenu'th {dGeo.4, c. 14, s. 1),

or Ijy hi.s ar/ent duly authorized (19 4' 20 Vict, c. 97,

s. 13).

Emmples of Rule. (1)—A letter from a debtor

to his creditor contained a passage running thus :

—

" We have hard work to get on, but I will try and

pay you a little at a time, if you vdll let me. I am
siue that I am anxious to get out of your debt. I

will endeavour to send you a little next week. Held,
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/ tliat this was a sufficient acknowledgment {Lee v.

Hi Wi/mof, L. 11, 1 Ex. 3G4).

(2) So also the foUowiug:—"In reply to your

statement of account received, I am ashamed the

account has stood so long. I must beg to trespass

on your kindness a short time longer, till a turn

in trade takes place, as for some time things have

-^ been very flat" {Cornforth v. S/nif/iard, 29 L. J.,

Ex. 228).

(3) Where, however, the debtor only admits his

liability, and refuses to pay the debt, or reserves the

matter for future consideration, or refers the creditor

to some third person for payment, this will not be

sufficient to prevent the operation of the statute (see

Efcrett V. Iloberhon, 1 E. c^" E. 10). But a promise

to pay )iu(i/ be implied from a mere admission, so long

as there is nothing to rebut the implication {Hart v.

Pmiderr/asf, 14 31. 8f W. 141).

.(4) In an action by the payees, commenced in

1873, against one of the makers of a joint promissory

note, dated the 1st of October, 1858, defendant

pleaded the Statutes of Limitation. At the trial, the

following letter from defendant to the plaintiff, dated

the 29th of May, 18G7 (at which time the statute had

run), was put in:
—"The old account between us,

which has been standing over so long, has not escaped

our memory, and, as soon as we can get our affairs

arranged, we will see you are paid
;
perhaps, in the

meantime, will you let your clerk send me an account

of how it stands." Held, by Blackburn and Archi-

bald, JJ, (Mcllor, J., dissenting), that the promise in

the letter might be only conditional, and was not
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sufficient (without evidence to explain it) to take the

case out of the statute. Held, on appeal, reversing

the judgment of the Queen's Bench, by Cleasby,

Pollock and Amphlett, BB., and Grove and Denman,

JJ., that the promise in the letter was sufficient; Lord

Coleridge, C. J., being of the contrary opinion [Chase-

move V. Turner, L.E., 10 Q. B. {Ex. Ch.) 500). V

(5) L., in 1846, promised to pay three months

after date to B., or to C. his wife, the sum of 500/.;

B. died in 1863, leaving C. surviving. There was an

indorsement on the note in L.'s handwriting of his

name and the year 1866 : C. died in 1868. Held,

that it was not intended to make a new note, and

that there was a sufficient acknowledgment to ex-

clude the operation of the statute [Bourdin v. Green-

wood, L. E.,13Eq.281).

(6) In the recent case of Meyerhqf v. Frochlick

(L. li., 3 a P. D. 333 ; 4 C. A., C. P. D. 63), the /
^ ^

facts were as follows :—In May, 1874, the defendant, '"^^

in answer to a demand of a debt incurred by him in

1865, wrote to the plaintiffs as follows:
—"Believe

me that I never lose out of sight my obligation to-

wards you, and that I shall be glad, as soon as my
position becomes somewhat better, to begin and con-

tinue with my instalments." It was admitted that

in one year since 1874, the defendant's income had

been 14/. more than it Avas and since had been. Held,

that, assuming the letter to amount to such an

acknowledgment as to warrant the inference of a

promise to pay, it was a conditional promise only,

and that there was no affirmative proof of the sub-

stantial fulfilment of the condition.
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Acknowledgment by Part Payment of

Debt. Sub-rule 2.

—

The paymcuf must he intended

to he rtpp/ied in part diseJiarye of t/ie particular debt,

and not in discharye of a balance due {Tippetts v. Heane,

I CM. Si' R. 252). Nor will part pai/menf of a debt

take a case out of the statute^ unless tJie payment is made

under circumstances i£hich_ warrant a^uj^jnJinferring

a promise to pay the residue {Morgan v. Jiou-lands^

Z.E., 7 Q. B. 493; Wainman y. Kynman, 1 Kr. 118).

In Burn v. Boulton (2 C. B. 476), it was held, that

where a specific sum of money is due, as upon a note,

the mere fact of a payment of a smaller sum by the

debtor to the creditor is some evidence of a part pay-

ment to take the case out of the statute.

Payment of Interest. Sub-rule 3.

—

Faymvnt,

or part payment {Boidiiig v. Ford, 11 M. 8f W. 320),

of interest qua interest {Sims v. Brutton, 5 Fx. 802),

will also he sufficient to prevent the operation of the

statute, provided a promisp to pay the principal can he

inferredfrom such payment {Morgan v. Rowlands, L. R.,

7 Q. B. 493). Any facts which would have supported a

plea of p)ayment, if an action had been brought for the

interest, will constitute a payment of interest {per Mar-

tin, B., in 3Iaher v. Maher, L. R., 2 Ex. 153).

(1) In Morgan v. Rowlands, a payment of interest

made under compulsion of law was held not to be

sufficient for the reason stated above.

(2) In Maher v. Maher, a debt due to the plaintiff

from his son had been barred by the statute. The

plaintiff, his son, and his son's wife, had an inter^dew,

at which the interest due was calculated. The plain-
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tifE's son then put his hand into his pocket, as if to

get the money out to pay it, when the plaintiff

stopped, and writing a receipt for the interest, gave

it to his son's wife, saying that he would make her a

present of the money. No money actually passed

between the parties. Held, that this constituted a

sufficient payment of interest to take the case out of

the operation of the statute, and that it was not

essential that money should actually pass between

the parties.

Proof of Payment in Bills, Notes, or

other Writing". Suh-rule 4.

—

By sect. 3 (9 Geo.

4, ('. 14), it is ciKtcted, that no indorsement ormemoran-

duni of (inij payment upon any j^fomissory note, or other

irritiiiff, by or on behalf of ^^'^. PJ^^'iH to whom such ^Jff^-

ment shall be made, shall be deemed sufficient proof of

such payment.

Joint Contractors. Rule 90.—No joint

contractor, or liis executor or administrator,

shall lose the benefit afforded by the Statute of

Limitations, so as to be chargeable In respect,

or hj reason only of, an}' written acknowledg-

ment or promise made and signed by any other

joint contractor (9 Geo. 4, c. 14, s. 1). And
hy 19 & 20 Vict. c. 97, s. 14, there is a simi-

lar provision now made In respect to ^^ayment

of any principal. Interest, or other money by
any other co-contractor, co-debtor, &c.
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When the Promise of Acknowledgment
must be Made. Rule 91.—The promise or

acknowledgment (whether such acknowledg-

ment be by writing, or part payment of

principal, or payment or part payment of in-

terest) must be made before action brought

{^Batemcm v. Finder, 3 Q. B. oT-i ; Thornton v.

Illhujtvorth, 2 B.Sf C. 824).
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CHAPTER IV.

On the Discharge or Obligation.

Section I.

I. Performance.

The most obvious way of discharging an obligation

imposed by a simple contract is, of course, by tbe

due performance of that which has been undertaken

to be done.

Performance. Rule 92.—A person who
lias entered into a contract, and who has not

been released from the performance thereof

by the contractee, in the manner hereinafter

specified, is bound to perform the same, un-

less legally excused from so doing. Nor is

any demand, or request, necessary from the

other contracting party, except in those cases

in which it is expressly contracted to be so,

or in which it is required by reason of the

peculiar nature of the contract (sec Radford

V. Smith, 3 M. 6f W. 254).

(1) >So a person who owes a sum of money is, in

accordance -with the rule that the debtor must seek

out his creditor, liable to pay the same without being

requested to do so by the person to whom it is pay-

able {Soicnrd v. Pabnery 8 Taunt. 277).
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(2) For the same reason, an acceptor of a bill, or

maker of a note, is generally bound to pay the same,

although it has not been presented to him for pay-

ment {Turner v. Hayden, 4 B. Sf C. 1 ; Norton v.

mrnn, 2 31. ^ W. 461).

(3) But where a bill or note is made paj'able at or

after sight, or after demand, presentment or demand
must be made before the acceptor or maker can be

rendered liable thereon [Dixon v. Nuttal, 1 C. M. »^*

R. 307 ; Holmes v. Kerrison, 2 Taiuif. 325 ; Thorpe v.

Boot/i, R. i^ M. 388).

(4) A request to pay, also, would seem to be

proper before suing a surety for non-payment of a

balance of account between the principal debtor and

the creditor (see Remarhx hi/ Mr. Cliifti/ on page 663).

When Performance is Excused.—In the

following cases performance of the contract by the

contractor is excused :

—

1. When, at the time of making the contract, the

thing contracted to be done was in itself impossible

(see ante, ^;. 93) ; or where the contract was of such

a nature that the parties must have been taken to

have contracted on the understanding, that theii-

agreement was to be at an end, unless a given

thing, or person, or the health, or abihty of some

person continued to exist, and that given thing or

person, or health or ability, has not continued to

exist (see ante, p. 94) ; or where the promise was to

do something for which the personal skill or labour

of the promissor was required, and, owing to the act

of God, he is rendered incapable of doing the same
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{Boast V. Firf/i, L. li., 4 C. P. 1 ; Robinson v. Davison,

L. H., 6 Ux. 269).

(1) In Robinson v. Davison, the defendant's wife,

who was a famous pianist, engaged to play at a

certain concert, but when the time arrived for her to

do so, was unable to fulfil such engagement by reason

of illness. Held, that such illness was a good excuse

for the non-perfonnance of her contract.

It appears that, in such a case as this, the other

party would also have a right to rescind the contract,

if the person engaged were really unfit to perform

his or her engagement properly {Ponssard v. Sjners 8f

Pond, L. R.y 1 Q. B. D. 410).

(2) "A contract by an author to write a book, or by

a painter to paint a picture, within a reasonable time,

would, in my judgment, be deemed subject to the con-

dition that, if the author became insane, or the painter

paralytic, and so incapable of performing the contract

by the act of Grod, he woidd not be liable personally

in damages, any more than his executors would be if

he had been prevented by death" {per Pollock,

C. B., in Hall v. Wriyht, E. B. ^^ E. 793).

2. AVhere the impossibility of performing the con-

tract is caused by the act of the law, or by public

authority

;

'J. Or where the impossibility of performance is

caused by the contractee {European Mail Co. v. Royal

Mail Steam Co., 30 L. J., C. P. 247; Roberts v.

Bury Commissioners, L. R., 5 C. P. 310 ; Jones v.

St. John's College, L. R., G Q. B. 116] Thornhill v.

Neats, 8 C. B., N. S. 831 ; Holme v. Gappy, 3

M. 4- W. 387).

p. N
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4. "Where tlie other contracting party refuses or

fails to perform, and there is no legal excuse for his

not performing (see Chitfij, G88), his pai-t of the con-

tract, provided such performance is a condition pre-

cedent to the defendant becoming liable (see Morton

V. L((mh, 7 T. R. 125; Coomhoi v. Green, 11 M. ct W.

480 ; and notes to Caiter v. Pou-cll, 2 Sm. L. Ca. 1).

Where the act of the plaintiff is to be done at the

same time as that of the defendant, the former,

before he can sue, must show his readiness and

willingness to perform his part of the contract, or

some legal excuse for not doing so {Giles v. GUes,

9 Q. B, 1G4 ; Bankarf v. Boirers, L. B., 1 0. P. 484

;

Atkinson v. Sniit//, 14 M. ^ W. 095).

5. "Where the contract is illegal {Coiran v. 3li/-

hoiirne, L. B., 2 Ex. 230; ante, p. 2.30).

6. Where the defendant has been induced to enter

into the contract by the plaintiff's fraud (see ante,

13G) ; or where there lias been a total failure of the

consideration for his promise {Kenned// v. Panama
3Iail Co., L. B., 2 Q. B. 580), and ho has chosen to

rescind the same.

When a Contract must be Performed.

Rule 93.— AVlieiicvcr a party to a con-

tract undertakes to do sonic particular act,

the i^crformancc of which depends entirely

on himself, so that he may choose his own
mode of fulfilling his undertaking, and the

contract is silent as to the time, the law im-

plies a contract to do it within a reasonable
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time under the circumstances. . . But wliere

the act to be clone is one in which l)oth par-

ties are to concur, and both bind themselves

to the performance of it, that which is im-

jDlied by law in such a case, is not that either

party contracts that it shall be done within a

fixed or a reasonable time; but that each con-

tracts that he should use reasonable diligence

in performing his part (^?c/' Blackburn, J., in

FonlY. Cotesivorth, L. R., 4 Q. B. 188).

Where a Particular Day is Named. Sub-

rule 1.— Where, /lOiceccr, a paiiictiluj' d<ii/ is apjminted

on k/uc/i the contract is to he performed^ it is, in most

cases, necessar// that performance should tahe place on

that particular dan {J^ohie v. Larhan, 10 Ex, 776).

In equity rehef was frequently given, notwithstand-

ing that a particular time had been named for per-

fomiance, if the party who had failed to complete his

contract within that time, could show that the breach

thereof had been purely accidental, and occasioned by

circumstances wholly beyond his control, and the

relief, if granted, would occasion no injustice to the

defendant (see Tillei/Y. Thomas, L. E.,3 Ch.App. 01).

By the Judicature Act of 1873, sect. 25 (7), it is now
provided, " that stipulations in contracts as to time or

otherwise, which would not before the passing of this

act have been deemed to be, or to have become, the

essence of such contracts in a Court of Equity, shall

receive in all courts the same construction and effect

as tliey would have heretofore received iij equity."

n2
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When Defendant may be Sued before the

Day named for Performance. Sub-rule 2.

—

A person, icJio is not hoioid to jyerfonn //is coiitrnct until

a particidar time, niai/, nevertheless, he sued before that

time, if lie disables himself from perform in r/ it, or ex-

pressli/ refuses to perform it.

(1)" " if," said Campbell, C. J., iu Horhster v. De la

Tour (2 JE. Sf B. 678), "a man promises to marry a

woman on a future day, and, before that day, marries

another woman, he is instantly liable to an action

{Short V. Stone, 8 Q. B. 358). If a man contracts to

execute a lease on and from a certain day, for a cer-

tain term, and, before that day, executes a lease to

another for the same term, he may be immediately

sued for breaking the contract" {Ford v. Tileij, 6 B.

4' C. 325).

(2) So, in an action for breach of promise to marry

at a certain time, if the defendant, though not mar-

ried to some other woman, has nevertheless absolutely

refused to marry the plaintiff, she may maintain her

action directly such refusal has been given {Frost v.

Knight, L. R., 7 Ex. Ill ; Chernj v. Thompson, L. R.,

7 Q. B. 579).

(3) In an action for non-delivery of goods, the

vendor may be sued before the day appointed for the

delivery, if he has expressly told the vendee that he

does intend to deliver them {Roper v. Johnson, L. R.,

8 C. P. 167).
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Section II.

Mutual Agrccmenf—Accord ami Satisfaction—
Operation of Law.

I have now to consider the mode by which the

obligation imposed by a simple contract can be dis-

charged, supposing there is neither performance nor

any of the legal excuses for non-performance, the most

important of which have been mentioned in the last

section.

How it may be Discharged before Breach.

Rule 94.—The obligation imposed by a sim-

ple contract, whether written or verbal, may,

before breach, be discharged by a mere verbal

agreement [Foster v. Dauber, 6 Ex. 839, 851).

(1) In King v. Gilkt (7 M. 8f W. 55), which was

an action brought for a breach of promise to marry,

it was held that a plea stating that, after the promise

of the defendant, and before breach thereof, the

plamthi exonerated and discharged him from per-

fomiing the same, was held good.

(2) This rule would seem to apply, as has been

stated, to a contract that has been, and is bound to

be, reduced into writing. So, it has been held, that

a contract, coming under the Statute of Frauds, may
be H-aivvd, although it cannot be varied, by a sub-

sequent oral agreement {Gosh v. Lord Nugoit, o B. Sf

Ad. 58 ; but see Ilanry v. Grabhani, 5 Ad. ^ JE.Gl).

How it may be Discharged after Breach.

Rule 95.—After breach, the obligation im-
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posed by a simple contract cannot be dis-

charged except by a release under seal, or by
an accord and satisfaction [Cook v. Lister, 13

C. B., N. iS. 587), or by operation of law {Co.

Litt 264 h).

What is an Accord and Satisfaction.—
An accord is an agreement made between the person

who has committed the breach and the person injured

thereby, that the former shall make satisfaction to

the latter by doing something in lieu of the tiling

which he had contracted but failed to do ; and satis-

faction is the performance of such agreement (3 Sfcph.

Com. 258; Whar. Law Die).

"What amounts to an Accord and Satis-

faction. Sub-rule 1.— Where tlic damagen are iiii-

liquidafcd, a smaUer sum 2)ald hi/ the debtor to the

creditor may he ptcaded as an accord ami satisfaction ;

but n-here the claim is a liquidated and ascertained sum,

the payment of a part cannot be pleaded as a satisfaction

of the whole , unless it is paid in a manner, 2^lace, or at

a time different to that originally agreed upon. It is

clear, hou-erer, that the debtor may gire anything of an

inferior raliie in satisfaction of the sum due, provided it

he not part of the sum itself (see judgment of Parke, B.,

in ^ibree v. Tripp, \b M.\ W. 34).

(1) In the leading case on this point, Cumber v.

Wane (1 8m. L. Ca. 341), it was held that 5/. could

not be pleaded in satisfaction of 15/. ; though had a

horse of that value been ffivcn it would have been
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otherwise (see Sihrce v. Tripp ; PuincWs case, 5 Mep.

117).

" There must be some consideration for the relin-

quishment of the residue, something collateral, to

show the possibility of benefit to the party relin-

quishing his further claim, otherwise the agreement

is mtihtm pactuiii " {jjcr Lord Ellenborough in Fitch

V. Sutton, 5 Bad, 230).

(2) In Sibree v. Tripp (sup.), a negotiable instru-

ment, given in satisfaction of a debt of a greater

amount than the sum for which the note was made

payable, was considered to be a good accord and

satisfaction.

Por cases showing that a less sum would be a

sufficient accord and satisfaction where the debt is

miliquidated, see Lo)i<jrid(jc v. Dorvi/k (5 B. S^ A.

117) ; Wilkinson v. Bi/crs (1 A. 8f E, 106)-, Lkicc/li/n

V. Llewellyn (3 Doid. ^ L. 318).

Accord must generally be Executed.
Sub-rule 2.

—

The accord, in order that it inai/ operate

an a good discharge, must, generally speaking, he exe-

cuted {Edwards v. Chapman, 1 J/, d^ W. 231 ; Gabriel

V. Dresser, 15 C. B. 622). Bat iclicre it apj)ears that

the plaintijf accepted the promise itself in. satisfaction,

and not the jjerformance thereof, tliat irill be sufficient

{Hall V. Flockton, US Q. B. 1039; Evans v. Poivis, 1

Ex. 001) ; and u-hetker he has done so or not is a ques-

tion for the juri/ {ibid.; see notes to Cumber y. JFane,

supra).

Exception to Rule 95.—It rtppears that a sum due

on a bill of exchange or a promissory note may be
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forgiven by "word of mouth ; a fortiori, therefore, may
a smaller smn be pleaded as a good accord and satis-

faction to an action brought thereupon (see Foster v.

Dauber, 6 E.v. 839, and the remarks in 1 Sm. L. Ca.

351 ; but also McManm v. Bach-, L. R., o Ex. 65).

Operation of Law.—As an example of an

obligation being released by operation of law may
be stated the case of a feme creditor marrying her

debtor (see Milbonrn v. Ewart, 5 T. R. 381 ; Fitzgerald

V. Fitzgerald, L. R., 2 P. C. 83). For further illus-

trations, see those stated by Mr. Chitty on pp. 714,

715.^

i-^C'
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CHAPTER V.

Oral Evidence and Written Contracts,

Damages, &c.

Rule 96.—When once a simple contract lias

been reduced into writing, oral evidence of

what took place between the parties previous

to, or contemporaneously with, such reduc-

tion, is inadmissible to add to, or subtract

from, or in any manner to vary or qualify

such written contract. Oral evidence may
be used, however, for the purpose of show-

ing, that there was a separate oral agree-

ment between the parties that the written

contract was not to take effect until the

happening of a certain event, or until a cer-

tain condition had been performed ; or that

there was fraud, illegality, duress, faiku'e or

want of consideration, or mistake (see 8m> on

Con. 41 ; ^cphcn on Evld. 91, 92).

(1) A. entered into a verbal contract with B. to

sell him a farm, which he was then holding under C.

Having failed to perform this agreement he was sued

by B. for breach thereof. Held, that A. might call

verbal evidence to prove that, at the tinic of entering

into the contract, it was agreed between himself and

B. that its perfonnance should be conditional on C.'s

consent to the transfer being procured, and that such
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consent liad not boon obtained {Pijni v. Campbell, 6

E. 4' B. 370 ; see also Wallh v. LitM, 11 C. B., N. S.

369).

(2) The plaintiff entered tbe service of the defen-

dant, under a memorandum in wiiting, as follows :

—

"April 13th, 1871. I hereby agree to accept the

situation of foreman of the works of Messrs. Roe &
Co., and to do all that lies in my power to serve

them faithfully, and to promote the welfare of the

said firm, on my receiving a salary of £2 per week

and a house to live in from the 19th of April, 1871."

Held, a weekly hiring from the 19th of April, 1871,

and that evidence of a conversation, at the time of

signing the contract, tending to show that a hiring

for a year was intended, was not admissible {Eraiia v.

Boe, L. B., 7 C. P. 138).

(3) To an action by a payee against the di'awer of

a bill of exchange payable twelve months after date,

the defendant pleaded that he cbew the bill and de-

livered it to the plaintiff for the accommodation of

the acceptor and as surety for him ; that at the time

the defendant so delivered the bill to the plaintiff" it

was agreed between the plaintiff and the defendant

and the acceptor, that the acceptor should deposit

with the plaintiff certain seciuities to be held by

him as security for the due payment of the bill, and

that in case the bill should not be duly paid, the

plaintiff should sell the securities, and apply the

proceeds in liquidation of the bill, and that, until the

plaintiff should have so sold the securities, the de-

fendant should not be liable to be sued on the bill.

The plea then went on to aver that the securities
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were deposited with the plaintiff by the acceptor,

but that the plaintiff had not sold but still held them.

Held ("Willes, J., doubting), that oral evidence of

the agreement was not admissible, inasmuch as it

contradicted the express written contract on the face

of the bill {Abre// v. Crit.r, L. R., 5 C. P. 37; see

Youmj V. Austen, L. E., 4 C. P. 533).

(4) In an action by a payee against the maker of

a promissory note, though, as we have seen, it is not

competent to the latter to controvert by parol the

contract that appears on the face of the note, he may
ueveiiheless show that there was no consideration for

his promise or that it has failed {Abbot v. Hendricks,

1 M. 8f Gr. 791).

Sec fuiiher An(jeU v. Duke, L. R., 10 Q. B. 174;

Morgan v. Griffith, L. R., 6 Ex. 70 ; Malpas v. L. 8^ S.

W. Rfi/. Co., L. R., 1 C. P 33G ; and notes to Collins

V. Blantcrn, 1 Sm. L. Ca. 369.

Subsequent Verbal Agreement. Rule
07.—Where the written contract is one that

is not bound to be in writing, oral evidence

of what has passed between the parties subse-

quently to the making thereof, may be used

for the purpose of varying or qualifying its

terms.

(1) In Eden v. Blake (13 M. S^ W. 614), an auc-

tioneer, who had described an article in his printed

catalogue as being made of silver before it was sold

(for the price of six pounds), publicly stated at the

sale that it was only plated. Held, that this was a

verbal sale, of a plated article, and that evidence that
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tlie statement in the catalogue had been varied by

the subsequent announcement mentioned, was ad-

missible.

(2) Where, however, the agreement was for the

sale of certain lots of land (and consequently a con-

tract coming under the 4th section of the Statute of

Frauds), the vendor undertaking to make a good title

thereto, it was held that oral evidence could not be

admitted for the purpose of showing that the vendee

had subsequently agreed to take one lot without a

good title {Goss v. Lord Nugent, 5 B. 8^' Ad. 58;

Nohle V. Ward, L. K, I Ex. Ill
',
2 Ex. 135).

As to written contracts being subsequently totaUy

rescinded by parol, see Chapter IV.

Custom and Usage. Eule 98.—Oral evi-

dence of custom and usage "is admissible to

annex incidents to written contracts in mat-

ters with respect to wliicli tliey are silent,"

provided that, when so annexed, such incidents

are notinconsistent with the written contract

;

for when that is the case " the contract nuist

prevail, and the custom of the country must

be excluded "
( Wiyijlcsivorth v. Dallison, 1 Sm.

L. C. 598
;
j^er Parke, 15., in Ilutfon v. Warren^

1 M. 6f W. 474
;

jt?er Aldcrson, B., in Clarl"c

V. Rojjston, 13 M. Sf W. 752).

Oral annexation of custom to written contracts has

been allowed (to quote the words of Parke, B., in his

exhaustive judgment in Hiitton v. Warren, sup.),

"upon the principle of presumption that, in such
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transactions, the parties did not mean to express, in

Writing, the whole of the contract by which they in-

tended to be bound, but to contract with reference to

those known usages."

(1) So, in R V. Stohc-npon-Tmit (5 Q. B. 303),

it was held, that an agreement for the hire of ser-

vants at certain wages for a couple of years, such

servants to lose no time on their own account, and to

behave themselves properly, and to do their work

well, might be qualified b}' oral evidence of a custom,

in that particular trade in which they were engaged,

giving them a right to have certain holidays.

(2) In Broim v. Bi/rne (3 E. ^' B. 703), the de-

fendant, who was sued by a shipowner, on an agree-

ment to pay freight at a certain rate per pound, was

allowed to bring evidence of a custom of the trade at

a given port, to allow three months' discount on

freights or goods forwarded from certain ports.

(3) A contract of hii-ing in writing by which a

3'early salary was provided for, and a bonus at the

end of the year, supposing the master's approval was
obtained, may bo qualified by oral evidence of a

custom in the trade that the master might dismiss his

servant at a month's notice {Parker v. Ihbefson, 4

C. B., N. S. 346 ; see F/cd v. Murton, L. R., 7

Q. B. 126 ; Cropper v. Cook, L. B., '6 C. P. 194
;

llutehimon v. T((tliam, L. P., 8 C. P. 482 ; Grissell

V. Bri-sfoH-e, L. P., 4 C. P. 30).

(4) But where a policy of insurance stated that it

was *' on the ship till moored at anchor twenty-four

hours, and on the goods till discharged and safely

landed," evidence was held inadmissible to show a
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custom that the risk on the goods expired in twenty-

fom* hours; the effect of admitting such a custom

being to contradict the words of the policy [Parkinson

V. Collier, Park, Ins. 6th od. 416 ; see Dichcnson v.

Jardine, L. P., 3 C. P. 639; Hall v. Janson, 4

P. 8f B. 500 ; Clarke v. Poi/sfon, sup. ; Crouch v.

Credit Fancier of Pug., L. P., 8 Q. B. 374).

Oral Evidence to explain Written Con-

tracts. Rule 99.—" Oral cYidencc may be

given to explain the meaning of foreign,

obsolete, teelinical, local, or jn-ovincial ex-

pressions, of abbreviations and of common
words wliicli from the context appear to have

l)een used in a peculiar sense ; but CAdclence

may not be given to show that common
words, the meaning of which is plain, and

which do not appear to have been used in a

peculiar sense, Avcro in fact so used" [Stephens

on Evidence, p. 95).

(1) Thus, in Spicer v. Cooper (1 Q. B. 424), oral

evidence was held admissible to prove that the ex-

pression " sold 18 pockets Kent hops at lOO.s."

meant, in the hoj) trade, lOOs-, per cwt. So, in Gor-

rissen v. Perriu (2 C. B., N. 8. 681), that the word

"bale" in the Gambia trade signified a compressed

package weighing about 2 cwt. (see fm-ther, Ciith-

hcrt V. Caniminn, 10 E.r. 809, 11 Ex. 405; Pohertson

V. Jackson, 2 C. B. 412 ; Warde v. Stewart, 1 C. B.,

W. S. 88; Smith v. Wilson, 3 B. ^ Ad. 728).

(2) But where in an action on a warranty of
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" prime singed bacon," evidence was offered to prove

that that expression meant, in the bacon trade, bacon

to some degree tainted, it was rejected {Yates v. Pf/in,

G Taunt. 446).

(-3) For a lik-e reason evidence of the words
" cargo " and " freight," signifying passengers as

well as goods, was held inadmissible {Lciria v. 3Iar-

shall, 7 M. 8f G. 729 ; see BlacMt v. Royal Ex. Ass.

Co., 2 C. 8f J. 244 ; Smith v. Battams, L. J"., 26 Ex.

232; Smith v. Jofnjs, 15 M. l^ W. 561).

Patent Ambiguity. Rule 100.—Although

a latent ambiguity uiay^ be explained by^ oral

evidence, yet, where the ambiguity is patent,

or in other words, where the doubt arises, not,

as in the case of a latent ambiguity, from

surrouiuling circumstances, but from some
defect apparent on the face of the instrument

itself, parol evidence is not admissible to ex-

plain it. '
' ^

"^

Thus, in Saiuulonon v. Piper (5 N. C. 425), a

bill of exchange, which was expressed in words to be

for 200/., was, in the margin, stated in figui-es to be

for 245/. Held, that oral evidence to explain the

mistake was not admissible.

Bamatjes Generally.

Rule 101.—Where two parties have made
a contract which one of them has broken, the
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damages which the other party ought to re-

ceive in respect of such breach of contract

should be such as may fairly and reasonably

be considered either arising naturally, i. e.

according to the usual course of things, from

such breach of contract itself, or such as may
reasonably be supposed to haveHbeen in the

contemplation of both parties at tlie time they

made the contract as the probable result of

the breach of it " (Iladley v. Baxendale, 9 Ex.

341, 354).

" Now, if the sj)ecial circumstances," it was further

said in that case, " under which the contract was

actually made were communicated by the plaintiffs

to the defendant, and thus known to both parties, the

damages resulting from the breach of such a contract

which they would reasonably contemplate would be,

the amount of injury which would ordinarily follow

from a breach of contract under these special circum-

stances so known and communicated. But on the

other hand, if these special circumstances were wholly

unknown to the party breaking the contract, he at the

most could only be supposed to have had in his con-

templation the amount of injury which would arise

generally, and in the great multitude of cases, not

affected by any special circumstances from such a

breach of contract. For had the special circumstances

been known, the parties might have specially pro-

vided for the breach of contract by special terms as

to the damages in that case, and of this advantage it
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would be very unjust to deprive them. The above

principles are those by which we think the jmy ought

to be guided in estimating the damages arising out of

any breach of contract."

The following cases exemplify this rule :

—

Great

Western R. Co. v. Redmm/ne, L. B., 1 C. P. 329

;

EiHjel V. Fitch, L. R., 2 Q. B. 314 ; SpedcUnrj v.

Nerell, L. R., 4 C. P. 212 ; Iloriw v. Mirnand R. Co.,

L. R., 7 C. P. 583 ; Brad.shaw v. Lane. 4' York. R. Co.,

L. R., 10 C. P. 189 ; Ba.midak v. London, Chatham

and Barer R. Co., L. R., 10 E.r. 35 ; Cory v. Thames

Iron Work Co., L. R., 3 Q. B. 181 ; Smith v. Green,

L. R., 1 C. P. D. 92.

Contracts entered into Abroad. Rule
102.—A contract that is made abroad, and
sued on in this country, is usually expounded
according to the law of the place where it

was made {lex loci contractus)] but it is en-

forced, l)oth in respect to the time within

A\']iicli the action nuist l)e brouo'ht, and the

mode and manner of proceeding-, according

to the law of this (;ountry {lex loci fori) ; see

notes to Mostfjn v. Fahrifjas, 2 Sm. L. Ca.

(j'od>).

(1) In Trimhe;/ v. Vi(inier (1 Ring. N. C. 151) a

liolder of a bill drawn in France, and in the same
country endorsed in blank, was held not to bo

able to recover upon it, in an action against the

acceptor, who resided in England ; because it was
P. o
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tliouglit thcat by the Frcncli law a mere blank endorse-

ment was not sufficient to pass the property secured

by tlie bill.

(In Bradhaujh v. Be llui, L. li., 5 C. P. 473, the

Exchequer Chamber refused to follow this case, on

the ground that the court had mistaken the French

law on the subject. Inasmuch, however, as the

principle on which it was decided remains unim-

peached, I have inserted it hero for the sake of

the excellent illustration it affords of tlie above rule.)

(2) A contract coming under the 4th section of

the Statute of Frauds, entered into verbally abroad,

and which, according to the law of the country

wherein it was made, was binding upon the parties,

cannot be enforced here {Leroux v. Broicn, 12 C. B.

801 ; see, however, Gihaoii v. Holland, L. B., 1 ('. P.

8 ; Llo//d V. Gilbert, L. B., 1 Q. B. 115).

(3) In The British Linen Co. v. Dniinniond (10 B.

Sf C. 903), an action on a contract made in Scotland,

and which might, in that country, have been enforced

within forty years, was held to be barred by the

Enf^lish Statute of Limitations.

ij> ,v <

^>^^

^
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Acceptance of Offee,
must be unqualified before there can be a contract, 73.

acceptance by letter, 70.

contract becomes binding directly letter posted, 77.

acceptance of offer with intimation that a more formal
contract is to be subsequently prepared, 78.

Acceptance uxdee Statute of Feaxjds. See Statute of Frauds.

what amounts to an acceptance under the 17th sect., 159,

160.

may be coustioictive, 160.

what constitutes a constructive acceptance, ib.

Accord and Satisfaction. See Discharge of ObUgation,

what is an accord and satisfaction, 182.

what amounts to an accord and satisfaction, ib.

where damages are unliquidated, ib.

where claim is a liquidated and ascertained sum, ib.

accord mu.st generally be executed, 183.

where it need not, ib.

ACKNOWLEDGlfENT,
what sufficient to take case out of the Statutes of Limita-

tion, 1G9.

when the acknowledgment is in wi'iting, ib.

when it is by part payment, 172.

when it is by payment of interest, ib.

Adeqttacy of Consideration,
the court will not inquire into, 86.

unless case savours of fraud, ki:., ib.

Administrator. See Statute of Frauds.
contract to answer damages out of his own estate must be

in writing under Statute of Frauds, 148.

Adultery, wife's, effect of, on husband's liability on her con-
tracts, 29.

()'2
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Agency. Sec Tr'uiclpal and Agent.

definition of, 4G.

kinds of agencies, 'ih.

how an agency may be created, 25, 47.

how it may be tenniuated, 59.

delegation of agency, 58.

Agent. See Trbic'qml and Agent.
how appointed, 47.

who may be au agent, \h.

under the Statute of Frauds, 48.

wlien ho can bind his principal, ih. 49.

when agent can be sued, 55.

when he can sue, 57-

when he can delegate his authority, 58.

how Ills authority is terminated, 59.

Agkeesient. See Contract.

Aliens, contracts by, 3.

Alteration of Written Contract. See Evidence.

cannot as a rule be altered by oral e\'idence, 185.

when it may, 187.

Ambigctty. See Evidence.

latent ambiguity may be explained, 190.

but not a patent ambiguity, 191.

the difference between them, ib.

Arity, sales of commission in, 133.

Assent. See Consent.

Auction and Auctioneer,
when an auctioneer can sign under the Statute of Frauds,

48, 147.

when an auctioneer may sue, 58.

sales by auction are within Statute of Frauds, 157, 159.

goods sold iu separate lots, each lot is sold under a distinct

contract, 159.

Banker, impliedly promises to honour customer's cheques, 99.

Bankrupts,
contracts of bankrupt made before bankruptcy, 39.

right to sue passes to trustee, ib.

effect of 32 & 33 Vict. c. 71, ss. 15, 17, on bankrupt's
property, ih.

what the word "property" includes, ib.

when ti-ustee may bo sued, ib.

onerous contracts, 40.

how trustee may be sued, ib.
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—

conti/i ucd.

contracts by uiidi.schargcd banlirux^t, 40.

may contract and kuc, ib.

unless ti-ustee interferes, ib.

when trustee cannot interfere, lb.

effect of discharge, ib.

release of bankrupt from liability on debts, ib.

when he can make himself responsible to pay a debt
discharged, 41.

Baxkeuptcy. See Banh-upt.
effect of order of discharge, 40.

Banketjptcy Act (the) of 1869 (32 & 33 Vict. c. 71).

right of action on contracts of bankrupt vests in trustee, 39.

disclaimer of onerous contracts, ib.

effect of order of discharge, 40.

Baeeistee,
caimot recover fees, 101.

not even where there is an express contract, ib.

Bills of Exciiaxoe,
when one partner can bind his co-partner, by drawing,

indorsing, or accepting bills, 67.

consideration for, presiuned, 86.

when plaintiff' must jirove consideration, ih.

where it is tainted witli fraiid or illegality, ib.

Statute of Limitations, when it runs in the case of bills,

107.

CNndence of payment under the statute in the case of bills,

173.

when presentment required before acceptor can be sued,

176.

liability on, may be discharged by jjarol evidence, 183.

oral evidence to vaiy, not admissible, 186.

patent ambiguity in bill cannot be explained, 191.

Beeacii of PnostisE to Maeiiy,
Infants Relief Act extends to, 12.

promise to marry need not be in writing, lol.

jjlaintiff's evidence must be coiToborated, 152.

BuEiAL, expenses of, infant liable for biu'ial of wife or hus-
band, 8.

Caxal, sale of shares in, not within 4th section of Statute of

Frauds, 152.

CArACITY TO CONTEACT.
parties to a contract must have capacity to contract,

Introd. xxi.

presumption as to capacity, 3.

onus of proving incapacity lies on person claiming it, ib.
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Cektainty, to what extent required iu terms of contract, 143.

Champerty,
contracts illegal on tlic ground of, 113.

what constitutes, ili.

CUEUUE,
banker impliedly promises to honour customer's cheque,

99.

when Statute of Limitations begins to run on money lent

by cheque, 167-

Chose in Actiox,
of wife, husband's interest in, IG— 18.

•what will amount to a reduction into possession by hus-
band, IG.

assignment of, good consideration, 85.

pi'ovision in Judicature Act respecting assignment of, id.

Cohabitation,
HabUity of a person on the contract of a woman who li\es

with him as his mistress, 2G.

when the liability continues after cohabitation is over, '27.

past cohabitation is no consideration, 85, IIG.

future cohabitation is an illegal consideration, IIG.

Compounding Felonies,
contracts for, illegal, ll'i.

or for compouuding public misdemeanoiu's, il/.

Concealment. See Fraud.
of defects in contracts for sale, 139, 140.

Concueeent Consideeation,
what is, 89.

plaintiff must aver readiness to perfonn, 178.

Condition Peecedent, right to refuse perfoi-mance of contract

on uou-iDci-formancc of, 178.

Conditional Peomise under Statute of Limitations, 169.

Consent,
must be mutuality of consent in contract, 73.

meaning of " mutuality of consent," ib.

consent given by letter, 7G.

when it becomes binding, /'/;.

consent to offer with intimation that a formal contract is

to be prepared, 78.

Consideeation,
simple contract must be supported by a valuable considera-

tion, 82.

what is a valuable, ih.

forbearance to sue, 83.

confidence, 84.
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CONSIDEEATIOX

—

COIltUtHCd.

assigTiment of a chose in action, 85.

natural love and affection is not .sufficient, ib.

mere moral consideration is not, lb.

seduction, if past, is no consideration, ib.

if future, is an illegal consideration, 116.

iu bills of exchange consideration always presumed, 86.

unless there ir, fraud, &c., plaintiff need not prove that he
gave any, ib.

adequacy of consideration, ib.

must be of some value, ib.

but the court will not enter into its adequacy, ib.

unless there is fraud, ib.

privity, what is, 87.

kinds of consideration, 89.

executed, executory, continuing and contemporaneous
considerations, ib.

request, ib.

consideration must be moved by previous request, express

or implied, ib.

when request is implied, ib.

when it must be express, ib.

when a request is implied in executed consideration, 91.

impossible consideration, 93.

must be possible in fact and in law, ib.

when impossibility aiises " iu respect of defendant's
ability," 94.

contract usiuiUy binding on him, ib.

when it is not, ib.

illegal consideration. Sec Chnptcrx IJ'., 7'., I'nrl II.

consideration partly legal and partly illegal, 96.

money paid on consideration that has failed, ib.

COXTIMJING CONSIDEEATIOX, -Nvhat is, 89.

COXTRACT,
kinds of contracts, Introd. xxi.

simjjle contract, definition of. Hi.

how this definition may be divided, ib.

executed and cxecutoiy contracts, ib. xxii.

contracts partly executed and partly executory, ib.

express and implied contracts, ib.

difference between contract and promise, 74.

capacity to contract, general rule, 3.

l)artieH to a simple contract

:

aliens, ib.

infants, 4.

man-ied women, 16.

]iei"sons non compos montis, 31.

drunkards, 3).

persons imder duress, 36.

convicts and outlaws, ib.
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Contract— rout hi uccf.

parties to a simple contract

—

continued.

baukrui)ts, o'J.

corporatiou8, 42.

agents, 46.

partners, CO.

constituent jjarts of a simple contract

:

what arc the, 73.

consent of the parties, ib.

the consideration, 82.

the promise, 98.

illegal contracts at common law, 104.

by statute, 119.

fraudulent contracts, 136.

how a simple contract may he made, 143.

g-cneral rule, ib.

. when writing required by Statute of Frauds, 144—165.
and in what other cases, 165.

within what time simple contract must be enforced. See
8t(iti(fcs of Limitation.

discharge of obligation imposed by, 175.

by performance, ih.

excuses for non-performance, 176.

when it ought to be performed, 178.

how discharged before breach, where no performance,
181.

how discharged after breach, where no performance,
ib.

accord and satisfaction, 182.

operation of law, 1S4.

oral evideuco and written contracts, 185.

general rule, ib.

exceptions, ib., 187, 188, 190.

oral evidence of custom, 188.

to explain, 190, 191.

damages for breach of, 191.

contracts made abroad, 193.

Convicts. See Oittlmrs.

contracts by convicts, 36.

general nde, ib.

effect of 33 & 34 Vict. c. 23. .37.

law relating to contracts by felons before the act, ib.

and in cases not coming under it, ib.

who is a convict, ib.

contract made by the administrator of a convict, ib.

how far binding on convict, 38.

the powers of an administratjr appointed under the act, ib.

effect of undei'goiug sentence, ib.

or of obtaining Queen's pardon, ib.

CoPYKioiiT, sale or assignment of, must be in writing, 165.
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CoErOEATIO.VS,

contracts by corporations, 42.

general rule as to contracting under seal, ib.

exceptions, ib.

contracts relating to trivial matters, ib.

contracts of trading coi-porations, ib.

right of cori)oration to sue on simple contract when exe-

cuted, 45. •

liability of corporation to be sued on simple contract when
executed, ib.

CouxsEL. See Barrister.

right to sue for fees, 101.

Credit, when Statute of Limitations begins to run in case of

goods sold on, 167.

Chops, sale of, when an interest in land within Statute of

Frauds, 153.

Custom. See Evidence, Oral.

D.ULA.GES, general rule respecting, on breach of contract, 191.

Death,
of principal, revokes agent's authority, 59.

or of husband, wife's, ib.

when, may dissolve partnership, 69.

excuse for non-pei-formance of contract, 176.

Deceit, action for, 137, 138.

Deed,
illegality in deed renders it \'oid, 111.

does not require a consideration, 11 G.

Delivery ajto Acceptance, under Statute of Frauds, IGO, 162.

Demand of performance, when requii-ed, 175.

Difficulty in performing consideratiuu docs not avoid con-
tract, 94.

Discharge of Obligation,
I. Performance (by), 175.

person usually bound to perform what he has contracted
to do, ib.

nor in general is a request from the other party neces-
sary, ib.

when a request is necessary, ib.

in bills or notes payable at or after sight or after demand,
demand is necessary, 176.

when non-performance is excused, ib.

where thing contracted to be done was at the time
impossible, ib.
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DlSCHAEGE OF ObLIGATIOX—COUttllUcd.

when noii-iicrforinancc is excused

—

conlliiitcd.

when perfonnaiicc of contract depends on the personal

skill or labour of promisor, 17G.

or the existence of a particular thing', person, <fcc., '/'.

where impossibility of perfonning is caused bylaw, 177.

or by act of contractec, ih.

or by colitracjtec refusing- to perform his part, if his

performance is a condition precedent to defendant's
liability, 178.

where the contract is illegal, lb.

where the defendant is entitled to, and docs, rescind,

ih.

when a contract must be perfonncd, ih.

general rule, ib.

where a particular day is named, 179.

must usually be performed on that daj-, lb.

when time is not the essence of the contract, ib.

fonner rule in e(]uity, ib.

provision by the Judicatm-e Act, lb.

when the defendant may be sued before the day named
for performance, ISO.

where he disables himself from perfoniiing, lb.

or expressly refuses to perfomi, lb.

II. Where there has been no performance or any legal excuse

for not performing, 181.

before breach, discharge, lb.

if before breach, by a mere verbal agreement of

parties, ib.

nhether contract that is bound to be reduced into

writing, can be waived by the x^arties by a sub-
sequent oral agreement, lb.

after breach, discharge, lb.

by a release under seal, 182.

by an accord and satisfaction, ib.

what is an accord and satisfaction, ih.

what amounts to an accord and satisfaction, lb.

where the damages are unliquidated, lb.

where the claim is liquidated, ib.

accord must generally be executed, 183.

where it need not, lb.

discharge by operation of law, 184.

Dormant Paktxkk,
who is, G6.

when notice of retirement re(|iiircd, 70.

DliUNKAKDS,
contracts l)y drunkards, 35.

liable for necessaries, ib.

other contracts voidable, not void, lb.

former nde relating to contracts by drunkards, lb.
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DxmEss,
when it avoids a contract, 36.

what is duress, ib.

duress per minas, ib.

its nature, ib.

menace to goods, ib.

Eaexest. See Statute of Frauds.

pajTnent of, when it will vest property in buyer, 164.

Education, infant may bind himself by a contract to pay for,

6.

Equity,
when equity A\ill decree specific pei-formance of contract

coming under the Statute of Frauds, 154.

Evidence, Oral,
cannot be received for the purpose of vai-ying, or alteiing,

or adding to written contract, 185.

sei^arate oral agreement, sho^^dng a condition precedent to

the written agi-ecmcnt taking effect, may be proved, ib.

fraud, illegality, duress, failure or want of consideration

may be proved, ib.

subsequent oral agreement may be proved, if contract is

one that need not be in writing, 187.

when oral endence of custom or usage admissible, 188.

must not be inconsistent with written contract, ib.

when oral evidence may be given to exx)lain written con-
tract, 190.

patent ambiguity cannot be explained by oi"il evidence,

191.

Excuse for Non-performance or Contract. Sec rcrfurmauce.

when a person excused from perfonuing his contract, 176.

Executed Consideration,
what is an, 89.

must have been moved by previous request, express or im-
plied, ib.

wlieu the request is implied, 90.

executed consideration and implied promises, 100.

what promise it will support, 102.

Executed CoNTRAct, what is, Intrud. xxii.

Executors,
promises by, to answer damages out of their own estate

must be in writing, 148.

Executory Consideration,
what is, 89.

request implied in, ib.
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ExEcrrroEY Contkact,
what is, Introd.

moucy paid ou an illegal, can be recovered, 105.

Ex NxTDO Pacto non Actio Oritur, 8'2.

Explanation,
of -written contract by oral evidence, 190.

a patent ambiguity, 191,

Factors' Acts (9 Geo. 4, c. 83 ; 5 & 6 Vict. c. 39), 51.

when they apply, ib.

Failure of Consideration,
when money paid can be recovered on, 96.

right to rescind contract on, 178.

Fees,
ban-ister's right to recover, 101.

physician's right to recover, ib.

Felon, contracts by, 37.

Felony, contract to compound felony illegal, 112.

Feme Covert. See Husband and Wife.

Feme Sole. Sec Hnshand and Wife.
marriage of, if principal, terminates agency, 59.

marriage of creditor, if a feme sole, with debtor, discharges
debt, 184.

Forbearance to Sue,
when a good consideration for promise, 83.

claim must be bond Jide, ib.

Foreign Contract,
rule as to

:

construction of, according to k.c loci contrartns, 193.

the remedy ou, according to le.v loci fori, ib.

Formation of Simple Contract, 143. See Statute of Frauds.

general rule as to how a simple contract may be made, ib.

in all cases its terms must be ascertained or ascertainable, ib.

"when it must be reduced into writing, 144-105.

contracts coming under the 4th section of the Statute of

Frauds, 144.

promise by an executor or administrator to answer
damages out of his own estate, 148.

promises to answer for the debt, default, or mis-
carriage of another, 149.

agreements made in consideration of marriage, 151.

contracts for the sale of lands or interest therein, 152.

agreements that arc not to be performed Avithin a
year, 153.
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FOEMATION OF SiMPLE CONTKACTS

—

COntlnUcd.

contracts coming' nndor the 17th section of Statute of

Frauds, 1.56.

contracts for the sale of goods of the value of 10/., i!/.

promise to revive debts barred by the Statute of

Limitations, 16i.

assignments of copyi-ight, ih.

transfer of ships or shares therein, il/.

marine insurances, ib.

contracts expressed in bills of exchange, ib.

Feauds, Statute of, 111-lGo. Sec Statute of Frauds.

Feaudulext Coxteacts,
effect of fraud on contract, 130.

gives right to rescind, but does not vitiate, contract, lb.

what amounts to fraud, ib.

principal's liability for agent's, 138.

effect of fraud on thii'd parties, 139.

oral evidence admissible to prove fraud in ^vl•itten con-
tracts, 185.

Feaudulext MiSEErEESEXTATiox. See Fraudulent Contracts.

what amounts to, 136.

FrxEEAX ExTEXSES. See Burial Fjcjienses.

Came, Sale of, under 1 & 2 Will. 4, c. 32, s, 4. .134.

Gaitixo. See Illegal Contracts.

contracts by way of, void under 8 &: 9 Vict. c. 109, s. 18.

.

122.

subscription for any sum of money, Sco.. to be awarded to

the winner of any lawful game not forbidden, 123.

examples of wagering contracts, ib.

money paid to a stakeholder on gaming contract, when
recoverable, 125.

money paid on behalf of one who has lost on gaming con-
tract recoverable, 127.

G UARAXTY,
must be in writing under 4 th section of Statute of Frauds,

144.

there must be a person primarily liable, 149.

when the statute applies, 149-151.

guaranty for an infant, 151.

when Statute of Limitations runs in case of, 107.
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House,
iufaut may bo liable for hire of, P.

right of .servaut to bind master by warranty of, ")0, 51.

Husband axd AVife,

I. Contracts of wife hfforc marriage, 16.

liusband's benefit in, conditional only, and survives to

wife, ib.

should reduce wife's choses In action into possession

during coverture, lb.

what amounts to a reduction into possession, ih.

husband dying before -wdfe without having reduced
r/iosci ill iivtion into possession, 17.

wife dying before husband has reduced choses in action

into possession, lb.

husband's liability on, 18.

at common law husband's liability ceases on wife's

death, except as her administrator, ib.

under Married Women's Property Act (33 & 34 Vict.

c. 93), lb.

imder Married Women's Property Amendment Act
(37 k 38 Vict. c. 50), lb.

husband and wife may be sued jointly, 19.

II. Contracts of wife during marriage, ib.

cannot as a rule contract so as to sue or be sued, ib.

exceptions, when civilly dead, ib.

by custom, 20.

Avhere she has separate estate, ib.

when judicially separated under 20 & 21 Vict. c. 85,

s. 2(i, lb.

where she has obtained protection order under same
act, 21.

under Man-ied Women's Property Act, ib.

where she is the meritorious cause of action, 23.

imder Judicature Act, 24.

Avheu husband absent seven years, ib,

husband's liability on, ib.

not liable, unless she has acted on his express or im-
pUed authority, ib.

presiunption that wife has authority to bind him for

necessaries when living with him, 25.

presimiption may be rebutted, 2C.

by express warning to tradesman, ib.

by wife having sufficient allowance, ib.

husband may be liable for goods not necessarj' by
ratification, lb.

liability of a man who cohabits with a woman who is

not his wife, lb.

where wife and husband live apart by mutual consent,

27.

not liable where he provides her proper maintenance,
ib.
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Husband and Wife—contUuiciJ.

II. Coutracts of Avife dar'uHj inarriagc

—

continued.

or wife has private income, 27.

effect of ti'adesman having notice of allowance, 28.

where husband and wife live apart through husband's
misconduct, ih.

what Avill amount to misconduct on his part, ih.

where wife and husband live apart through wife's
misconduct, 29.

j^resumi^tion as to cause of separation, ih.

husband's liability for wife's fraudulent misrepresentation,
30.

lunatic husband, Ih.

Idiot. See Kon Compos.

contracts by idiots, 31—34.

Illegal Considekation. See Illegal Contract.

renders contract void, *JG.

where several considerations, some illegal, others legal, ih

Illegal Contracts,
illegal contracts rjcncralhj :

effect of illegality in contract, 104.

Avhere several considerations, some of which legal,

others illegal, 96.

where several promises, some legal, others illegal,

98.

contracts connected with illegal transactions, lOo.

test of illegaKty, ih.

money paid on illegal contracts, ih.

presumption as to illegality, ih.

illegality in written contract may be proved by parol
evidence, ih.

contracts illegal at common law :

contracts contravening public policy, lOo.

whether contracts illegal on this ground for the coiirt,

ih.

contracts in restraint of trade, ih.

general rule, ih.

if restraint partial and fair and reasonable, contract
will be valid, ih.

where time unlimited but space limited, 107.

where time limited but space unlimited, ih.

what is reasonable restraint, ih.

examples, ih., 108—110.
stipulations in contract divisible, 108.

wliether populousness of district should be taken into

accord, ih.

contract in restraint of marriage void, 110, 111.

marriage brocage contracts void. 111.
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Illegal CoyT-R\CTS—ro)ifi»iied.

contract providiii.u: for the future eeparation of huHband
and wife, ilJc<,'-al, 111.

but for immediate scjiaration, pfood, 112.

how such a contract sliould be made, if>.

contracts imi)eding' the administration of justice, void, ib.

compounding felonies and public misdemeanours, ib.

general rule, ib.

person may compound for private injury, ib,

maintenance and champerty, 113.

what is maiutouancc, il.

what is champerty, <b.

examples of both, 114, 11.5.

other contracts illegal because against public policy,

examples of, 115.

contracts illegal on the ground of morality^ ib.

general rule, ib.

printing libellous, indecent, or blasphemous books,
lie.

printer cannot as a rule recover, ib. •

when he can, ib.

seduction, promises based on, ib.

considerati(jn of future seducitiou illegal, ib.

past seduction no consideration at all, ib.

goods sold or premises let for immoi-al purposes, 117.

person so selling or letting with knowledge of pur-
pose cannot recover, ih.

whether his looking for pajnnent out of proceeds of

inmioral act material, ib.

contracts illegal by Statute, 119.

may be expressly or impliedly prohibited, ib.

impliedly so wlicn there is a jjenalty imposed, ib.

rule concerning penalties, ib.

when the statute imposing a penalty does not forbid

the act done, 121.

gaming and wagering contracts, 122.

general rule and protection clause, ib.

8 & 9 Vict. c. 109, s. 18, makes wagering con-

tracts void, not illegal, ib.

sul)scription for prize to winner of lawful game
not iirohibited, ib.

examples of wagering contracts, 123.

statute extends equally to lawful and unlawful
games, 124.

money paid to a stakeholder, when recoverable,

12.J.

money knowingly paid on behalf of one who has
lost a wager, 127.

wager policies illegal (19 Geo. 3, c. 48), 128.

person effecting life insurance must have an
interest, ib.
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Illegal Contracts—coHtumcd.

Contracts illegal by Statute—continued.

wager ijolicies

—

continued.

and the same iu other insurances, 128.

name of the person on whose account inaurance
is made must be inserted, ib.

marine insui-ances, ib.

nature and duration of interest, 129.

interest must be pecuniary, ib.

and must exist at the time insurance is made, ib.

but in life insurances need not continue, ib.

married woman's right to effect a policy under
Married Women's Property Act, 130.

creditor has insurable interest in debtor's life, ib.

life insui-ance not a contract of indemnity, ib.

marine and fire insurances are so, ib.

contracts made on a Sunday, when illegal, ib.

Lord's Day Act (29 Car. 2, c. 7, s. 1), ib.

construction of the words " other person whatso-
ever," 131.

examples of contracts coming under the act, ib.

the contract must be completed on the Sunday
before act applies, 132.

when the goods sold on Sunday are kept, and
express promise subsequently made to pay for

them, 133.

contracts for the sale of public offices illegal, ib.

other contracts illegal by statute, examjiles of, 134.

bujdng or selling game, when forbidden (1 & 2

Will. 4, c. 32, s. 4), ib.

selling poisons without observation of certain

regulations (31 & 32 Viet. c. 121, s. 17), ib.

selling spii'ituous lic^uors, when illegal (24 Geo. 2,

c. 40, 8. 12), ib.

Illegality,

not to be presumed when construing contract, 105,

parol evidence to prove, iu written contract, ib.

in bill of exchange, 86.

partial, in consideration, 9G.

partial, in promise, 98.

Immoral Contracts. Sec Illegal Contracts—Seduction,

illegal at common law, 115.

goods sold or premises let for immoral purposes, 117.

IjmoRAL PuBLiCATiox, printer cannot maintain an action for,

116.

Implied Contract, definition of, Introd. xxiii.

Implied Promise,
when a promise is implied in law, 98.

banker impliedly imdertakes to honour customer's cheque,
99.
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Joint Stock Companies, CI.

JuDiCATTJRE AcTS (36 & 37 Vict. c. GG; 38 & 39 Vict. c. 77),

provisiou as to iufants suing, 15.

and as to mamecl women suing or being sued, 24.

pro^^sion as to assignnaent of choses in action, 85.

provision as to time being essence of contract, 170.

Judicial Sepaeation,
wife considered as feme sole for the purpose of entering

into contracts, 20

effect of reversal of decree, il>.

JuEY,
whether question of necessaries for, 9.

whether perfomiauce of accord or promise only is taken

in satisfaction is a qiiestion for the, 183,

Land. See Statute of Fraufls.

contracts for the sale of, or interest therein, must be in

writing, 152.

what is an interest in land, ib.

Latent Ambiguity, oral e^adence to explain, in written con-

tract, 190.

Lease,
implied promise by lessor to make good title, 99.

provision in Statute of Frauds as to leases, 145.

Letter, acceptance of offer by, 76.

Lex Loci Contractus, must be observed in expounding con-

tract, 193.

Lex Loci Fori, must be observed in enforcing contract made
abroad, ib.

Life Insurance, 129. See Ihskranees.

Limitation, Statutes of, 166. See Statutes of Limitation.

Lodgings,
contract to let furnished lodging is a contract for an in-

terest in land under Statute of Frauds, 152.

but not a contract for board and lodging merely, ib.

London, /fwe sole who trades in, liability on her contracts, 20.

Lord's Day. See Illegal Contracts—Sioidai/.

contracts made on the, 130.

Lord Tenterden's Act,
as to ratifications of contracts by infants, 11.

did not extend to continuing contracts, ib.

as to promise and acknowledgments to re\dve debts barred

by Statute of Limitations, 165, 169.
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Lunatic. See i\'o« Compos Mentis.

contracts by, 31.

husband, liability of, on Avife's contract, 30.

Maintenance,
what is, 113.

contracts illegal on the gi'ound of, 113.

examples of, 114.

3rAEiNE Insurance, 128.

^Market Overt, sale in, within Statute of Frauds, 1-57.

^Iareiaoe. See Hushand and Wife—Sejuiration.

contract to many

:

infant cannot bo sued on, 13.

Infants' Relief Act applies to, ih.

infant may sue on, ib.

promises to many need not be in writing-, 157.

collateral promises made in consideration of marriage
must be, ih.

plaintiff's evidence of defendant's piomisc to marry
must be coiToborated, 152.

defendant may be sued before time fixed for marriage
if he expressly refuses to marry plaintiff, 180.

or if he mamcs another woman, ih.

mamage of principal, if a feme sole, with agent, terminates
agencj', 59.

marriage of feme creditor with debtor discharges debt, 184.

Marriage Brocage, contracts for procuring marriage illegal,

111.

Married Woman. See Hashaiid and JFife.

contracts by, 16—30.

Married Women's Property Act (33 & 34 Vict. c. 93), 18, 21,

22, 130.

MiVRRIED WoJIEn's PEOrEETY AjIEXDMENT AcT (37 ^ 38 Vict.

c. 50), 18.

Marry, Contracts to. Sec Marriage.

Master and Servant,
contract of hiring

:

whether infant liable on, 12.

whether Infants' Relief Act appHcs to, ib.

when it must be in writing under Statute of Frauds,
154.

when servant can bind master by giving a wan-anty, 50,51.

Maxims,
" Qai per aliumfacit per seipsinn faccrc vidclur,''^ 49.
" Delegatus non jjotest delegare,^'' 58.
" Ex nitdo jiacto non actio oritur,^' 82.
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Meanixo of WoiiDS, Avhcu oral evidence admissible to cxplaiu

the mcauiug of words used iu a written contract, 190.

Medical Act (21 & 22 Vict. c. 90), 101.

Medical Men. See Physicians.

impliedly contract to use reasonable skill, 100.

Mine, whether shares iu, within Statute of Frauds, 157.

Misdemeanour, contract for compoundiui>- a, if of a public

natui-e, illegal, 112.

Misrepresentation. See Franchdcnt Contract.

Mistake, when jiarol evidence admissible to prove, in written
contract, 190, 191.

Money Lent,
to an infant cannot be recovei'cd, 4, 10.

former nde in equity when lent to an infant, and spent by
him in paying creditors for necessaries that had been
supplied him, 8.

request is implied iu the case of money lent, 92.

Moral Obligation,
not a valuable consideration, 85.

no previous request implied where the plaintiff has volun-
tarily done that which the defendant was morally bound
to do, 92.

Mutuality,
of consent always necessary in simple contract, 73.

of obligation generally essential, 80.

exceptions, ib.

Natural Love and Affection, consideration consisting of, not
sufficient, 85.

Naturalization Act (33 "Vict. c. 1-f), its effect on contracts by
aliens, 3.

Necessaries,
liability of infant for, 4—8.

what are, 4.

money lent to an infant to i)ay for, 8.

whether question of, for judge or jury, 9.

liability of parent for, supplied tohis child, 8.

liability of husband, on Avife's contracts for, 25, 27, 28, 29.
liabiHty of man for, supplied to liis mistress, 26.

liability of person non compos mentis for, 31.

liability of drunkard for, 35.
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NoN Compos Mextis,
contracts by persons nnn compos mentis, 31.

liable for necessaries, ib.

money spent in procuring them necessaries may be re-

covered, 11).

\vlicu liable for articles other than necessaries, 33.

whether other contracts void or voidable, 31.

liability of lunatic husband upon •wife's contracts, 30.

NuDUJi Pactl'M. See Consldcrafion.

Obligation, Discharge oe. See Lischarye of Obligation.

Offer,
unless assented to as made, docs not constitute an agree-

ment, 73.

may be retracted till accepted, 74.

in writing, signed by the defendant, will be binding on him
under the Statute of Frauds, though accepted verbally

by plaintiff, 147.

Oeder for Peotectiox,
made under 20 k 21 Vict. c. 85, s. 21, how it affects wife's

capacity to contract, 21.

Order of Discharge. See Contractu bij BanknqAs.
of bankiiipt, its effect on his contracts. 40.

contracts by bankrupt made before, 41.

bankrupt subsequently promising to pay debt barred by, ib.

Outlaw,
contracts by outlaws, 39.

may be sued, but cannot sue, ib.

may act as agent, 48.

Parent and Child,
liability of father for necessaries supplied to his child, 8.

slight circiunstances will raise a j)rimd facie presumption
that father has given his child authority to pledge his

credit, ib.

Parol Evidence. See Evidence, Oral.

when it can be used to vary, waive, or explain written con-

tract, 185—191.

Part Payment,
effect of, imder 17th section of Statute of Frauds, 156, 164.

effect of, imder Statutes of Limitation, 169, 172.

wliat amounts to part payment, so as to take a case out

of the statute, 172.
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Paet Peefoemance,
of contract, coming; under 4th section of Statute of Fraud.s,

154.

rule in equity where there has been, of such a contract, ii.

•R-hat amounts to part performance, 155,

Paktnees and Paetnership,
what is a true partuerf^liip, 60.

what is a quasi partnership, ;/;.

how a time partnership may be created, ib.

general rule, i/i.

exceptions coming' under the Statute of Frauds, ib.

under the Companies Acts, 61.

how a quasi partnership may be created, ib.

participation in profits, ib.

fomicr riile as to the effect of participation in profits,

62.

alteration by Cox v. Hiclcman, ib.

and by 28 & 29 Vict. c. 86 . . 63.

effect of that act, 64.

holding out, ib.

leniling name may constitute a quasi partnersliip,

ib.

nominal partner, 65.

effect of plaintiff knowing nominal partner's true
position, lb.

contracts by partners inter sc, 66,

dormant partner, ib.

contracts by partners quoad third persons, 67.

how far one partner can bind his co-partners Avhen
unauthorized, ib.

when he can bind them by di-awing, indorsing, or ac-
cepting bills, ib.

effect of plaintiff' ha\-ing knowledge of excess of

authority, 68.

ratification by partners, 69.

how a partnership may be dissolved, ib.

retirement, when notice is necessary, 70.

what notice should be given, ib.

when dormant partner must give notice, ib.

Past Consideeation',

must have been moved by previous request, express or im-
plied, to support promise, 89.

must generally be express, 90.

when imiilied, 91.

Pavsdent. See Part raymcnt.

Peefoemance. See Discharrjc of Obligation—Part Tcrformancc.
rule as to perfonnance of contract, 175.

when a request to pciiomi is necessary, ib.

when it is in the case of bills, notes, <S:c., 176
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Peefoejiance—con tin iicd.

when nou-performanco is exCTiscd, 176.

when a contract must be performed, 178.

when a jiarticnlar day is named, 179.

when time is the essence of a contract, Ih.

where defendant may be sued before day named for per-

fonnance, 180.

Physician,
impliedly undertakes to use reasonable skill, 100.

when he could recover fees at common law, 101.

effect of the Medical Act (21 & 22 Vict. c. 90), s. 31, ib.

Poison, sale of, forbidden by 31 & 32 Vict. c. 121, unless cei-tain

regulations observed, 1 3i

Policy of Insueance, 128. See Insurance.

Post, acceptance of offer sent by post, and lost or delayed, 77.

Pkincipal and Agent,
how an agent may be apx^ointed, 47.

who may be an agent, ib.

infants and mariied women may, 48.

who may be an agent to sign under the Statute of

Fi'auds, (/;.

wlu) should sign in a sale by auction over lOi^., ib.

liability of principal on the authorised contracts of his

agent, ib.

liability of princii)al on the unauthorised contracts of his

agent, 49.

difference between a general and a special agent, ib.

agent pledging instead of selKng goods entrusted to

him, 51.

principal not bound at commou law, ib.

effect of Factors Acts (5 & 6 Vict. c. 39 ; 6 Geo. 4,

c. 94), ib.

in wliat cases these acts arc applicable, 52.

when a principal may be sued, 53.

effect of altering accounts between principal and
agent, ib.

when plaintiff has elected to give credit to agent, 54.

when an agent may be sued, 55.

when so-called agent has uo principal, ib.

when liable to principal, 48, 50.

parol evidence to reUevc his liability, 56.

when principal maj'' sue, ib.

when defence against the agent maybe set up against
the principal, 57.

when agent may sue, 57.

his right to sue when he has some beneficial interest,

58.

ratification, ib.
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Peincipal and Agent—continued.

delegatioii of agency by agcut, ih.

whcu aud how agent's authoiity is tcnninatcd, 59.

Printer, cannot recover for jirinting a libellous or immoral
book, 116.

Promise (the),

what is a promise, 74.

how it differs from a contract, ib.

must bo legal, 98.

where there are several promises, some legal others

illegal, lb.

when promise is implied, (7;.

executed considerations and implied promises, 100.

promise usually imphed when consideration is executed, ih.

when it is not, 101.

promises by client to banister, patient to physician, ic, ib.

executed consideration and express promises, 102.

execiitcd consideration -w-ill su^jport no other promise than
that which the law will imply, 102.

exception, 103.

Proposal. See Offer.

may be retracted till accepted, 7-1.

signed by defendant and accepted verbally by plaintiff,

sufficient to satisfy Statute of Frauds, 147.

Peostitution. See Illegal Contracts—Seduction.

goods sold or premises let to prostitute, 117.

Protection Order,
under 20 & 21 Vict. c. 85, s. 21, how it affects wife's

capacity to contract, 21.

Public Policy. See Illegal Contracts

contracts illegal on the groimd of, 106.

whether contract void on this ground for the court, ib.

contracts in restraint of trade, ib. See Hestraint of Trade.

contracts in restraint of maniagc, 110.

marriage brocage. 111.

contracts for future separation of husband and wife, ib.

imjicding administration of justice, 112.

compoimdiug felonies and public misdemeanours,
ib.

maintenance and champerty, ib.

" Qui pee Alium Facit pee Seipsum Faceee Videtue," 49.

Railway,
contracts for sale of shares in, not within Statute of

Frauds, 157.

liability of railway company for medical attendance to

passenger at their servant's request, 51.
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Katification,
of contract made during- infancy, 10.

effect of Lord Tenterden's Act upon, 11.

effect of Infants' Relief Act upon, ili.

of contract of wife, by husband, 20.

of contract of agent, by principal, 58.

Receipt. See Statute of Frandn.

what amounts to, under the 17th section of Statute of

Frauds, 162.

delivery to common carrier is delivery to vendee, 163.

Reduction into Possession,

of safe's choses in action by husband, what amounts to,

16.

where husband dies before wife -without ha\dng reduced,

17.

where husband survives wife without having reduced, lb.

Release. See Discharge of Obligation.

Representation. Sec Fraudulent Contracts.

when it will give a right to rescind contract, though
made without fraud, 137.

Rescission of Contract. See Discharge of Obligation.

on the ground of fraud, 136.

within what time it should be exercised, 137.

on complete failui'e of consideration, 178.

Restraint of Marriage. Sec Illegal Contracts.

contracts in, illegal, 110.

Restraint of Trade. See Illegal Contracts.

contracts in, when illegal, 106.

those merely in partial, valid, ib.

presumption is against validity, ib.

what is partial restraint, 107.

what is reasonable restraint, ib.

stipulations in contract, severable, 118.

populousncss of district, whether taken into account, ib.

Revocation of agent's authority, 59.

Sale. See Statute of Frauds.

Sale of goods,
contract for the, 145, 156.

when writing is ncccssarj^ 153, 156.

provisions of Statute of Frauds, ib.

what sales arc within the 17th section, 157.

sales in auction are, ib.

and in market ovei-t, ib.

test for seeing whether a contract is for the sale of

goods, or for woi'k and labour done and materials

provided, ib.
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Sale—co)it'nuicd.

Sale of Goods

—

cont'nnicd.

contract consisting of several items, when within
section, 158.

lots sold by auction, are sold under different contracts,

1.59.

where the price is uncertain, whether section applies, ib.

what amoimts to acceptance, 160—162.

what amoimts to a receipt, 162— 161.

pait pajTiient or earnest, 164.

wliat is sufficient memorandum to satisfy the section,

146—148.

Sale of Land,
contracts for the, or any interest therein must be in

writing, 152.

provision of the 4th section of the Statute of Frauds
concerning the, ib.

what is an interest in land, ib.

contract to convey equity of redemption is a contract
concerning an interest in laud, ib.

so also a contract to let furnished lodgings, lb.

but, alitor, a contract for board and lodging merclj', ib.

or shares iu railway or joint stock company, 153.

growing crops, when considered an interest in land, ib.

distinction between fnicttis industrialcs and fructtis

non iiidiist riffles, ib.

what is a sxifficient note or memorandum to satisfy the
section, 146—148.

Illegal Sales,

on the ground of morality, 116.

contracts for the sale of goods to a prostitute, 117.

fact that tradesman looked to be paid out of proceeds
of immoral act immaterial, ib.

by statute, 119.

penalty imposed by statute, when such penalty makes
contract illegal, 119—122.

sales made on a Sunday when illegal, 130.

contract must be complete in the sense of being bind-
ing on the Sunda}', 132.

where goods sold on a Sunday are kept and subsequent
promise to pay made, 133.

contracts for the sale of jiublic offices illegal, ib.

sale of game, when forbidden, 134.

of poisons, when forbidden, ib.

of spiritous liquors, beer, ale, cider, &c., when illegal,

ib.

Frauduh^nt Sales,

effect of fraud, 136.

what amounts to fraud, ib.

within what tune a contract may be rescinded on the
ground of fraud, 137.
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Sale—continued.

Fraudulent Sales

—

conthiucd.

principal's liability for the fraud of his agent, 13S.

uon- disclosure of defects in contracts of sale, 139.

a person not g'uilty of fraud when he says nothing
about quality and condition, though he knows of

defect, ib.

(dltcf Avhere he does something actively to deceive the
vendee, 140.

when Statute of Limitations begins to run in the case

of goods sold on credit, 1G7.

Satisfaction, Sec Discharge of Ohligation—Accord and Sailsfac-

tion.

Seduction,
if past, is no consideration at all, and will not support

promise, unless made by deed, 85, 116.

future, is an illegal consideration, and promise based
thei'eon, however made, is void, 116.

Separate Estate,
when married woman's, liable for debts contracted by her

before marriage, 18, 19.

when she can make her, liable by her contracts made
during marriage, 20.

under Married Women's Property Act, what is, 21.

how wafe should be sued, 20, 22.

Sepaeation of Husband and Wife,
liability of husband upon his wife's contracts during

separation—wlicn the separation is judicial, wife treated
as ixfeine sole, 20.

when it is by mutual consent, 27.

when caused by husband's misconduct, 28.

when caused by wife's misconduct, 29.

presumption as to cause of separation, 29.

contracts jiroviding for the future, illegal, 111.

but aliter for the immediate, 112.

how such a contract should be made, U).

Shares, sale of, when within Statute of Frauds, lo2, 157.

Ship, contract for the transfer of, or shares therein, must be in

Avriting, 165.

SiONATUEE, what is sufficient, imder Statute of Frauds, 147.

Simple Conteact. See Contract.

definition of, Introd. xxi.

parties to, 3—7.

the constituent parts of, 73— 103.

how it should be made, 143.

tenns must be ascertained or legally ascertainable, ih.

wlicu a writing is necessary, 144—105.
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Simple Contract—continued.

Statutes of Limitation and their effect on, 166—174.

discharge of the obligation imposed by, 175—184.

oral evidence and written contracts, 185— 191.

damages on breach of, 191.

entered into abroad, 192.

SoLiciTOE, impliedly undertakes to use reasonable skill and
care, lOO.

Specific Peefoemance,
equity -will not decree, of a contract whose tenns are

indefinite and vague, 143.

when equity will decree, of a contract coming under the

Statute of Frauds, and not in wi-iting, 154.

Stakeholdee,
when money paid to a, can be recovered, 125.

cfEcct of 8 & 9 Vict. c. 109, s. IS, iL

Statute of Feauds,
ith section, 144.

Avhat is sufficient memorandiun to satisfy 4 th and 17th

section, 146.

consideration must generally be stated, ib.

exception in the case of guaranties by 19 & 20 Vict. c. 97,

ib.

and in cases coming under the 1 7th section of Statute of

Frauds, ib.

names of the parties must appear, ib.

or sufficient description of them, ib.

what is a sufficient description, ib., 146.

signature of the party to be charged, or of his agent,

must appear, 147.

it need not be wTitten at the bottom of the writing,

ib.

may be printed, if authorized by defendant, ib.

telegram containing name of the sender and receiver

sufficient memorandum, ib.

agent signing must not be the other contracting party, //'.

memorandum may be collected from several documents,

ib.

provided such documents, on the face of tliem, are con-

nected with each other, ib.

memorandum must exist at time of action brought, ib.

promises by executors and administrators, ib.

promise in thi.s, as in other cases coming under the

act, must be supported by valuable ccmsideratiun,

ib.

promises to answer for the debt or miscaniage of anotlior,

149.

guaranties, ib.
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Statute of Feauds—coidlnucd.

promises to answer for debt, &c.

—

continued.

liability undertakeu must be collateral and not direct,

ib.

whether liability direct or collateral depends on siir-

roimding circumstances, ib.

the debt must continue to exist, 150.

promise to answer for a debt of an infant need not
be in writing, 151.

promise must be made to the person to whom another
is, or is about to become, liable, 151.

clause extends to Avrongs ex delicto, ib.

consideration for guaranty need not appear, ib.

but must exist, ib.

agfreements made in consideration of marriage, ib,

does not apply to contracts to marry, ib.

but only to collateral promises based on the consider-
ation of marriage, ib.

evidence of a promise to marry must be corroborated,
152.

contracts for the sale of lands or any interest therein, ib.

what is an interest in land, ib.

contract to convey equity of redemption comes imder
the clause, ib.

or an agreement to let furnished lodgings, ib.

but not a contract for board or lodging merely, ib.

or for the sale of shares in railway or canal company,
ib.

or, as a rule, m any joint stock company possessing
land, 153.

growing crops, rule as to, ib.

crops growling naturally are an interest in land, ib.

unless immediate severance from soil is contem-
plated, ib.

but not jfnict Its indastriales, lb.

contracts that are not to be p^rfonned within a year, ib.

where it is doubtful Avhou contract will be per-
formed statute does nut apply, ib.

nor where all that is to be done by one party is

capable of being done within a year, 154.
nor where the consideration is executed, ib.

part performance of contract coming under section, lb.

when equity will decree specific pei-formance, ib.

what amounts to part performance, 155.

Contracts coming under the llth section, 156.

provision under Lord Tentcrdcn's Act, ib.

what contracts arc %v'ithiu the section, 157.
does not apply to sale of shares in railway, mining,

or joint stock company, ib.

nor to contracts for the sale of foreign stock, lb.
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Statute op FuAxms—continued.
Contracts coming under the \lth section—coutinued.

applies to sales by auction, 157.

or in market overt, ib.

when a contract is for the sale of an article or for

work and labour done and material provided, ib.

I'ule for ascertaining this, ib.

value of ten poimds, I'jS.

when contract consists of several items, ib.

section applies, if sold under one contract, ib.

where price is uncertain, 159.

buyer must accept part of goods and actually receive

the same, ib

acceptance may precede delivery, IGO.

acceptance, when there is an, ib.

acceptance may be constnictive, ib.

Avhat constitutes a constnictive acceptance, ib.

what constitutes a receipt, 162.

where goods are removed into the possession of the

vendee or his agent, ib.

where they are ali'eady in the possession of the

vendee, 163.

where they are in the possession of a third person, ib.

earnest or part pajTnent, what amounts to, 164.

Statutes of Limitatiox (21 Jac. 1, c. 16; 19 & 20 Vict. c. 97),

166.

within what tune a simple contract must be enforced, ib.

the effect of the Statute of Luuitations (21 Jac, 1, c. 16) is

not to extinguish debt, ib.

when the statute begins to run, 167.

when goods are sold upon credit, ib.

in contracts of indemnity, ib.

in bill of exchange and promissory note, ib.

when moncj^ has been lent by cheque, ib.

disabilities, 168.

provisions made for infants, mamed women, non

compos mentis, ib.

exception as to plaintiff being in prison or beyond
seas abolished, ib.

Avheu defeiidcait is beyond seas, ib.

what is "beyond seas," ib.

in case of joint debtors, ib.

subsequent disability does not stay the operation of

act, ib.

what will take case out of the operation of act, 169.

how the acknowledgment or promise should be made, ib.

acknowledgment or promise by writing, ib.

when it will take case out of the operation of statute,

ib.

examples, ib.
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Statutes of Limitation—continued.

tickuowledgmcut by part payment, 172.

when it will take case out of operation of statute, ib.

payment of interest, lb.

when payment of interest Avill take case out of opera-
tion of statute, ib.

proof of payment in bills, notes, or other \vritiug-, 173.

acknowledgment by joint contractor, ib.

Avhen the aclmowledainent or i)romise must be made,
174.

Sunday. See Illegal Coitrifcis.

contracts made on, when illegal under 29 Car. 2, c. 7..

130.

meaning of the words " or other person whatsoever," 131.

contract for the hii-e of a labom-er by a farmer not Avithin

act, ib.

what is the meaning of " ordinary calling," lb.

a horse dealer comes within the class mentioned in act, ib.

but not a solicitor, 132.

contract must be completed on the, in the sense of being
binding, ib.

when the goods sold on the, are kept, and there is a sub -

sequent express promise made to pay for them, 133.

SuEGEONS. See P/ii/slclaim.

impliedly undertake to use reasonable skill, 100.

SUEVEYOES, impliedly vmdertake to use reasonable skill, 100.

Telegram, how far it will constitute a memorandum under
Statute of Frauds, 147.

Tenterden's (Loed) Act (9 Geo. 4, c. 14),

provision as to ratification by infants, 11.

did not apply to continuing contracts, lb.

provision as to sale of goods not in cs.ie, 156.

provision respectiuar the Statute of Limitations, 165, 169,

173.

Time,
when the essence of a contract, 179.

rule in equity, ib.

provision in Judicature Acts, lb.

wlicu definite time stated for pei-fonnance of contract,

defendant cannot usually be sued till that time is jiasscd,

180.

when he may be sued before the time named, ib.

r. Q
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TiTLK, \vliC'U lessor implicdl}- coutraots that ho has a good
title, 79.

Tort, promise to answer for the deht of auothcr arising out of

a tort, is within Statute of Frauds, 151.

Teustee of Bankrupt. See Ban/o-iqHs.

Usage. Sec Evidence, Oral.

when oral evidence of usage or custom can be given to

annex incident to written contract, 188, 190.

Valuable Consideration,
absolutely necessary in case of simple contract, 82

what is a, ih.

Wager Policies. Sec Inmimnce.

forbidden l)y 14 Geo. 3, c. 4S . . 128.

Wagering Contracts,
contracts by way of wagering void under 8 & 9 Vict.

c. 109.. 122.

act does not extend to subsci-iption to be given to the

winner of any lawful game, ib.

examples of wagering contracts, 123—125.

money paid to a stakeholder to abide the event of a

wagering contract, 125.

Waiver,
of oral contract before breach by parol, 181.

of written contract before breach, may be by parol, ib.

even, perhaps, where the contract comes under Statute of

Frauds, lb.

Wife. Sec JTasbnnd and Wife.
contracts by wife, 19 et seq.

Words, oral evidence to exi:)lain the meaning of, in written

contract, when admissible, 190.

Writing. See Formation of Simple Contract.

when a simple contract mtist be reduced into wi'iting,

143— 10}.
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Written Contract. See Formation of Simple Contract—Evi-
dence, Oral.

oral evidence to waive, vary, or explain •written contract,

when admissible, 181, 184 et seq.

Year,
contracts that are not to be perfonnod within a, must be

in writing' under 4th sect, of Statute of Frauds, 153.

when the section applies, 153, 154.

THE END.
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STEPHEN'S NEW C0MMENTARIES.-7th Edit.

Mk. 8EEJEANT STEPHEN' 8 NEW COMMEX-
TAEIES ON THE LAWS OP ENGLAND, partly foimdecl

on Bliickstone. Tlie Seventli Edition, by James SxEniEX,
Esq., LL.D., Judge of County Courts, late Professor of English.

Law at King's College, London, and formerly Eecorder of Poole.

4 vols. 8vo. 4/. 4?. chitli.

%* This work is set for the Intermediate Examinations for Solici-

tors for 1880 and 1881.

From the " Law Jminin}."
" It is unnecessan' for us on this occa-

sion to repeat the eulofr>' which six years
.1^0 we bestowed, in 1868, not without
just reason, on tlie Conunentaries as
tliey then appeared. It has been re-
marked that Stephen's Commentaries
enjoy the special merit of beiiiir an
educational woj-k, not merely a lef^al

text book. Theii' scope is so ^vide that
eveiy miin, no matter what his position,
profession, trade or emploj-ment, can
scarcely fail to find in them matter of
special interest to himself, besides the
vast fund of general infonnatiim upon
wliicli eveiy Enfrlisliman of intelligence
may di-aw with advantaffe."

From III!' "SollrUor.s' Joiinia?."
" A work which lias reached a Seventh

Edition needs no other testimony to its

usefulness. And when a law book of
tlie size and costUncss of these ' Com-
mentaries' passes throufrh many edi-
tions, it must be taken as established
that it supplies a need felt in all branches
of tlie profrssioti, and probably to some
extent, also, (jutside tlie profession. It
is dilticult indeed to name a law book of
moi-c f,''cneral utility than the one before
us. It is fas rcR'ards the fn'eater part)
not too tochnicul for the lay reader, and
not too full of detail for the law student,
while it is an accurate and 'considerinf?
its design) a sintyularly comjilcte truide
to the practitioner. This result i-; duo in
no small depTee to the mode in whidi
the successive editions liave been re-
vised, t)ie alteratiims in the law bcinp
concisely embodied, and carefully inter-
woven witli the previous material, form-
inff a refreshinp: contrast to the lament-
able spectacle presented 1 >y cert.iin wfirks
into which successive learned editors
have pitchforked Iieadnotes of ca-se."

tliereby rcnderinfr each edition more un-
connected and confusing' than it.s pre-
decessor. As the result of our exami-
nation we may say that the new law
has, in peneral, Vicen accurately and
tei-sely state<l, and its relation to the
old law carefully pointed out."

From the "Law Times."
"We have in this AVork an old and

valued friend. For years we have had
the last, the Sixth iEdition, upon our
shelves, and we can state as a fact that
when oiu- text books on particular
branches of the Law liave faDed us, we
have always found that Stephen's Com-
mentaries liave supplied us «'ith the
key to what we soujrht, if not the actual
thinfj we required. We think tliat these
Commentaries cstaTilish one important
proposition, tliatto be of thoroufi-h prac-
tical utility a tre.atise on English Law
cannot be reduced ^rithin a small com-
pass. The subject is one which must
be dealt wth comprehensively, and an
abridfrment. except merely for the pur-
poses of elemcntarj- study, is a decided
lilunder. Of the scope of the Com-
mentaries wo need say notliinpr. To
all who profess acciuaintance with the
Enp-lish Law theii' plan and execution
must be thoroughly familiar. Tlie
learned Author lias made one con-
spicuous alteration, confining ' Ci^v-il

Injuries' within the compass of one
volume, and comniencinj^ the last

volume ^ith ' Ciimes,' — and in that
volume he has placed a Table of
Statutes. In everj- respect the Work
is improved, and the present WTiter can
say. from practical experience, that for
tlie Student and the Practitioner there
is no better Work published than
' Stephen's Commentaries."'

From the "Low Examination Journnl."

" This most valuable work ha.s now
reached its Seventh Edition. Tliose
who desire to take a sur\-ey of the
entire field of Enfrli.sli Law cannot do
better than procure this work. For a
peneral siu-vey of the entii-e field of
English I>aw, or, at least, for a com-
pamtive sui-\ey of different bninches of
law, Stephen's Commentaries arc un-
rivallea , and we may obsene that these
Commentaries should not be used
merely as a book of reference, they
should be Ciirefully studied."



LAW WORKS PUBLISHED BY

POWELL ON EVIDENCE. By CUTLER & GRIFFIN.
—Fourth Edition.

POWELL'S PRINCirLES and PRACTICE of the

LAW of EVIDENCE. Fom-tli Edition. By J. Cutler, B.A.,

Professor of English Law and Jurisprudence, and Professor of

Indian Jurisprudence at King's College, London, and E. F.

Geiffin", B.A., Barristers-at-Law. Post 8vo. 18s. cloth; 22s. calf.

•,* This edition contains the aJlerntions necessari/ to adapt it to the practice under the

Judicature Acts, as well as other material additions. The Jiuuhers' Hook Evidence
Act, 1876, is given as an Addenda to the Appendix of Statutes.

" Tlie editors of this work put forward
' no claim to that exliiuistivcncss whicli

other works dealing with the law of ca-
dence aim at.' Their desire, on the
contrarj-, is to ' adhere to the principle'

of their author ' of not overloading- the
book -n-ith cases.' We heartily appi'ove

tlie principle ; which, however, is some-
what ditficiilt of application. Wo mu.st
add, however, tliut in most instances the
cases are tersely abstiacted, and the
convenience of the reader is consulted
by references to more than one set of
reports. The plan of the brjok is to give
pretty frequently, and, as far as we can
discover, in almost eveiy chapter, a
'rule' of general application, and then
to group the cases round it. Tliese rides

or axioms are printed in a distinctive

tj-pe. The work has been pruned and
remodelled by the light of the Judica-
tm-e Acts. The authors give in an ap-
pendix the Indian Evidence Acts, with
some Indian decisions tliereupon, and
occasionally notice these acts in the text.

On the ^^hole we think this a good edi-

tion of a good book. It brings do^ni
the cases to the latest date, and is con-
sti-ucted upon a model wliidi we should
like to see more generally adopted."

—

Solirilo)-.')' Journal.
"Tlie plan adopted is, we think, an

admirable one for a concise handy-ljook
on the subject. Such maxims iis that
'hearsay is inadmissible,' are given at
the liead of the chapter in large type,
and then follow the explanations. Tlie
Indian code of C'V'idencc gi^en at the end
of the book deserves to be read by ever>'

student, whether going to India or not.

The few i-ulcs of the Knglish law of
c\'idence, which arc purely stiitutoiy, are
also given verbatim, including the two
ordera of the Judicature Act, ls7r>, which
appear to be correctly ai)i)rc(iaf cd. The
present foi-m of I'owell on Kviilence is a
handy, well printed and carcftdly pre-
pared edition of a book of dcsci-\'ed re-

putation and authority."^//""' ./o«r«o/.

"We have received the fourili edition

of 'Powell's Principles and Practice of

the Law of E\idencc,' liy Cutler and
GrifKn. We are infomied in the preface
that the results of the Judicature Acts
as regards e\'idence have been duly
noted, whilst the work itself has been
rendered moi-e comprehen.sive. It is an
excellent sununaiy of principles."

—

Law
Times.
" There is hardly any branch of the

law of greater interest and importance,
not only to the profession, but to the
public at large, than the law of e^-idence.

On this brancli of tlie law, moreover,
all well as on many others, important
changes have been effected of recent
years. We are, therefore, all the more
inclined to welcome the appearance of
the Fourth Edition of this valuable
work."

—

Law Kxnminntion Journal.
" In Powell's Law of Evidence, of

which a fourth edition by Messrs. Cutler
and Grittin has now been published, the
Indian E\-idence Act and the niles of
c\-idence adopted in the Anglo-Indian
courts occupy a prominent place, and
while this must form a special recom-
mendation of the work to students in-

tending to go to India, it is a feature
which others besidi'S will find reason to
appreciate. To the general practitioner,
however, the main value of the work
must consist in its treatment of the
law prevailing in this country and in
England, and in this respect we confi-

dently recommend the work to our
readers. The principles and practice of
the law of eWdence in equity are also

more fully ti-eatcd than in any modern
work on eridence with which we are
acquainted, and the proWsions of the
Judicatme Act, as well as the new
English rules, have been incorporated
\rith this edition, besides many impor-
tant statutes passed since the date (186S)

of the preceding edition. To the stu-

dent we know no work on the law of

evidence we coidd more strongly recom-
mend, and both branches of the profes-
sion will tind Powell's Law of Evidence
a work which can be consulted with
conlidencc."

—

Irish Law 'Times.

i
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DENISON AND SCOTT'S HOUSE OF LORDS APPEAL
PRACTICE.

APPEALS TO THE HOUSE OF LOEDS: Procedure

and Practice relative to Englisli, Scotcli and Irish Apjieals; with

the Appellate Jmisdiction Act, 1876; the Standing Orders of

the House ; Directions to Agents ; Forms, and Tables of Costs.

Edited, -n-ith Notes, References and a full Index, forming a

complete Book of Practice under the New Appellate System.

By C11.UILES Marsh Denisox and Cn.utLEs Henderson Scott,

of the ^Middle Temple, Esqs., Barristers-at-Law. 8yo. 16s. cloth.

" The most important portion of the
work, \\y.., that concerning' tlie Proce-
dure and I'nictice on Appeal to the
House of Lords, contains infonnation
of the most important kind to those
gentlemen who have business of tliis

nature ; it is -well and ably compiled,
and the practitioner will find no diffi-

culty in follo^ring the various steps
indicated.
" The whole book is well and carefully

prepared, and is unusually readable in
its stj-le."—Ji/x^Ve of tlw- Aiir,'.

" This is a small volume upon a sub-
ject of the greatest practical interest at
the present time, for, notwithstanding
the changes which have been made in

the construction of the ultimate Court
of Appeal, tliere are no two opinions as

to tlie position which it holds in tlie

contidence of the profession and the
public. A learned introduction gives a
brief but sufficient historical sketch of
the jurisdiction of the House of Lords.
This is followed by a practical treatise,

which is a complete and well-^^^•itten

guide to the procedure by which an
Appeal is begun, continued, and ended,
including an important chapter on
Costs, ill an Apjjendix are given the
Act of 1876, the poitions of the Supreme
Court of Judicature (Ireland) Act, \i<l~,

and tlie Scotch Statutes, Forms, and
Bills of Co-sts."

—

Law Times.

DAVIS'S LABOUR LAWS OF 1875.

THE LABOUE LAWS OF 187.5, with Introduction

and Notes. By J. E. Davis, E.sq., Barri.stcr-at-Law, and late

Police Maffistrato for Sheffield. 8vo. 12s. cloth.

" We advise the practitioner to aim
himself vnth what will i)robably be tlie

standard work on the subject. He will

find the anangement good, and the ex-
planation of the procoduie exceptionally
lucid."

—

Loiv Miifinr.hir.

" This is a cla.ss of book which is very
much wanted, and .should receive eveiy
encouragement. Mr. Davis says that his

object has been to combine a popular
comment with a .strictly i)raiti('al trea-

tise. In this he has succeeded. The book
is ill evei-j- respect careful and thought-
ful, it gives the best reading of the law
which we have, and furnishes in rxteuso

all the Acts of Parliament relating to

the subject."

—

Lnw Tlmf.s.
" Mr. Daris's book is not a reprint of

the acts with a few notes, but an original
and complete treatise, and it will be ap-
jjreciated by tliose wlio are concerned in
the working of the labour laws."

—

Law
Jouriiiil.

" A good book on this subject should
fulfil two distinct functions by no means
easy to combine. Mr. I)a\is has, in our
opinion, successfully fulfilled both these
recjuisites, and may be c<jngratulated
upon haring produced a book whicli
will proljably become the standard work
on tliis importiint subject."

—

Solicitors'

Journal.



CRUMP'S PRINCIPLES OF MARINE INSURANCE.
THE TEINCirLES OF THE ].AW EELATING TO

IkLlEINE INSUEANCE AND GENEEAL AVEEAGE in

England and America, A^-itli occasional references to French and
German Law. By F. OcTAYlus Ciiu.MP, of the ISIiddle Temi)lo,

Esq.,BaiTister-at-Law. In 1 vol. royal 8vo. 21s. cloth; 2Gs. calf.

" This is decidcilly a clovci- book. "We
always welcome cordially any g-enuine
effort to stiikc out a new line of legal

exposition, not merely because such
effort may more effectually teach law,
l)ut because it may exhibit a better
method than we now possess of ex-
pressing' law. "\Vc have been at pains
to search the book for many of the
most recent cases in marine insurance,
and although some of them are exactly
of a character to puzzle and embarrass
a coditier, Ulr. C'rum]-) has dealt suc-
cessfully with thciu. \\'c think v.'C may
fau-ly coniiratulate the autlinr upon the
production of a work ori.^aual in design,
excellent in arrangement, and as com-
plete as could faiiiy be expected."

—

Law Journal.
"The principles and practice of

general average are included in this
admirable summary."

—

Stnmlnrd.
" Mr. C'nunp, we may observe, in

this treatise of the law of average and
insurance, has supplied a ready armoury
of reference."

—

Shq>pi>if/ and Jfercantile

Gazette.

"Alphabetically arranged this work
contains a nimiber of the guiding prin-
ciples in the .iudge-made law on tliis

subject, which has got into such a
tangle of precedents that a much less

cjueful digest than that under the above
title would have been welcome to stu-
dents as well as merchants. Mr. Crump
has made a veiy commendable effort at
brevity and clearness."

—

h'l-oiwmist.
" There are many porticms of it well

arranged, and wliere the law is carefully
and accurately stated. "^/,'7?c ^Ingnzine.
"We rejoice at the publication of

the book at the head of this notice.
Mr. Ci-ump is a bold man, for he lia.s

positively made an innovation. Instead
of a ponderous tome, rc'iiletc with obso-
lete law, useless authorities, and anti-
quated quotations, we have a handy,
clearly written, and well printed book,
seemingly containing the whole law on
the subject, in the sliape of a digest of
decided cjisos in the very words of the
judges, and lea\'ing nothing doubtful
and misleading to beguile the reader.
It is true that such a plan increa.scs the
ti-oul )le of the au t hor, but a s it diminishes
that of the reader he may pardon the
irregularity. Seriously speaking, Mr.
Ciiimp's book seems veiy perfect and
is certainly ^ eiy clear in its arrangement

and complete in its details, conscien-
tiously going into the most minute
points, and omitting nothing of im-
portance."

—

Irixh Law Timc.i.
" It is at (mce a treatise and a dic-

tionaiy on the ditticult and complicated
branch of the law with which it deals,
and to which Mr. C'nimp has in tliis

volume done something to give au
orderly simplicity."

—

Dailii Xxcn.
" t'onsidering the nanow compa.ss

within whicli it is comprised, we have
been surprised to find how complete and
comprehensive it appears to be, and if

furtlicr cxpeiience should jiistify the
expectations which ouv ])erus;il of it

induces us to form, Mr. Crump will not
be disappointed in his hope that he has
made a step in advance towards simiili-

tication—not to use the term ci idilication

—of the law." . . . "The work, which
must have involved great labour, ap-
pears to us to have been executed with
fulness, accuracy and tidelity, and its

value is much increased by references,
not only to English and American de-
cisions and text WTitei's, but to the
French and Gennan law on the same
subject."

—

Sn/iritnrs' Jniirniil.

"The pl.an of the book differs mate-
rially, and, we think, advant^igeou.sly,

from the ordinary text book. By this
system sevei'al advantages are secm'cd.
AA''e have examined several of Mr.
Crump's pi'opositions in order to test

him on these points, and the result is

decidedly in his favour'. AVc have no
hesitiition in commending the plan of
Mr. ( 'rump's book. Its use in actual
practice must of course be the ultimate
gauge of it« accuracy and completi-ne.ss,

but from the tests that wt> liavc ajiplitHl

we have little doubt that it will stand
the ordeal satisfactorily."

—

Alhi nniim.

"The volume by Mr. Octavius Cninil)
on the Trinciples of the Law of Marino
Insur.i!ice and General Average at-

tempts what, we believe, has never lie-

fore lieen attempted in legal literature

^namely, imder an alphabetical clas-

sification of subjects, to state principles

without argimient in such a manner as

to dispense with the necessity for nn
index. The experiment is one which,
if successful, seems to point the way to

codification. This mode of treatment
makes it easy for any one to follow the

law from the beginning to the end of A
marine risk."

—

Timr.s.
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HAMEL'S CUSTOMS LAWS.
THE LAW8 OF THE CUSTOMS, 1876, consolidatod

by direction of the Lords Commissioners of her Majesty's
Treasury. With practical Notes and Eeferences throughout

;

an Aiii:)endix containing various Statutory Provisions incidental

to the Customs; the Customs Tariff Act, 187G, and a Copious
Index. By Eelix Johx IIa^iel, Esq., Solicitor for her
Majcst5''s Customs. Post 8vo. Gs. cloth; demy 8vo. 8s. 6d.

"llr. Hamel, solicitor for her Ma- unique facilities, and which ought to be
jesty's customs, has produced a ver>' in the hands of all who have an interest
useful ' pocket volume ' edition of the in oui* maritime commerce."— Laiu
Customs Laws and Tariff Ai^t. 1S76, for Mrif/aune.

which his official position utfords liiin

SHELFORD'S JOINT STOCK COMPANIES.—
Second Edition by PITCAIRN and LATHAM.

SHELEOED'S LAW of JOINT STOCK COMPANIES,
containing a Digest of the Case Law on that subject; the Com-
panies Acts, 18G2, 18G7, and other Acts relating to Joint Stock
Companies ; the Orders made rmdcr those Acts to regulate Pro-
ceedings in the Court of Chancery and County Courts ; and Xcjtes

of all Cases interpreting the above Acts and Orders. Second
Edition, much enlarged, nnd bringing the Statutes and Cases
down to the date of publication. By David Pitcairx, M.A.,
Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford, and of Lincoln's Inn,
Ban-ister-at-Law, and Fr.vxcis Law Lath-UI, B.A., Oxon, of

the Inner Temjile, Barrister-at-Law, Author of "A Treatise on
the Law of Window Lights." 8vo. 21s. cloth.

" "We may at once state that, in our and intolUgcnt adherence to hLs pro-
opinion, the meints of the work are veiy posed order and method. AM decisions
great, and we confidently expect that it are noted and epitomised in their proper
will he, at least for the present, tlie places, the practice-decisions in the
sfcmdard manual of joint stock com- notes to Acts and Rules, and the i-e-

pauy law. Tliat groat learninfr and niainder in the infniductoiy account or
I'csearch have been expended by Mr. digest. In the digest Mr. I'itcaii-n goes
Piteaim no one can doubt who reads into evcrj-thing witlj original research,
only a few pages of the book ; the re- and nothing seems to e-saipe him. It

suit of each case which has any bearing is enougli for us that Mr. Pitcai)Ti's

u])on the su>),ject under discussion is pertonnance i.s able and exhaustive,
veiylucidly and accurately stated. AVc Nothing is omitted, and everj-tliing i.s

heartily congratulate him on the ap- noted at the proper place. In conclu-
jKjarance of tliis work, for which we .«ion, we liave gi'cat pleasure in recom-
ailticipate a great success. Tlierc is jucnding this edition to tlie practitioner.

hardly any portion of the law at the A\niocvcrpossessesit,.inil keeps it noted
pre.sent day so important as that which up, will be armed on all i)arts and point.s

relates to joint stock companies, and of the law of joint stock companies."

—

that this work will be tlie standard Suliriiors' Journal.
authority on the subject we have not " Although nominally a .second e<li-

tho shadow of a doubt."

—

Lntr Ji,iiriiiil. tion of Mr. Slulf.ird's trc.iti.se it is in
"-'Vfter a careful examination of this reality an original work ; the fonu and

work we are bound to say that we know amingcinent adoi)ted by ^Ir. Shelfoni
of no other which 8uri)a-sses it in two have been changed, and, we think, im-
aU-important attributes of a law book

;

proved, by Mr. I'itcaim. A full and
first, a clear conception on the part of iu,-curatc index also adds to the value of
the author of what he intends to do the work, the merits of wliicli we can
and how he intends to trciit his subject; have no doubt will be fully recognized
and secondly, a consistent, laborious by the profession."

—

/mw Mnyn^ine.
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DREWRY'S FORMS OF CLAIMS AND DEFENCES.
FOEMS OF CLAIMS AND DEFENCES IN CASES

intondecl for the CHANCERY DIVISION OF THE HIGH
COURT OF JUSTICE. With Notes, containing an OutUne of

th(^ Law relating to each of the subjects treated of, and an

Apitcudix of Fonns of Endorsement on the Writ of Siininions.

By C. Stew.uit Dee'VVEY, of the Inner Temple, Esq., Barristcr-

at-Law, Author of a Treatise on Injvmctions, and of Reports of

Cases in Equity, temp. Kindersley, V.-C, and other works. Post

8vo. 9s. cloth.

"Mr. Drewiy has attempted to supply adopted. Tlic foi-mswc have looked at
the defect of the scliedule to tlie Judi- seem to be fairly con-ect."

—

Solicilors'

eatm-e Act of 1S75, and lie has jwoceeded Journal.
in liis work iu the safest and most satis- " The equitj' draftsmen of the present
factory manner. He has not put forward day, who, however experienced in the
a numlier of imag-inaiy forms of plead- niceties of the past system, cannot hut
injjs, but lie has collected from the re- need the aid of a work thus comijUed,
ports jileadinfj's in decided cases, and and, tru.stinjf to its guidance, benelit in

has moulded these into precedents for time and labour .saved; while to the
similar actions imder tlie Judicature younprer members of the profession e.s-

Act. The fonns thus inti'oduced are pecially we cordially recommend the
ccmcise, and Ciinnot fail to be veiy use- work."

—

Jri.ih Low Times.
ful and welcome."

—

T.mv ^fngazine. "On the whole we can thorouprhly
"Mr. Dre^ATy's plan of taking'- the recommend it to our readei-s."

—

Latv
facts for the fomis from reported cases Exnininiition Journnl.
and adapting them to the new rules of "The work is likely to prove u.seful

pleadinif, seems the best that win be tothepractitioner."

—

Justiceo/the I'eace.

CHADWICK'S PROBATE COURT MANUAL.
Corrected to 1876,

EXAMPLES of ADMINISTEATION BONDS for tlio

COURT of PROBATE ; exhibiting the principle of various Grants

of Administration, and the correct mode of prejiaring the Bonds in

respect thereof; also Directions for pro2:)aring the Oaths; arranged

for practical utilitj'. With Extracts from Statutes ; also various

Forms of Affii-mation prescribed byActs of Parliament, and a Sup-

plemental Notice, bringing the work dowTi to 1876. By Samuei,

ChadWICK,of her Majesty's Court of Probate. Roy. 8vo. 12s. cloth.

" We undci-take to say that the pos- annexed bein? delayed on account of
session of this volume by practitioners the defective tillinf<- up of such instm-
will iireveiit many a hitch and awkward ments."

—

Snlicilors' Jimnial.
delay, provoking- to the lawyer himself " Mi\ f'hadwick's volume will be a
and ditticult to be satisfactorily ex- noces.siirj- part of the law libraiy of the
plained to the clients."

—

/.aw Mmjazine practitioner, for he has collected ])re-

(ntd Iln-kiv. cedents that are in constant reriuiic-
" Tlie work is principally designed to nient. This is purely a book of practice,

save the profession the necessity of ob- but therefore the more valuable. It tells

taininjr at the reji-istrics information as the reader what to do, and that is the
to the preparing,' or tillin;,'' up (jf bonds, infoi-mation most required after a law-
and to ])revent fmints of administra- yer begins to practise."—iaff Tiints.

tion and admini-stration with the will
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MOZLEY AND WHITELEY'S CONCISE LAW
DICTIONARY.

A CONCISE LAW DICTIONARY, containing Short
and Simple Definitions of the Terms iised in the Law. By
Herbert Xewm.^x Mozley, M.A., Fellow of King's College,

Cambridge, and of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., and George Crispe
Whiteley, M.a. , Cantab, of the Middle Temple, Esq. , Barristers-

at-Law. In 1 vol. 8vo. 20s. cloth ; 2ds. brown calf.

"ilcssrs. "Mo'Aey and AVliiteley, by
the wording' of their title page, seem to
have set brevity before them as the
special featui-e of their work, whieli is

comprised witliin little more than five

hundred pafjes. As a handy book for
the desk, and as combining general
accm-!icy -with brevity, we have no doubt
that Messrs. Mozley and "Whiteley's
Concise Law Lictionary wiU meet with
a larg-e amount of isivour."—Law Maya-

"This book is a great deal more
modest in its views than the law die-

tionarj- we reviewed a little while ago.
Its main object is to explain briefly

legal teiTns, both ancient and modem.
In many causes, however, the autliors

have added a concise statement of the
law. But, as the work is intended both
for la'w-j-ers and the public at large, it

does not profess to give more than an
outline of the docti-ines refened to under
the several headings. Having regard to
this design, we think the work is well
and carefully edited. It Ls exceedingly
complete, not only giving terse explana-
tions of legal phrases, but also notices of
leading cases and short biographies of
legal luminaries. AVe may add tliat a
vei-)' con^•(•n^ent table of reports is given,
showing tlie abbreWations, the date and
the court, and that the book is very well
printed."

—

Snlicilors' Jouniiil.

"This book contains a Lirge ma.ss of
information more or less useful. A
conaideralile amoimt both of labour and
learning hius evidently been cxiniidid
upon it, and to tlic general public it may
be recommended as a reliable and u.se-

ful guide. Law students desirous of
cramming will al.so tlnd it acceptable."
—hiw Tlmrs.
" Mr. AVniarton's work, althougli it is

brought down to a verj' recent period, is

nevertheless so bidky and so costly tliat

a more concise and cheaper publication
miglit well Hnd favour in the eyes of the

Sublic. The authors of the aViove work
o not profess to address themselves

solely to the membei-s of the legsil jjro-

fession, their object has been to produce
a book which .shall also be usefid to the
general public by giving clear yet con-
cise explanations of the lefjal terms and

phrases in past and present use, and we
think they liavc satisfactorily perfoimed
their ta.sk."—./«.sV;.v of the. Prnre.
" It .should contain eventhing of

value to bo found in the other larger
works, and it should Ije useful not
merely to the legal jirofession, but also
to the general pulilic. Xow, the work
of Messi-s. Mozley and AMiiteley appears
to fulfil tliose ven- conditions ; and,
wliile it assists the lawjer, will be no
less useful to his client. On the whole,
we repeat that the work is a praise-
worthy pefonnance which desenes a
place in the libraries both of the legal
profes.sion and of the general public."

—

Iris), Law Tinu.i.
" The ' Conci.se Law Dictionan-,' by

IVIr. II. Mozley and Mi-. (J. "\^^liteiey, is

not only concise but compendious, and
is well adapted for those who desire to
refresh the memoiyor obtain a succinct
explanation of legal tenns without going
tlirougli a mass of details."

—

Hatunlaij
ll.rhw.

" This work will supply a want felt
by many, as well among law students as
the general public, of an e.xplanato:y
index of legal terms and phrases ; com-
plete to the present time, and at the
same time moderate in bulk. To such,
too, it may be recommended for its

many concise supplementfirj' expositions
of the law bearing upon the subject-
matter of many of the titles indexed."

X.inroii/armi.sl.
" Thougli devoting less space to ex-

positions (if tlic law than Wliarton and
ids editors allow, w ill yet be found u.se-

ful for prc( isc dctinitions of law temis.
In many ai.ses its greater bre\ity is an
advantaj^e, enabling the l)ook to becon-
sultc<l with more rapidity and prompti-
tude."

—

Dnlliy yens.
" The compilers being scholaT-s and

gentlemen, have taken pains and made
tlieir book a valuable one, of which we
ciin prophesy new and even imjiroved
editions."

—

I'uMi.ili, rs' Circular.
" An extremely handy book of refer-

ence. On the whole succinctness, clear-
ness and c(indcns,itiim of matter have
been happily studied and effect ually .se-

cured in tlie double columns of a small
octavo volume."

—

LuoksdlT.
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DAVIS'S COUNTY COURT RULES AND ACTS OF 1875
and 1876.

THE COUNTY COUET EULES, 1875 and 1876,

with Forms and Scales of Costs and Fees; together with the

County Courts Act, 1875, and other recent Statutes affecting the

Jurisdiction of the County Courts. Forming a SUPPLEMENT
to the Fifth EcHtion of the COUNTY COUPvT PEACTICE and

EVIDENCE, but entirely complete in itself. By James Edward
Davis, of the Middle Temple, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. In 1 vol.

8vo. 16s. cloth.

" Such disadvantages as arc inherent
to a Supplement he has rediiccd to a
mininuiin by numerous references and
a full index to the whole work. Some
notion can he f^-aincd of the extent of
the new matter nith which Mr. Davis
had to deal from the fact that the
volume before us contains, exclusively
of the index, 326 pages of matter. The
volume is in a neat and handy form and
well adax^ted for general use."

—

Laio
Journal.

'•We will merely content ourselves
with pointing out that the additions
and changes as regards Coiuity Court
jui-isdiction have been veiy great and
important, and that this volume indi-
cates them in a well-arranged and con-
venient form. Its issue has been 'wisely

delayed, so as to include the liules of
1876."

—

Law Mcujazine.
" We have here in good type and con-

veniently aiTanged all the new legisla-

tion, whether parliamentary or judicial,

relating to County Com-ts. The book
opens with the act of last session,
shortly annotated ; then follow the por-
tions of other acts passed last session
which I'elate to County Com-ts; and,
after these, the Consolidated lUilcs is-

sued last year, and the new Eulcs which
came in force on Monday last. A very
full index is added, containing refer-
ences, not only to the present volume,
but also to the work to wliich it is in-
tended as a supplement."

—

Solicitors'

Journal.
"The number of statutes affecting

County Com-ts passed in 1871—75 is

certainly fonnidable, and required to

be brought at once to the notice of
practitioners. This Mr. Davis does in

a form wliich has thoroughly recom-
mended itself to the profession. The
voluminous index nWII form an excel-

lent guide to the legislation as well as
to the rules and orders."

—

Law Times.

DAVIS'S COUNTY COURTS PRACTICE & EVIDENCE.
—Fifth Edition.

THE PEACTICE AND EVIDENCE IN ACTIONS
IN THE COUNTY COUETS. By James Edward Davis, of

the Middle Temple, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Fifth Edition. 8vo.

38s. cloth ; 43s. calf.

*'j* 27(i'.s is the onl/i work on t?ie Count;/ Courts which ijices Forms of Plaints and treats

fulhj of the Law and Evidence in Actions and other Proceedings in these Courts.

"We believe "Mi. Da\'is's is the best
and newest work on County Court pi-ac-

tice."

—

Law Times.
" Mr. Davis's works are all con-

spicuous for clearness and accuracy.
The present edition will fully sustain the
well-earned reputation of the work."—Solicitors' Journal.

" It is hardly necessary for us to sum
up in favom- of a book which is so
pojiular that the several editions of it

pass rapidly out of print. All we need
say is, that the verdict of the purchasing
im'bhc has our entu-e approbation."

—

Law Journal.
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DAVIS'S EQUITY AND BANKRUPTCY IN THE
COUNTY COURTS.

THE JUEISDICTION & PEACTICE of the COUNTY
COUETS in Equity (including Friendly Societies), Admiralty,
Probate of AVills, Administration, and in Bankruptcy. By J. E.
Davis, of the Middle Temple, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 1 vol. 8vo.

18s. clotli; 22s. calf.

*s* This work, althouf/h issued separately, forms a Supplementary, or Second, Volume
to Davis's County Courts Practice and Evidence in Actions.

ROBERTS' PRINCIPLES OF EQUITY.—Third Edition.

THE PEINCIPLES OF EQUITY as administered in
tlie SUPEEME COUET OF JUDICATUEE and other Courts
of Equitable Jurisdiction. By Thomas Archibald Egberts,
of the Middle Temjile, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Third Edition.

8yo. 18s. cloth.

" Tlie work is calculated to prove
useful to the profession, but more
especially to the student class of our
readers, and we cordially recommend it

to them."

—

Law Journal.
"The author tells us, in the preface

to this edition, that he ^^T0te the iirst

edition for students, but that he has
carefully revised the whole work, and
enlara:ed it nath short references to
books and cases, so as to adapt it not
only to the wants of students but also
for the use of practitioners. The book
is praiseworthy."

—

Laio Times.
"The work, however, will be found

to abound in useful summaries of the
leading' doctrines in equit}-, and the
student and practitioner may safely
rely on finding this work executed witli

gi-eat experience and luiowledge of the

subject, which are indeed the only sure
foundation for a work of tliis kind cal-
cidated to bo useful."

—

Justice of the

Peace.
" Practitioners would find in it much

that they imperfectly know, and stu-
dents would tind much rudimentaiy
learning. By studious comjiression the
author has contrived to introduce into
by no means a large book a surprising
amoimt of matter."

—

Solicitors' Journal.
" This work, by a member of the

Chanceiy bar, -n-iU meet a want which
must have been felt by every student of
equity since the passing of the Judica-
tm-o Acts. Mr. l{oberts's work is more
extensive than Mr. Smith's, as well as
more readable. The table of statutes is

especially valuable."

—

Law Examination
Journal, April, 1877.

DE COLYAR'S LAW OF GUARANTEES.
A TEEATISE ON THE LAAV OF GUAEANTEES

and of PEINCIPAL and SUEETY. By Hexry A. De Coly.ve,
of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 8vo. 14s. cloth.

"Mr. Colyar's work contains internal
evidence that he is quite at homo with lii.s

subject. His book has the great merit of
thoroughness. Hence its present value,
and hence we venture to predict ^^•ill be
its enduring reputation."

—

Lnv: Times.
"The whole work displays great care

in its production ; it is clear in its state-
ments of the law, and the result of the
many authorities collected is stated
with an intelligent appreciation of the

subject in hand."

—

Justice of the Peace.
" The volume before us is a very clear

and trustworthy statement of the pre-
sent bearing and scope of the law on all
such questicms."

—

Standard.
" The aiTangemcnt of tlic work is

good, the subject is ti-eated fidly yet
concisely, and an excellent index is

added. The book wUl, we think, be
found of use to law students as well as
legal practitioners. '

'
—A thenceum.
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CHUTE'S EaXJITY IN RELATION TO COMMON LAW.
EQUITY UNDER THE JUDICATUEE ACT, or tlie

Eolation of Equity to Common Law. By Ciialoxer Willia:m
Chute, Barristcr-at-Law; Follow of Magdalen College, Oxford;
Lecturer to th.c Incorporated Law SociotJ^ Post 8vo. 9s. cloth.

'^ Mr. Chute Jinn a chaiire nf prnlniirjed

existence. His hook is not on the Jiidica-

tiire Art. Ills mjiTincr is cvnclontly philo-
sophical, and proves tlic caixicity of the
author for the ])osition of a le<'turcr,

wliile it is just the kind of teacliing Ijy

which students are attracted to the
light. Students may here consratulate
themselves on the possibility of finding,

within the limits of two hundred pages,
many of the chief doctrines cif Equity,
set forth briefly, lucidly and com-
isletely."

—

Law Jountnl.

"All the more important branches
of Equity are fully discussed by Mr.
( hute ; and we may add that his style

presents a very agi-eeable contrast to
tlie general style of law books. In
conclusion, we would heartily recom-
mend this most instructive and interest-

ing work to the perusal of the student,

regretting that the limits of our space
confine us to so brief a notice of it."

—

Lnic Examination J'fporter.
" Ml'. Cliute's Lectru-es on Equity

attracted considerable attention when
they were delivered before the Incor-
porated Law Society, and ho has done
wisely in making them the basis of the
present volume, wliich can scarcely fail

to become a standard work on the sub-
ject of which it treats."

—

Morning Post.

" The book is deserving of praise,

both for clcamess of exposition and for
the interesting way in which modem
cases are used to illustrate the doctrines
expounded. As it .stands it appears to
us to be a useful guide to the leading
principles of Equity Jurisprudence. The
book is «Titten in easy and familiar
language, and is likely to prove more
attractive to the student than many
foi-mal treatises."

—

Solicitors' Journal.
" To the student commencing to study

under the new sj'stem, IVIi'. Chute's
treatise may prove of service. He
thinks clearly, writes very well. As a
small and meritorious contribution to
the history of jur-isprudcnce it deserves
to be welcomed."

—

Lniv Times.
'• The work is conscientiously done,

and will be useful to the student at the
present moment."

—

Ju/io.

"Mr. Chute's book is founded upon
lectiu'es delivered by him to the students
at the Law Institution. The object of
it is to point out concisely the principles
on which the doctrines of Equity de-
pend, and to show the relation of e(iuity

to the common law, and the work is a
useful one for the class of persons to
whom the lectures were delivered."

—

Athenccum.

TROWER'S PREVALENCE OF EQUITY.
A MANUAL OF THE PEEVALENCE OF EQUITY,

under Section 25 of the Judicature Act, 187^, amended by the

Judicature Act, 1875. By Charles Fk.vxcis TnowER, Esq.,

M.A., of the Inner Temple, Barristor-at-Law, late Fellow of

Exeter College, and Vinerian Law Scholar, Oxford, Author of

"The Law of Debtor and Creditor," " The Law of the Building

of Churches and Divisions of Parishes," &c. 8vo. 5s. cloth.

" We congratulate Mr. Trower on
liaving produced a concise j"et compre-
hensive treatise on the Prevalence of

ICquity under the 25th section of the
Tudicature Act, which cannot fail to
prove of great serrice alike to the stu-
<lent and to practitioners of the common
law branch of the pre ifession, ^\h< i, under
the recent legislation, timl tlieiiiselves

called upon, probaljly for tlie tirst time,
to study and ajiply in practice the equi-
table principles wliich now 'prevail.'"

—

Lrnv .Vin/i::iNi, February, 1877.
" The amount of information con-

tained in a compressed foi-m within its

pages is veiy considerable, and on the
whole it appears to be accurate. The
work has been carefully revised, and is

well and clearly printed."

—

Lmv Times.
" The propositions are fairly worked

out and substantiated by references.

The author hopes that his pages maybe
useful to the common law branch of the
profession, which now finds itself called

upon to apply the principles of equity

to practice. Mr. Trower's manual may
save them some hunting in text books
of equity."

—

Law Journal.
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FOLKABD ON SLANDER & LIBEL.—Fourth Edition.

THE LAW OF SLANDER AND LLBEL (founded
upon Starkie's Treatise), inclutling the Pleading and E-sidence,

Civil and Ciiminal, adapted to the pre.^ent ProcediU'C ; also

M.VLICTOUS PEOSECUTIOXS and CONTEMPTS of COURT.
By H. C. FoLK^VKD, Barrister-at-Law. In 1 tliick vol. roy. 8vo.

ios. cloth.

decided cases. Xo one can say that
Mr. Folkard has failed in the full dis-
charge of this onerous duty, and we are
sure that he will earn, as he will obtain,
the gratitude of the profession."

—

Law
Joiiriinl.
" We recommend Mr. Folkard's work

to the attention of the profession and
the pubhe. It is, as now edited, very
valuable."

—

Laiu Times.
" It would be difficult to find any part

of his subject wliich !Mi-. Folkard has
not fully investig^ited, and the result
is a valuable addition to the lawyer's
library, which for many years has been
much needed."

—

Justice of the Pence.
" It has been most laboriously exe-

cuted. The profession may, we think,
be pretty confident that whatever ha.s

been decided upon the Law of Libel will
be found here."

—

Solicitors' Joumnl.

"The fourth edition of this well-
known work on Slander and Libel, to
which circumstances have prevented our
recording an earUcr notice in these
pages, reflects great credit on the
learned author by the evidence which it

exhibits of laborious carefulness and
discriminating judgment, together with
their resultant lucidity, accuracy and
comprehensiveness. There is a full

table of cases, and the index appears
to be copious and well executed."—
hnv; JIa(/(ui/ie, Atirjust, 1S77.
" It is well that such a treatise should

have been re-edited, and it is well that
it should have been edited by so careflil

and painstaking aman as ill'. Folkard. '

'

—Late Maijazine.
" The i-eal merit of the author of such

a work as this, must consist in careful
collation and svstematic arrangement of

HUNT'S LAW OF FRAUDS AND BILLS OF SALE.
THE LAW relating to FEAUDULENT CONTEA^-

^VNCES under the Statutes of Elizabeth and the Bankrujit Acts

;

«ith Piemarks on the Law relating to Bills of Sale. By Arthuk
Joseph Hitn'T, of the Inner Temple, Esq., Ban-ister-at-Law,
Author of "A Treatise on the Law relating to Boundaries, Fences
and Foreshores." Post 8vo. 9s. cloth.

" Mr. Hunt has brought to bear upon
the subject a clearness of statement,
an orderliness of arr;ingenient and a
subtlety of logical acuteness wlrich

caiTV him far towards a complete sys-

tematization of all the cases. Neither
has liis industry been lacking ; the cases
that have arisen under ' The Bank-
ruptcy Act, 1S69,' and under the BiUs
of Sale Act, have been carefully and
completely noted up and disposed by
him in then' appropriate places. The
index also is both accm-ate and careful,

and secures much facility of reference
to the various matters which ai-e the
subjects of the work."

—

Late Magazine.
" Though smaller in size, Mr. Hunt's

book deals with fi-audulent conveyances
under the Bankruptcy Acts, a subject
wliicli Mr. May in his work left almost
untouched, although his book has the
imdoubted merit of being the first to
break fresh ground in treating fraudu-
leut conveyances in a sepai-.ite volume.

In re^-iewing that book last year we
took occasion, while praising the in-
dustry and care with which it was com-
piled, to remark on the obscurity of its

style. In this respect its younger rival
has con.siderable advantage. Mr. Hunt's
book is as readable as a treatise on so
technical a subject can well be made.
Mr. Hunt's aiTangement ofhis materials
follows an orderly and inteUigible plan.
The index is apparently carefully pre-
pared, and the table of cases shows that
none of the recent cases have been over-
looked. Mr. Hunt has produced a really
useful book unencumbered by useless
matter, wliich deserves great success a.s

a manual of the law of fraudulent dis-
positions of property."

—

Laic Journal.
" The author has collected with in-

dustry and care the authorities bearing
on the questions he has undertaken to
deal with. The matter is conveniently
broken up, and the reader is assisted by
a good index."

—

Solicitors' Journal.
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BUND'S AGRICULTTJBAL HOLDINGS ACT, 1875.

The LAW of CO^irEXSATION for UNEXHAUSTED
AGRICULTURAL IMPROVJ-^^rENTS, as amendod by the
A;?ricultunil Ilolding.s (England) Act, 1875. By J. W. WiLLIS
Bx:xr>, M.A., of Lhicohi's Inn, Barrister-at-Law, Author of
" The Law relating to Salmon Fisheries in England and "Wales,"

&c. 12mo. OS. cloth.

" AVc thiuk this desipm has been well
accomplished. The pi-o\-isioiis of the
new law are, on the whole, aoem-ately
stateil and so rkaily explained tliat tlio

nnprofessional reader vill tind it easy
to uiidei'stand their meaninfr and etfeot.

Ill tlu' A])peudix he provides a series of
useful forms."

—

Sniic.ilors' Jnvrnnl.
" The chapter on the application of

the act (Chap. 7) is clearly and concisely

WTitten, and the summaiy at the end of
the chapter, setting out the most im-
portant points to be attended to by both
landlords and tenants, will be found
veiy useful. Tlie book is a frood sup-
plement to any treatise on tlie law of

landlord and tenant. The index is ex-
haustive, and tlic collection of forms
supplies all that can be requii-ed."

—

X"'t' MnqnzUie.
" It will be found verj- serviceable to

all those who have to administer the
Agricidtm-al Hoklinprs Act of la.st ses-

sion, and by all practically interested in

it, whether as landlords, tenants or

valuers."

—

Dnih/ Xetv.i.

" A more complete volume never came
under our notice."

—

V'orri-sli-r ffir/ild.

" Tliis is a simple and useful summaiy
of the pro\isions of the present statutes
on this subject, with ordei-s and fonns
for practical applicjition."

—

Stniulanl.

"It will enalile any farmer or land-
o^^•ner to undei-stand precisely wliat are
the conditions at pre.^ent existinsf as to
compensation for improvements by law
and by custom of the country."

—

Cham-
hri- nf Aijriaillure Journal.

" He intends it for landowners, far-
mers, land stewards and the like. All
who liave any interest in landed prf)-

pei-tT,' may read it to advantjigre."

—

Land
anil Water.
"Mr. %yilli3 Blind has compressed

into a simple and convenient foi-m the
information needful for understanding
the bearing of the Agiicidtiual Hold-
ing's Act on the law of corapen.sation

for unexhausted improvements." —
Saturday Beview.

FAWCETT'S LAW OF LANDLORD AND TENANT.
" A COMPENDIUM OF THE LAAV OF LANDLORD
AXI) TENANT. By Willia:si Mitchell Fawcett, Esq., of

Lincoln's Inn, Barristcr-at-Law. 1 vol. 8vo. 148. cloth.

" Tliis new compendium of the law on
a nnde and compliciited subject, upon
whicli infonnation is constantly ro-

quii-ed by a vast number of persons, is

sure to be in request. It never wanders
from the point, and being' intended not
for students of the law, but for lessors

and lessees, and their immediate ad-
%-iscrs, \iisely avoids liistorical disquisi-

tions, and uses langTiatre as untechnical
as the subject admits."

—

La2v Journal.
" Mr. Fawcett takes advantage of this

characteristic of modern law to impart
to his compendium a degree of autln-n-

licit,'/ which greatly enhances its value ns

a convenient medium of reference, for
lie has stated the law in the vcrj' words
of tlie authorities."

—

Latu Mupazine.
" The amount of information com-

pre.s.scd into the book is verj- large. The
plan of the book is extremely good, and

'ths arrangement adopted has enabled
the author to put together in one place
the whole law on any particular branch
of the subject, and to avoid repetitions.

In this respect, though probably fruv.i

its smaller size it must contain less in-

formation than \Voodfall, it will be
found far more convenient for oi'dinar\-

u.se than that treatise."

—

Solicitors'

Journrtl.
" Above all, it has been his purpo.se

to state the law in the language of tlio

authorities, presenting the principles

enunciated in the very words of the
judges. Another excellent feature is a
concise stimmarj- of the effect of each
enactment in the marginal notes. It

will be seen from this that the book is

thoroughly practical ; and as such will

doubtless find a favourable reception

from the profession."

—

Law Times.
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COOTE'S PROBATE PRACTICE.—Eighth Edition.

THE COMMON FOEM PEACTICE OF THE HIGH
COUET of JUSTICE in granting Probates and Administrations.

By Henry Chables Coote, F.S.A., late Proctor in Doctors'

Commons, Author of "The Practice of the Ecclesiastical Coui-ts,"

&c. &c. Eighth Edition. In 1 vol. 8vo., 26$. cloth; 3()s. calf.

*s* The Forms as printed in this work are in strict accordance with the Orders of Court

and Decisions of the Itiyht Hon. Sir James Hannen, and are those which are in use

in the Princijtal liegistri/ of the Probate Divisional Court.

" This work first appeared soon after

tlie abolition of ecclesiastical jui'isdic-

tion over probate and administration,

and tlie establishment of the Coiu't of

Pi-obatc by 20 & 21 Vict. c. 77. That it

has reached the eighth edition is suffi-

cient attestation of its merit and popu-

larity. Mr. Coote acknowledges the

co-operation of his friend Mi-. Fi-ederic

Kruckenberg ; and it appears to us tliat

these gentlemen liave spared no pains

to render tliis edition a perfect specimen

of wliat a law book should be. In fact,

it would be a difficult task to find a

fault in ' Coote's Probate Practice ;' and,

with the ever increasing mass of pro-

bate business, it may be confidently

predicted, as well as hoped, that this

new edition will meet with even greater

success than its predecessors."

—

Law
JoHriinl.

" Tlic above is anothername for what
is conunonly known to the profession as

Coote's Probate Piactice, a work about

as indispensable in a solicitor's ofKce as

any book of practice that is known to

us. The seventh edition is cliieily di.s-

tingrii.shable from the sixth edition in

this, that certain important modifica-

tions and alterations are effected wliich

have been rendered neccssaiy by the

Judicature Acts. Judicial decisions

subsequent to the last edition have been

c.irefully noted up. We notice several

new and useful forms ; and the author

h;i-s not only attempted, but has in the

inain succeeded, in adopting the fonns

and dh-cctions under tlio old Probate

practice, as embodied in previous edi-

tions of the work, to tlie new procedure

under the Judiaitui-e Acts. Solicitors

know that the difficulties in the way of

.satisf}-ing the different clerks at Somer-

set Ilouse are f'reiiucntly great, and
tlierc is nothing so likely to tend to

simplicity of practice as Ml'. Coote's

book."

—

T.niv Times.

" Xcarly five years have elapsed since

the publication of the last editi(m of

this book, which has long held a high

reputation among solicitors, but we find

little change in its contents. The Judi-

ciitui'c Acts, which have rendered obso-

lete so many works of piactice, have left

this almost untouched. The chief

changes in this cditi<m appear to be the

alteration of the headings of many of

the fomis ; the insertion of several new
cases and of some of the judgments of

Dr. Bettesworth ; of the fees to be taken

by .solicitors and paid to the Coiut in

Common Foi-m Business, as diiected by
the Rides of 1874 ; and a eonsiderablc

increase in the number of fomis in

Json-contcntious Business."

—

Solicitors'

Jtinrnal.
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SHELFORD'S RAILWAYS.—Fourth Edition, by Glen.

SIIELFOED'S LAW OF RAILWAYS, containing the

whole of tho Statute Law for the Eo|i;ulation of Eailways in

England, Scotland and Ireland. With Copious Notes of Decided

Cases upon the Statutes, Introduction to the Law of Eailways,

and Appcnilix of Official Docmuents. Fourth ICdition, by

W. CrxxiXGii-Ui Glkx, Barrister-at-Law, Author of the " Law
of Hig'hwaj-s," "Law of Public Health and Local Govern-

ment," &c. 2 vols, roj'al 8vo. G38. cloth; 75s. calf.

" Thous'li 'WO have not hud the oppor-
tunity of goinK' conspit'ntiously tliruiig'h

the Whole of tliis ehiboriite oompilati(jn,

THO liave been able to devote enoufrh
time to it to be able to speak in tlie

hi^'hest tenns of the .iiulLiinent and
ability vith whieh it has bfi-u]iiepared.

Its execution quite .iustities tlie repu-
tation -nhich :>Ir. Glen has already ac-

quired as a Icf^-al ^^^^ter, and proves that

no one could ha\-e been more properly
sinpleil out for the duty lie has so well
discharjied. The work innst take its tin-

(jurstioiiiihlr jmsilioii as t/ir IrKdhiij Mtinnal

of tlo- JloUwni Law of Cnnt liritniit.

. . . The eases seem to have been ex-
amined, and their effect to be stated

with much care and accuracy, and no
channel from which infomiation could
be g-ained has been nefjlected. Mr.
Glen, indeed, seems to be saturated
jtvithknowled^'e of his subject. . . . The
value of the work is caoatly increased by
a niunber of supplemental decisions,

which trivc all the cases up to the time
of publication, and by an index which
appears to be thorougldy exhaustive."
—Low Mof/o:!,,,'.

"Mr. (rlen lias done wisely in prc-
sci-vinf^ that reputation, and, as far as
possible, the text of Slielford thoufih
veiy extensive alteraticms and additions
have been required. But he has a claim
of his own. He is a wi n-tliy successor of
tlie oi-ig-inal author, and imssrssesmuch
of the same industry, skill in arrange-
ment and astuteness in enumeratinf?
the points really decided by cited crises.

But we have said enough of a work
already so well known."

—

Loiu Tinus.
" Mr. (ilen has modestly founded liis

work as a sujHTstructureon that of Mr.
Leonard Slid ioi'il, but lie has certainly

claims to i)ublish it as a ]>urely inde-
pendent composition. The toil has been
as great, and the reward ought to be as
complete, as if Mi'. Glen had disre-

garded all liLs predecessors in the pro-
duction of treatises on railway law.
. . . Since the year ISlIt he has been
unceasingly engaged in colle<ting mate-
rials, and though he has bi'cn rcaily for
the printer for some time, and has de-
layed the appearance of the volumes in
the expectation of legislative chaiig-esin
railway law, yet he lias expended full

five years of cjire and attention on his
work. Let us hope that he will have no
cause to think lii.s labour has been in
vain. At nn;/ rnte we may venture to

predict tlint Mr. C'iiiiiiin//ham Glen's edi-

tion of Shejford on llnilwnys will he the

standard work of our day in that deitart-

ment ofhiiv"—I.nie Journal.
" Far be it from us to under value Mr.

Shelford's labom-s, or to disparage hi.s

merits. But we may nevertheless bo
pennitted to observe that what has
hitherto been considiml ns ' the best work
on the subject' (Slielford), has been im-
vieasurably improved by the application of
Mr. (Urn's diliyence and learnitif/. . . .

Sufficient, however, has been done to
show that it is in ivery respect worthy
of the reputation wlii(^h the work has
always enjoyed."

—

,1 uslicr if ihi- J'tace.
" The practitioner will tiiid here col-

lected together all llie enactments bear-
ing on every jiossible subject which may
come before him in connei'tion with
railways or niUway tra\elling. What-
ever questions may arise, the lawyer
who ha.s this book upon his shelves,

may say to himself, ' If there has been
any legi.slation at all connected with
this branch of the subject I shall at once
find it in Slielford ;' and it needs not to

be .said that on this account the book
will bo a very ' comfortable' one to
pos.se.ss. Tlie collection is equally ex-
haustive in the matter of i-ules, orders,

precedent.s and documents of official

authoritv."

—

Solicitors' Joui-nal.
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GRANT'S BANKERS AND BANKING COMPANIES.
By R. A. FISHER.—Continued to 1876.

GEANT'S TEEATISE ON THE LAW EELATING
TO BANIvEES AND BANKING COMPANIES. Third

Edition. With an Appendix containing the Statutes in force

and SuiJi^lement to 1876. By E. A. Eisiier, Esq., Judge of

County Courts. 8vo. 28s. cloth ; 33s. calf.

" Eiglit years sufficed to exluuist the
second edition of this valuable and
standard work, we need only now
notice the improvements wliich have
been made. We have once more looked
through the work, and recognize in it

the sterling' merits wliich have ae-
quii'ed for it the liigh position wliich it

holds in standard legal Literature. 'Mr.

Fisher has annotated aU the recent
cases."

—

Lriw Times.
"Prior to the publication of Mr.

Grant's work on tliis subject, no trea-

tise containing the requh-ed informa-
tion existed ; and, since its appearance,
such important alterations respecting
banks and bankei-s have been intro-
duced, that the work needed in many
parts entire reconstruction and an-ange-
ment. The la.st two editions have been
entnisted to the care of tlie gentleman
whose name is attached to tlie work.
Mr. Fisher's name is in itself a guaran-
tee that his duties of editor have been
ably and conscientiously perfoniied.

In this respect we can assure those

interested in the subject of this book,
that they will in no respect be disap-
pointed ; obsolete and immaterial mat-
ter has been eUminated, and the present
edition presents the existing law of
bankers and banking companies as it at
present exists."

—

Justice of the Peace.
"It is eiglit years since Mr. Fisher

published the second edition of this
practical book, and it now apjiears again
re-edited by the same hand. Its steady
sale shows that the public for whom it

is written have recognized the kindness
that was meant them, and makes a
more elaborate recommendation super-
fluous. We must add, however, that
the additions to the work, and the
alterations in it wliich Mr. Fisher has
made, are, as far as we can judge, real
inijirovenients, and that he has not
failed to follow out the recent cases.
The book used with care will no doubt
be of great practical sei"vice to bankers
and their legal ad«sers."

—

Solicitors'

Journal.

DOWELL'S STAMP DUTIES AND STAMP LAWS.

A HISTOEY and EXPLANATION of tho STAMP
DUTIES, containing Ecmark.s on the Origin of Stamp Duties, a

History of the Duties in this Country from their conmiencement

to tho present time, Observations on the jiast and the present

State of the Stamp Laws, an Explanation of tho System and the

Administration of the Tax, Obsen'ations on the Stamp Duties in

Foreign Countries and the Stamp Laws at present in force in the

United Kingdom ; w-ith Notes, Api^endiccs and a copious Index.

By Stephex Dowell, M.A., of lancoln's Inn, Assistant Solicitor

of Inland rvevenuc. Svo. 12s. G(/. cloth.

13 2
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FISHER'S LAW OF MORTGAGE-Third Edition.

Tlio LAW of MOETGAGE and OTHER SECURITIES

UPON PROPEETY. By WiLLiAir Ricilvrd Fisiiek, of

Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barristcr-at-La-n'. 2 vols. roy. 8vo. 60s.

cloth ; 72s. calf.

" This work has built up for itself, in
the cxperiononl opinion of the profes-
sion, a vciyhi^jh reputation fur careful-

ness, accuniry and Incidity. Thisropu-
tation is fully maintained in the present
edition. The law of securities upon
projierty is confessedly inti'ieate, and,
probahly, as the author justly observes,

embraces a pi'cater variety of learninf^

than any other sins:le branch of the
Enfrlish law. At the same time, an
necuvate kuowledfre of it is essential to

ever\- jiraetisins barrister, and of daily
requirement amonprst solicitors. To all

such we Clin confidently recommend Mr.
Fisher's work, which will, moreover,
jn-ove most useful readinpr for the stu-
dent, both as a storehouse of infonna-
tion and as intellectual cxei-cise."—
Law Mnga::inc.

" Those who arc familiar with the
work know that it is never prolix, that
it is accurate and complete: and we
think that the present edition will not
diminish its reputation in these respects.

On subjects upon which we have ex-
amined it we have found the cases dili-

gently collected and carefully stated,

and the elfect of the new legislation very
crjncisely piven. The various points
upon which tlie Judicature Act has a
bearint,' on Mr. Fisher's .subject are very
well annolated; and not only on this

subject, but as the freneral result of an
examiualioii of this edition, we can say
that it contains e\'idcnce of unremitting'
care and industiy."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

" His work has long' been known as
the standard work on the law of mort-
ir-.-.'^ca, and lie has now pulilished his

third edition. Tlie objert and .^eope of
his work is probably famili.-ir to mo.stof
our readers. It is, as the authcjr him-
s-elf says, 'to explain the nature of the
different kind.s of sccimties, the ritrhts

and equities wliich they create, and the
manner of and circumstances attendiufr

tlu'ir diseharpe. The earlier part.s of
tlie work have lieen recast, and now ap-
pear in the lanpuape and arranpement
used in the comiiletcdpart of the ' Digest

of the Law ofMortffa^cand Lien,' which
Mr. Fisher designed and executed for
the Digest Connnission. This system
of classilication. by adoption of compre-
liensive and formally stated proposi-
tions, is the right mode of framing a
work of this nature, and tlie present
edition of Mr. Fisher's work is, without
doubt, a vast improvement on the last
edition. The fomi and style admit of
little exception. The work is not much
enlarged in bulk ; but, besides the new
statutes and decisions relating to the
subject, the author has added a gi'oat
number of references to contemporary
reports not formerly cited. In conclu-
sion wemay compliment Messrs. Butter-
worths on the excellent type and correct
printing of these volumes; and the hand-
some and convenient style in which they
have been got up."

—

Law Journal.

" "We have received the third edition
of the Law of ^Mortgage, liy William
Rich.ard Fisher, Barrister-at-Law, and.
we are very glad to find that vast im-
provements liave lieen made in the plan
of the work, ^^bich is due to the incor-
poration therein of what Mr. Fisher
designed and executed for the abortive
Digest C'onnnissiim. In its present
form, embracing as it docs all the sta-
tute and case law to the present time, the
work isonc of great value."

—

Laiv Times.

" Since the publication of the second
edition its autlior has liestowed still

further consideration on the stibject of
mortgage and other secm-ities upon
property during his empIo>Tnent by the
Digest of Law Commissioners. He has
embodied all the recent statutes and
decisions affecting his subject, besides
adding a great number of references to
contemporai'T,' reports not cited in the
fonner editions ; and certainly, if any-
thing could console a lawj'cr in finding
the most familiar volumes upon his
shelves superseded by later editions, it

would lie to find that the later editions

are so exuberant with additional value
as is this of Fisher on Mortgages."

—

Irish Law Timet.
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LEWIS'S INTRODUCTION TO CONVEYANCING.
PEINCIPLES OF CONVEYANCING EXPLAINED

andlLLUSTEATED by CONCISE PEECEDENTS. With an
Appendix on the Eiiect of the Transfer of Land Act in Modifjang
and Shortening Conveyances. By Hubert Lewis, B.A., hite

Scholar of Emmanuel College, Cambridge, of the Middle Temple,

Barristcr-at-Law. 8yo. 18s. cloth.

" Mr. Le^s is entitled to the credit

of ha\in^ produced a veiy useful, and,
at the same time, origiual work. Tliis

will appear from a mere outUne of his

plan, -nliich is very ably worked out.

The manner in which liis dissertations

elucidate his subject is clear and prac-
tical, and his expositions, with the help
of his precedents, have the best of all

qualities in such a treatise, being' emi-
nently judicious and substantial. "Mi.

Le'O'is's work is conceived in the riglit

spirit. Althoui?h a learned and ijoodly

volume, it may yet, with perfect pro-
prietv', lac called a ' handy book.' It is

besides a coiu'ageous attempt at legal

improvement ; and it is, perhaps, by
works of sucli a character that law re-

form may be best accomplished."

—

Lmo
Mar/nzine. and Itivicrv.

" By the dUi^rent and painstaking'
student who lias didy mastered the law
of propei-tj', thi.s work will undoubtedly
be hailed as a veiy comprehensive ex-
ponent of the I'linciples of Convey-
ancing'."

—

Ijei/uleliiii, or Articled Clerks^

Miinnziiif.
" The perusal of the work has piven

us much i)lea.sure. It .shows a tlion mg-h
knowlcdg-e of the vanous subjects

treated of, and is clearly and intel-

ligibly -written. Students will now not
only be able to become proficient drafts-

men, but, by carefully studjing' Mr.
Lewis's dissertations, may obtain an
insight into the hitherto neglected IMn-
ciples of Conveyancing."

—

Legal JCx-

a miner.
" On the whole, we consider that tlie

work is desei-ving of high praise, botli

for design and execution. It is wholly
free from the \iee of bookmaking, and
indicates considerable reflection and
leaiTung. j\li'. Lcnis has at all events
succeeded in producing a work to meet
an acknowledged want, and we have no
doubt he will iind many grateful readers
amongst more advanced, not less than
among younger students."

—

Solicitors'

Journal and lleporter.
"Mr . Le^-is has contributed avaluable

aid to tlie law .student. He has con-
densed the Pi-actice of Conveyancing
into a shape that will facilitate its re-

tention on the memor}-, and his Pre-
cedents are usefully arranged as a series

of progressive lessons, which may be
either used as illustrations or exercises."
Law Times.

LEWIS'S INTRODUCTION TO EQUITY DRAFTING.
PEINCIPLES OF EQUITY DPAFTING, Avitli an

APPEXDIX of EOEMS. By IIubeut Lea\is, B.A., of the

Middle Temple, Barristcr-at-Law, Author of "Principles of

Convoj'ancing Explained and Illustrated." Post Svo. 12s. cloth.

•j* This work, intended to explain the yencrnl principles of Equity Drafting, as well as

to exemplify Plendinrfs of the Court of Chancerij, will he useful to lawyers resortiuy

to the Xew Equity Jurisdiction of the County (Jourls.

" Pi-actieally the rules that apply to
the drafting and reading of bills will

apply to till' I'onipo.sitinn of tlu' ('(nuity

Court docmnent tliat will be substituted
for the bill. Jlr. T^cwis's ^^<lrk is there-
fore likely to have a much wider circle

of readers than lie could have antici-

pated wlicn be coiimicnrcd it, for almo.-^t

ever>- page will be :ipplirabl«' to Cimnty
Coiut lYaetice, slioiild tlie bill, in any
.shape or under any title, be retained
in the new juri.sdiction,—without it we
fear that equity in tlie County Coui-ts

will be a mass of uncertainty,—with it

e^ely pi-acfitioner must learn the art of
equity drafting, and he will find no
better teacher than >Ir. Lewis."

—

Law
Tnn.s.
" Wc have little doubt that tliiswork

wUl soon gain a very favourable place
in the estimation of the riofession. It

is written in a clear and atti-acti^'e stjdc,

and is plainly the result of much
thoughtful and conscientious labour."—Law ilaijuzine and litiiew.
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BEDFORD'S FINAL EXAMINATION GUIDE TO
PROBATE AND DIVORCE.

THE FINAT. EXA]\IINATION GUIDE to tlie LAW
of PROBATE :iu(l ])IV()R("E: containing a Digest of Einal
Examination Questions witli the Answers. By E. II. Bedfoud,
Solicitor,Tcmplo, Anthor of the "Final Examination Gviido to the

Pi-actico of tlio Supremo Court of Judicature," &c. Post 8vo. 4s.

" Tlie examiners liavo added as extra pupils and candidates frencrally in the
subjects in the 'Final' the Troliate and examination in acquiring'- due knowUdsje
Divorce Law. Mr. E. n. Bedford, of these subjects. His (iuide takes the
Solicitor, wlio seems to be always favourite fonii of questionsand answers,
anxious to keep abreast of tlie tide, has and seems to have been carefully and
prcxsared a Guide or Manual to assist his uccui-atcly comiiiled."

—

Law Journal.

BEDFORD'S FINAL EXAMINATION GUIDE.
THE FINAL I]XA]\rTNATION GUIDE TO THE

PRACTICE of the SUPREME COURT of JUDICATURE,
containing a Digest of the Final Examination Questions, wi^
many New Ones, witli the Answers, imder the Supremo ( 'otirt of

Judicature Act. By Edwakd IIexslowe Bedfokd, Solicitor,

Temple. In 1 vol. 8vo. 7s. 6r/. cloth.

" Every conceivable question appears wliich are likely to be set doMTi under
to have been asked and a full answer is those Acts and the New Rules, with
piven in each case. Jlr. Bedford really answers thereto. The cliief point is that
knows better than we do what students the answers shoiUd be exJiaustive as
reciuire, and we have no doubt that his well as concise, and in this respect frroat

compQation ^\'ill lie extensively used. merit is shown in the present Uig'est."

It contains a sufficient index."

—

Law —lytiw Jmn-iwl.
Timi'x. " Mr. Bedford's Final Examination
"Jlr. Bedford, with his usual dili- Guide supplies a want which will be

pence and promptitude, has contempo- much felt by studcnt-s as to what they
raucously with the commencement of ai'C to read with reference to the new
the operation of the .Tudicadire Acts practice. Tlie Guide and Time Table
publi.shed for the bcnelit of his pupils by the same author wll be found useful
and other law candidates for the Final helps tostudents in perusing the J udica-
Examination a Digest of Questions ture Acts."

—

Law Examination Journal.

By the same Author, on a Sheet, Is.

A T/VELE of the LEADING STATUTES for the
INTERMEDIATE and FINAL EXAMINATIONS in Law,
Equity and Conveyancing.

TOMKINS & JENCKEN'S MODERN ROMAN LAW.

COMPENI)IU]\[ OF THE MODERN EOALVN LAW.
Founded upon the Treatises of Puchta, A'on Yangerow, Arndts,
Franz Mohlcr, and the Corpus Juris Civilis. By Fredekick J.

ToMKES'S, Es(p, ]\[.A., D.C.L., Author of the "Institutes of

Roman Law," translator of "Gains," &c., and IIexry Diedrich
Jexckex, Esq., Barristers-at-Law, of Lincoln's Inn. Svo.

14s. cloth.
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XJNDERHILL'S LAW OF TORTS.—Second Edition.

A SUMIMAEY OF THE LAW OF TOETS, OR
WRONGS INDEPENDENT OF CONTEACT. By Arthur
UxDERiiiLL, B.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.

Second Edition. Post 8vo. 8s. cloth..

" He has set forth the elements of the
law with clearness and accuracy. Tlie
little work of ilr. Underhill is inexpen-
sive and may be relied on." — Law
Tl»i,s.
" The plan i.s a good one and has been

hone.stly earned out, and a pood index
facilitates reference to the contents of
the book."—/«.s7(Vv of t/n' ];r,rc

" Mr. Underbill's ability in making' a
clear dipe.st of the .subject treated of in

tliis volume is conspicuous. Many
works wotild have to be consulted for
the information here concisely given,
so tlwit practitioners as well as students
will tiiid it u.seful."

—

News of the World.
"His book is so clearly written that

it is easily comprehensible. To the law

student, for whom it is more particu-
larly ^\iitten, it may be recommended
both for its simplicity and accuracy."

—

Moniiiiij Aih-frViStr.

"Intended for the student who de-
sires to have piinciples before entering
into particulars, and we know no book
on the subject so well adapted for the
Ijurjio.se."

—

Law Examination Journal.
" We strongly recommend the ma-

nual to students of both branches of the
Jjrofession."

—

I'reVtminary Examination
Jonnial.
"A work which wUl, we think, be

found in.stnictive to the beginner, and
a useful haiidybook for the practitioner
in local comts."

—

Public Opinion.

UNDERHILLS LAW OF TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES.

A CONCISE MANUAL OF THE LAW RELATING TO
PRIVATE TRUSTS AND TRUSTEES. By Arthur Uxder-

HILL, M.A., of Lincoln's Inn and the Chancery Bar, Barrister-

at-Law. PostSvo. 8.S. cloth.

"The Courts of Equity have always
exerci.sed a verj' extensile authority in
all matters of trust, and tlie object of
this work is to jircscnt to tlio rea'ler tli<'

principles in rcl.ition to tlie law of

private trusts. Tlie aiitbor has divided
his subjects into.seventy-six art ides, and
he so treats his subjects tliat it will not
lie found a dittiiult matter for a person
of onlinaiy intelligence to ret^iin the
matter therein cuiitained, which must
be constantly neces.sary, not only to the
professional man, but also for all tluise

who may have taketi ujion them.selves

the responsibilities of a trustee."—./«.s-

lin- of tUf I'ran-.

"We recently published a short re-
view or notice of ]Mr. A. F. Leach's
'Digest of the Law of I*robate Duty,'
and remarked that it wius framed after
the model of Sir Fitzjames Stephen's

' Digest of the Criminal Law and Law
of Evidence from the Indian Acts,' and
wliich has been followed by Jlr. Pollock
in his ' Di^jest of the Law of Partncr-
shi]).' Mr. Underhill ha-s, in the above-
named volume, performed a similar task
in relation to the ' Law of Trusts.' In
seventy-six articles he has summaiTzed
tlie principles of the ' Law of Tnists' as
(hstinctly and accurately as the sub-
ject will ailmit, and hjis supplemente<i
tlie aiticles with illiLstrations."

—

Latu
Journal.
" The work is intended for those who

cannot study larger tomes, and Mr.
Underhill is sanguine that the student
will be able to learn and rcmcmljer all

that lie has written. We believe this

to be quite po.ssible, and commend the
work to the attention of students."

—

Law Tiin> $.
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PHILLIMORE'S INTERNATIONAL LAW.—3rd edit.

Vol. I. 8ro. 24s. cloth.

CO^riMENTAEIES ON INTEENATTONAL LAW.
By tlio lvij?lit lion. Sir RoisEUT riiiLUMOiiE, Knt., P.C, Jiulgo

ill the Probate, Matrimoniiil, Divorce and Admiralty Division of

the High Court of Justice.

*,* Vol. II., .<)eco]Hl editinii, price 28s. ; Vnl. III., secniid eilitiov, prir.t; SG.o. ; 7'o/. II'.,

second edition, jjrice 34s. cloth, may be had separately to complete set.t.

E.rtmet from rnniphht nn "Amrrirnn Xriitrnrili/," hi/ GKOIWiK Kemir {Ilostoii, T'.f;.\—" Sir Kolioit Miilliinoie, tlir jiirsiiit (imon's Advdcutt', iind iiutlior of the most
compiolicnsivo and sy.stcmatic ' Coiuiueuturios on Intomational Law' that England
has ijroduced."

" The authority of this work is admit-
tedly great, and the liarniiiirund iihility

displayed in its ])ri]Kiratiiin liuvc been
recognized by WTiteis on piiblii' Imv both
on the Continent of Eui-ope and in the
"United States. "With this neeessarily
imperfeet sketoh we must conchule mir
notice of tlie tirst vohini(! of a work
which fonns an im])(irtant contribution
to the literature of pnl)lic law. The
book is of great utility, and oni; wliieh
should find a place in the library of
every ei\'ilian."

—

Ltnv Mdr/nr.inc.

" "\Ve cordially welcome a new edition
of vol. 1. It is a work that ousht to bo
studied by ovciy educated man, and
which is of constant use to the public
writer and statesman. "We wish, in-

deed, that oiu' ]mblic -m-iters would read
it more abundantly- tlian tliey have done,
as they would then avoid serious ciTors
in discussing- foreign questions. Any
general criticism of a book whicli has
been received as a standard ^^l)Ik \\-oidd

b<! supei-Huous ; but we may remark tliat

-wliilst Sir Robert .sti-ictly adlieres to the
canons of legal authoi-sliiii, and ne^-cr

gives a statement without an autlnaity,
or offers a conclusion wliicli isnotmani-
festly dedncible from established facts
or au(lioritati\-e nttei-anccs, yet so lucid
is his style, we had almnst said so
popular, so clear is the enunciation of
principles, so graphic the historical i)or-

tions, that the book may be read witli

pleasure as well as profit."

—

Law
Joiininl.
" It is the most complete rcpnsitorj' of

matters be.uing- upmi infrrnatinnal law
that we have in the language "We need
not repeat tlio commendations of the
text itself as a treatise or series of
treatises which this joumal expressed
upon the appearance of tlie two tirst

volumes. Thenjiutationof the Author
is too well established and too widely
kno-wn. "We content ours(>lves with tes-

tifjing to the fulness and thoroug-hness
of the work as a comyalation after aii

inspection of the three volumes. ('2nd

edition)."

—

Boston {I'nitcd Slates) Dally
A,lv^rtis>-r.

" Sir Robert Phillimore may well be
proud of this work as a lasting record
of his ability, learning and his industry.
Having read the work carefully and
critically, we are able to highly i-ccom-

niend it."

—

Law Jminial [scrotid notirr).

" AVo have -within a short period
briefly noticed the pre-vions volumes of

the important work of wliich the fourth
volume is nciwbefureiis. "WehaveUKire
than once reeog-iii/cd the ability and ]iru-

foimd research wliich tlie learned author
has brought to bear upon the subject,

but this last vobnne strikes us as per-

haps tlie most able and lucid, and, in

addition to these merits, it deals with a
di-vision of international juiisprudence
which is of ver>' great interest, namely,
private international law or comity."

—

Lmr Tinie.i.

"Tlic second edition of Sir Robert
riiillimore's f'ommentaries contains a
considerable amount of valuable addi-
tional matter, bearing more especially

on questions of international law raised

by the wars and contenticms that lane
broken out in the -world since the pul,-

bcation of the tirst edition. lla\ing
upon a foniiir occasion discussed at

some length the general principles and
execution of this important work, we
now propose to confine ourselves to a
brief examination of a single question,

on which Sir Robert riiillimnre may
jiLstly be regarded as the latest authii-

rity and as the champion of the princi-

ples of maritime law, which, do-wu to a

recent pericid, were maintained by this

country, and which were .'it one time
acceisted without question by the miri-
time powers. Sir Robert I'hillimorehas

examined with his usual leai-ning-, and
establi.shed without the possibility of

doubt, the history of the doctrine 'free

ships, free goods,' and its opposite, in

the third volume of his 'Commen-
taries' (p. :vn) ."—Ediuhvrnh Tteview, No.

296, Octolier, 1870.
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BAINBRIDGE ON MINES.—4tli Edit., by Archibald
Brown.

A TEEATISE on the LAAV of MINES and MINEEALS.
By WiLLiAsr Eaixbiiidge, Esq., E.G.S., of the Inner Temi)lo,

Barrister-at-La-w. Foui'th Edition. By Akciiibalb Beowx,

M.A. Edin. and Oxon, of the Middle Tenij^le, Barrister-at-Law.

This Work has been wholly re-cast, and in the greater part re-

written. It contains, also, several chapters of entirely new

matter, which have obtained at the present day great Mining

importance. Sro. 45s. cloth.

" Much of the old work has boon re-
wiitten, and there is much in this edition
that is entuely new. The whole of the
law relatinpr to mines and minerals is

treated in an exhaustive manner. As
cominf? moie particularly within our
own peculiar pro\-incc, wo may notice
Chapter XII. , which duals with criminal
offences rolatins tomines; ChapterXII.,
as to the statutoiy resiilation and in-
spection of mines; and Chapter XV.,
which contains the law relating to the
ratin}^ of mines and quan-ios, compris-
ing the liabUity of coal and other mines
and quanies to the poor and other rates
—The tcnaucj-—Imijrovemonts to be in-
cluded—jVllowanccs and deductions to
be made—Rateable value, and all other
matters neccssaiy to make tliis portion
of the work most valuable to those con-
cerned in the rating- of such property.
The nppendi.K contains a valualile col-
lection of conveyancinfr foi-ms—Local
Customs—A Glossary of Enplish Mininpr
Terms, antl a full and well aiTanued
Index fiieilitates the reference to the

contents of the volume. Tlio cases
cited are brought down to a veiy recent
date. The work undertaken by IMi-.

Brown was an arduous one, and he has
satisfactoiHy performed it."

—

Justice of
J'eari' on 4th edit.

" Tliis work must be ali-eady familiar
to all readers whose practice brings
them in any manner in connection with
mines or mining, and they well know
its value. We can only say of this new
edition that it is in aU respects worthy
of its predecessors."

—

Law I'imes on
3rd edit.

" It would be entirely superfluous to
attempt a general review of a work
which lias for so long a period occupied
the position of the standard work on
tlus important subject. Tliosc only who,
by tlie nature of then- practice, have
learned to lean upon Mr. Bainbridgc
as on a soUd stall', can a]iprcciate the
deep research, the admiiablo method,
and the graceful .style of this model
treatise.."

—

Law Journal on 3rd edit.

ADAMS'S LAW OF TRADE-MARKS.
A TEEATISE ON THE LAW OF TEADE-IMAEKS;

with the Trade-Marks Ecgulation Act, 187.3, and the Lord

Chancellor's Eules. By F. M. Adams, of the Middle Temple,

E.sq., Barrister-at-Law. 8vo. 7s. (id. cloth.

" A coTnprchonsivo treatise on tlio

subject of tlio law of trade-marks. AVe
can recommend Mr. Adams' work to
the favourable attention of patentees,
manufacturers and others interested in

theu.se of trade-marks."

—

Chambers cf
Vommerce Chronicle.
" The subject of trade-marks is besot

with difficulties, in the elucidation of

which tliis work will be valuable."

—

City I'ress.
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SIR T. ERSKINE MAY'S PARLIAMENTARY
PRACTICE.—Eighth Edition.

A TREATISE ON THE LAW, PRIVILEGES,
PROCEEDINGS AND USAGE OF PARLLIMENT. By Sir

Thomas Erskixe May, D.C.L., K.C.B., Clerk of the House of

Commons and Bencher of the Middle Temple. Eighth Edition,

Eevised and Enlarged. 8vo. 42s. cloth.

Contexts : Book I. Constitution, Powers and Piivilegcs of Parliament.—Book n.
l>acticc and Proceedings in Parliament.—Book III. The Manner of pa.s.sing Piivatc

BUls, with the Stiinding Orders in both Houses, and the most recent Pi-eccdents.

"A work, which has risen from the
position of a text book into that of an
authority-, would seem to a considerable
extent to liave passed out of the range
of criticism. It is quite unnecessaiy to
point out the excellent arrangement,
accuracy and completeness wliich long
ago rendered Sir T. E. May's treatise

the standard work on the law of PiirUa-
ment. Not only are points of Parlia-
lucntaiy law discussed or decided since
tlic inililicatiiin of the last edition duly
notiicd in tlair places, but the matter
thus added is well digested, tersely pre-
sented and carefully interwoven \rith

the text."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

" Fifty pages of new matter have been
added by Sir Thoma-s May in his seventh
edition, thus comprising evciy alteni-

tion in the law and practice of Parlia-
ment, and all material precedent.^ re-
lating to public and private business
since the publication of tlie sixth edi-
tion. We need make no comment upon
the value of tlie work. It is an accepted
authority and is undeniably the law of
Parliament. It has been lnoughtup to
the latest date, and should be in the
hands of every one engaged in Parlia-
mentai-y life, wliether as a la>\'jcr or as
a senator."

—

Lata Timts.

NASMITH'S INSTITUTES OF ENGLISH LAW.

4 vol.^., post Svo., GOf. cloth.

THE INSTITUTES OF ENGLISH LAW.—Part 1,

English Public Law. Part 2, English Private Law (in 2 vols.).

Part 3, Evidence and the Measure of Damages. By David
Nasmitii, LL.B., of the Middle Temi:)le, Barri.stcr-at-Law,

Author of the Chi'onometrical Chart of the History of England,

&c.

%* T/ie above maij he had separately to complete sets at the following

prices :
—

Tart 1, 10s. cloth. Fart 2, 20s. cloth. Fart 3, 10s. cloth.

" l^fr. Nasmith has cvidrni ly expended
mucli labimrand care in tliC compilation
and ammgement of the present work,
and so far as we have been able to test

it, the bulk of his Treatise, which is con-
lined to a concise cxi)osition of the exist-

ing law, appcai-s to merit tlie praise of ac-

curacy and clearness."

—

Law Magazine.
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CLARK'S DIGEST OF THE HOUSE OF LORDS CASES.

A DIGESTED INDEX TO ALL THE EEPOETS
in tlie HOUSE OF LOEDS, from tlie commencement of the

Series by Dow, in 1814, to tlie end of the Eleven Volumes of

House of Lords Cases; with Eeferences to more recent Decisions.

By CiiAELES Clark, Esq., Q.C., Eeporter by Appointment to

the House of Lords. 1 vol. royal 8vo. 31s. Gd. cloth.

" The decisions of the supreme tribu-
nal of this eountiy, however autliorita-

tive in themselves, were not, until of
late years, at all familiar to the great
body of tlie legal profession ; the early
reports of them being in the hands of
but few persons. In that triljunal, more
than in any other, questions can be con-
sidered, as they have been, upon purely
legal iJiinciples, freed from the fetters

and obstructions of mere precedent.
The acknowledged eminence of the
noble and learned persons by whom
the decisions have been pronounced,
gives them a value beyond their official

authoritativeness. It is hoped that
tliis Digest will have the effect of
making the profession at large fami-
liarly acquainted with them."

—

I'le-

JiUory Xotlce.

FULTON'S Manual of CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY.

A MANUAL OF CONSTITUTIONAL HISTOEY,
founded on the "Works of Hallam, Creasy, May and Broom :

compri.sing all the Fundamental Principles and the Leading

Cases in Constitutional Law. By Forrest Fultox, Esq.,

LL.D., B.A., University of London, and of the Middle Temple,

Barrister-at-Law. Post Svo. 7s. Gd. cloth.

" After carefully looking through the
several chapters, we may fairly say the
book is well done, and that the object
of aiding the student in his first entry
on the wide study of Constitutional Law
and Historj- is attained."

—

T/u L<nv.
" Copious u.se has been made by Mr.

Fulton of all the leading authorities on
the subject, and he -mites clearly and
intelligibly. ITiero is a full arid care-
fully prepared Index."

—

I.au' 'J'im/.s.

"Tlio method of its arrangement is

decidedly original and well oilculatcd to
meet the oViject w ith which the bfjok was
written, namely, to a.ssist law students
in preparing' for their examinations, as
historj' now veiy properly foi-ms an im-
portant part in all legal examinations.
Jlr. Fulton's, for practical infonnation,
and for student's pui-poses, is by far the
best Manual of Constitutional Hi.story
with wliich wc ai-e acquainted."

—

Iriih
haw Times.
" So far as it goes it is not without

merit. The former part is written with
carcand clearness."

—

Snlicilor.t' Journal.
"The work before us is one which

has long been wanted, and Mr. Fulton
appears to have taken great pains to

make it thoroughly u.seful and reliable."— Cicil Si:rvict GhImk.
" The general reader will bo much

pleased with the chapters on the privi-
leges of parliament."

—

Standard.
"A good reference book, as well as a

book that ought to be read in the first

instance sti-aig!it through."

—

Jolm Hull.

"Tlie author has spared no pains, an<l

ha.s succeeded in the somewhat ditlicult

task of presenting the results of a wide
range of reading in a well digested fonii

.

Mr. Fulton may be congratidated upijn
the veiy successful accomplishment of
a by no means easy task : liis book sup-
pHes a felt want."— /V/'/i> (iwi,i<,n.

"Mr. Fulton has compiled a Manual
of Const ilutioiial Histoiy to aid begin-
nei-s in their studies: the extracts lie

lias given from his authorities apiiear
to be well chosen."

—

Dailn Xew.i.
" It is useless for an ordinarj- student

simply to read a ponderous work on the
Cons-titution, unle.«s at the sjime time
he is able to assimilate its results. ^Ir.

Fulton has reciignizcd Ibis difficulty,

and the result is the tmly admirable
little manual to which we ciUl the atten-
tion of our readers."

—

Canadian News.
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TUDOR'S LEADING CASES ON REAL PROPERTY.—
Third Edition.

A SELECTION of LILVDING OASES on tho LAW
relatin- to EEAL rE(^rERTY, C0N\1-]YANCING, and tho

CONSTRUCTION of WILLS and DEELS ; with Notes. By
Ow'EX DaVIES TuDOK, Esq., of tho Middle Temple, Barristor-

at-Law, Author of "Leading Cases in Equity." Tliird Edition.

1 thick vol. roval Svo. 21. Vis. iSd. cloth.

" Tlio Strond Edition is nmv before
tis, nnd wo aw iiblc to s:iy that tho same
extensive kno-nlod'-;'0 nnd tho sinno la-
borions industry as liavo lioon exhibited
by Ml'. Tudor on foniior occasions
characteiTze this later production of his
leg'al authorsliip : and it is enonfj-h at
this moment to reiterate an oi>inion
that Mr. Tudor has well maintained the
higli lep-al reputation whidi liis standard
works have acliiovod in all countries
where tlie Enf^li.sh lan<^iage is spoken,
and the decisions of oiu- Coiu-ts are
quoted."

—

Latu Jlar/azhif and Ih'viiw.
" nie work before us comprises a

digest of decisions which, if not cxliaus-
tive of all the principles of our real
propci-t}- code, will at least be found to
leave nothing untoucliod or iniolabo-
rated nndor thi' nuiuorous loiral doc-
trines to which tlic cases severally relate.

To Mr. Tudor's treatment of iill these
. subjects, so complicated and so varied,
we accord om- entire commendation.
Tliere are no omissions of any important
cases relative to tlio varioiis branches of
the law comprised in tin; •\\(]rk, nor are
there any omissicms or defects in his
statement of the law itself applicable
tt) the cases discussed by him. "VVe cor-
dially recommend the work to the prac-
titii mor and stxident alike, but especially
to the fonner."

—

Solkilors' Journal and
JiiporUr,

"In this new edition, I^Ir. Tudor has
oarefully ro\iscd bis notes in aecoixlance
with subsequent decisions that have
modified or extended the law as pre-
viouslj- expounded. This and the otlier

volumes of Mr. Tudor are almost a law
libraiy in tliemsclvcs, and wo are satis-

fied tliat tlio student would leam more
law from tlie careful reading' of thorn,

than he woidd accnuro from double the
time given to tlie elaborate treatises

which learned profe.s.sors recommend
the student to pcniso, with entire for-

gctfulncss that time and brains an;
limited, and that to do what they advise
would be the work of a life."

—

Law

" This well-kno-mi work needs no re-

commendation. Justice, however, to
Mr. Tudor requires us to say that fa-

miliarity vnXh its pages from its first

appearance liave con\'inced us of its

value, not only as a i-epertoiy of cjises,

but a judicious summaiy of tlic law on
the subjects it treats of. So far as we
can see, the author has brought down
the cases to the latest period, and .alto-

gether there have been added about 170
pages of notes in the pn-sont edition.

As a guide to the present law the book
will now be of gi-eat value to the lawyer,
and it vnX\ be especially useful to inm
when away from a large libraiy."-
Jnrist.

WOOLRYCH ON SEWERS.-^Third Edition.

A TREATISE ON THE LAW OF SEAVEES,
including the Drainage Acts. By IIiTMriiiiY W. Woolrych,
Serjeant-at-Law". Third Edition, A^'ith considerable Additions
and Alterations. Svo. 12s. cloth.

" Two editions of if have been speedily
exhausted, and a third called for. The
author is an accepted authority on all

subjects of this v\a»s.— I.nv Tiinrs.
" This is a third and gi-oatly enlarged

edition of a book whicli has already ob-
tained an established I'oputation as the
mo.st complete discussion of the subject
adapted to modem times. Since the
treatise of Mr. Serjeant Callis in the
early part of the 17th century, no work

filling tho same place has been added to

the literature of tho profession. It is a
work of no .slight laliourto digest and
arrange tliis mass of legislation—this

task, however, Sir. Serjeant Wooliych
has undertaken, and an examination of

his book will, we think, con^^nce tlio

most exacting that he has fully suc-

ceeded. No one should attempt to

meddle with the Law of Sewers without
its help."

—

Solicitors' Journal.
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MOSELY'S ARTICLED CLERKS' HANDY BOOK.—By
Bedford.

Just published, in 1 Vol., post 8vo., Ss. Qd. cloth.

MOSELY'S PEACTIOAL HANDY-BOOK OF ELE-
MENTAEY LAW, designed for the Use of ARTICLED
CIjERKS, "ftitli a Coiu'se of Study, and Hints on Reading for

the Intermediate and Final Examinations. Second Edition,

by Edward IIexslowe Bedford, Solicitor, Editor of the
" Preliminarj'," "Intermediate," and "Final," &c., &c.

" This book cannot be too strongly
recommended to every one who con-
templates becoming a solicitor."

—

Law
Exoiiihiatwn Jovrnnl.
"Mr. E. H. Bedford, indefatigable

in his labours on behalf of tlie articled

clerk, has supervised a new edition of

ilosely's Handy Book of Elementarj-

Law. It will certainly not be the fault
of either author or editor if the years
spent under articles are not well spent,
and if the work required to lay a .sound
foundation of legal knowledge is not
done with tliat ' knowledge ' of which
they so emphatically declare the neces-
sity."

—

Law JIar/azine.

CUTLER & GRIFFIN'S INDIAN CRIMINAL LAW.
AN AN.-\XYSIS OF THE INDIAN PENAL CODE,

including the INDIAN PEN.iL CODE A:MENDMENT ACT,
1870. By John Cutler, B.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-

Law, Professor of English Law and Jurisprudence, and Professor
of Indian Jurisprudence at King's College, London, and Edmuxd
Fuller GRiFiTN, B.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-Law.
8vo. 6s. cloth.

GOLDSMITH'S EftUITY.—Sixth Edition.

THE DOCTEINE AND PEACTICE OF EQUITY:
or a concise Outline of Proceedings in the High Coiu't of Chan-
cery, designed principally for the Use of Students. Sixth Edition,
according to the recent Statutes and Orders. By George Gold-
smith, Esq., M.A., Barrister-at-Law. Post 8vo. 18s. cloth.

"It is difficult to know wliich to
praise most, the excellence and dignity
of the style, or the oxhaustivencss of
the infomijition furnished to tlie reader.
Mr. Goldsmith's plan coiTcsponds to
some extent with that adopted liy Jlr.
Hayncs in his excellent 'Outlines of
Eijuity,' but his work is moi-e com-
plete than that of Mi-. Haynes."—Law
Lyniiiiiiatinn Journal.
"If a student were confined to the

selection of one book on ecjuity, both
for its doctrine and practice, he could
liardly do better than choose the one
before us."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

"A well-kno^^•n law student's book,
the best, because the most tlioroughly
complete, yet .shnplified, instructor in
the principles of equity that lias ever
been pro\qdcd for him."

—

l^atc 'J'imi-.s.

" Tlic whole work is elaborated by
yiv. (ioldsmith -vnth evident care and a
determination to deal with all tliat can
come wtliin the scope of the title. It
is charactei-ized by comprehensiveness
and at the same time conciseness, by
clearness of diction and attractiveness
of style and avoidance of tcdinicalities
wluch might prove embanassing to tlic

student, and a close adherence to the
purpose as expressed in the preface."

—

Law Journal.
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CHRISTIE'S CRABB'S CONVEYANCING.—
Fifth Edition, by Shelford.

CEABB'S COMPLETE SERIES OF PRECEDENTS
iu CONl'EYANCING and of COMMON and COMMERCIAL
FOE^IS in Al])hal)ctical Order, adajited to the Present State of

the Law and the Practice of Conveyancing; •with copious Prefaces,

Observations and Notes on the several Deeds. By J. T. Ciikistie,

Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Fifth Edition, w-ith numerous Correc-

tions and Additions, by Leonard Shelford, Esq., of the Middle

Temple, Barristcr-at-Law. 2 vols. roy. 8vo. 3/. cloth; 3^ 12s. calf.

*t'' Tliis work, 7i:hirh emiirnres hnth the. Priiie.lples as well as t/ix Practice of Convej/anciiig
contains likewise every dnscrijHion of Form wanted/or Commercial Purjmses.

Gexerai, Table of Heads of Prefaces and Forms.
Abstracts.— Accounts.—Acknowlodgracnts.— Acquittances.—Admittanros.—Affi-

da\-its, Ailinnations or Declarations.—Agreements : to relinqiiisli liusiness : to
Guarantee : for a Lease : before Mamage : for a Partition : betwitn 1 'riiicipal and
Apent : for the Sale and Purchase of Estates : for .Sale of CopylKilJ Estates : for
Sale of Leaseholds : for Sale of an Advowson.—Annuity: secured on ('oiiylnilds.

—Annuities : Assifninirnts of.—Appointments : of Guardians.—Appoi-tiDnnient.
—Apprenticeship: to the Sea Ser\ice : to an Attorney: Assignment of.—.Ajbi-

tration : Award.— A.ssig-nnients : Bonds: Leases: Patents: Pews: Policies of
Insurance : Reversionary Interests.— Attestations.— Attornments. — Auctions :

Paiticulars of Sale.—Bai-g'ains and Sales : of Timber.—Bills of Sale of Goods.— Bonds: Adniinistratinn : Receiver pendinf^ Suit: Po.st Gbit: Stamps on.

—

Certificiites.— (Dmpu.sitidn : Conveyances in Tni.st for Creditors.— Conditions:
of Sale.—C'onlinnatiiius.—Consents.—Coinirtnership : Dissolution of Copartner-
ship.—Covenants : Stamps on : for production of Title Deeds.—Declarations.

—

Deeds : I. Nature of Deeds in General : II. Requisites of a Deed : III. Fonnal
Parts of Deeds : IV. "Wlierc a Deed is necessaiy or otherwise : V. Construction
of Deeds : VI. Avoiding of Deeds : VU. Pi-oof of Deeds : VIII. Admission of
Parol Evidence as to Deeds : IX. Pos.ses.sion of Deeds : X. Stamp Duty on Deeds.
—Defeasances.— Demises.— Deputation.— Disclaimei's.— Disentailinf,"- Deeils.

—

Distress : Notices of.—Dower.—Enfranchisements.—Exchang'es.—Feoffments.

—

—Further Cliarges.—Gifts.—Grants.—Grants of Way or Road.—Indenmitics.

—

Lea.ses : I. Natm'C of Leases in General : II. Reijuisite.s to a Lease : III. Farts of
a Lea.se : IV. Incidents to a Lease : V. Stamps (m Leases.—Letters of Credit.^
Licences.—Mortgages : of Copyholds : of Leaseholds : Transfer of : StaTiip Duty
on.—Notes, (Jrdcrs, "VVaiTants, &c.—Notices: to (Juit.—I'artition.—Powers: of
Attorney.—Pi-esciitatii)Ti.—I'm-chase Deeds : Conveyance of Copyholds : Assi^m-
ments of leaseholds: Stamps (m.—Recitals.—Releases or Conveyances : or Dis-
charges.—Renunciations or Disclaimers.—Re.siQ;iiations.—Revocation^.—Separa-
tion.—Settlements: St;iiiip D\ity on.—ShiiipinL."-: Hills nf Jjiidin^.' : Bills of Sale:

BottomiT ami i;i's])i)n(li'ntia Bonds: Cliaitir I'artirs.—Sinrendi'is.—Wills:
1. Definition of ^\m and Codicil : 2. To what Wills the Act 7 Will. 4 A: 1 Vict. c. -JG

does not apply : .'i. "VVHiat may bo disposed of by 'Will : 4. Of the capacity of I'er-

sons to make AVills : 5. Wlio may or who may not be Devisees : G. Executiim of
Wills: 7. Publication of WiUs : 8. Revocation of AViUs : 9. Lapse of Devi.scs and
Bequests : 10. I'l'oWsions and Clauses in Wills : 11. Construction of Wills.

" In carefulness we have in liim a mendation of it to the notice of those
second Crabb, in erudition Crabb's su- for whose. service it has been so lu-

perior ; and the resvdt is a work of boriously compiled."

—

Kaw Times.

which the original author would have " Mr. Shelford has proved liimsolf in

been proud, could it have appeared this task to be not unworthy of his

imder his own auspices. It is not a fonner reputation. To those familiar

book to be quoted, nor indeed could its with his other works it will be a suf-

merits be exhibited by quotation. It is ficient recommendation of this work
essentially a bonk of practice, wliich can that Mr. Shelford's name appears on
only be described in rade outline and the title-page; if there be any who are

dismissed mth applause, and a recom- not well acquainted with them, we vcn-
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Christie's Crabb's Conveyancing

—

contimwd.

tui'e to recommcncl to such tlie work improvumcnts." — Law J/uynzine and
before us, as the most generally useful llfi;i>-iv.

and convenient collection of precedents " It possesses one distinctive feature
in conveyancing, and of commercial in devoting more attention than usual
forms for ordinary use, wliich are to be in such Tvorks to forms of a commercial
had in the English language."

—

Solid- nature. On the whole the two volumes
tors' Jrinriinl awl Reporter. of Crabb's Precedents, as edited by Mr.
" To this important part of his duty— Leonard Shelford, «t11 be found ex-

the remodelling and perfecting of the tremely useful in a solicitor's office, pre-
Fomis — even wth the examination senting a largo amount of real property
which we have already been able to learning, with veiy niunerous prece-
afS'ord this work, we are able to affirm, dents ; indeed we know of no book so
that the learned editor has been emi- ju-stly entitled to the appellation of
nently successful and effected valuable ' handy' as the hfth edition of Mr.

Crabb's Precedents."

—

Law Chronicle..

CUTLER'S LAW OF NATURALIZATION.
THE LAAV OF NATUEAIJZATION as Amended

bj' the Act of 1870. By JoHJf Cutler, B.A., of Lincoln's Inn,

Barrister-at-Law, Editoi- of " Po-well's Law of E^•i(ience," &c.

12mo. 3s. 6c7. cloth.

"Professor Cutler's book is a useful present state of the law upon this most
summaiy of the law and of the changes important subject."

—

Justice of the

which have been made in it. The act Peace.

is given in full ydth a useful index."

—

" The author's position as Professor
Imw Miniaziiii'. of EngUsh Law and Jui-ispi-udence is a

"Ml-. Cutler, in the work before us, guarauteeof hLslegalcompetence, wliilst
lucidly explains the .state of the law pre- his literary abilities have enabled him
vious to the recent statute, and shows to clothe his legal knowledge in lan-
the alterations produced by it, so that guage wliich lajTnen can underst.and
a careful perusal of liis book will en- •without being misled by it."

—

John
able the reader fully to comprehend the Hull.

COOTE'S ADMIRALTY PRACTICE.—Second Edition.

THE PEACTICE OF THE HIGH COUPtT
OF ADINHRALTY OF ENGLAND : also the Practice of the

Judicial Committee of Her Majesty' .s Mo.st Ilononrable Privj'

Cotmcil in Admiraltj- Appeals, with Fomis and Bills of Ccsts.

By Hexky Charles Coote, F.S.A., one of the Examiners of the

High Court of Admiralty, Author of "The Practice of the Com-t

of Probate," &c. Second Edition, almost entirely re-\mtten

;

and w-ith a SUPPLEMENT routnining the Coitnty Court rradice

in Admiralty, the Act, Eulcs, Orders, &c. 8vo. 16s. cloth.

*o* Thin work contains fverij Common Form in une h;/ the Practitioner in AJmirnlti/, as
well ax every description of Bill of Costs in that Court, a feature possessed bi/ no
other work on the Practice in Admiralty.

" Mr. Coote, being an Examiner of stantially con.sidered, everj-thing that
the Court, may be considered as an can be desired to the practitioner."

—

authoritative exponent of the pf)ints <jf Law Magazine.
which he treats. His treatise is, sub-
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ORTOLAN'S ROMAN LAW, Translated by PRICHARD
and NASMITH.

THE HISTORY OF EOjNLAN LAW, from tlio Text of

(Ortolan's Histoirc do la Legislation Eomaino ct Generalisation du
Droit (edition of 1870). Translated, -with the Author's i^ennission,

and Supplemented by a Clironomctrical Chart of Eoman History.

By I. T. Priciiard, Esq., F.S.S., and David Nasmith, Esq.,

LL.D., Barristers-at-Law. 8vo. 28s. eloth.

" ^Yc know of no vrork, which, in our to that preat work, it is enough to say,
opinion, exhibits so perfect a model of that Eniilish wTitoi-.s liavu been con-
what a text-book ou^-ht to be. Of the tinually in the hal)it of doin? piecciiical

translation before us, it is enough to what ilessrs. I'richard and Nasniith
say, that it is a faithful representation have done wliolcsale. Hitherto we have
of the orig'inal."

—

Laiv Mtirinzine. liad but ^rold dust from the mine ; now
" This translation, from its gjeat merit, we are fortunate in obtaining a large

deserves a warm reception from all who nugget. jNIr. Nasmith is already known
desire to be acquainted \\-it}i the histoiy as the designer of a cliart of th<! histoi-y

and elements of Roman law, or have its of England, which has been generally
interests as a necessaiy part of a soxmd approved, and bids fairly for extensive
legal education at he:u't. With regard adoption."

—

Law Journal.

CLIFFORD & STEPHENS' REFEREES' PRACTICE,
1873.

THE TEACTICE OF THE COUET OF EEFEEEES
on PEIVATE BILLS IN PARLLVIMENT ; ^vdth Reports of

Cases as to the Locus Standi of Petitioners decided during the

Sessions 1867—72. By Frederick Clifford, of the Middle

Temple, and Pembroke S. Stephens, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq.s.,

Barri.stcrs-at-La-v\-. 2 vols, roj'al 8yo. 'il. 10s. cloth.

//; continuation of the above,

Royal 8vo., Vol. I. Part I., price 31.«. Gf^. ; Vol. I. Part II., los.;

Vol. II. Part I. 12s. Gd. sowed ; and Vol. II. Part II. 12s. 6d. served.

CASES DECIDED DUEINO THE SESSIONS 1873.

1874, 187:>, 1876, 1877 and 1878, by the COUET OP EEFEREES
on PEIVATE BILLS in PARLIAMENT. By Frederick

Clifford and A. G. Ricicards, Esqs., Bamsters-at-Law.
" These Reports are a continuance " Tlic book is really a very useful

of the series of ' Clifford and Stephens' one, and will doubtless commend itself

Reports,' wliidi began in 18G7, and seem to Parliamentai-y practitioners."

—

Law
to be marked by the same cax-c and 'J'iiin-.t.

accuracy whicili have made these Re- "The Reports themselves are very
ports a standard for reference and well done. To parliamentiiry practi-

quotation by practitioners and the tioners the work cannot fail to be of

Court itself."

—

Times. verj' great value."

—

Solicitors' Journal.
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KELLY'S CONVEYANCING DRAFTSMAN.
THE DEAFTSMAN: containing a Collection of Concise

Precedents and Fomis in Conveyancing; with Introductory
Observations and Practical Notes. By James H. Kelly. Post
8vo. (is. cloth.

"Mr. Kelly's object is to give a few
precedents of each of those instniments
wliich arc most commonly required in a
solicitor's office, and for which prece-
dents arc not always to he met with in
the ordinary books on conveyancing.
The idea is a good one, and the prece-
dents C(mtained in the book are, gener-
ally speaking, of the character contem-
plated by the author's design. We
have been favourably impressed with
a peiTj.sal of several of the precedents
in tliia book, and practitioners who
have ah-eady adopted forms of their

o^-n will probably find it advantageous
to collate them with those given by ]\Ir.

Kelly. Each set of precedents is pre-
faced by a few toree and practical ob-
ser\'ations."

—

Solirilors' Journal.
" Such statements of law and facts as

are contained in the work are accurate."

—

Law Journal.
" It contains matter not found in the

more ambitious works on conveyancing,
and we venture to think that the student
^\'iU find it a useful supplement to his
reading on the subject of conveyanc-
ing."

—

Law Examination Journal.

LATHAM ON THE LAW OF WINDOW LIGHTS.
A. TEEATISE on the LAAV of WINDOW LIGHTS.

By Pii.s:xcis Law Latiiam, of the Inner Temple, Esq., Barrister-

at-Law. Post Svo. 10s. cloth.

" Tliis is not merely a valuable addi-
tion to the law librarj- of the practi-

tioner, it is a book that eveiy law
student mtU read with profit. It ex-
hausts the subject of which it treats."—Lajv 2'imr.i.

"Ilis arrangement is logical, and he
discu.sses fully each point of his subject.

Tlie work in our opinion is both per-
spicuous and able, and we cannot but
compliment the author on it."

—

Law
Journal.
" A treatise on this subject was

wanted, and IMi-. Latham has succeeded
in meeting that ViimV—Atlienicum.

REDMAN ON ARBITRATIONS AND AWARDS.
A CONCISE TEEATISE on the LAW OF AEBI-

TPvATlONS and AAVAPJJS ; with an Appendix of Precedents
and Statutes. By Joseph IIawoiitii Eedm.vx, of the Middle
Temple, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Author of " A Treatise on the
Law of Eailway Companies as Carriers." Svo. 12s. cloth.

" A singular feature in tliis work is,

that it lias no foot notes, and tliis is a
decided recommendation. Tlie aiTange-
ment is good, the style clear, and the
worl< exhaustive. There is a useful aii-

pendix of pi ecedcnts and statutes, and
a very <;i)od index."

—

Law Thnis.
" This is likely to prove a useful book

in practice. jUI the ordinary- law on
tiie .'-.ubject is given .shortly and in a
convenient and accessible foiTn, andtlic
inde.x is a good one. The book is of a
portaVile size and moderate price, and
contains a fairly compk^te appendix
of precedents. It is likely enough that

it will meet a demand both in the pro-
fession and amongst lay ai-bitratoi-s."—Solicitor.s' Journal.
"We have no doubt but that the

work will be iL-scful. Tlie pn^edc^nts
of awards are dearly and concisely
drawn. The aiTangement of chaptei^
is conveniently managed. The law is

clearly stated, and, so far as we can
judge, all the impfntant cases bearing
dii-ectly on the suliject are yiven, while
the inde.x appears reasonably copious.
These facts, combined \\it)i the small-
ness of the volume, (mght to make the
book a success."

—

Law Journal.
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ROUSE'S CONVEYANCER, with SUPPLEMENT, 1871.

Third Edition.

The PEACTICAL CONYEYANCEE, giviag, in a luodo

coiuLining facility of reference "n-ith general utility, upwards of

Four Hundred . I'recedents of Conveyances, Mortgages and

Leases, Settlements, and Miscellaneous Forais, with (not in

previous Editions) the Law and numerous Outline Forms and

Clauses of Wills and Abstracts of Statutes affecting Real Pro-

perty, Conveyancing Memoranda, &c. By Eolla Eouse, Esq.,

of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law, Author of " The Prac-

tical Man," &c. Third Edition, greatly enlarged. With a

Supplement, giving Abstracts of the Statutory Pro-s-isions

affecting the Practice in Conveyancing, to the end of 1870; and

the requisite Alterations in Forms, ^\-ith some new Forms ; and

including a full Abstract in numbered Clauses of the Stamp

Act, 1870. 2 vols. Svo. 30s. cloth; 38s. calf.

*** The Supplement may be had separately, price Is. 6d. sewed.

" The best test of the vahie of a book
wi-itten professedly for practieal men is

the pninticnl one of (he number of edi-

tions throuf^h wliirh it p.-isst'S. The fact

that tliis well-known wi>rk has now
reached its tliird slinws that it is eon-
sidered by tlmsi' fur whose convenienee
itwaswTitten tofultil its purpose -well."

— L,nr M<n/„::i„r.
" This is the thii'd edition in ten years,

a proof that practitioners have used and
approved the precedents collected by
Mr. Rouse. In this edition, which is

^.Tcatly enlarjred, he has for the first

time introduced I'reccdciits of Wills,

extendinff to no less than 116 pag-cs.

AVe can accord uiniiinpled praise to tlio

conveyancing' menioraiida showinfr the
practical efl'ect of the various statutory

provisions in the diffeicnt parts of a
deed. If the two preceding'- editions

have been so well received, the welcome
frivon to this one by the piofession will

be heartier still."

—

Ltnv Times.

"So far as a careful peinisal of Mr.
House's book enables us to judge of its

merit.*, we think that as a collection of

precedents of peneral utility in cjiscs of

common occurrence it ^\'ill be foimd
satisfactorily to stand the application

of the test.
" Tlie draftsman will find in

the TractiKil Con\eyancer iirecedents

appropriate to all instruments of com-
mon occiuTcnce, and the collection ap-
jiears to be especially well supplied with
those which relate to copyhold estates.

In order to avoid useless repetition and

also to make the precedents as simple
as possible, Mr. Rouse Iia.s sketched out
a number of outline drafts so ns to pre-
sent to the reader a sort of bu-d's-eyc
view of each instnmient and show him
its form at a fjlance. Each paragraph
in these outline foniis refers, by dis-
fingui.shing letters and numbers, to the
clauses in full requu'ed to be inserted in
the respective parts of the instnunent,
and which are given in a subsequent
part of the work, and thus evei-j- pre-
cedent in outline is made of it.«elf an
index to tlie clauses which arc neccssjiiy

to couiiilete the draft. In order still

finther to simplify the ai-rani.'ciii( lit of
the work, the author has adojited apian
(which seems to us fully to answer its

pin-pose) of giving the variations which
may occur in any instrument according
to the natural order of its diii'erent

parts."

—

Liiw Jounml.
" That the work has found favor is

proved by the fact of dur now liaying
to review a third edition. This meth<id
of skeli'lon ])recedenls appeai-s to us to

\<c attended with important advant.'iges.

Space is of coui-se sjived, but besides
this there is the .still more important
consideration tliat the draftsman is ma-
terially assisted to a liird's-eye ^^ew of
his cbaft. Kveryone who has done
much conveyancing work knows how
thorouglily important, nay, how es.sen-

tial to succe.s.s, is the formation of a
clear idea of the scope and fiiimework
of the instrument to be produced. To
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Rouse's Conveyancer—continued.

clerks and other younsr hands a course
of convcvancinfj nndcr !Mr. Rouse's
auspices is, we think, calculated to
prove veiy insti-uctive. To the solicitor,

especially the countrj- practitioner, who
has often to set his clerks to work upon
drafts of no particular ditlicidty to the
experienced practitioner, but upon
which they the said clerks are not to be

quite trusted alone, we think to such
R-entlcmen ^Mr. liouse's collection of
Precedents is calculated to prove ex-
tremely ser%'iceable. We repeat, in
conclusion, that solicitors, especiallv
those practising: in the countrj-, will

find this a useful work."

—

Solicitors'

Journal,

SAUNDERS' LAW OF NEGLIGENCE.
A TEK-VTISE ou theLAW applicable toNEGLIGENCE.

By Thomas W. SArxDERS, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, Eecorder of

Bath. 1 vol. post Svo. 9s. cloth.

" Tlie book is adnurablc ; while small
in bulk, it contains evei-ythintr tliat is

necessaiy, and its ananfrement is such
that one can readily refer to it. jVmongst
those those who have done a fj"od scr-

\ice 5Ir. 8aundei-s will find a place."

—

Low Mniiaziiie.
" We find verj- con.siderablc diligence

displayed. The references to the cases
are jriven much more fuUy, and on a
mor(! rational system than is common
with textbook \\Titers. He has a good
index."

—

Solicitors' Joiirunl.
" The Recorder of Bath has rendered

p-ood service to the profession, and to the
more intelligent section of the g-eneral
public, by the production of the care-
fully prepared and jjractically u.seful

volume now under notice. As a work
of reference, the book will be very wel-

come in the office of the solicitor or in
tlu? chambei-s of the ban'ister."

—

.Morn-
iii;/ A'h-i rtist-r.

" Mr. T. W. Saunders is well known
as a lai-ge contributor to legral litera-

ture, and all his works are distininiished
by painstakinf^ and accuracy. This one
is no exception, and tlie subject, which
is of very extensive interest, ^^•ill ensure
for it a cordial welcome from the pro-
fession."

—

Law Times.
" As scarcely a day passes in which

claim.s are not made, and actions
l)roug'ht, for compensations for injuries

from nej^lect of some kind, a short and
clear treati.se like the present on the law
relating to the subject ought to be wel-
comed. It is a moderate .size volume,
and makes references to all the authori-
ties on the question easy."

—

St<imlard.

DIXON'S LAW OF PARTNERSHIP.
A TEEATISE ON THE LAW OF PAETNEESHIP.

By JosEni Dixox, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barristcr-at-Law,

Editor of " Lu.sh's Common Law Practice." 1 vol. Svo. 2'ls. cloth.

have read, for the arrangement is not
only artistic, but conciseness has been
studied without sjicrilice of clearness."
—/>««• 7V,«-.v.

" Mr. Lindley's view of the .subject is

that of a jihUo.sophicjil lawj-cr. Mr.
Dixon's is purely and exclusively prac-
tical from beginning to end. We
imagine that very few questions are
likely to come before the practitioner
wliich ill-. Dixon's book will not Iks

found to solve. We have only to add,
that the value of the book is very
materially increa.sed by an excellent
marginal summary and a very copious
index."

—

Law Matjazine and Iteview.

" He has evidently bo-stowed upon this

book the same conscientious labour and
jiiinstuking industiy for which we had
t I ciimjiliinciit liiin sonic months since,

v.licii reviewing his edition of ' Lu-sh's

I'racliceot' tlie Superior Courts of Law,'
and, as a result, he has ])roduccd a
clearly written and well aiTangcd ma-
nual upon one of the most important
branches of our mercantile law."

—

Law
Joi/rniil.

" yir. Dixon has done his work well.

Tlie book is ou-efully and usefully pre-
pared."—.SV//i<iV();-.>i' .foitrnnl.

" We heartily recommend to pnicti-

tionei-s and students Mr. Dixon's trea-

tise as the best exposition of the law we

C2
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MICHAEL & WILL'S GAS AND WATER SUPPLY.
Second Edition.

THE LAW RELATING TO GAS AND WATER:
comprising tlio Eights and Duties, as well of Local Aiithovitios

as of Private Companies in regard thereto, and including all

Legislation to tlie close of the last Session of Parliament. Second

Edition. Bj' W. H. Michael and J. Siiiress Will, of the

Middle Temple, Esqs., Earristers-at-Law. Demy 8yo. 25s. cloth.

" Tho Law of Gas and Water, liy

Mossrs. Michael and 'Will, lias reaehcil

a second edition, and the authors tell

us thtit they have not only hroii^lit the
law down to the present time hut they
havere-writti^nardiisidcralilr portion of

the text, partirulaiiy witli nferenee to

pis. When the first edition appeared
we expressed an opinion that Ihi' work
liad heen executed wlh care, skill and
ability. Tliis edition is a decided im-
provement on the fli-st, and therefore

we need add nothing now. It is a work
which has probably fonnd its way into

the hands of all intei-csted in the prac-
tical application of the Acts of Parlia-

ment relating to gas and water .supply."— I.nw Thllrs.
" The collect ion of all the arts into one

volinne h:is Inn^-- been rrijuired, but it

was no liiiht task, and thcretore we were
not sin-jirised to lind it not dime sooner.
Messrs. Michael and Will, who are
ban-isters at law, were reserved for the
work, and no one can truthfully say
they have not acfjuitted themselves well.
All the le^-islation to the close of the
last session is included. The book is

invaluable to any one interested in the
supjily of the two fluids, and this value
is enhanced by an index for reference of
nearly eighty pages."

—

Tlielle.trojwUtan.

POWELL'S LAW OF INLAND CARRIERS.—
Second Edition.

THE LAW OF INLAND CAREIERS,
e.specially as regulated by tho Eailway and Canal Ti-affic Act,

1854. 33y Edmuxd Powell, Esq., of Lincoln College, Oxon,

M.A., and of the Western Circuit, Barrister-at-Law, Author of

"Principles and Practice of the Law of Evidence." Second

Edition, almo.st re-written. Svo. 14s. cloth.

" The treatise before us states the law
of which it ti'Cats ably and clearly, and
contains a good inde.x." — Solicitors'

Journnl.
" :>Ii\ rowell's \\Titincr is sinprularly

precise and condensed, without beiiv.rat

all djy, as those wlio have read his

admirable Book of Evidence will attest.

It will be seen, from our outline of the
oontent.s, how exhaustively tlie subject

has been treated, and that it is entitled

to be that which it aspiies to become.

the text book on the Law of Gamers."
—Law Timex.
"The subject of this ti-eatise is not

indeed a larg-e one, but it has been rot

ui3 by ]Mr. Powell ^rith eonsideialilc
c«re, and contiiins am])le notice of the
most recent cases and authorities."

—

Juri^l.
" The two chapters on the Railway

and Canal Ti-attic Act, 185(J, are quite
new, and the recent ca.ses under the
provisions of that .statute are analyzed
in lucid languaije."

—

L/iw Magaziiit.
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PliUMPTRE ON THE LAW OF CONTRACTS.
A SUMIMAEY OF THE PRINCIPLES OF THE

LAAV OF SIMPLE CONTRACTS. By Claude C. M.
Plujiptre, of the Middle Temple, Esq.. Barrister-at-Law.
(Middle Temple Common Law Scholar, Hilary Term, 1S77.)
Post 8yo. 8s. cloth.

*.,!:* A Compttnlon Work to IJndcrhlll on Torts.

" In om' Inst volume we liad occasion
to mention with approbation two works
by "Mr. Ai-thui- I'nderhill, A Summary
of the Law of Torts, and a Concise
Manual of the Law rclafinj,'- to Trusts
and Trustees ; the first of these liad
reached a second edition, and in its

preparation the author of (he present
work was associated with Mr. Under-
hill. In the pri'p.iratiiin of this book
Mr. riumptre has adopted tlie Unes laid
down by Mr. Underliill ; by means of
.sliort rules and sub-rules he presents a
summary of the leadinf? principles re-
lating to the law of simjile contracts,
wiflillii'dcrisiuusof (lie ( 'ourtsby wliicli

tlicy are illustrated. I'art 1. deals witli
(lie jiarties to a simple contract, and
treats of those persons exempted from
tlie performance of their contracts by
reason of inc;ipacity, s\ich as infants,
raairied women, limatics, drunkards,
c(m\'icts and bankrupts. Chapter 4 is

devoted to contracts by corporations
and by afrents, and (ho following,'- chap-
ter Id partners and partnerships gener-
ally.

"In Part IE. we have the constituent
parts of a simple contract, the consent
of tlie iiarties, the considei'ation, the pro-
mise, contracts illegal at common law
and by statute, and fraudulent con-
tracts.
" Part HI. gives rules for making a

simple contract, and treats of conti'acts
within the 4th and 17th sections of the
Statute fif Frauds ; Statutes of Limi-
tation ; the discharge of the obligation
imposed by the contract by perform-
ance

;
by mutual agi'eement ; by accord

and satisfaction; and by operation of
law ; oral evidence and ^^Titten con-
(laets; damages; and conti-acts made
abroad.
" Tlie book contains upwards of one

Inuuh-ed rules, all ably illustrated
by cases, and a ^•ery full and well-
compiled index facilitates reference.
It is iiKjre jiarticularly addi-essed to
studeuls, but practitioners of both
branc)ics of the leg;il profession will
hud itau.scful and trustworthy guide."
- Jimtice o/ t/a: I'lari'.

SMITH'S PRACTICE OF CONVEYANCING.
AN ELEMENTARY VIEW OF THE PRACTICE

of CONVEYANCIXa in SOLICITOES' OFFICES, with an
Outline of the Proceedings imder the Transfer of Land and
Declaration of Title Acts, 18(52, for the use of Articled Clerks.
By Edmltxd Smith, B.A., late of I'embroke College, Cambridge,
Attorney and Solicitor. I'ost 8yo. (is. cloth.

DAVIS ON REGISTRATION. Second Edition.

Ju.st publi.shcd, in 1 Vol., post 8vo., 12*. 6rf. cloth.

THE LAW of REGISTRATION, PARLIAIkLENTARY,
and MUNICIPAL, with all the STATUTES and CASES (in-
cluding the Legislation of the i)rescnt Session affecting the
Franchise). By James Edw.iUID Davis, Esq., Barrister-at-
Ltiw.
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BARRY'S PRACTICE OF CONVEYANCING.
A TEEATI8E on tlio PKACTICE of CONYEY-

ANCING. By W. Wihttaker Barky, Esq., of Lincoln's Inn,

]5urristur-at-Law, late ]u)l(l('r of the Stiulontship of tho Inns of

Com-t, and Author of " Tlio Statutory Jurisdiction of the Court
of Chancery." Svo. IS.s. cloth.

" Tliis treatise supplies M want which meet with general approval."

—

Jaiw
has lunir been felt. ISlr. Bun-j's work Mai/nziiip.

is e.s.'^eiitially wliat it ]iriit'c.ss(s to he, a "Keuders who reeal tlie instrudion
treatise imtiiepnutitiMif ccniveyaneinK', they pithercd from tliis treatise when
ill which the themetical rules of real puhlislied week by week in the ])a^'es nf

property law are referred to only for tlie 'I>;iw Times' will be plea.sod to Uarn
the pin-po.se of elucidatinfr the practice. that it lias licen re-produced in a hand-
Tlie treatise is the production of a some volume, wliicli will be a welcome
pei-son of gi-eat merit and still greater addition to the law libiniy. Theintur-
promise."

—

Sollritors' Jnurnnl. niation that the t realise sci much admired
"We feel bound to strongly recom- imiy nowbe had in thenidn cnnvenieiit

mend it to the practitioner as well as form of a book will suttice of itself to

the student. The author has proved seciu'e a larf^e and eager demand for

himself to be a ma.ster of the subject, it."

—

L(tw Tiinex

for he not only gives a most valuable "The work is clearly and agreeably
supply of practical su;ri;estiims, but written, and ably elucidates the subject
criticises them with nuich ability, and in hand."

—

Justice of the J'eace.

•we have no doubt that liis criticism w ill

BARRY'S FORMS IN CONVEYANCING.
EOEMS and PEECEDENT.S in CONYEYANCING

;

with Introduction and Practical Notes. By W. Wiiittakeh
Bakry, of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-Law, Author of a

"Treatise on the Practice of Conveyancing." 8yo. 21s. cloth.

HERTSLET'S TREATIES.
IiEET8LET'S TPEATIES of Commerce, Navigation,

Slave Trade, Post Office Communications, Copyiight, &c., at

present subsisting between Great Biitain and Foreign Powers.

Compiled from Authentic Documents by EdwjUid Hertslet,
Esq., C.B., Librarian and Keeper of the Papers of the Foreign

Office. 13 Vols. Svo. 16/. 17s.
•,' Vol. I. price 12s., Vol. II. price 12.?., Vol. III. price lS.<t., Vol. IV. price \%s.. Vol. V.

price 20.1., Vol. VI. 2>rice25.i., Vol. VII. price 30s., I'ol. VIII. price 30s., Vol. IX.
price 30s., Vol. X. price 30s., Vol. AV. price 30s., Vol. XII. price AOs., Vol. XIII.

price 42s. cloth, may he had separately to complete sets. Vol. XII. includes nii

Index of Subjects to the Twelve published Volumes, which Index is also sold

s'j,nyal>';/, pi-ire 10s. chith.

HERTSLET'S TREATIES ON TRADE AND TARIFFS.
TREATIES AND TAPIFFS regulating the Tradi'

between Great Britain and l-'oreign Nations, and extracts of the

Treaties between Foreign I'owers, containing "Most Favoured
Nation" Clauses ajtijlicable to Great Biitain in force on the l.st

Januaiy, 187j. By Edward Hertslet, Esq., C.B., Librarian

and Keeper of the Papers, Foreign Office. Part 1. (Austria).

Eoval Svo. 7s. 6rf. cloth. Part II. (Turkey). 15s. cloth.

Part III. (Italy). 15s. cloth. Part IV. (China). 10s. cloth.

Part Y. (Spain)'. 1/. Is. clotli. Part YI. (Japan). 15s. cloth.
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HIGGINS'S DIGEST OF PATENT CASES.

A DIGEST of the EEPOETED CASES relating to the

Law and Practice of LETTEES PATENT for INYENTIOXS,
decided from the passing of the Statute of MonoiDoUcs to the

present time. By Clement IIiggins, M.A., E.C.S., of the

Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 8vo. 21s. cloth; 25s. calf.

" Jlr. Hisrpins's work will be useful
as a wcjrk of itfurcncp. Upwards of 700
cases are digosted ; and, besides a table
of eoutents, there is a full index to tlie

subject matter ; and that index, which
greatly enhances the value of tlie book,
must have cost the author much time,
labour and thought."

—

Law Jmirnnl.
" ' This is essentially,' says Mr. Hiq:-

prins in liis preface, * a book of refi 'rence.'

It remains to be added whetlier t)ic

compilation is rchable and exhaustive.
It is only fair to saytliat we think it is;

and we will add, tliat tlie arran'^-ement
of subject matter (chronolopiral under
each headins;', the date, and doubli' or
even treble references beiuir ajijirndcd

to cveiy decision), and tlie neat and
carefully cxceuted index (nhich is de-
cidedly above the averase) are such as
no reader of ' essentially a book of refer-

ence' could quanel with."

—

Sulicitors'

Joiirnnl.
" Isli. niprcins has, viih wonderful

and a<iiiiatc research, produced a work
which is much needed, since we have no
coUei-tii in i >f patent cases which does not
terminate years ag'o. The wijrk is well
aiTanycd, and gives brief, thouffli com-
prehensive, statements of the various
cases decided."

—

Scitntijic and Lilerary
Ittuir.iv.

" The veiT elaborate Dipre.st ju.st com-
pleted by Mr. IIii,'-i,'-ins is wi irtliy ( if beinfj
recii^;iii/i'd by the jirufcssion as a tho-
rouglily useful book of lefcrence uijou

the svibject. Mr. Higgins's object has
been to supply a reliable and exliaus-
tive summary of the reported patent
cases decided in English courts of law
and eqiutj', and this object he appears
to have atttiined."

—

Miidny Journal.
" We consider that Mi'. Higgins, in

the production of this work, has met a
long felt demand. Not merely the legal
professiiin iuid patent agents, but pa-
tentees, actual or intending inventors,
manufacturers and their scientific ad-
visers, will tind the Digest an invaluable
book of reference."

—

Chemical News.
" The aiTangement and condensation

of the m.iin principles and facts of the
cases here ditiested render the work in-
valuable in the way of reference."

—

Sta,„hn;l.
" The work con.stitutes a step in the

right direction, and is hkely to prove of
much ser^-ice as a guide, a by no means
immaterial jioint in its favour being that
it includes a number of comparatively
recent cases."

—

Enr/iiu'tr.

" In line, we must pronounce tlio

book as invaluable to all whom it may
cimcem."

—

Quaiirii// Join-nal of Science.

"On the whole, Mr. Iliggins's work
has been well accomplished. It has
ably fultiUed its object, by suppljing a
reliable and authentic summary of tlie

reported I'atent Law Cases decided in
Englisli Com-ts of Law and Equity."

—

Iri.'ih Law Times.

DOWELL'S INCOME TAX LAWS.
THE INCOJME TAX hWVii at present iu force in the

United Kingdom, with practical Notes, Appendices and a copious

Index. By Stephen Dowell, M.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Assistant

Solicitor of Inland Eevenue. 8vo. 12s. (id. cloth.

" To commissioners and all con-
cerned in tlie working of the Income
Tax Mr. Dowell's book will be of great
value."— f.aw Journal.
" For practical purposes the compila-

tion mu.st prove very useful."

—

Laiu
Time.',.

" We can honestly commend Mr.
DowcU's work to om- readers as being

well done in every respect."— Law
Maija-iiip.

" ^Ir. Dowell's ofiBcial position emi-
nently tits him for th(! work lie lias

undertaken, and his lii.story of the
Stamp Ijjiws shows liow carefully and
conscientiously he perfonns what he
undeitakes."

—

Justice oj' l/ic I'eace.



INGRAM'S LAW OF COMPENSATION.—Second Edit.

COMPENSATION to LAND aiul HOUSE OWNEES:
being a Treatise on the Law of the Compensation for Interests

in Lands, &c. payable by Laihvay and otber I'ublic Companies;
vnth an Appendix ol' ]'\)rms and Statutes. By Thomas Lunisaii
Ingram, oi Ijincoln's Inn, ]"]sq., 15arrister-at-Law, now I'rot'essor

of Jurisprudence and Indian Law in the Presidency College,

Calcutta. Second Edition. By J. J. ]^LMES, of the Inner Temple,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Post 8yo. 12s. cloth.

" Wlictlicr for companies talviiifrliind rcquirrnunts of tho profession wlicn
or holding it, 'Mi\ Ingriiin's volniniMvill ho desiiriicd tlio nionoHTiipU before ns.

lie ii welcome g'nide. With lliis in his The apjiendix eontains no U-ss than
liand the legal adviser of a eonijiany, or sixtj- forms required in the jjraetice of

of an owner and occupier wlmse pro- this lirandi of the law and the statut<s

porty is taken, and who demands com- and i).irts of statutes in wliirh it is em-
pensation for it, c;mnot fail to perfonu bodied. Tlieindix is very ample. Thus
his duty rig-htly."

—

Law Timis. itwU be seen to be a l>ooli very valuable
" Tliis work appears to be ciircfuUy to all solicitors who may lie concei-ned

prejiared as rcptrds its matter. Tliis for railways or for the pei-sons wlioso

edition is a fliird larfrer than the fiist; properties are affected by them."

—

I.niu

it contains twice as many cases, and an 'flmts, second notice.

enlarpd index. It was much called for "His explanations arc clear and ac-
and <iiiub(lrss will be found vciy u.sefnl curate, and he consUintly endcavoms
by tlic priirtilioncr."— /.<nc J/r/v(/;.;/(c. not only to state the elfect of the law

"Tlic a])i»':ii,(i upon the title papc which he is cnunciatinpr, but also to
of the words Srimiil Iv lit ion attests in show the piinciijle upon which it rests."

the mo.st cniiilu>i\r muuncr that ill". —Athcnaum.
IngTam has rightly measm'cd the

SCRIVEN ON COPYHOLDS.—Fifth Edition by Stalman.

A TEEATISE ON COrYIIOLD, CUSTO:\LVliY
FREEHOLD, and ANCIENT DEMESNE TENURE, with
the Jimsdiction of Courts Baron and Courts Leet. By Joiix
ScRlVEX, Serjeant-at-Law. The Fifth Edition, containing

References to Cases and Acts of Parliament to the i)resent time.

By Henry Stalman, Esq., of the Inner Temple, Barrister-at-

Law. Abiidged in 1 vol. royal 8vo. 'iQs. cloth.

TUDOR'S CHARITABLE TRUSTS.—Second Edition.

THE LAAV OF CIIARITAELE TEUSTS; witli tlio

Statutes, including those to LSfJf), the Orders, Rcgubitions and
Insti'uctions isstied pursuant thereto, and a Selection of Schemes,
with Notes. By Owen Davie.s Tubok, Esq., of tho Middle
Temple, Barrister-at-Law, Author of "Leading Cases in Etpiity."

Second Edition, containing all the recent Statutes and Decisions.

Post 8vo. 18s. cloth.

" No liv-inpT winter is more capable feature of tho work is tho manner in
than Ml-. Tudor of producin;,'- such a which Mr. Tudor has dealt with all the
work: his Leading t'ascs in Kipiity, recent statutes relating to this subject."
and also on the Law of Kcal I'ropcrty, —Sniicilnrs' Journal.
have deservedly earned for liim the " Mr. Tudor's excellent little book on
highest reputation a.s a learned, carcfid Charitable Trusts."

—

Law Times.

and judicious text-'smter. The main
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FORBES ON SAVINGS BANKS.
THE LAW EELATING TO TEUSTEE .AND POST

OFFICE SAVINGS BANKS, mth Notes of Decisions and
Awards made by the Barrister and Eegistrar of Friendly
Societies. By Urquiiart A. Forbes, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq.,
Barrister-at-Law. 1 vol., 12mo., ^s. (jd. cloth.

SHELFORD'S SUCCESSION, PROBATE AND LEGACY
DUTIES.—Second Edition.

THE LAW relating to tlie PEOBATE, LEGACY
and SUCCESSION DUTIES in ENGLAND, lEELAND and
SCOTLAND, including all the Statutes and the Decisions on
those Subjects: with Forms and Official Eegulations. By
Leoxard Shelford, Esq., of the Middle Temple, Barrister-at-

Law. The Second Edition, with manj' Alterations and Additions.
12mo. 16s. cloth.

"The ti-eatise before us, one of the Its merits have been already tested by
most useful and popular of his produc- most of them."

—

Laio Timi-s.

tions, bein^- now the text book on tlie "Mr. Shelford's book appears to ns
subjc <t, nothiii'j- remains but to make to be the best and most complete work
kuowTi its apiiearancc to oui- readers. on this exti-emely intricate .subject."

—

Law Maijazliie.

DAVIS'S CRIMINAL LAW CONSOLIDATION ACTS.

THE CEIMINAL LAW CONSOLIDATION ACTS,
lS(il ; with an Introduction and practical Notes, illustrated by
a copious reference to Cases decided by the Court of Criminal
Appeal. Together with Alphabetical Taldes of Offences, as well
tliose punishable upon Summary Conviction as upon Indictment,
and including the Offences under the New liaukrtiptcy Act, st)

arranged as to present at one view the partictdar Oifeuce, the
old or new Statute upon which it is fotuided, and the Limits of

Puni.shment; and a full Index. By J^uiES Edw.ujd Davis,
Esq., Barrister-at-Law. 12mo. 10s. cloth.

BAYLIS'S LAW OF DOMESTIC SERVANTS.
By Monckton.—Fourth Edition.

THE EIGHTS, DUTIES AND EELATTONS OF
DOMESTIC SERVANTS AND THEIR MASTERS iVND
MISTRESSES. With a short Account of Servants' Institutions,

&c., and their Advantages. By T. Hexry Baylis, ;M.A.,

Barristor-at-Law, of the Inn(>r Tem])le. Fourth Edition, with
considerable Additions, by Edward P. Moxcktox, Esq., B.A.,
Barrister-at-Law, of the Inner Temple. Foolscaj) (Svo. 'Is. cloth.
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SEABORNE'S LAW OF VENDORS & PURCHASERS.
A (CONCISE MANUAL of tli.; LAAV of A^ENDOJfS

and rURClIASERS f)f ElOATi PROPERTY ; ^itli a Supple-
ment, including tho Vendor and Purehaser Act, 1874, with Notes.
2nd Edition. By Hemiy Seauoiixe. I'ost 8vo. 10s. G(/. clotli.

•»• Thiswnrk is ijfsi^iied tn furnish I'rtirtitiniifm n-it/i nn ensi/ means ofreferfiiff tn l/ir

Stnlulory Kiiitclmeiits and Jmlichil l)icisii>iis rii/nlatin;/ llf Transfer of Heal I'ro-

]ierti/,anj also to brinij these autliiiritivs in a cunipemlious shajie under the attention

ofStuilenls.

" Tlie book boforp us contains a prnod tho most important branches of the
deal, especially of practical infomiation law. The student will find this book
asto tlii'cdinscdf convcyMnciuLrmuttcrs a useful introduction to a diy and
in solicitors' ottiiis, wliich uiiiv ln' use- ditJicult subject."

—

Law Examination
ful to students."

—

Snlirilors' .loiir„<il. Journal.
" ^\'e \\-ill do 'My. Sealioruc tlie justice " Intended to furnish a ready means

to say that we believe his work will bo of access to the enactiuents and deci-
of souie use to arlirled and other clerks sionsg'oveniingthat branch of the law."
in .solicitors' oUiccs, who have not the ^The 'J'imrs.

opportunity or inclination to refer to the "The book vaU be found of use to the
sfcmdard works from \\liich his is com- legal isractitioner, inasmuch as it T^ill,

IJiled."

—

Lntv Journal. so far as regards established points of
"The value of Mr. Scabome's book law, be a handier work of reference than

consists in its being the most concise the longer ti-eatises we have named."

—

siunmary ever yet published of one of Athenwum.

TOMKINS' INSTITUTES OF ROMAN LAW.
THE INSTITUTES OF EOINIAN LAW. Part I.,

containing tho Sources of the Roman Law and its External
History till the Decline of the Eastern and Western Empires.
By Erederick Tomkixs, M.A., D.C.L., Barrister-at-Law, of

Lincoln's Inn. Roy. Syo. 1 '2.s. cloth. (To be completed in 3 Parts.)

DREWRY'S EQUITY PLEADER.
A CONCISE TEEATISE on the Principles of EQUITY

PLEADING, with Precedents. By C. Stewart Dre'S\'RY, Esq.,

of the Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 12mo. Gs. boards.

GAIUS' ROMAN LAW.—By Tomkins and Lemon.
(I)r,li,-at,,l 1,1/ prrmi.'<sit>n to Lord Chanrr/lor JIntherl,',/.)

THE COMMENTAEIES of GAIUS ou the EOMAN
LAW : ^\-ith an Engli.sh Translation and Annotations. ]5y

Frederick J. Tomkixs, Esq., M.A., D.C.L., and William
George Lemox, Esq., LL.B., Barristers-at-Law, of Lincoln's

Inn. 8vo. 27s. extra cloth.

" We feel bound to speak in the interest in legal literature."

—

Solicitors'

lughcst tenns of the manner in which Journal.

Mi\ Tomkins and Mr. Lemon have " The tran.slation is carefully executed
executed their task. "We Unhesitatingly and the annotations show extensive

recoimnend its eareftd perusal to all knowledge of the Roman Law."

—

Atln-

students of Roman Liiw."

—

Law Maya- luenm.
zine. "One of the most valuable contribu-
" The authors liave done a good ser- tions from an Knglish souicc to our legal

vice to the .study of Roman Law, and literaturewhichthelasthalf-centuiyhas
deserve the thanks of those who take an witnessed."

—

Edinbur'jIiEveuinijCvurant.
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FIELD'S REGULATIONS OF THE BENGAL CODE.

THE EEGULATIONS OF THE BENGAL CODE,
Editod, \\-ith Clironological Tables of Kepoal and Amendment, •

and an Introduction. By C. D. Field, of the Inner Temple,
Barrister-ut-La-n-, and of H.M.'s Bengal Civil Service. 1 vol.

royal 8vo. i'2s. cloth.

FIELD'S TABLE OF, AND INDEX TO, INDIAN
STATUTES.

CHRONOLOGICAL TABLE OF, AND INDEX TO,
TIIE INDIAN STATUTE BOOK for the Year 1834; with a
General Introduction to th(' Statute Law of India. "With Supple-
ment continuing the work to August, 1872. By C. D. Field,
M.A., LL.I)., of the Inner Temj^le, Barrister-at-Law, and of

II.M.'s Bengal Civil Service. Imperial 4to. 42s. cloth.

BRANDON'S LAW OF FOREIGN ATTACHMENT.
A TEEATISE upon tlio CUSTOMARY LAW of

FOBEICN ATTACHMENT, and the PEACTICE of the
^LVYOirS COUET of the CITY OF LONDON therein. With
Forms of Preccdure. By WooDTiiOKrE Bk.\:xdox, Esq., of the

Middle Temple, Barrister-at-Law. 8vo. 14s. cloth.

MOSELEY ON CONTRABAND OF WAR.
AVHAT LS CONTRA 1?AND (JF AVAR AND AVHAT

IS NOT. A Treatise comprising all the American and English
Authorities on the Subject. By Joseph Moseley, Esq., B.C.L.,
Barrister-at-Law. Post 8a-o. bs. cloth.

SMITH'S BAR EDUCATION.

A HISTORY of EDLCATION for the ENGLISH
BAH, with SUGGESTIONS as to SUBJECTS and METHODS
of STUDY. By Philip Axstie Smith, Esq., M.A., LL.B.,
])airister-at-Law. 8vo. 9s. cloth.

WILLS ON EVIDENCE. Fourth Edition.

AN ESSAA^ on the r]HNCll'LES of CIRCUMSTAN-
TIAL EAT:DENCE. Illustrated by numerous Cases. By the

late "William Wills, Esip Fourth Edition. Edited by his

Son, Ali'red Wills, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Svo. 10s. cloth.
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ROUSE'S COPYHOLD ENFRANCHISEMENT
MANUAL.—Third Edition.

. The COrYIIOT.]) ENl-liWNrillSEMENT MANUAL;
enlarged, and treating tlio subject in the Legal, rractical and
^lathematieal Points of View

;
giving numerous Fonns, Rules,

Tal)les and Instructions for Calculating tlic Values of the Lord's
Eights; Suggestions to Lords' Stewards, and Copylioldcrs, pro-
tective of their several Interests, and to Valuers in jierfonnanco

of their Duties; and inchuling the Act of IHoH, and I'roceedings

in ]'hifranchisenient under it. By EoLLA EOL'SE, Esq., of the
^Middle Temple, Larrister-at-Law. Third Edition, much enlarged.
12nio. lOa. 6(1 cloth.

" This nnw edition follows the plim of fcssion, vo foci sure the lepal woild vill

its predecessor, adopting a fivefold divi- jn-eet witli pleasure a new and improved
sion:— 1. The Law. 2. The rractice, edition of lus Copyhold Manual. TIic
with I'racti«il Sug-fi'pstions to Lords' thii-d edition of that work is before \is.

8teward.s and Copylioldcrs. ."?. The It i.s a work of fn-eat praetiral value,
Mathem.itical con.sideration of the Sub- suitable to lawyers and la\niien. "We
jeet in all its Details, w'ith llulcs, Tables can freely and heartily rci'nniiniiid lliis

and Examples. 4. Forms, ,'i. The volume to the ]irai'lilioiier, tin' steward
Statutes, with Notes. Of tliese, we can and the copyholder."— /.<';/• Mn,i,r.,,n .

only repeat what wc have .';aid before, - "iS'ow,liowever,thatco]>yh(iliiteiiures

that thev exhaust the subject; thev^^ivo arcbcinu:' treiiueiitlv eonvertc(liiiti> free-

to tlic practitioner all the matcriu'ls re- hold.s, Mr. liuu.se'streatisc willdoubth^ss
quired liy him to conduct the enfran- lie productive of very extensive benclit

;

ehiscment of a copylioUl, wliether volun- for it seems to us to have been very cari'-

taiy or eom]iul.s<)iy."

—

Lnw 'J'itiics. fully iircparcd, cxcceilinnly well com-
" 'When we consider what favour Mr. po.sed and WTitten, and to indicate much

Ilouse's Practical Man and Practical expericnee in eopyliold l.iw on the part
Conveyancer have found with the i)ro- of the autlior."

—

ISolicitom'' Joanml.

HEALES'S HISTORY AND LAW OF PEWS.
THE IIISTOKY and the LAW of CIIUECII SEATS

or PEWS. By Alfkeb Heales, F.S.A., Proctor in Doctors'

Conmions. 2 vols. 8vo. IGs. cloth.

"Altofrethor we can commend Mr. f>f the author's industiy, talent and
Heales's book as a well conceived and learrung."

—

Law Journal.
\\ell executed work, which is evidence

BRABROOK'S WORK ON CO-OPERATION.
THE LAW and I'EACTICE ui CO-Ol'ERATIVE or

IXDUSTPIAL and PEOVIDENT SOCIETIES; including the

Windiug-u]) Clauses, to which arc added the Law of France on
the same svibject, and Eemarks on Trades Unions. By Edwaku
W. BiiAiniooK, F.S.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Escp, Barrister-at-Law,

Assistant-Eegistrar of Friendly Societies in England. i)s. cloth.

LUSHINGTON'S NAVAL PRIZE LAW.
A MANUAL of NATAL EEIZE LAW. By Godfrey

LusiiiXGTOX, of the Inner Temide, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.

Eoyal 8vo. 10s. G(/. cloth.
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WIGRAM ON WILLS.—Fourth Edition.

AN EX.VMINATION OF THE EULES OF LAW
rosiiecting the Admission of EXTEINSIC EVIDENCE in Aid
of the INTERPRETATION of WILLS. By the Right Hon. Sir

James Wigr.ui, Knt. The Fourth Edition, prepared for the press,

with the sanction of the learned Author, by W. Kxox Wigkam,
M.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Svo. lis. cloth.

which frequently give additional sup-
port, and in some instances an extension
to the original text."

—

Laiv Chroukli-.
" Undei-stood as g'eneral guides, the

propositions established hy Su- James
Wigrani's book are of the highest value.
But whatever view may be entertained,
the book is one whicli will always be
liighly prized, and is now presented in
a verj- satisfactory .shape, thanks to the
industry and intelligence displayed in
the notes by the present editor."—
Solicitors' Journal and lieporter.

" In the celebrated treatise of Sir

.Tames Wigram, the ndes of law are
stated, discussed and explained in a
manner which has excited the admira-
tion of ever}' judge who has had to con-
sult it."

—

Lord Kintjsdotvii, in a I'rivij

Coiiiiril Jud'jment, July Sth, 18.58.
" There can be no df>ubt that the

noti-s of ?Ii'. Knox WiuTam have en-
hanced the value of the work, as alfurd-

ing a ready reference to recent cases on
the subjects embraced or arising out of
Sir James AVigiam's propositions, and

COOMBS' SOLICITORS' BOOKKEEPING.
A MANUAL OF .SOLICITORS' BOOKIilEEPLN'G

:

conipiising practical exemplifications of a concise and .simple

jjlan of Double Entry, A\'ith Forms of Account and other Books
relating to Bills of Costs, Ca.sh, &c., sho-ning their operation,

giving directions for keeping, po.sting and balancing them, and
instructions for drawing costs. iVdapted for a large or small,

sole or partnership business. 1 >yW. B. CoOMiiS, Law Accountant
and Costs Draftsman. 1 vol. Svo. 10s. 6d. cloth.

*," T/i't various Acrount Bonks ilesrrihed in

riijht, nuiy be hadfrom the I'ublisherf

" The author of the above, relying on
the well-known' fact that s^licitoi'S do
n'lt like iiitiicate b()f)kkccpiiiLi, lia.s prc-
scmIimI to that branch of llic ]irnfessi<m

a wi)rk in which the really siiini+liirius

lias been omitted, and that only wliirli

is neccssan* and useful in the cirdinaiy

rimtiue in .an attorney's otlice has been
retained, lie has perfonncd his task in

a miisterly nmnncr, and in doing .so has
gi\cn tlie wliy and the whcrct'urc of tlie

wlolcsyst.'in'of SDlicitors'Hookki'i'ping.

Tlic vohniic is the most comprehensive
we remember to have seen on the sub-
ject, and frinn the clear and intelligible

m iimcr in which the whole has been
Wiiiiicd out it will render it unexcep-
tiiin il>le in the hands of the student and
the jiiactiticmer."

—

Lnu- Mni/aziui'.
" Tluou'jhout ihc pro fnnifi account

books most of the ditl'ei-ent mattei-s of
business which usually arise ni a solit i-

tor's office have been pa,ssed trom tlieir

the above work, the forms of which are copi/-

, at the 2>rices stated in the work at page 274.

commencement to their ultimate con-
clusion. The liill book contains pre-
cedents of bills of costs illustrating the
coiTc>])on<lence between tli;it and the
disl)ursement book, and so with the cash
book, ledger and other books; ever>'
item has its reference, and any intricate
jjoints have been exjilained, which are
merits which no other work on the sub-
ject possesses ; indeed so (iear do the in-
structions aiJjieai-, that a tyro of avenigo
skill and .ibihties with aiii>lication could,
mider ordinaiy lircumstances, open and
keep the accounts of a business ; and .so

far as we can jiidire the author lia-; sui'-

ceeded in his endeavom' to ilivest soli(i-

tors' bookkeeping of complexity, and
to be concise and simple without being
inefficient. "We cannot dismiss tliis

^olume without brielly commenting
upon the excellent .style in wliich it is

submitted to the profc.s.sion."— Law
Journnl.
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LAWRENCE'S PARTITION ACTS, 1868 and 1876.

THE COMPULSOllY SALE OF EEAL ESTATE
tmdcrthcPOWEESof thcrAimTlON ACT, 18G8, as Amended
by the Partition Act, ISTO. By i'liiLU' IIexhy Lawhence, of

Lincoln's Lm, Esq., Biirrister-at-L;uv. Svo. Ss. clotli.

" In this volume Mr. LawTcnoo treats Statute of ISfiS, and the means hy wliich

of a. variety of important questions con-
nected with the ciinipulsory siile of real

estateun(hTtluI'aititi()uAet,187(;. Tlie

aiithor has done his work veiy fairly.

"We may remark of the type that it is

particularly clear and legible."

—

Law
Journal.
"Mr. Lawi-ence is c\'idontly ac-

quainted w-ith liis suliject. lie explains

the state of the law previous to tlie

under it persons may now maintain
suit. On the sale of land the whole
suhjcet is ably treattil, and the V)ook

contains, amonffst otlier thinps, a valu-
able selection of Icadinjr ejises on tlie

subject."

—

Jli.idcK oflhr I'racr.

" The book is written in a clear and
perspicuous 8t>-le, and will well repay
pei'usal."

—

Law Examinalion Journal.

HUNT'S BOUNDARIES, FENCES & FORESHORES.
Second Edition.

A TEEATISE on tlie L/VAV relating to BOUNDAEIES
and PENCES, and to the Eights of Property on the Sea Sliore

and in the Beds of Public Eivors and other Waters. Second

Edition. By Arthur Joserh IIijn't, of the Inner Teuiiile, Escj.,

Barrister-at-Law. 12nio. 12.s. cloth.

the seashore and the subjects of sea
walls and commissions of sewers."

—

Law Tim'

" Tliere are few moic fertile sources

of litigation than those dealt with in

;Mi-. Hunt's valualilc book. It is suffi-

cient here to say tliat the volume ought
to have a lai-ger circidati(m than ordi-

narily belongs to law books, that it

ought to be found in eveiy country
gentleman's libraiy, that the cases are

Ijrought down to the latest date, and
that it is carefuUy prepared, clearly

WTitten and weU edited."

—

Law ilay-
aziiif.

" It speaks well for this book, tliat it

hassos(iiini>iiss<;'iI into a second edition.

That its \itility lias been appreciated is

showii by its success. >Ir. Hunt lias

availed liimself of the o]iiiiuUiuity of a
second edition to note up all the cases to

this time, and to e.vtend (Minsiderably

some of the chapters, especially that

which treats of rights of proi)erty on

"Mr. Hunt chose a good subject for

a separate treatise on Bouudaiies and
Fences and Rights to the Seashore, and
we are not sui-prised to find that a
second edition of his book has been
lalled for. The present edition contains
inueli new matter. Ti\Q chajiter esiie-

cially wliirh treats on rights of pi(ii)eity

on tiie sea.slidre. which has been greatly
extended. Additions have been also

made to the chapters relating to the
fencing of the property of mine owners
and railway ecjiiiiiaiiics. All the cases

which have been decided since the work
tlrst a]ilH'ared have been introduced in

their proper places. Thus it will be
seen this new edition has a considerably
enhanced value."

—

Satkilurii' Juiinml.

GRANT'S LAW OF CORPORATIONS IN GENERAL.
A PRACTICAL TEEATISE ON THE LAW OF

COEPOEATIOXS in GENEEAL, as well Aggregate as Sole

;

including Municipal Corporations, Eailway, Banking, Canal and
other Joint-Stock and Trading Bodies, Dean and Chapters, Uni-
versities, Colleges, Schools, Hospitals, Anth fjiutsi Corjioi-ations

aggregate, as Guardians of the Poor, Churchwardens, Church-
wardens and Overseers, &c., and also Corporations solo, as Bishops,

Deans,Canons, Archdeacons, Parsons,&c. By jAiiES Gr^\:n"T, Es((.,

of the Middle Temple, ]5arrister-at-Law. Eoyal 8vo. 2Gs. boards.



BUND'S LAW OF SALMON FISHERIES.

THE LAAV relating to the SALMON FISHEEIES
of ENGLAND and W^NLES, as amended by "The Sahnon
Fishery Act, 1873;" -ndth the Statutes and Cases. By J. "NV.

Willis Bl^xd, M.A., LL.B., of Lincohi's Inn, Barrister-at-La-w,

Vice-Chaii-man Severn Fishery Board. Post 8vo. 15s. cloth.

From the 2'hirteenth Annual JReport of Inspector liuclilnnd on Salmon Fiskerifs, 1874.—" I would wisli in this plaoe to fxpicss my approval of ' Bund's Law of Salmon
Fisheries in Kng^land and Wales, witli Statutes and Cases.' This work 'n-ill atford
great assistance to those eng-afj-ed in administi/rinf,' t}ie law, while it affords valuable
iiiformation on the theory and practice of Salmon legislation in general."

From the Thii-tnt-nth Aniiirril Iteporl of Inspector Walpole on Salmon Ftsherifs, 1S74.—" Mr. Willis Bund, the Draftsman of tnc new Act, has published an important
treatise on the whole of tlie Salmon Fisheiy Acts, which has already been accepted
as a complete exposition of those Statutes."

" Doubtless all the law will be found various points are distinctly set fortli,

between his covers, and \\c have not and the decision upon each made plain,
been able to detect any eiToneous state- Jlr. Bund has done the work excel-
ments. We can recommend the book lently well, and nothinj? fui-ther in tliLs

as a disquisition—it is conscientiously way can be desired."

—

Tin- Firld.
executed."

—

L'tw Tinns. " We have always found his opinion
" With Mr. Bund's work at his elbow, sound, and his explanations clear and

the inquirer will tind it tolerably e.isy lucid. This voluuie must of neees-sity
work, for >Ir. Bimd has uitli great .skill become a handbuolc to .salmon tisliers in
and labour done all the most trouble- general, and especially to boards (jf eon-
some work for liim, and each point of servators, who will "thereby bo much
law is marked out so that there can be as.^isted in tlie formation of the new
no difficulty in imder.standing it, for nut lioanls of conservators, under the Act
only are the points um-aveiled and dis- of is?.'!; also the operation of tlie Acts
cus,sed, but the ca.ses whieli have come of l^^(;l and 1S(>5, as amended by the
before the superior courts upon the Act of 1873."

—

Land and Water.

TROWER'S CHURCH BUILDING LAWS, Continued
to 1874.

THE LAW of the BUILDING of CHUECHES,
PAESONAGES, and SCHOOLS, and of the Division of Pari.'^hes

and Places. By Charles FrvV^'cis Trcwer, M.A., of the Inner

Toinplc, E.sq., Barristcr-at-Law, late Fellow of Exeter College,

Oxford, and late Sccretarj'' of Presentations to Lord Chancellor

Westbury. Post Svo. 9s. cloth.

T/ie Supplement may be had separate!//, price Is. sewed.

" A f^ood book on thi.s subject is cal- ^^sers or clerffv-men are concerned with
ciliated to be of considerable service plebes, endowinents, district cliapehies,
both to lawjors, clerics and la>Tnen

;
parishes, ecclc.siastiail (ipniini.-sioiis,Miicl

and on the whole, after taking a survey sudi like matters, about wlueli tlie
of the work before us, we may iironounce jiublie and nobibly tlie clerical public
it a useful work. It contains a great seem to know but little, but which it is

ma.ss of information of e.<.seiitial impoit needless to sjiy arc mattei-s of much im-
to tlio.se who as parishioners, lea-al ad- portaiice."

—

Solicitors' Journal.



COLLIER'S LAW OF CONTRIBUTORIES.

A TEEATISE on the LAW OF CONTRIBUTOEIER
in the Windinjj-np of Joint-Stock Companies. By Robeut
CoLlilKR, of the Inner Tenqilo, Esq., 13uiTister-at-Law. Post 8vo.

ds. cloth.

"Mr. Collier's pcncral niTanpement
appo!ii-s to have been carefully doviscd,

ami is pvdliably as neat as the iiatiu'c

of the sulijeet admits of. Tt is iiiipos-

siblo after a penisal of the liook to
dinilit that the author has honestly
studied the subject, and has not con-
tented himself -n-ith the practice of
pieciii!? tofjether liead notes from re-
ports."

—

Solicitors' Journal.

"]Mi\ Collier has not shnmk from
pointing out his views as to the recon-
cilability of a])parcntly coutlictiTi^ deci-

sions or as to many iioints on » liicli the

Liw is still unsettled; without makinfj
any quotations fortlie j)ur]ic)se of illus-

trating' the aliove remarks, we think we
are .iustitied in commendini;' tliis treatise

to the favourable consideration of the
profession."

—

Lair .Ion mul.
" INIi-. Eobert Collier's ti'eatise on the

subject deserves attention beyond the
limits of his profession. The chapter
showinp: the modes in which liability

may be incurred is full of instructive

Waminfr."

—

Solnnhni Hirinr.
" The perplexity of the laws rclatinf^

to jiersonal liability, naturally suyg-csts

a coUeeliun of ]irecedents and cases

which may be cousiderid settled, and
of direct applieutimi to tlie g-cnerality

of cases ; and this the author appears to

have done with success, as far as we
can judffe of the meiit of the work."

—

SUuMonl.
" This is a valuable Icfjal work, which

shoidd be in the hands of all specidators

in the fomiation of new ventures in

the shape of joint stock companies and

nssociations. It i.s important that such
persons should know the exact position
they assume, in a lepil point of view,
and this they will be enabled to do by a
peni.sal of this work, written by a bar-
rLster of some repute."

—

lUiUinni.it.

" Tlii.s work he has done very tho-
roug-hly, and the scope of the treatise is

far wider than the author has laid down
in his preface. There is probably no
branch of the law of cimtracts more
difficult and intricate than tliis (jf con-
tribution, and the cases quoted by Mr.
Collier aic treated with tiirat disciimi-
nation, so that the book enables ;i man
who has not made tlu' subject a matter
of special studv to ailvise witli compara-
tively .^iiiall troidileto him.-iclf. This is

the advantage of writers devoting lliem-
selves to what we may call the byeways
of the law—a dangerous track for the
weakly, the inlinu, or t lie unaccustomed,
but light and easy enough with such a
g-uide as Mr. ( 'oilier. l>jiymen may also

learn from the work the exact liability

which they inciu' before enteriug- into
contracts, and tlius avoid the claince of
l-uin."

—

Irish Lcnv Times.
" The work is clearly and -Nngorously

written, and Mr. Collier has managi'd
to put a great deal of information into

a small space. The book will be found
to be a u.seful addition to the list of
ti'eati.ses on a branch of the law which
has grown immensely since 18G2."—
At/iriirntm.

" Ml'. Collier lia.s ean'ied out his in-
tention, and has produced a 'work of
gieat utility."

—

The Law.

BULLEY & BUND'S NEW BANKRUPTCY MANUAL.
A MANUAL OF THE LAW AND PEACTICE

OF BANKEUPTCY tis Anioudcd and Consolidated hy the

Statutes of 1S()9, with an AP1'1':NIJ1X containinj^' the Statntes,

Orders and Forms. By John F. Bullky, B.A., and J. "NV.

Willis Buxd, ^[.A., LL.B., Barristers-at-Law. 1 2mo. IGs. cloth.

With a Sui)plcment including the Orders to Ajiril, 1870.

*t^* The Supplement may he had separately, Is. served.

" Tliis is a ti'eatise, not an edition of

the acts, and where the law is to a large

extent new, tliis is the liest, thoug'h the

most troublesome, mode of dealing with

it. A verj' complete index makes the
work all that the praetitii mer, be he bar-
rister or solicitor, can rcfiuire."

—

Laic
Times.
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(late chief clerk to the loud mayor of loj^don).

Oke's Mag-isterial Synopsis: a Practical Guide for

Magistrates, their Clerks, Solicitors, and Constables; comprising
Snmniarj' Convictions and Indictable Oft'ences, with, their Penal-
ties, Punishments, Procedure, &c.; aJpJi(ihrfir(iJIi/ and t((huJurhj

arraiiijrd : -with a Copious Index. Tti'clfth Edition, much eular<j>:d.

By Thojias W. Sauxdeiis, Esq., late Eecorder of Bath, and
now one of the Metroi^olitan Police Magistrates. In 2 vols. 8vo.

60s. cloth; 70s. calf.

" Twelve editions in twenty-
eight years say more for the prac-
tical utility of this Avork than any
number of favourable reviews. Yet
we feel bound to accord to the
learned Recorder of Bath the praise
of luiving fully maiutained in the
l>resent edition the wcll-eanied re-

putation of this useful book. The
many important statutes passed
since the eleventh edition appeared,
only four years since, and wliicli

either impose new duties upon or
modify the old law administered
by justices of the peace, have been
carefully incoi-poratcd in the pre-
sent work. A copious index of
over 100 pages offers ever facility

of reference which can be desired,

in addition to the alijhabetical and
tabular arrangement of offences

with tlieir penalties, punishments,
and procedure."

—

Laio Ma/jaziiic,

Fchninyi/, 1877.
" All we can do in reviewing .a

new edition of a work, on the
general plan of which the jirofcs-

sion has justlj' conferred so dis-

tingiuslied a mark of approval as

is involved in a twelfth edition, is

to see whether the statutes and cases
which hnvc been passed and decided
within the four years which have
elapsed since the la.st edition have
been duly incoiporated. They ap-
])ear, on the points on which wo
have tested the book, to have
been noticed by Mr. Saunders
with considerable care."

—

fSolici-

tors' Journal.

"The industrious, capable and
painstaking Recoixler of Bath (Mr.
T. W. Saunders) has edited the
twelfth edition of Oke's Magisterial
Synopsis. The law administered
by magistrates, like almost every
other branch of our jurisprudence,
goes on growing almost everj' day
of the legal year, and a new edition

of such a work as this every few
years means no small amoiuit of

labour on the pai-t of the editor.

The array of statutes which have
been jjassed during the last four
years requiring the attention of
justices is fonnidable enough, as

api)ears by Mr. Saunders's preface.
We are glad to see that Mr. Saun-
ders has bestowed great care in the
revision of the index, which is now
a feature in the work."

—

Law
Tunes.

'
' The first edition of this work was

published in 1848, and contained
410 pages. The twelfth edition has
now been published, and contains
l,o79 pages. We believe the issue of
twelve editions of a large law book
within the sjiace of twenty- eight
yeai-s to be without jn-ecedent in

the history of legal literature, and
wo are quite siu'e that the result

has in this case not at all exceeded
the merit of the work. The new
edition now before us has been
brought out under the superintend-
ence of Mr. Saunders, the Recorder
of Bath, whose name is well known
iu legal literature. Mr. Saunders
has for many years made many of

[il/r. Okts Worhs continurd over.
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the subjects which fall within the passed since 1872, and all these

scope of magisterial j urisiliction his have hoen introduced into thework,
special study, and wo are not at all and ]iut in their jn-oper places, so

surprised that he should have hecn that thoy can he found, as wanted,
selected to carry on the work of by justices, justices' clerks and
Mr. Oke. A host of acts have been solicitors."

—

Law JoiiDial.

Saunders's Summary Jurisdiction Act, 1879, with Notes,
Eot'erouces and Index ; togetlier with a Synojisis of Offences

enacted since the last edition of Oke's Magisterial Synojisis,

arranged as a convenient Supplement to that work. By Thomas
W. Saua'DERS, Esq., Metropolitan Police Magistrate, and Editor

of Oke's Magisterial Synoj^sis and Eonnulist. In 1 aoI. 8vo.

5s. cloth.

Oke's Magisterial Formulist : being a Complete Collec-

tion of Forms and Precedents for practical use in all Cases out
of Quarter Sessions, and in Parochial Matters, hy Magistrates,

their Clerks, Attornies and Constables. By George C. Oke,
Aiithor of "The Magisterial SjTiopsis," &c. Fifth FAition,

enlarged and improved. By Thomas W. Saunders, Escj.,

late Eecorder of Bath, and now one of the Metropolitan Polico

Magistrates. In 1 vol. 8vo. 386. cloth; 43s. calf.

"The last edition of this very of the index. No work probably is

nseful work was published in 1868. in more use in the offices of magis-
Since which time, in addition to trates than 'Oke's Fonnulist.' That
numerous amending and consoli- it should be reliable and compre-
dating acts bearing ujion magis- liciid recent enactments is of the
1 rates' law, other important statutes vcryiirst importance. In selecting

have come into effect. Xew fomis, Sir. Saunders to follow in the steps

applicable to these and other acts, of Mr. Oke the p\iblishers exercised

have been prepared with much care wise discretion, and we congratu-
by the learned editor of the present late both author and publishers

edition (Mr. Saunders), while those iijion the complete and very ex-
which had become iiiajijilicablo cellcntmanner in which this edition

have been eliminated. Besides the has been jirepared and is now pre-
table of contents, a table of statutes, sented to the i^rofession."

—

Law
connected with the forms, has been Thiics.

added; a clear, unusually copious "The duty of editing anew the

index leaves nothing to be desired 'Magisterial Fonnulist' has fallen

by those who have to administer the upon the Recorder of Bath, whose
branch of the law to which Oke's experience and industry ought to

Magisterial Fonnulist relates."

—

furnish a guarantee that in his

Latv Magazine. hands a work of so much value and
"Mr. Saunders has not been celebrity will not lose any of its

called upon to pcrfonn the func- foiTncr attributes. Apart from the
lions of an annotator merely. lie statutory tonus, there is a dailj' and
has had to create, just as Mr. Oke hourly need of forms pressing upon
created when he wrote his book. clerks to justices, and their time is

This, of course, has necessitated too valuable to admit of tlu; labour
the enlargement and remodelling of drawing what is wanted on an

i
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whether it has been so kept abreast
with legislative changes as to pre-
serve its character of i)ractical

emergency. There is not a member
of this most important and intelli-

gent class of men who has not
learned to look upon Oke's Torm-
ulist' as a trusty friend and safe

guide iu the moment of need, and
who will not welcome an edition

wliicli einbraces the novel matter
required byfresh legislation. When
we find that 900 pages are occupied
with these fonns, and that the index
alone consists of 100 x^ages, we can
form some idea of the task which
Mr. Saunders has xmdertakcn, the
perfonnance of which ought to add
to his rejiute. Mr. Saunders lias

compiled a new table of statutes

connected with the forms, an addi-
tion which wUl certainly be found
useful."

—

Jmiv Joitnial.

"This well-known work stands
no longer in need of any introduc-
tion or recommendation : it is not
so much the convenience as the
necessity of every person who has
to conduct or advise the conduct of
a magistrate's business. To return,

liowever, to the more proper func-
tion of the book before us, the
question with any new edition of

such a work as the present is,

utility. Although all will join with
the present editor iu lamenting
that the public can no longer com-
mand the services of the accurate
and experienced author, yet we see

uo reason to think that they will

suffer through the duty of re-edit-

ing this valuable collection of foiTQS

having devolved upon Mr. Saun-
ders, who seems to have performed
his task with the care and accuracy
which he has accustomed us to ex-
pect from him. His labour has
not been a light one, for, as he
points out, recent legislation has
not only added to the already wide
field of magisterial duties, but has
also, by the process of consolida-
tion, as well as by considerable
substantive alterations, varied the
necessary fonns. These changes
have been duly followed, and the
work, which was last edited in
1S6S, may now be relied upon as a
safe and complete guide iu the
matter it relates to."

—

'Solicitors'

Jouriial.

Oke's Laws as to Licensing Inns, &c. Second Edit. 1874;

containing tlio Licensing Acts, 1.S72 and 1874, and tlio otlicr

xVcts in force as to Ale-houses, Beer-houses, Wine and Eefrcsh-

ment-houscs, Shops, &c., where Intoxicating Liquors arc sold,

and Billiard and Occasional Licences. Systematically arranged,

^^"ith Explanatory Notes, the authorized Fonns of Licences,

Tables of Offences, Index, &c. By Geouge C. Oke, late Chief

Clerk to the Lord Mayor of London. Second Edition, by
W. C. Glex, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Post 8vo. 10s. cloth.

" It is supei-fluous to recommend
any work on magisterial law which
bears the uame of Mr. George C.

Oko on the title page. This treatise,

whicli !Mr. Oke modestly describes

as little, is a comprehensive manual.
The law is cited iu a manner easy
of reference."

—

J.cu- Joiinidl.

"The arrangement iu chajiters

by Mr. Oke seems to us better than

the plan pursued by the authors of
the rival work ; and we tliiuk tliat

Mr. Glcu lias done well to leave in
many cases a concise statcineut of
the effect of the legislation repealed
by the late act. He also gives a
useful list of places bej-oud the
metropolitan district and iu the
police district."

—

ISoUcitors' Jour-
nal.

D 2
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iitr. <Dlic'0 iHagi^tfvial ZHoxh^—continued.

Oke's Handy Book of the Game Laws ; containing the

wholo Law as to Game, Licences and Certificates, Gun Licences,

Poaching Prevention, Trespass, Rabbits, Deer, Dogs, Birds and

Poisoned Grain, Sea Birds, "Wild Birds, and Wild Fowl, and

the Eating of Game tlirongliont the United Kingdom. Syste-

matically arranged, with the Acts, Decisions, Notes and Forms,

&c. 'Third Edition. By J. W. WiLLis BuND, M.A., LL.B., of

Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barrister-at-Law; Vicc-Chainnan of the

Severn Fishery Board, and Author of "The Law relating to

Salmon Fisheries in England and Wales," &c. Post 8vo. 14.s. cl.

" A book on the Game Laws,
bronpht up to the present time,

and including- tlie recent acts witli

regard to wild fowl, &c., was much
needed, and Mr. Willis Bund has
most opportunely sui^plied the want
by bringing out a revised and en-
larged edition of tlio very useful

handy book of which the late Mr.
Oke was the author. The com-
prehensive natme of the work is

shown by the vokuninous title

page, and the extent to which the
book is exjianded will be under-
stood when we say that it contains

about 1.50 pages more than the last

edition."

—

T/ie Field.

"The editor.ship of the present
publication has, wo arc hajipy to

say, fallen into such able hands as

those of Mr. Willis Bund. In con-
clusion, we would observe that tlio

present edition of the above work
will be found by legal men or others

who require any reliable iufomia-
tiou on an}' sultjcct connected with
the game laws, of the greatest

practical utility, and that landed
proprietors, fanners, and sports-

men will lind ' Oke'.s Game Laws'
an invaluable addition to their

libraries, and an easy means of

enlightening themselves on a sub-
ject which closely affects them."

—

Ldixl (Old Wdicr.
"Mr. Willis Bund has edited a

third edition of ' Oke's GameLaws.'
The changes in the law by statute

and the reported cases to the end

of 187G are dnlj- noted. We think
he sustains the reputation of the
author."

—

Ijiw Tiiiie.'i.

" The task of bringing out a

third edition has fallen upon Mr.
Bund. Several important statutes

bearing upon the subject have been
passed since 1863, and many im-
portant decisions given by the
Courts. With tlu^se the author has
dealt in a careful and complete
manner, and on the whole he seems
to have succeeded in maintaining
the just reijutation of the work."

—

Ldir JoHnial.
"The i)resent edition, which is

really woi'thy of the rejnitation of

the jjreceding ones, collects all the

important decisions to the end of

187(i, and includes a reading of all

the recent statutes. All this matter
is comprised in some .500 pages, and
oiTerett at a in-ice that only the
general demand for Mr. Oke's
works could render remunerative.
Possessed of the many valuable
qualifications we have indicated,

the third edition of 'Oke's Game
Laws' may well be expected to

achieve a success no less than was
attained by its predecessors. No
more its author could desire."

—

Irish Law Times.
"A new and revised edition of

' Oke's Handy Book of the Game
Laws' makes its appearance in

seasonable time. The lamented
author having died since the last

appearance of the work, this new
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edition, which contains all the most
recent statutes, and notices of cases

of importance bearing on the sub-
ject, has been prepared under the
editorship of Mr. Willis Bund."

—

Dai/;/ Xri(\s.

"Mr. Bund's digest of the new
laws i^assed since the death of Mr.
Oke is admi rable. The editor in the
present instance deserves unquali-
fied praise."

—

Worcitttcr Herald.
"Under the comjietent care of

Mr. Bund, Messrs. Butterworth
have issued a third edition of Oke's
excellent handy -book uj)on the
Game Laws. Since the last edition

was published such new measures
as the Gun Licence Act, the Wild
Birds Preservation Act, the Sea
Bii'ds Preservation Act, and others
in the same direction, have been
passed. Of these full cognisance

Oke's Fishery Laws. Second Edition by Bund.
Just publliihcd, In 1 Vol. jwsl Sro., bs. cloth.

A Handy Book of tlio Fi.'<hery Laws: contalninf^ the Law as
to Fisheries, Private and Public, in the Inland Waters of Eng-
land and Wales, and the Freshwater Fisheries Preservation
Act, 1878. Systematically arranged : with the Acts, Decisions,

Xotes, and Forms, l)y George C. Oke. Hccoud Edition, by
J.W.Willis Blts'D, M.A., LL.B., of Lincoln's Lm, Barrister-

at-Law, Chairman of the Severn FLshcry Board.

is taken in the new issue. Signally
comprehensive and exact is the in-
formation supplied, and the volume
is an indispensable companion not
only to country gentlemen and
magistrates, but to all dealers in
game and every person possessing
a gun."

—

Sunday Times.
"This is a new and revised

edition of a most useful handy
book, the laws affecting the subject
matter being brought down to the
jircsent time. The work has been
a Isomateriallj' enlarged, and special

chapters written on- Scotch and
Irish Game Laws—Property in
Game and other Wild Animals

—

Actions of Trespass at Common Law
—The Poaching Prevention Act,
and other kindred subjects, have
been added."

—

BvlPs Messenger.

" This is a second edition of Mr.
Oke's book on the Fishery Laws,
edited by Mr. Willis Bund. It is

a caj)itai and, as it professes to be
in its title, a handy book on fishciy

law ; for, by simply turning to the
inde.x, the inquirer who may be
perjilexed upon any point of lishcry

law can find his case stated in a
condensed and simple fonn which
will in-obablj' tell him all he wishes

to know. Considering how veiy
difVuse fishery law is, and the inun-
ber of acts of parliament it now
involves, the compressing of it into

so small a si>ace has been done
wonderfully well."

—

The Field.

"This is an extremely usefvd
little work, and one which sliould

be read by every English and
Welsh angler."

—

I'liblisliers^ Cir-
cular.

Oke's Law of Turnpike Roads ; comprising the whole
of- the General Acts now in force, including those of ISGI; the
Acts as to Union of Trusts, for facilitating Ai-rangeraents with
their Crechtors; as to the interference by Railways witli Eoads,
their Non-repair, and enforcing Contributions ironi I'arishes,

&c., i:)ractically arranged. With Cases, copious Notes, all the
necessary Fonns, and an elaborate Index, &c. Bj' Geokge
C. Oke. Second Edition. 12mo. 18s. cloth.
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THE BAR EXAMINATION JOURNAL.
THE BAE EXAMINATION JOUENAL, containing

tlio Examination Papers on all the subjects, with Answers, set

at th.e General Examination for Call to tlie Bar. Edited by

A. D. Tyssex, B.C.L., M.A., Sii- E. K. WiLSOX, Bart., M.A.,

and W. D. Edwakds, LL.B., Barristers-at-Law. 3.s. each, by

post 3s. Irl Nos. 3, 6, 9, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 15 and IG, llil.

1872 to Hil. 1878, both inclusive, may now be had.

''^* Xo. 13 is a doiihle number, 2>i'ice Gs., hij post 6s. 2d. Xos. 1, 2, 4, 5, 7 and S are out

of print.

THE PRELIMINARY EXAMINATION JOURNAL,
And Students' Literai'y Magazine.

Edited by James Eele Beniiam, foraicrly of King's College, Loudon

;

Author of "The Student's Examination Guide," ke.

Now Complete in Eighteen Numbers, containing all the Questions, with Answers,
from 1871 to 1875, and to be had in 1 Vol. 8vo., price 18s. cloth.

Nos. I. to XVIII. may still bo had, price \s. each, by post Is. \d.

BALL'S POPULAR CONVEYANCER.
THE POPULAE CONVEYANCEE ; being a Compre-

hensive. Theoretical and Practical Exposition of Conveyancing,

with Concise Precedents. By James Ball. Svo. 10s. Grf. cloth.

Contexts :—Chap. I. luti'oduction.—II. Tonus emploj-cd in Conveyances.-

—

TTT. Agreements or Contracts for Sale or Pm-chase.—IV. General Contracts.

—

V. Conveyances on Sales.—-VI. Leases.—VII. ]\Iortguses.—VIII. I'artncrsliips.

—

IX. Settlements.—X. "Wills.—XI. Miscellaneous Deeds.—XII. Alisiracts of Title.

—XIII. Memorials.—XTV. Notices.—XV. liecitals.^XVI. Kefjuisitions on Title.

—X\'II. On conducting: and completing' Convevancinfr Matters. Appendix A.
Oiartcr of Feott'mont.—R. '2;! & 24 Vict. cap. 14,') "(uith Notes).—C. Aflidavit.s and
Declarations.—D. I'liblic Ccjmpanics : Instruments required ujion Incorporation.

—

Table of Ca.scs Cited.—Tabic of rreccdents.—General Inde-x.

"The work shows that J[r. Ball has transacted in a solicitor's office. We
avcry clear conception of conveyancinfi; think the book will be useful for this

his notes are well \\Titten and compen- pm-pose, and the dilifrence with which
dious, and the pi-ccedents have been the author hasannotatcd his precedents
selertiil with f.'-reat care. Such a book will certiiinly save the solicitor or his

mu.st coniuiend itself to students and conveyaucini? clerk, the trouble of im-
practitioners."

—

Law Times. parting: a good deal of elemental-}- in-
" Mr. Ball'.? main object is to place in formation to the articled clerks."

—

the hands of clerks and students a fjuide Sulicitors' Journal.

to the simpler conveyancing matters
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BAXTER'S JUDICATURE ACTS.—Third Edition.

JUDICATUEE ACTS AND EXILES, 1873—1879
;

containing all the Statutes, Rules, Fonns, and Decisions to the

jiresent time. By Wyxxe E. Baxter, Solicitor, Under Sheriff

of London and Middlesex. Post 8yo. 10s. cloth.

CUTLER'S CIVIL SERVICE OF INDIA.

ON EEPOETING CASES for their PEEIODIC.IL
EXAMINATIONS by SELECTED CANDIDATES for the

CIVIL SEEVICE of INDIA. Being a Lectui-e delivered on

Wednesday, June 12, 18G7, at King's College, London. By
Joiix CuTLEK, B.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-Law, Pro-

fessor of English Law and Jurisprudence, and Professor of

Indian Jiu'isprudence at King's College, London. 8vo. Is.

sewed.

BROWNING'S DIVORCE AND MATRIMONIAL
PRACTICE.

THE EEACTICE and PEOCEDUEE of the COUET
for DIYOECE AND LLVTEIMONIAL CAUSES, including

the Acts, Pailcs, Orders, Copious Notes of Cases and Forms of

Practical I'roceedings, -^ith Tables of Costs. By W. Eexst
Bkowxeng, Esq., of the Inner Temple, Barristcr-at-Law. Post

8vo. 8s. cloth.

PHILLIPS'S LAW OF LUNACY.
THE LAW CONCEENINCI LUNATICS, IDIOTS,

and PEESONS OF UNSOUND MIND. By Chahles P.

PiiiLLirs, M.A., of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barrister-at-Law, and

Commissioner in Lunacy. Post 8vo. 18s. cloth.

" ^Ir. riiillips has, in his very com- present law, as well as the practice
plete, elabornte and useful volume, pre- relntin^ to lunacy."

—

Laio Mayazine
sentcd us with an excellent view of tlic and J.'euiew.
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HOLLAND ON THE FORM OF THE LAW.
ESSAYS upon the TOEM of tlie LAW. By Thomas

Erskine Holland, M.A., Fellow of Exeter College, and
Chiohole Professor of International Law in the University of

Oxford, and of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., l)arristcr-at-Law. 8vo.

7s. Gd. cloth.

"A work of f^'Oat ability." Athen(rinn. essays to our reailers."

—

T.mv Mnrinzinr.
"Entitled to vwy high commenda- " A work in which the whole matter

tion."

—

Law Timr.t. is easily inteUif.'-ihle to the lay as well
" The essays of an author so well as the professional ijublic."

—

SntunUiy
qualified to wiitc upon the subject."

—

Jleview.

Law Journal. "Mr. Holland's extremely valuable
" We ean confidentlyrecommend these and ingenious essays."

—

Spectator.

WRIGHT ON THE LAW OF CONSPIRACY.

THE LAW OF CRIMINAL CONSPIRACIES AND
AGREEMENTS. By E. S. Wright, of the Inner Temple,
Barrister-at-Law, Fellow of Oriel Coll., Oxford. 8vo. 4s. cloth.

"It is «ith great pleasure that we ordinaiy text-book, and from the
notice this short but very able and oracular diction in whiclx too many of
tliiiroush work. It shows not merely the modem school of jirrisprudcnce
unsiiaring- and well directed research, cnslu-ine their tine ideas."

—

Solicitors'

but a power of discrimination and Jonriml.
anahsis of which it is rarely our frood " Lookinp: at this work from a purely
forlune to meet vdth, and its matter is legal point of ^•iew, we have no hesita-
con^eyed in lang-uap-e equally remote tion in according it veiy high praise."
from the diy and withered style of the —Spectator.

CHITTY, Jun., PRECEDENTS IN PLEADING.—Third
Edition.

CIIITTY, Jun., PRECEDENTS in PLEADING; with
copious Notes on Practice, Pleading and Evidence, by the lato

JosEi'ii Chitty, Jun., Esq. Third Edition. By the late

T():\irsox Chitty, Esq., and hy Leofric Temple, R. G.
Williams, and Cil-uiles Jeefery, Esqrs., Barristers-at-

Law. Complete in 1 vol. royal 8vo. 38s. cloth.

LOVESY'S LAW OF MASTERS AND WORKMEN.
Tlio LAW of ARBITRATION Lotweon MASTERS and

WORKMEN, as founded upon the Councils of Conciliation Act
of 18G7 (30 & 31 Vict. c. 10,j), the Master and Workmen Act

(5 Geo. 4, c. 9G), and other Acts, with an Introduction and
Notes. By C. AV. Lovesy, Esq., of the Middle Temijlc,

Barrister-at-Law. 12mo. 4s. cloth.
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The Doctrine of Continuous Voyages as applied to

COXTRAB.iND of WAE and BLOCIGVDE, contrasted with the

DECLAEATION of PARIS of 1S56. By Sm Tii.ut:rs Twiss,
Q.C., D.C.L., &c., &c., President of the Bremen Conference,

1876. Ecad before the Association for the Eeform and Codifi-

cation of the Law of Nations at the Antwerp Conference, 1877.

Svo. 2s. G<1. sewed.

Mr. Justice Lush's Common Law Practice. By Dixon.
Third Edition. LUSH'S PRACTICE of the SUPERIOR
COURTS of COMMON LAAV at WESTMINSTEE, in A.ctions

and Proceedings over which they have a common Juristhction

;

with Introductory Treatises resjiecting Parties to Actions ; Attor-

nies and Town Agents, their Qualifications, Eights, Duties,

Pri^vileges and Disabilities; the Mode of Suing, whether in

Person or by Attorney, in Forma Pauperis, &c. &c. &c. ; and
an Appendix, containing the authorized Tables of Costs and
Pees, Forms of Proceedings and Writs of Execution. Third
Etlition. By Joseph Dixox, of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barrister-

at-Law. 2 vols. Svo. 46s. cloth.

Supreme Appellate Jurisdiction. A Speech delivered
in the House of Lords on the 11th June, 1S74. Bj' the Eight
Hon. Lord O'Hagax. 8vo. Is. sewed.

The Law and Facts of the Alabama Case with Reference
to the Geneva Arbitration. By James O'Dowd, Esq., Barrister-

at-Law. Svo. 2s. sewed.

A Letter to the Right Hon. the Lord High Chancellor
concerning I)igests and ('odes. By WiLLlAit Ekhaku Fisheii,

of Lincoln's Inn, Esq., Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8vo. Is. sewed.

Gray's Treatise on the Law of Costs in Actions and
other PROCEEDINGS in the Courts of Common Law at

Westminster. By Joii>' Gray, Esq., of the Middle Temjde,
Barrister-at-Law. Svo. 21s. cloth.

Rules and Regulations to be observed in all Causes,
SUITS and PROCEEDINGS institTited in the Consistory Court
of London from and after the 26th June;, 1877. 15y Order of

the Judge. Royal Svo. Is. sewed.

Pulling' s Practical Compendium of the Law and Usage
of MERCANTILE AC'Cl )UXTS ; describing the various Rules
of Law aft'ecting them, th(> ordinary mode in Avhich they are

entered in Account Books, and the various Fonns of Proceeding,
and Rules of Pleading, and Evidence for their Investigation at

Common Law, in Ecpiitv, ]'ankru]itcv and Insolvency, or bv
Arbitration. With a SUPPLEMENT, containing the Law of

Joint Stock Companies' Accounts, under the Winding-np Acts
of 1848 and 1849. By Alex.axder Puxlixg, Esq., of the Inner
Temi)le, Barrister-at-Law. 12mo. 9s. boards.
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Foreshore Rights. Reportof Case ofWilliamsr. Nicholson
for removing Shingle from tho Foreshore at Withernsea. Heard
31st May, LSTO, utHull. 8vo. Is. sewed.

Hamel's International Law.—International Law in con-
nexion with Municipal (Statutes relating to the Commerce,
Eights and Liabilities of the Subjects of Neutral States pending
Foreign War; considered \\-ith reference to tho Case of tho
"Alexandra," seized under the provisions of the Foreign
Enlistment Act. By Felix ILvkgkave Hamel, of tho Inner
Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Post Svo. 3a'. sewed.

Keyser on the Law relating to Transactions on the
STOCK EXCILAJN'GE. By IIexry Keyser, Esq., of tho
Middle Temple, Ban-ister-at-Law. 12mo. Ss. cloth.

The Inns of Court and Legal Education pending
Legislation Eeviewed, with Suggestions for the proper Founda-
tion of a Law University. A Paper read at the I'rcn'iucial

Meeting of the Incorporated Law Society of the United Kingdom,
held at Liverpool, 14th October, ISTo. By C. T. Sauxdeus, a
Member of tho Coimcil. Svo. Is. sewed.

A Memoir of Lord Lyndhurst. By William Sidney
GiBSOX, Esq., M.A., F.S.A., Burrister-at-Law, of Lincoln's
Inn. Second Edition, enlarged. .Svo. 2s. (vJ. cloth.

A Memoir of Mr. Justice Talfourd. By a Member of the
Oxford Circuit. Peprinted from the I^aw Magazine. iSvo. l.<. sewed.

Remarks on Law Reform. By George W. M. Dale, of
Lincoln's Inn, Esq. 8vo. Is. 6d. sewed.

Blayney's Practical Treatise on Life Assurance. Second
Edition. By Fiu-:beuic Blayxky, Esq. llimo. 7s. boards.

The Laws of Barbados. (By Authority.) Poyalsvo. 21s. cl.

Pearce's History of the Inns of Court and Chancery;
M-ith Notices of their Ancient Discijdine, Pules, Orders and Cus-
toms, Pcadings, Moots, Masques, Pevels and Entertainments,
including an account of the Eminent Men of tho Four Learned
and Honourable Societies—Lincoln's Inn, the Inner Tem])le, the

^riddle Temple, and Gray's Inn, &c. By Eobeut E. Pe.uice,

Es(|., Barrister-at-Law. Svo. Ss. cloth.

Baker's Practical Compendium of the Recent Statutes,

CASES, and Dl-XTSIONS alfecting the OFFICE of COPONEP,
A^ith Precedents of Inquisitions, and Practical Fonns. By
William Baker, Esq., one of the Coroners for Middlesex.
12mo. 7s. cloth.

A Practical Treatise on the Law of Advowsons. By
J. MlliEUOT'SE, Esij., Barrister-at-Law. Svo. 1-ls. boards.

Field's Law relating to Curates. The Law relating to

PP(JTESTANT CUEATES and the EESIDENCE of INCUM-
BENTS or their BENEFICES in ENGLAND and lEELAND.
By C. D. Field, M.A., LL.D., of H. M.'s Bengal Civil Service;

Author of the Law of Evidence in India, &c. Post Svo. Gs, cloth.
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Williams' Introduction to the Principles and Practice
of Pleading in the Superior Coiu'ts of Law, embracing an Outline
of the whole Proceedings in an Action at Law, on Motion and at

Judges' Chambers ; together u'ith the Eules of Pleading and Prac-
tice, and Forms of all the principal Proceedings. Bj' Watkix
WiLLiAiis, M.P., of the Lrner Temple, Esq., Barristcr-at-Law.
8yo. 12.S. cloth.

The Lord's Table: its true Rubrical Position. The
Purchas Judgment not reliable. The Power of the Laity and
Churchwardens to prevent Piomanizing. Suggestions to the
Laity and Parishes for the duo ordering of the Table at Com-
munion Time. The Eiibrical Position of the Celebrant. By
H. F. Napper, Solicitor. Svo. Is. sewed.

Greening's Forms of Declarations, Pleadings and other
PEOCEELIXGS in the Superior Courts of Common Law. mth
the Common Law Procedure Act, and other Statutes ; Table of

Officers' Fees ; and the New Pules of Practice and Pleading,
with Notes. By Hexky Gkeemxg, Esq., Special Pleader.
Second Edition. 12mo. lOs. 6'/. boards.

Browne's Practical Treatise on Actions at Law,
embracing the Subjects of Notice of Action; Limitation of

Actions ; necessary Parties to and proper Foi-ms of Actions, the
Consequence of Mistake therein ; and the Law of Costs with
reference to Damages. By Eowlaxd Jay Browne, Esq., of

Lincoln's Inn, Sjiecial Pleader. Svo. lOs. boards.

Deane's Law of Blockade, as contained in the Judgments
of Dr. Lushington and theCases on Blockade decided during IHo-i.

ByJ.P. DEAXE,D.C.L.,AdvocateinDoctors'Comuious. Svo.lOs.cl.

Linklater's Digest of and Index to the New Bankruptcy
ACT, and the accompanpng Acts of INlii). By Joiix Lixklatek,
Sohcitor. Second Edition. Lnijerial Svo. 3s. 6d. sewed.

Pothier's Treatise on the Contract of Partnership.
Translated from the Fiench, with Notes, by O. D. Tudor, Es(|.

Barrister-at-Law. Sv(j. os. cloth.

Norman's Treatise on the Law and Practice relating to
LETTEES patent for INVENTIONS. By Jonx Paxtox
NoR:^rAX, M.A., of the Inner Temple, Barrister-at-Law. Post
Svo. "•-•. (><(. cloth.

Francillon's Law Lectures. Second Series. Lectures,
ELE^n-]NTAEY and FAMILLVE, on ENGLISH LAAV. By
James Fraxcillox, Esq., County Court Judge. First and
Second Scries. Svo. S'S. each, cloth.

Gurney's System, of Short Hand, as used by both Houses
of Parliament. Seventeenth Edition, revised and improved.
12m(j. 3.S'. 6(1. cloth.
" Uumcy's is, we believe, admitted to be the best of the many sj-stems."

—

Law Times.
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Gaches' Town Councillors and Burgesses Manual. The
TOWN C0UNCILL0E8 AND BURGESSES MANUAL : a
])opular Digest of Municipal and Sanitary Law, "ndth informa-
tion as to Charters of Inuor2ioration, and a useful Collection of

l'\)rms, especially adapted for newly incorporated Boroughs.
By Louis Gaciiks, LL.M., B.A., of the Inner Temple, Esq.,

Barrister-at-Law. Post 8yo. 7s. cloth.

Hunter's Suit in Equity: An Elementary View of the
Proceedings in a Suit in Equity. With an Ajtpeudix of Fonns.
By S. J. iluxTEli, B.A., of Lincoln's Inn, liarrister-at-Law.

Sixth Edition, by G. W. Lawkaa'CE, M.A., Barristcr-at-Law.
Post 8vo. 12s. cloth.

Kerr's Action at Law : being an Outline of the
Jurisdiction of the Superior Courts of Common Law, with an
Elementary View of the Proceedings in Actions therein. By
Egbert Malcolm Kerr, LL.D., Barrister-at-Law, now Judge
of the Sheriff's Coui't of the City of London. The Third Edition.

12mo. 9s. cloth.

Parkinson's Handy-Book for the Common Law Judges'
CHAMBERS. By Geo. H. Parkixson, Chamber Clerk to the

Hon. Mr. Justice Byles. 12mo. 7s. cloth.

A Treatise on the Law of Sheriff, with Practical Forms
and Precedents. By Richard Clarke Sewell, Esq., D.C.L.,
Bavristor-at-Law, Fellow of Magdalen College, Oxford. Svo. 1/. Is.

Drainage of Land: How to procure Outfalls by New
Drains, or the Improvement of Existing Drains, in the Lands of

an Adjoining Owiier, under the powers contained in Part III. of

the Act 24 & 25 Vict. c. 133, 1S61 ; ynth Explanations of the Pro-
visions, and Suggestions for the Guidance of Landowners, Occu-
piers, Land Agents and Surveyors. By J. Wm. Wilsox, Solicitor.

Fearne's Chart, Historical and Legigraphical, of Landed
Property in England, from the time of the Saxons to the present

yEra, displacing at one view the Tenures, Modes of Descent and
Power of Alienation of Lands in England at all times during that

Period. On a sheet, coloui'cd, 6s.; on a roller, Ns.

Speech of Sir R. Palmer, Q,.C., M.P., at the Annual
^Meeting of the Legal Education Association, in the MiddleTemple
Hall, liS71, ^^^th a Report of the Proceedings. 8vo. Is. sewed.

Law Students. Full Report of the Proceedings of the

First General Ccnigress of Law Students' Societies. Held at

Birmingham, 21st and 22nd May, 1872. Svo. 2s. sewed.

Legal Education : By W. A. Jevons. A Paper read at

the Social Science Congress at Leeds, LS71. Svo. 6(1. sewed.

The Ancient Land Settlement of England. A Lecture
delivered at University College, London,' October 17th, 1871.

By J. W. Willis Buxd, M.A., Professor of Constitutional Law
and History. Svo. Is. sewed.
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The Case of the Rev. G. C. Gorham against the Bishop
of Exeter, as heard and determined by the Judicial Comniitteo
of the Pri\'y Council on appeal from the Arches Court of Canter-
bury. By Edward F. Moore, M.A., Barrister-at-Law, Author
of Moore's Privy Council Reports. Royal 8vo. 8s. cloth.

Coote's Practice of the Ecclesiastical Courts, with Forms
and Tables of Costs. By IIexry Charles Coote, Proctor in

Doctors' Commons, &c. One thick vol. 8vo. 28s. boards.

Burder r. Heath. Judgment delivered on November 2,

1861, by the Eight Honorable Stephex Lushingtox, D.C.L.,
Dean of the Arches. Folio, Is. sewed.

The Law relating to Ritualism in the United Church of
England and Ireland. By F. H. Hamel, Esq., Barrister-at-

Law. 12mo. Is. sewed.

Archdeacon Hale's Essay on the Union between Church
and STATE, and the Establishment by Law of the Protestant
Reformed Religion in England, Ireland and Scotland. By
W. H. Hale, M.A., Archdeacon of London. 8vo. Is. sewed.

Judgment of the Privy Council in the Case of Hebbert
r. Purchas. Edited by Edward Bullock, of the Inner Temi^le,
Barrister-at-Law. Royal 8vo. 2s. 6'/.

Judgment delivered by Right Hon. Lord Cairns on behalf
of the Judicial Committee of the Privy Council in the Case of

Martin v. Mackonochie. Edited by W.'Erxst Browxixg, Esq.,
Banistcr-at-Law. Royal 8vo. Is. dd. sewed.

Judgment of the Right Hon. Sir Robert J. Phillimore,
Official Principal of the Court of Arches, ^^•ith Cases of Martin v.

Mackonochie and Flamank v. Simpson. Edited by Walter
G. F. Phillimore, B.A., of the ;Mjddle Temple, &c. Second
Edition, royal 8vo. 2s. 6*/. sewed.

The Judgment of the Dean of the Arches, also the Judg-
ment of the PRIVY COUNCIL, in Liddell (clerk) and IL^rne
and others against Westerton, and Liddell (clerk) and Park and
Evans against Beal. Edited bj^ A. F. Bayford, LL.D. Royal
8vo. 3s. (id. sewed.

The Case of Long v. Bishop of Cape Town, embracing
the opinions of the Judges of Colonial Court hitherto unpublish(!d,
tiigethcr Mith the decision of the Privy Coiuicil, and I'reliminary
Observations by the Editor. Royal 8vo. Gs. sewed.

The Law of the Building of Churches, Parsonages and
Schools, and of the Di\ision of Parishes and Places—continued
to 1874. By Charles Feaxcis Trower, M.A., Barrister-at-
Law. Post 8vo. 9s. clotli.

The History and Law of Church Seats or Pews. By
A.HEALES,F.S.A.,ProctorinI)octors'Commons.2vols.8vo.lOs.cl.
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Dr. Tristram's Practice of the Probate Division of the
High Coui-t of Justice in Contentious Matters. Seventh Edition. In 1 vol. 8vo.

Glen's Law of Highways. The Third Edition. In 8to.

A Collection of Mortgage Precedents and Decrees ; intended

as a Companion Work to the General Law of Mortg'age. By"W. E. Fisueb, Esq.,

of Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-Law. In 1 vol. royal 8vo.

Law Examination Journal, No. 42, Hilary, 1880.

Imprinted at London,
nvmher Saien in Fletc strdc within Temple barre,

whylom the signe of the Hande and starre,

and the Hovse where liued Richard Tottel,

printer tijj Special yatcntcs of t|)t boftcg of X\)t CJommon latoc

in the seueral reigns of

K77g Ediv. VI. atid of the qvetjes Marye and Elizabeth.

1553—1879.





LAW WORKS FOR STUDENTS.
—

—

Mozley and Whiteley's Concise La-w Dictionary. 8vo.
20*. cloth.

" Law students desirous of cramming v,ill find it acceptable."

—

Lnw Timfa.

Ur. Serjeant Stephen's Commentaries on the Laws of
England. Seventh Edition. By James Stephen, Esq,, LL.D., Judge
of County Courts, &c. 4 vols. 8vo. 41. is. cloth.

*,,'" Tliis Work is set for the Intermediate Examination for Solicitors

for 1880 and 1881.

Goldsmith's Doctrine and Practice of Equity. Sixth
Edition. 8vo. 18s. cloth.

"A well-known students' book ; the best, because the most complete, yet
simplified, instructor ever provided for him."

—

Law Tinifs.

Tudor's Selection of Lieading: Cases on Real Property,
Conveyancing, Wills and Deeds. 3rd Edit. Roy. 8vo. 2/. 12s. Gd.

cloth.

Kelly's Conveyancing: Draftsman. Post 8vo. Gs. cloth.
"A very useful little book for conveyancing practitioners, ?. f. for solicitors

and students."

—

Low ilagazinf.

Plumptre's Principles of the Law of Simple Contracts.
Post 8vo. 8s. cloth.

*j,* A companion volume to Underhill on Torts.

Underhill's Law of Torts or Wrong's. Second Edition.
Post Svo. 8«. cloth.

"He has set forth the elements of the law with clearness and accuracy."

—

Law Times.

Underhill's Law of Trusts and Trustees. Post Svo. 8s. cl.

Fulton's Manual of Constitutional History. Post Svo.
7«. 6f/. cloth.

Chute's Relation of Equity to Common Law. Post Svo.
9«. cloth.

Trower's Manual of the Prevalence of Eauity under
Section 25 of the Judicature Act, 1873, amended by the Judicature
Act, 1875. By Chaeles Fbascis Teower, Esq., M.A., Barrister at

Law. In Svo. bs. cloth.

In 8oo., Zs., by post 3.?. \d. Xos. 3, 6, 7 and 9 to 16, hotJi uichis'icf, may sliU le had.

The Bar Examination Journal. Edited by A. D. Tyssen
and W. D. Edwards, Esqrs., Banisters-at-Law.

In 8vo., Is., hy post, Is. Id. Xos. 1 to38 may still he had.

The Law Examination Journal and Law^ Student's Ma-
grazine. Edited by H. N. Mozley, Esq., Barrister-at-Law.

Contents of each Ni'mber.—Leading Articles by the Editor; Reviews of
Books ; Summary of new Decisions in Banco and at Nisi Prius ; Analysis
of the more important practical Statutes of the Session ; Intermediate
Examination Questions and Answers ; Final Examination Questions and
Answers ; Notes on the Examinations ; Correspondence.

The Preliminary Examination Journal and Students'
Literary Mag-azine. Edited by James Erle Benham, for-

merly of King's College, London. Now complete, in 18 numbers,
and giving all the Questions and Answers from February, 1871, to

May, 1875, both inclusive, bound in cloth, price 1&.'. The numbers
may still be had separately, price Is. each, by post Is. Id.

%* For complete Catalogue, see end of this Book.
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LAW WORKS FOR SrVBEI/fTS—continued.

Mosely's Articled Clerks' Handy Book, with Directions
as to course of Study and other useful lufonuation. 2ud Editiou, by
Bedford. Post 8vo. 8s. 6d. cloth.

Roberts' Principles of the Court of Equity: a First Book
on Equity Jurisprudence. Third Edition. 8vo. 18s. cloth.

" To the stadent class of oiu: readers we cordially recommend it."

—

La>v
Journal.

Ball's Popular Conveyancer; with Forms. 8vo. 10s. 6d.
cloth.

Drewry's Forms of Claims and Defences in the Chan-
cery Division of the High Court of Justice. Post 8vo. Qs. cloth.

" On the whole we can thoroughly recommend it to oiu' readers."—/.ajy

Examination Journal.

Bedford's Final Examination Guide to the Practice of
the Supreme Court of Judicature. Questions and Answers. 8vo.
7*. 6(f. cloth.

Bedford's Final Guide to the Law^ of Probate and
Divojce. Questions and Answers. 8vo. 4s. cloth.

Bedford's Table of Leading* Statutes for the Intermediate
and Final Examination in Law, Equity and Conveyancing. Is. on
a sheet.

Seaborne's Law of Vendors and Purchasers of Beal Pro-
perty. 2nd Edition. Post 8vo. 10s. Qd. cloth.

" The student will find this book a useful introduction to a diy and difficult
subject."

—

Law Examination Journal.

Lewis's Principles of Conveyancing" Explained and Illus-
trated by Concise Precedents. 8vo. 18s. cloth.

" Mr. Lewis has contributed a valuable aid to the Law Student."

—

Law Times.

Barry's Treatise on the Practice of Conveyancing'. 8vo.
18s. cloth.

" The treatise is the production of a person of great merit."

—

Solicitors'
Journal,

Powell's Principles and Practice of the Law of Evidence.
Fourth Edition. By J. Cutlee, B.A., and E. F. Geiffin, B.A.,
Barristers-at-Law. In 8vo. 18s. clotli.

Pearce's History of the Inns of Court. 8vo. 8s. cloth.

Cutler and Griflln's Analysis of the Indian Penal Code.
8vo. 6s'. cloth.

Cutler on Reporting: Cases for the Examinations by
Selected Candidates for the Civil Service of India. 8vo. Is. sewed.

M. Ortolan's History of the Roman Law, translated
into English {with the Author's jKrmls.siott), and Supplemeuted by a
Chronometrical Chart of Roman History, by I. T. Prichaed and
D. Nasmith, Esqrs., Barristers-at-Law. 8vo. 28s. cloth.

Nasmith's Institutes of English Public Law. Post 8vo.
12s. cloth.

Nasmith's Institutes of Eng'lish Private Law. 2 vols.
Post 8vo. 21s. cloth.

%* For complete Catalogue, see end of this Book.




